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CONSTriUTION OF THE OKLAHOMA ACADEMY
OF SCIENCE

ARTICLE I.

Section 1. Name: This association shall he called the Okla-

homa Academy of Science.

Section 2. Purpose : The purpose of this Academy shall be to

stimulate scientific research ; to promote fraternal relationship

among those engaged in scientific work in Oklahoma ; to dif-

fuse among the citizens of the state a knowledge of the

various departments of science ; to investigate and make
known the material, educational and other resources of the

state ; and to publish such reports, papers, or discussions as

may embody the purpose of this Academy.

ARTICLE XL

Section 1. Membership: The membership of th.is Academy
shall comprise (1) Active Members; (2) Fellows; and (3)

Llonorary Fellows.

Section 2. Dues : The annua] dues for active mem.bers and fel-

lows shall be one dollar. Only those members or fellows

who shall have paid their dues for the current year shall

have a vote in the business transactions of the Academy.

Section 3. Active Members : Any person interested or engaged

in any department of science miaj' becomic an active member
of this Academ.y upon application in writing to the Execu-

tive Council, and shall sign the constitution and pay an ad-

mission fee of $2.C0, and thereafter the annual dues of $1.00,

provided that the admission fee be not required of charter

memibers.

Section 4.Fellows : At the first annual meeting after the* organ-

ization of this Academy fellows shall be chosen from the

following named classes of active members, to-wit : first, the

officers of the first year ex-officio ; second, other members
who at the date of the first annual meeting of this Academy
shall have published at least two (2) scientific papers of

merit in sonie reputable scientific journal or in the proceed-

ings of a recognized Scientific Academy or other institution.

Therefore there may be elected annually as fellows those

active members who have met the aforesaid requirements at

the date of their nominations as fellows. Nominations for
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election as fellows shall be made in wrifing to the Executive

Council, and signed by at least two fellows or members of

this Academy personally acquainted with the candidate's

work and character.

Section 5. Honorary Fellows : Honorary fellows may be elect-

ed from non-residents of the state of Oklahoma, who have
attained special prominence in any department of Science,

and whose work relates wholly or in part to • the State of

Oklahoma. Recommendations for honorary fellows shall be

made in writing to the Executive Council by at least two
fellows or members of this Academy.

ARTICLE III.

Section 1. Officers: The officers of this Academy shall be a

President, two Vice-presidents, Secretary, Assistant Secre-

tary, Treasurer, and Chief Curator and Keeper of the Arch-
ives, who shall perform the duties usually devolving upon
such officers in similar associations. The President, Secre-

tary, and Treasurer shall constitute the Executive Council

which shall transact any necessary business of the Academy
not specially provided for in this constitution. The Presi-

dent shall appoint annually a committee to arrange for the

programs and meetings of this Academy. All elective or

appointive officers shall hold office for one year, unless re-

elected or reappointed at the close of their incumbency.

Section 2. Meetings : The annual meeting of this Academy
shall be held during the first day following Thanksgiving

each year, unless otherwise ordered by the Executive Coun-
cil, and at such a place as said Council may deem convenient

or expedient. Other meetings of the Academy may be called

at the discretion of the Executive Council, provided that the

election of officers, except to fill a vacancy, may occur only

at the regular annual meeting.

Section 3. Amendments : This constitution m.ay be altered or

amended at any annual meeting of the Academy by a three-

fourths majority of the attending members of at least one

year's standing
;
provided that such proposed alteration or

amendment shall have been presented in writing to the Sec-

'-pf-ary of the Academy, at least thirty days previous to the

date upon which it is to be considered. The Secretary shall

within ten days of the receipt of such proposed alteration

or amendment, mail a copy of the same to each member and

fel'.ow of this Academy.
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BY-LAWS OF THE ACADEMY
1. The President shall deliver a public address at one of the

sessions of the annual meeting at the expiration of his term of

office.

2. No special meeting of this Academy shall be held unless

notice of the same shall have been sent to each member and fel-

low at least fifteen days before such meeting.

3. Bills against the Academy after approval by the members

of the Executive Council shall be paid by the treasurer upon an

order signed by the president and countersigned by the secretary.

4. Members who shall allow their dues to remain unpaid

for two consecutive years, having been annually notified by the

treasurer of their arrearage, shall have their names stricken from

the roll.

5. Ten per cent of the membership in good standing shall

constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.

7. Assistant Curators may be appointed, on- motion for any

special department of Science which the Academy may wish to

advance. Each Assistant Curator shall report to the Chief Cura-

tor annually the progress made in his department during the pre-

ceding year.

7. The Executive Council shall have power to review all

papers read before this Academy, and may publish abstracts of

the same in the proceedings
;
provided that papers of special

merit may, at the discretion of the Council, be published in full.

8. The time allotted to the presentation of a single paper

shall not exceed fifteen minutes, except by consent of the ma-
jority of those present at a given meeting.

9. The term "Charter Mem.bers" shall be construed as ap-

plying to all members who before March first, 1910, shall have

made application to the Executive Council for membership in

this Academy, and shall have paid the annual dues of $1.00 for

the current year.

10. The order of business in this Academy shall be: (1)

Call to order by the President (or Vice-President). (2) Reading

of the Minutes of the preceding meeting. (3) Appointment of

standing committees and such other committees as may be nec-

essary.

(4) Reports of officers.

(5) Reports of Executive Council.

(6) Reports of standing committees.

( 7) Reports of special committees.
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(8) Unfinished business.

(9) New business.

(10) Miscellaneous business.
^

(11) Election of officers.

(12) Election of Fellows.

(13) Election of Members.

(14) Program.

(15) Adjournment.

11. The President shall appoint at each meeting three mem-
bers of the Academy not otherwise officers who shall audit the

accounts of the treastu'er and report before the adjournment of

the meeting.

INTRODUCTION
A large number of papers listed in the programs have not

been published in these proceedings. Practically all of the papers

dealing with Geology have been published elsewhere, or are in

course of revision for publication. The same is true of several

papers in other departments of science. The lateness of the

printing of these proceedings has caused some of the papers to be

out of date in so far as the subject matter is concerned, and have

not liecn included, although at the time of presentation some of

these papers were among the best included in the program.

OKLAHOMA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE

C. W. Shannon

The Oklahoma Academy of Science was organized December
30th and 31 st, 1909, at Oklahoma City. A call issued by H. H.

Lane and twenty other meml:)ers of the faculty of the University

of Oklahoma lirought together in Oklahoma City, twenty one

scientists from various State institutions and schools. That the

organizing body was a representative one and that the demand for

the movement was general is shown by the lists of persons at-

tending from widely separated parts of the State. The repre-

sentatives were distributed as follows : Norman 3, Stillwater 3,

Enid 2, Muskogee 1, Will)urton 1, Tonkawa 2, Medford 1, Ed-
mond 2, Alva 2, Durant 1, Tahlequah 1, Blackwell L Tulsa 1,

Frederick 1.

This group of persons constituted the organizing body,

adopted a constitution and elected the officers for the first year.

Ten scientific papers were presented at this first meeting. The
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interest and growth of the Academy is shown in the secretary's

report for 1910.

The first annual meeting was held in Science Hall at the

State University, Nov. 25 and 26, 1910.

There was every reason for congratulation upon the good

start the Academy had made. The papers presented at the first

meeting indicated that capable research students were not lacking

in Oklahoma.

Twenty papers were presented at the second meeting. At the

close of the afternoon session on Friday a banquet was seryed in

the dining room of the Arline Hotel. Twenty six of the visiting

and local members were present. D. W. Ohern served as toast-

master and the following persons responded to toasts, J. H. Fel-

gar, Clinton O. Bunn, F. B. Isley, S. W. Reaves, Edwin DeBarr,

and Jerome Dowd. It was decided that the banquet should be

made an annual affair.

The second annual meeting was held at Edmond, Dec. 1 and

2, 1911. D. W. Ohern was president for the year. The meeting-

was well attended and miuch interest taken in the work of the

Academy.

The third annual meeting met at Stillwater, November 29,

1912. The meeting was called to order by Vice-President T. L.

Lewis, S. W. Reaves, president, being absent. The president's

address on the "Foundation of Geometry" was read by H. H. Lane.

The fourth annual meeting was held at Phillips University,

Enid, Nov. 28, 1913. Nineteen new members were voted in at

this m.eeting. The meeting had a small attendance but the spirit

of the papers and discussion indicated that the Academy, was

reaching its aim-

In connection with the regular program some additions were

made by members at Enid in the way of music and readings.

Noonday luncheon was served in the First Christian Church

In the evening a banquet was served in the Christian Church.

Each person present told what he considered his best story as

his name was called by the toastmaster.

A lengthy report was submitted by the Biological Survey

Committee.

A list of the officers for each year is given in the report.

The following is a list of subjects of addresses given by retiring-

presidents :

Inefficiency of Natural Selection H. H. Lane, 1910
Theory of Isostacy ^ D. W. Ohern, 1911

F.-.undatior. of Ccor.:clry S. Vv^. Reaves, 1912
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Devc-opn:ci:t of the Science of Geo!ogy C W. Shannon, 1913

No meeting 1914

Oklahoma Acamedy of Science C. W. Shannon, 1915

Archaeological Provinces of Oklahoma J. B. Thoburn
(Introduced by C. N. Gould) 1916

Eehavior of Some Closely Related Organic Compounds When
Mixed Together L. Chas. Raiford, 1917

Discussion on the Work of the Academy (Substituted for Pre-

sident's address) M. M. Wickham, 1920

Research in Secondary School A. F. Reiter, 1921

As shown in the secretary's report for the 1910 meeting 45

names were presented for membership at the organization meet-

ing. During the following year 73 names were added to the

list through the efforts of the executive committee, making a

total of 118. Of this number 99 qualified by paying the charter

membership fee and their names went down on the records as

charter members. This was a very fine membership for a new
organization and in a new state—Oklahoma being only two

years old. However, it was believed that there were at least 100

more men in the state who were eligible to membership in such

a scientific organization.

A printed announcement containing the account of the or-

ganization, minutes, constitution, and m.embership roll was sent

out about Feb. 1, 1910, to all members, presidents of state schools,

denominational colleges, superintendents of 44 of the largest

city schools of the state, numerous high school science teachers,

and others who should know of the Academy and be interested

in its work. This same plan has been followed year after year

and it is now necessary to pursue a more vigorous campaign
than ever to scatter the information concerning the Academy
over the State. Very few of the original lists of 99 are now in

the State and of those who remain many are not at present ac-

tively interested in the Academy. It is only the remnant who
have kept alive the work.

At the present time, (Feb. 1, 1921) the roll shows a mem-
bership of about one hundred seventy-five. Some of these have
recently moved from the State and will perhaps drop their mem-
bership. In the various State institutions and leading high schools

there are at least 100 men and women interested in Science, who
shou'd become members of the Oklahoma Academy of Science.

Since 1913, four meetings have l^een held. aH of v/hich were in

Oklahoma City in connection with the Oklalioma State Teachers
Association and in eacli case a part of the meet'n^vs wtre in joint
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session with the Science Teachers Section. During the years

1914, 1918, and 1919, no meetings were held.

In the above discussion concerning the Oklahoma Academj'

of Science the subject matter has had to do chiefly with the or-

ganization. The work that has been accomplished in the past by

the Academy may be judged by the character of the programs and

the reports published in these proceedings. However, it may be

stated that perhaps the greatest advantage to the members has

been in the discussions at various meetings concerning the purpose

of the Academy and the incentive to instil an interest in research

work in science.

The third matter worthy of due consideration is the present

opportunity of the organization. My purpose has been to call to

mind those things for which the Academy stands, and to invite

discussion of the subject, so that the Academy may fulfil its

chief aims as an organization to stimulate scientific research ; to

promote fraternal relationship among those engaged in scientific

work in Oklahoma ; to diffuse among the citizens of the State a

knowledge of the various departments of science ; to investigate

and make known the mineral, educational, and other resources

of the State; and to publish such reports, papers, or dicussions

as may embody the purpose of the x^cademy of Science.

The opportunity for certain lines of scientific investigation in

this State is unexce'led. It is a work that invites and needs the

united efforts of all progressive citizens and science workers.

If Oklahoma is to stand for scientific progress the v/ork of

active investigation must be done. No one institution can do the

work, nor can it be done by individuals, but it requires the united

effort of organizations that will bring together and secure the

hearty cooperation of all workers. We have in this State those

men who have the ability to do such scientific work that the

S'Towth and development of the State may be assured along this

line. It is the purpose of the Academy to invite cooperation

—

:t give to all interested in science the opportunity to express

themselves and give to the public the value of their investigations.

In the early history of the Academy of Science, a committee

on legislation was appointed to bring about incorporation by a

special act of the legislature, and in 1915 the Academy appoint-

ed on such a committee C. W. Shannon and H. H. Lane. These
members prepared a bill to accomplish the results desired and
presented the same to the legislature. The bill received due con-

s:dcration until some legislator interpreted the bill as creating an
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organization wliich might in the future ask for appropriations,

and for this reason the bill died in committee. However, the

committee above named from the Academy presented the mas-

ter to the Secretary of State and secured a charter, so that since the

early part of 1916, the Oklahoma Academy of Science has been

a properly chartered organization. No funds have been asked

for in the past from the State and these proceedings are being-

published chiefly at the expense of Oklahoma University, in co-

operation with the Oklahoma Academy of Science and the Ok'a-
horna Geological Survey. Future years will bring many valuable

papers to the Academ.y, and the State should be called upon to

appropriate money for the printing of the proceedmgs from year

to year in order that copies may be available for all libraries of the

State.
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PROGRAM OF THE FIRST ANNUAL MEETING
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

Novemljer 25-26, 1910.

TITLES OF PAPERS:
The hum.an tonsillar band as a protective organ__J. D. MacLaren

Study of Lipase H. I. Jones

Physical and chemical changes in the burning of clays

L. C. Snider

Road materials of Ok'ahoma L. C. Snider

Future sources of power in Oklahoma C. N. Gould

A brief history of Oklahoma geology C. N. Gould

Com,par.'son of the four mountain uplifts in Oklahoma__C. N. Gould

Oklahoma Redbeds C. N. Gould

Ecology of tlie early juveni'e life of the unionidae F. B. Isely

Unionidae of the Red River drainage system F. B. Isely

Notes on the experimental study of the growth and migration

of mussels F. B. Isely

A method of treathig complex sulphides and a few of the

dThculties in putting it into practice D. D. Dunkin

Stratigraphy of the Pawhuska quadrangle E. C. Carpenter

Precocity and genius J. F. Treasure

An American language J. C. Adamson

Giaciation in the Pikes Peak ciuadrangle _ C. H. Tay!or

Igneous rocks about Cold Springs, Oklahoma C. H. Taylor

Lead smelting on the ore hearth J. J. Brown, Jr.

The ancestral form of the testudinata :—An embi^yological study

H. H. Lane

Stratigraphy of the oil region of northeastern Oklahoma
__"_ - D. W. Ohern

The Study of American government in the public schools

Clinton O. Bunn
Nationalism versus internationlism J. H. Sawtell

Glass sands of Oklahoma Frank Buttram

Studies on the Oklahoma flora ." A. H. VanVleet

Psychology of the negro Jerome Dowd
Proportion of bacteria in the well—and surface—waters of

OWahoma as shown by analysis of specimens sent to the
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hoard of health lahnrcitory L. A. Turlcy

Relation of ionization of the toxicity of disinfectants Oscar Harder

Present state of Canadian kive'r D. W. Ohern

A rapid method of the estimation of salts in butter G. Y. Williams

A new rapid modification of the iron-haematoxylin-orange G
method for nerve sections A. M. Alden

Observations on the sputum of turberculous patients--A. M. Alden

Application of astronomy to historical research Henry Meier

Physical characteristics of the negro A. C. Hirschfield

PROGRAM OF THE SECOND ANNUAL MEETING
Edm.ond, Oklahoma
December 1-2, 1911.

TITLES OF PAPERS

:

Permeability of seed coats Wright A. Gardier

A study of conductivity in formic acid solutions R. P. Calvert

The electron theory of valence R. P. Calvert

A rapid method of staining blood by a modification of Van
Gcasans stain C. D. Blachly

Technique in demonstrating unstained micro-organism.s by the

India ink method C. D. Blachly

Exper.imcntal study of the grov/th and migration of the un-

ionidae F. B. Isely

Uses to be made of the orthoptera in "Beginning courses in

Zoology" 1 F. B. Isely

Unionidae of the Oklahoma portion of the Arkansas River

drainage system F. B. Isely

Geographic forms of certain Asiatic deserts' W. J. Yeatnn

A classification of land forms W. J. Yeaton

Pure line cultures of Gastrostyla Steinii H. LI. Lane

Physiography of northeastern Oklahoma D. W. Ohern

Results of glaciation in Indiana C. W. Shannon

Supposed glacial boulders in the Carboniferous rocks of eastern

Oklahoma C. N. Gould

A contribution to the stratigraphy of the pre-Pennsylvanian

of northeastern Oklahoma L. C. Snider

Ancient beachmarks in the Arbiickle mountains Chas. H. Taylor

A titration method for the determination of vanillin in van-

illa extracts H. I. Jones

Some organic catylases H. I. Jones
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Errors in text-books in elementary phj'siology W. M. Winton

Observations on the hybrid flicker G. W. Stevens

Notes on birds new to Oklahoma G. W. Stevens

The brocord points of a triangle—an elementary construction

S. W. Reaves

If the bisectors of two interior angles of a triangle are equal,

the triangle is isosceles S. W. Reaves

A description of a young human embryo, and demonstrations

of the same H. H. Lane

Bacteriology of drinking water L. L. Lewis

Coal fields of Tulsa county L. L. Hutchison

Hook-worm disease A. C. Hirschfield

Detection of physical defects in school children A. C. Hirschfield

PROGRAM OF THE FIFTH ANNUAL MEETING
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,

November 26-27, 1915.

TITLES OF PAPERS :

Observations on the praying mantis's manner of feeding Ed Crabb

Relation of certain plants to the formation of travertine

- W. H. Emig
Relation of structure to function in the development of the

special senses, I. Touch H. H. Lane

Structure and development of a hitherto unrecognized organ

of taste H. LI. Lane

Nature and function of neurofibrillae H. H. Lane

Laboratory work in genetics at Oklahoma University H. H. Lane

Notes on first arrival of migratory birds in northeast Okla-

homa in springs of 1914 and 1915 D. W. Ohern
Trees in Oklahoma serving as hosts for mistletoe C. W. Shannon
Progress of report on Oklahoma birds C. W. Shannon

Notes on the distribution of trees in Oklahoma C. W. Shannon
Protozoa of Ok'ahomia G. K. Stanton

Preliminary notes on Demodex fo:liculorum homines G. K. Stanton

Influence of adrenalin on fatique and respiration ^__L. B. Nice

Effect of alcohol on the reproduction and growth of white

mice L. B. Nice

Effect of thyroid, ovarian, and testicular extracts on respira-

tion L. B. Nice

Goats for milk supply J. P. Torrey
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A simple comparator for light fringes A. F. Reiter

A brief introduction to our method of studying the field of

force in the molecule A. F. Reiter

Storic hindrance in the acylation of aromatic amines—L. C. Raiford

An extension of the Euler theorem H. C .Gossard

Notes on the travertine falls of the Falls Creek-Honey

Creek district of the Arbuckle Mountains ___R. W. Brown
Possibilities of the occurrence of potash salts in Oklahoma

C. N. Gould

Possibilities of locating definite horizons in the redbeds of

Oklahoma : M. G. Mehl

Saline domes in Europe Watercshoot Van Der Gracht

Science of petroleum geology C. N. Gould

Observation on the relation of the specific gravity of oil and

the depth from which it derives, and relation of salinity

of salt water to quantity of it in oil sand Adam Wroblewski
Relation of prevalent size of sand grain of Bartlesville sand

to the amount of oil contained in this sand. Adam Wroblewski
Effect of capillarity underground A. W. McCoy
Some notes on the geology of Cuba, with special reference

to natural harbors of the north coast E. DeGolyer

Notes on the geology and character of the iron ores in the

vicinity of Ishpeming, Michigan Geo. E. Burton

Some additions to the mapped areas of Cretaceous rocks in

Oklahoma C. W. Shannon
Bitumen content of the asphaltic material in Oklahoma

Fritz Aurin
Notes on the occurrence of some minerals not commonly

found in Oklahoma Geo. H. Myers
New fossils from the Permian rocks of Oklahoma J. W. Beede
Occurrence of the older beds in structural depressions

Dorsey Hager

PROGRAM OF THE SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

December 1-2, 1916.

TITLES OF PAPERS:
Effects of soil types on the root development of cotton and

kafir Wallace MacFarlane
Types of stone implements J. B. Thoburn
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Errors in the determination of the coefficient of viscosity gases

by the capillary method I- M. Rapp

Sulfin- in petroleum Chas. K. Francis

Effect of para substitutents in the acylation of aromatic anlines

L. C. Raiford and A. F. Whipple

Oxidation of ethyl alcohol to acetaldehyde Wm. J. Becker

In-fra-red absorption of naphthalene A. H. Stang

Visibility curves of the green mercury line and its satellites

A. F. Reiter

Setting the clock ahead Joseph M. Perkins

Lumber industry of Oklahoma r Joh" CuUen

The educational survey T. E. Sullinger

Seeing Oklahoma C. W. Shannon

Teaching of physiography and geography in our common

schools
'-

C. W. Shannon

Oklahom.a City's new water plant W. L. Benham

Appraisal of public utilities A. L. Mullergren

]'-""*-icality of using the diamond drill in exploring for oil

d gas structures G. E. Burton

New anticlines C. N. Gould

Concretions in Caddo County C. N. Gould

Origin of the ferruginous sandstones of southeastern Okla-

homa C. W. Honess

Occurrence of coal in Cim.arron County Fritz Aurin

Progress of work in the Cretaceous area of Oklahoma

C. W. Shannon

New volcanic ash locality C. N. Gould

Manganese deposits near Bromide, Oklahoma G. E. Burton

Distribution of the sand dunes of Oklahoma Bryan Hendon

Oil seeps . Elbert E. Boylan

i\ "gas blow-out" V. V. Waite

Elephants of Oklahoma E. B. Wilson

Early vertebrates of Oklahoma : M. G. Mehl

Granite situation in north-central Kansas Everett Carpenter

Teaching of calculus to engineering students A. Press

A shorter proof of a theorem on Fourier's series—W. H. Cramblet

A flock of hawks C. N. Gould

Past and future of the buffalo and antelope Frank Rush

Reproductive organs of birds and their activities T. C. Carter

Bio'ogical significance of bones, teeth, and shells found in the

caves of eastern Oklahoma H. FI. Lane
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Further observations on the effect of alcohol on white mice

, L. B. Nice

Speech development of a child from eighteen months to six

years Margaret M. Nice

The murine opossum, an accidental immigrant in Oklahoma
- H. H. Lane

On a collection of moths and butterflies from Costa Rica

—_—H. H. Lane

Some personal observations on the habits of the butcher's

shrike C. W. Shannon

Observations on Demoder folliculorum G. K. Stanton

Relation of vegetation to stratigraphy Floyd Absher

Hawks of Oklahoma Joe Matthews

PROGRAM OF THE SEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

November 30—December 1, 1917

TITLES OF PAPERS:
On the I-center of the triangle Nathan Altschiller-Court

Trisection of angle by means of the conchoid compared with

the method offered by the author _A. F. Reiter

Manito^ as a product of fermentation G. P. Plaisance

Behavior of some closely related organic componds when melt-

ed together L. C. Raiford

The effects of certain alkali salts on ammonification D. R. Johnson

Some analysis of spoiled silage Wm.. G. Friedman

A scientists' officers reserve corps Guy Y. Williams

Military science J. G. Denzen

War Gardens D. C. Mooring

A timely investigation. (Dealing with the work of the U. S.

Dept. of Agriculture) G. A. McMurdo
Rehabitulation of the western plains J. B. Thoburn

Race as a factor in the problem of democracy Mrs. Miriam Blachly

Extension of em.pire as a means of setting international dif-

ficulties F. F. Blachly

Emetoidine, a study of its pharmacology Howard S. Browne
Propogation of fish in alkaline and acid streams T. C. Carter

Some causes of inbreeding among cattle and hogs W. C. Jamieson
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Conservation of wild life Frank Rush

Life zones and zone indicators in Oklahoma R. O. Whitenton

Demonstration of a double-headed pig and some comments on

its anatomy H. H. Lane

Structure and function,—which precedes the other? H. H. Lane

Our greatest food loss Margaret M. Nice

Life cycles of cryptograms Emma Tidd

Preliminary notes on psycoda F. K. Smith

Queer double eggs A. F. Reiter

Tonus rhythms in diaphragm muscle L. B. Nice

Biological field work Sister M. Agnes

A tree line across Oklahoma from north to south C. W. Shannon

Report of biological survey C. W. Shannon

Economic relationship of birds, insects, and fishes in Okla-

homa C. E. Sanborn

Psychology of the unemployed John VV. Duke
An apparent degenerate

—

A study for psychological consider-

ation A. M. McCu'lough

Handedness and speech Margaret M. Nice

The laboratory and the shop W. C. Randol

Scientific applications of the principles of relatively G. W. Tidd

A suggestion regarding a new liberty bond Joseph M. Perk'ns

Science as a factor in moral training A. F. Reiter

Science as a factor in elimination of superstitution__Lura Gilmore

Studies in elementary science for Oklahoma schools C. W. Shannon
Heroes Unsung (Household economics) Emma Lignon

Indian mounds in Kay County J. B. Thoburn
Seven mountain uplifts of the Great Plains C. N. Gould
Some iron ore deposits of Oklahoma G. E. Burton

Geology and the v/ar C. N. Gould
Notes on the stratigraphy of northern Coahuila, Mexico

Jerome B. Burnette

Oklahoma's war mineral supply C. W. Shannon
Some limonite ores in the Arbuckle mountain region G. E. Burton

Stratigraphic and correlation chart of the geologic formations

of Oklahoma Fritz Aurin

Production of petroleum in Oklahoma for 1916 Fritz Aurin

Laverne formation in northwestern Oklahoma V. V. Waite
Elephant and mastodon remains in northwestern Oklahoma

1 N. B. Winter

New geological formation names in Oklahoma C. W. Shannon
Mosses as rock builders l_W. H. Emig
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PROGRAM OF THE EIGHTH ANNUAL MEETING
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

February 20-21, 1920.

TITLES OF PAPERS :

Notes on the cereal rust problem of Oklahoma R. S. Kirby
Some further studies on the phenyl ethers H. I. Jones

The position of the cabinet in the government of the United

States F. F. Blachly

Population and world peace Miriam E. Oatman-Blachly

Manganese deposits in Custer County A. F. Reiter

Anticline structures in central Custer County A. F. Reiter

Occurrence of fossils in the gravel deposits of Garfield County

Fred Bullard

Granite in a deep test well, Montague county, Texas C. W. Shannon
A fossiliferous asphalt deposit H. H. Conder
Oil production in Oklahoma during 1918 and 1919__ C. W. Shannon
A possible application of Magnetism to the Miami lead and

zinc field F. A. Edson

System of keeping records in oil and gas development

Frank Gahrtz

Occurrence of fossil tracks in Grady County Wallace Thompson
Drilling of deep test wells in Cleveland County Lucile Carson

A practical course in geology Juanita Ramsey
Scientific research in Oklahoma C. W. Shannon

Chemical phenomena exhibited at Burning Mountain in the

Arbuckle Mountains A. C. Shead

Importance of careful sampling for chemical determinations

- A. C. Shead

On a pencil of nodal cubics Nathan Altshi!ler-Court

A department in the teaching of the nature science— C. A. McLeland

A new type of non-inductive resistance winding Llomer L. Dodge

Voltage-regulation on an air-fan-driven airplane generator

—

W. M. Schriever

Linguistic creativeness of a child Sophie R. A. Court

An all-day's conversation of a four year old child

Margaret M. Nice

A Christmas bird census L. B. Nice

Late nesting of mourning doves Margaret M. Nice

Some practical problems in zoology R. O. Whitenton

A list of the mammals of Oklahoma Chester Hughes
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Some unexpected findings in the stomach contents of predatory

birds and mammals Ed Crabb

Seme experiences with mourning doves in captivity

Alargaret M. Nice

Macrochelys lacertina, Oklahoma's largest reptile__M. M. Wickham
Notes on the effects of heat and moisture on the Texas snail

Ed Crabb

Notes on range habits of the box turtles M. M. Wickham

PROGRAM OF THE NINTH ANNUAL MEETING
Oklahoma City, February 11, 1921

State University, Norman, February 12, 1921.

TITLES OF PAPERS:
Presidential Address : Research in Secondary Schools A. F. Reiter

The organization of a research council in Oklahoma
Guy Y. Williams

On the affiliation of the Oklahoma Academy of Science with

the American Association for the Advancement of Science

L. B. Nice

The ceremonies and rites incident to eating peyote among the

Cheyenne indians J. B. Thoburn

The intrinsic-extrinsic mechanism of heredity and variation

H. H. Lane

An eccentric hen-anatomJcally excused A. H. Reiter

On the non-singular cubic Nathan Altschiller-Court

A survey of the taxation system of Oklahoma F. F. Blach'y

The teaching efficiency of motion pictures measured in termiS

of results secured under schoolroom conditions J. W. Sheppard

Where did the Indians of the great plains get their flint?

Chas. N. Gould

An objective viev/ of education in Oklahoma
Miriam E. Oatman-Blachly

The most important scientific spot on earth Walt B. Sayler

An observation on the miale dickcissel during the nestmg
period Ed Crabb

The number of tines in the antlers of the white-tail deer as

correlated with age Ed Crabb

The gentic evidence of a m.ultiple (triple) alleomorph system

in Bruchus and its relation to sex-limited inheritance

J. K. Breitenbrecher
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Some studies with complement deficient guinea pig-s__H. S. Moore

The migration path of the germ cells in fundulus

J A. Richards and J. T. Thompson

Nesting of mourning doves at No>rman in 1920- -Margaret M. Nice

Some notes on winter birds around Norman in 1920-21

Margaret M. Nice

A comparison of the rate of diffusion of certain substances,

particularly the food materials enzymes and pro-enzymes

Alma J. Neill

Further observations on tonus rhythms in diaphragm muscle

L. B. Nice and A. J. Neill

A child's deviations from truth Sophia R. Ahschiller-Court

The range of vocabulary at eighteen months of age
• Miriam E. Oatman-Blachly

Relation of science to art Lucile Carson

The bank of Missouri J. Ray Cable

A plan to reach the Orinoco sources T. A. Bendrat

The cliff-dwellers in Mesa Verde Park, Colorado_-C. W. Shannon

A trip across the Navajo desert Jaunita Ramsey

Evidence on the Pennsylvania glaciation in the Arbuckle Moun-
tains S. Weidman

Toyah, Texas, oil pool Bess Mills

The Marietta syncline and its effect upon the physiography of

Love County Fred BuUard

Deep tests in southwestern Oklahoma-. Waldo Ports

Shallow oil fields in Oklahoma F. G. Rockwell

Protozoa of Colorado T. C. Carter

The grand period of growth of root-hairs R. E. Jeffs
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GOATS FOR MILK SUPPLY

John P. Torrey, 1915.

(Abstract)

Goats are being bred in the United States for the milk sup-

ply of small suburban households. Native goats do not give

more than a quart or two a day but crossed with high bred ani-

mals of Swiss origin may be made to yield form three to six

quarts daily. Goat breeders claim for them

:

1. Immunity from tuberculosis.

2. A richer milk, containing more sugar fats and proteins

than cow's milk, and more palatable when kept clean.

3. A finer emulsification of fats which makes the goats'

milk superior to cow's milk for feeding babies.

4. A cleaner animal, easier to handle, and house, yet furnish-

ing a valuable fertilizer in their droppings.

5. Cheapness of feed required to support, and also a ready

means of clearing weeds, brush, and kitchen waste.

6. Greater production in proportion to weight by five times

that the cow's yield, joined with value of hides and meat.

Difficulties in the way

:

1. Goats are subject to several diseases if not kept clean.

2. Lack of proper stock, as natives are poor yielders, and

importation of stock from Switzerland, France, Egypt, and Arm-
enia, is not permitted because of foot and mouth disease epidemic

in these countries.

3. To insure a constant milk supply, facilities for breeding

are necessary, but is best afforded by several families combinmg
to support a stud of registered bucks on a nearby farm outside

of town, since the buck has a very disagreeable odor, not shared

by the doe when she is kept clean.

The government has at last become interested and is ex-

perimenting in several stations so that in time we may have some

accurate data from which to draw conculsions.
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FURTHER OBSERVAION ON THE EFFECTS OF
ALCOHOL

L. B. Nice, 1916.

(Abstract)

1. The white mice given alcohol by the inhalation method

gave much the same results as those that received it in their food in

my former experiments.

2. The fecundity of the alcohol mice was greater than that of

the control mice, as in my former study.

3. Six per cent of the j^oung of the male alcohol line, 6.8

per cent of the double alcohol line, 9.8 per cent of the female

alcohol line and 4 per cent of the second generation alcohol line

died from lowered vitality, while none of the control young died.

Similar results were obtained in my former experiments, except that

the alcohol line had a higher death rate—11.1 per cent, in the

first generation and 12.5 per cent in the second generation.

4. The growth of the young of all the alcohol lines exceeded

that of the controls, as in my former experiments. The young

of the second generation alcohol line outgrew all the others.

There were no abortions, no still births, and no monstrosities

obtained in these experiments, nor in the former.

'''Pu]}lished in full in "The American Naturalist", LI, October, 1917.

EFFECT OF PARA SUBSTITUENTS IN THE
ACYLATION OF AROMATIC AMINES

L. Chas. Raiford and A. F. Whipple, 1916.

Raiford and McBride*found that certain acid-forming sub-

*These proceedings 1915.

stituents in the ortho position to amino group in an aromatic

amine accelerated the formation of a diacetyl derivative. The re-

port that follows contains the results of work done to answer the

following question :

(a) What effect on the acylation of the amino group will

be produced by the presence of an acid-forming substituent in the

para position?

In the study of this question, the four bases m.entioned in the

subjoined table were acylated in accordance with the method des-
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THE EDUCATIONAL SUVREY
T. E. Sullinger, 1916.

(Abstract)

Teachers should make an educational survey of the communi-
ties in which they work so as to cooperate in improving them.

In this study, "Such questions as the following were asked

:

How many have you in the family? Number of children under

six? Number six and over who are under twenty? Number at

home? Number of girls and number of boys? Number of births,

deaths, and marriages within the past year? What is your occu-

pation? If farmer, give number of acres you own and also, num-
ber of bushels of corn, wheat, and oats produced. Number of

hogs, cattle, and horses? What crops do you market? Your
total receipts and total expenses the past year? Do you buy meat

and canned goods? Are you a church member? If so, of what

denomination? Do you or your family attend Sunday school?

Are you a member of some organization? If so, what? What kind

of drinking water do you use? Has it been analyzed and found

to be pure? How do you spend your leisure time? Do you own
real estate? Is it mortgaged? Is your house comfortable? Is

there shade in the yard? How long have you lived at your pre-

sent location? How much money do you borrow during the year?

At what rate of interest? Have .you a telephone? Do you take

a daily paper? Your county paper? What other papers do you

read? Is the family satisfied? If not, what seems to be the cause

of their dissatisfaction? How much sickness have you had within

the past year? If any please state the supposed cause. What do

you suggest as a means of improving the condition of your com-
munity?

A FLOCK OF HAWKS
Chas. N. Gould, 1916.

(Abstract)

On October 4, 1916, when riding on the interurban from Okla-

homa City to El Reno about two miles west of Banner, the writer

saw a flock of between 100 and 150 marsh hawks in an alfalfa

field. He had frequently seen small flocks of half a dozen or more

circling in the air, but never before any considerable number of

hawks en the ground.
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SOME PERSONAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE
HABITS OF THE BUTCHER SHRIKE

C. W. Shannon, 1916.

The shrikes are commonly known as "Butchers Birds." They

live upon animal food, small birds, small mammals, and insects

being their chief subsistance. Their life is one of continual war-

fare.

The bill of the shrike is that of a rapacious bird, but their

feet are weak and they cannot hold their prey. For this reason

they usually resort to thorn trees, where their victims are impaled

upon thorns, sometimes making quite an array of small birds, beetles,

and other food, reminding one of a butcher's rack filled with meats.

The White-rumped Shrike (Lanius ludovicianus excubitorides)

is very common in this section of the country. It is very interest-

ing to note the habits of this bird in capturing its food and stormg

it away. Its movements are very sure to attract attenion.

One day as I was walking across a prairie pasture a shrike

darted past me, and I thought in its carelessness struck a barbed

Vv'ire fence in front of me. The bird struck the fence while fly-

ing in a straight line, then circled around and darted away. I

was only a few steps from the fence, and when I came up to it,

I found a large live grasshopper impaled on a barb of the wire.

The bird had fixed its prey there as it struck the fence.

On October 24, 1916, about 12 miles south of Durant, I saw a

shrike carrying a cow blackbird. It flew low and passing over the

road stopped 'in an apple tree nearby. The weight of the black-

bird seemed to be almost the limit of burden for the shrike.

I have on another occasion formd a field mouse impaled on

the thorn of a honey locust, and in the same tree an English

close growing limb. There was no proof that the shrike Vv^as the

sparrow was tightly wedged between the body of the tree and a

doer of the deed, but I judged him guilty nevertheless.

THE APPARENT DEGENERATE AS A STUDY FOR
PSYCHOLOGICAL CONSIDERATION

A. M. McCullough, 1917.

(Abstract)

The writer suggests the following outline for description of

abnormal individuals.

1. Haljits. 2. Tastes. 3. Likings—dislikes. 4. Abilities. 5.
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Disposition. 6. Physical peculiarities. 7.
' Mental peculiarities. 8.

Recurrence of peculiar action. 9. Early training. 10. School

career.

He describes in detail a young man who appears morally de-

generated, his only good points seeming to be a good ear for

music and a rather unusual knack for repairing automobiles. The
aims of psycholocial investigation are:

—

1. The betterment of the individual.

2. The question arises, also, how much injury does the pre-

sence of the abnormal immoral do to his school-mate?

3. Another result is to exert suificient influence and restramt

to prevent him from becoming a criminal and a danger to' society

at large.

PEDAGOGICAL FALLACIES IN TEACHING
PHYSICS

J. Garrett Kemp, 1917.

(Abstract)

Physics text-books teem with pedagogical fallacies. Some of

these fallacies are: (1) ambiguity of terminology, (2) inaccuracy

of definition of ideas, and (3) failure to organize the subject for

simplicity. Examples of these fallacies are given. If these falla-

cies were corrected, physics could be made simple and more in-

spiring to the student.

BIOLOGICAL FIELD WORK
Sister M. Agnes, 1917.

(Abstract)

A love of nature impels students to delve deeply into its sec-

rets and by constant and close observation, nature is forced to give

out one true requisite of happiness in this life, something of which

mankind is always in search and that is knowledge. As a logical

consequence of this we contend that biological field work requires

that wc have not only the eyes to see Imt it demands that we read

aright what vv^e see. Unless we have' deeply studied their life pro-

cesses we cannot understand the- beauty and order in the gradual

evolution of plant and animal life.
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The region now within the boundaries of the State of Okla-

homa, in spite of the ruthless slaughter of many innocent victims

in the past, still teems with animal life, while its geographical sit-

uation gives peculiar variety to its flora. One point should be im-

pressed upon the minds of youthful explorers and that is, there

should be no indiscriminate, useless, or wanton destruction of either

plants or animals.

Early autumn ushers in a great variety of butterflies, moths,

beetles, and other interesting Arthropoda. The honey bee at this

season will usual'y be seen busily engaged on its favorite flower,

the golden rod. The most common and easily captured of the

Imtterflies are the great monarchs, interrogation, silver-spot,

clouded sulphur, cabbage, and the beautiful swallow tail. The
great monarchs may be found at any time from April until the last

of October. They never seem to be in a hurry. Slowly descend-

ing or advancing, they describe a variety of graceful curves and

undulations and finally hang motionless so long from some flower,

preferably one of the Labiates, that we may easily pick them up

with our fingers. During the high winds or light rains they will

be noticed gaily sporting about heading against the wind and it

is due to this characteristic that Mr. Moffatt has suggested a very

appropriate name for it, "The Storm King." The interrogation

flitting about from one moist spot of earth to another is easily

recognized, but when resting, it folds its wings over its back and re-

sembles the surrondings so closely that only a sharp eye is able to

distinguish it.

Caterpillars of these species are numerous and are ea-sily

located. The monarch caterpiller is usually found on the milk-

weed, the swallowtail on parsley and wild carrot, even the garden

carrot. The eggs are always laid on the Umbellifera, so if

we find eggs of Asterias on an unfamiliar plant we may
safely conclude it belongs to the parsley family. The interrogation

caterpillar makes its home on the elm tree or hop vine ; the sul-

phur hovers about Cassia, alfalfa or clover, so if we desire speci-

mens of that family we go to the above named plants. The cab-

bage as its name signifies had made itself notorious on account of

the damage done, and we must seek it in its favorite haunt, "the

cabbage patch."

The "wooly bear" gives equal attention to the mulberry or wal-

nut leaves and garden plants. Others, for instance, the "spinxes"

prefer the tomato plant. A few inches of moist earth are indis-

pensible as many complete their life cycle in the ground.
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A trip to some neighboring lake or small stream will result

in abundance of crayfish, clams, snails, leeches, and larger fish.

There is no dearth of crayfish but one must look for them.

Searching along some narrow stream, turning up ricks, peeping

into crevices or sheltered places will always result in a prize. We
pick the crayfish up with our fingers, but not the clams, since they

are usually in deeper water. We secure the clam by placing a

stick between the valves where the foot is protruded. Immediately

it will close tightly and the mussel can be lifted out. Leeches are

frequently found adhering to the shell. Everyone is familiar with

snails and their habits. What child has not been amused or enter-

tained himself with their shells at least? The Periwinkles are

also of much interest. These leave clusters of eggs on sticks and

blades of grass. The little animals float on their backs or climb

perpendicularly to the surface where protruding from their spirally

twisted shell they search for food.

In early spring, the habits of the birds can be studied side

by side with growing plants and whirring insects. On one outing

the students observed a couple of blue jays return to an old nest

they had watched them buiild the previous spring. Two orioles set up

housekeeping in a nearby tree ; the jays seemed to resent this prox-

imity to their domicile and many battles took place. On one occa-

sion Mr. Jay lighted suddenly on the female and holding her fea-

thers in his beak he circled round and round, interrupting these

antics with vigorous shakes. A few well directed clods persuaded

him to release his hold and retreat in high dudgeon to his own
quarters, no doubt to await a more opportune time for the con-

tinuance of hostilities. iHowever, the class had the satisfaction of

seeing both young broods reach maturity. A brown thrasher bui!t

a nest in a honeysuckle vine on the school grounds and became so

tame as to take food out of the children's hands. When fully sat-

isfied the bird was seen to hide the remainder of the meal in a

hedge for future use.

During the winter months the small streams abound in Spiro-

gyra, Cladophore, and other forms of Algae. These are found

floating on the surface and at the bottom of the water, sometimes

forming a growth so luxuriant as almost to choke up the stream.

A visit to a neighboring watering trough will result in a collec-

tion of good specimens of Sphaerella, Ocilliatoria, and occasion-

ally Nostoc.

Mosses are then at their most flourishing period and Sporan-

giums in all stages of development can usually be found. If one
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wished to study its complete life cycle in its native environment

the middle and latter part of August will be found to furnish a

great number of gametephytes bearing sexual organs. The

Marcantia may be seen growing all the year round on damp rocks

in sheltered ravines and mossy slopes sending its tender rhizoids

into the hard rock, presenting a beautiful and peculiar study of the

disintegration of the harder substance. It can readily be recog-

nized by its ribbon like thallis which, branching regularly, sends

up its umbrella like receptacle bearing either antheridium or Arche-

gonium. The Polymorphia produces its reproductive organs in late

March or early April while other forms have been discovered with

fertilized Archegonia in mid-winter.

The fungi groups and lichen are well represented in any

woodland and abound at almost any season of the year forming

growths on decaying v,fOod, spreading over entire trees, or forming-

great gray masses in the rocks, preparing the way for higher forms

of plant life. Some mossy hillsides where springs creep out and

trickle down' forming bogs of peatmoss, will reveal the rustling

"Equisetum" known familiarly as "horse tail".

In connection with the Canada toad flax, a remarkable incident

has been noted. Previous to 1910 all specimens gathered near

Guthrie had only the odor of ordinary green grass. That year-

two or three plants discovered gave forth a faint perfume. In

each succeeding year we have found them more and more scented

until the last vear or two all have become fragrant.

MOSSES AS ROCK BUILDERS

W. H. Emig, 1917.

At the present time there is a continuous development of

travertine on the numerous falls along two parallel streams of the

Arbuckle mountains, namely, Honey Creek and Falls Creek. The
evolution of this travertine involves a number of complicated pro-

cesses v/hich are better understood as one traces out the origin

of the materials and the consecutive steps through- which the ma-
terials are conveyed into their present form and position. The
various types of travertine formed in the presence of felt-like

masses of algae, species of Oedogouiiiiii and Vauchcria, and to ag-

gregated turfs of the water masses Philoiiotis calcarca and Didymo-
don tophaceits are quite characteristic. The similarity in the mi-

croscopic structure of recent and older deposits of travertine is
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very striking. A comparison of the newly formed deposits with

the oldest travertine of the Arbuckle mountains indicates that the

same plant autncics vvere concerned in the construction of all the

tra\'ertine furmations.

A study of travertine as it is now developing in the Arbuckle

region reveals n-iany points of interest in regards to the origin of

certain types of fossils and more particularly the fossil remains of

plants. Fossils are natural'y regarded by the geologists as records

v/hicli enal.)le him to determine the relative age of fossil-beanng

rocks. Eut the botanist whose observations and researches do not

extend beyond the limits of existing plants sees in the vast ma-

jority of fossil forms merely imperfect specimens which are im-

possible to determine with any degree of scientific accuracj'. The
remains of mosses in a fossil condition are exceddingly scanty.

Nearly all of the moss forms discovered belong to the Tertiary and

Quaternary periods and are closely allied or identical with living

species. The mosses no doubt existed during the early geologic

periods but the great delicacy of the tissues of most of them may
account for their absence from the

_
earlier geological formations.

Plants fossils frequently occur in the form of incrustations and

in fact, incrustations which may assume a variety of forms are

quite common. The action of calcareous water is well illustrated

1.)y the incrustation of plants and more particularly the water

miosses that grov/ on the ledges of certain falls on Honey Creek

and Falls Creek. The water moss Didymodon, which is restricted

to calcareous habitats, grovv's in the form of, dense tufts extend-

ing a fraction of an inch to four inches above the surface of the

water. These moss tufts absorb water like a sponge and the cil-

careous water evaporates from the leaves and stems, carbon diox-

ide escapes and calcium carbonate deposits on the outer surfaces

of the plants as a white crystalline covering. Naturally the older

and submerged portions of the plants gradually decay. The in-

crustation increases and the resulting soft and brittle iiormation

has vcrj' much the appearance of an aggregate of delicate corals.

As this travert'ne becomes older, it hardens into a compact lime-

stone. In photographs submitted with the original manuscript Ivjt

not herein reproduced, two representative types of travertine are

shown ; type specimens of the oldest deposits of travertine. These

rocks show two kinds of incrustations that were formed about

water mosses as nuclei.

Travertine of the first type, develops about tufts of Didymodon
growing erect on the surface of water falls. The gradual transitions
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from living mosses to incrusted plants and finally to the compact

limestone is a slow development. A second type of travertine, ap-

pearing in the form of small overlapping calcareous beds in three

approximate rows for each moss stem,—arranged like the leaves

of cedar or arbor vitae—is so different that one would suspect it to

have been formed about mosses of another species. Such is not

the case, but instead, the same species of mosses are incrustd with

calcium carbonate but in a slightly different manner. If the mosses,

instead of growing in erect tufts on the margin of the falls, grow
in the more rapid water and appear on the lower ledges of the

falls, the plants are more scattered and bend downward because of

the water constantly passing over them. As the calcareous water

evaporates, the incrustation slowly thickens about the leaves and

stems, keeping pace with development of the plants to within one

or two millimeters of the apex. The deposits about the leaves

accumulate into little calcareous beads that are finally cemented

into a soft mass of travertine. Photographs were made illustrat-

ing the gradual transition from living moss plant to soft cavernous

limestone ; a stone of a different appearance and formed in a

slightly different manner from that of the first type. The plants

of the same species of moss, however, serve as nuclei in the forma-

tion of both types of travertine.

PLATANUS OCCIDENTALIS

C. N. Gould, 1916.

Platanus occidentalism the American plane tree, or button-wood,

popularly known as sycamore, is one of the largest of the trees

of North America. It may be classed among the semi-hydrophytes,

or water-loving plants, in that in its wild state it almost always

grows along stream courses and near water. The broad, graceful,

branching form, and large leaves, render it an excellent shade and

ornamental tree, and it is frequently transplanted to the uplands,

particularly along city streets, where it grows rapidly and often

attains considerable size.

The sycamore is not generally considered a useful tree. It

never finds a place among the listed species of important North
American hardwoods. It rots easily, warps badly, and is rarely

used for lumber. About the only use to which it is put is for fire-

wood, and even as fuel, it is by no means as satisfactory as a

dozen other woods. In selecting timber for firewood the farmer
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will select practically all other available trees before taking syca-

more.

The genus Platanus has had a rather remarkable life history.

In its time it was king of the forest. At the time when the oak,

the elm, and the maple were small, insignificant forms, struggling

.'or existence, the Platanus was one of the predominating types, with

nearly a score of species, many of them very abundant, bearing

large leaves, some of which were 18 inches in diameter.

The story of the Platanus has been preserved in the rocks.

The strata of every geological age from Lower Cretaceous to the

present have contributed to the record of the life history of the

type. By studying the imprints of the leaves preserved in the

rocks one can read the story of the incipiency, the gradual growth

and development, the culmination, the decadence, and almost of

the death and extinction of the genus.

Dicotyledons first became conspicuous in the Lower Cretaceous,

although they are known to occur in the Jurassic and even Trias-

sic rocks. It so happens, however, that there have been very few

leaf-bearing strata discovered in either the Triassic or Jurassic

in Europe or America, and for that reason the phytopaleontologist

is often at a loss for material to complete the record. The old

Palaeozoic types, consisting largely of gigantic ferns, club mosses,

horsetails, and rushes, that made up the coal plants, had culminat-

ed during the Pennsylvanian and Permian times, while in Triassic

times they took on their lowly and subservient place in the plant

kingdom which they have since retained. As the lower forms de-

clined, the higher types increased, both in number of species, in

abundance, and in size. During Jurassic and Triassic times there

was considerable development of genera and species of dicotyle-

dons, but unfortunately the record is nearly lost, or at least, it has

not yet come to light in Europe and North America. It is to be

hoped that in some of the practically unknown regions of Asia,

Africa, South America, or in the Artie regions, Triassic or Jur-

assic leaf-bearing strata will yet be discovered which will enable

the plant paleontologist to complete his record.

At the beginning of the Comanchean, or Lower Cretaceous

age, there was revealed such a wealth of dicotyledons as the world

had never before seen. Scores of genera, and hundreds of species,

of well developed forms are preserved in the rocks. The Amboy
clays of New Jersey, the Eutaw beds of South Carolina, the

Tuskaloosa formation of Alabama, the Cheyenne sandstone of

Kanse.s, the Koonenia beds of the Northwest, have all contributed
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to ou- knowledge of the subject. The Trinity sands of Oklahoma

and "^rexas which are of the same age as the formations named,

contain leaf fragments, but no determinable species have been ob-

tained. J\'Iany species of Plataniis are found among these var-

ious beds, and so far as I have been able to learn the largest

Plantanus leaf, if indeed not the largest fossil dicotyledonous leaf

ever recorded, over 18 inches in diameter, came from the Koon-

ttnai formation of Northern Washington.

The greatest single leaf-bearing formation in the v/orld is

probably the Dakota Cretaceous sandstone. This formation under-

lies all the central and northern Great Plains, outcropping along

the Rocky Mountains front, the Black Hills, and along a line

extending from, northern New Mexico, across western Oklahoma,

central Kansas, eastern Nebraska, Iowa, and South Dakota, far

into Minnesota. Hundreds of exposures of the dark brown

Dakota santstonc throughout this area have yielded tens of thou-

sands of dicfltylcdoiis, including types of not only a great part of

the genera living in this country today, but also of a number of

forms not now indigenous to this part of the world, such as

m.agnolia, fig, eucalyptus, gingko, and the Sequoya, or big trees

of California.

Among the genera found in the Dakota, one of the most

abundant is Platanus. The leaves were not so large as in Com-
anchean times, but the forms were more varied giving rise to

a greater number of species. All the leaves are well formed,

and symmetrical, indicating hardy and vigorous trees. Rocks of

the same age as the Dakota, in Greenland, Spitzbergen, and on

the Pacific Coast of the United States have yielded many species

of Platanus. This age represented the culmination of the genus.

During Tertiary times the Platanus began to decline. The

species became fewer, and the types of leaves were less vigorous,

showing a decadence in the genus. The Tertiary of the High

Plains of Beaver, Cimmarfon, and Texas counties, Oklahoma, have

3nelded a few fossil leaves, among Platanus, but not sufficient

for specific indentifications.

In Quaternary times the Platanus became rare. The genus

was declining rapidly. The leaf-beds found in the glacial till,

and among inter-glacial deposits of Europe and America, show
great number of species of such forms as oak, beech, birch, willow,

liquid amber, populus, maple, and elm, and but some scant half

dozen of the Platanus. The genus was slowly yielding to the

inevitable. Having reached its clumination during the middle
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Cretaceous, and having declined during Tertiary times, it was

repeating in its life history, nature's inexorable law, and slowly

but surely approaching the point of extermination.

But the type still persists. Tenaceously it retains its grip on

life. Today but two species remain, Platanus oricntaJis, the

plane tree of Europe and Asia, and Platanus occidcntalis, the

North American sycamore or button wood. No longer the king

of the forest, abundant in species, widely distributed, strong hardy

vigorous, predominating over the dicotyledons of its time, the

modern decadent representative of the genus, clings to the water

courses, selecting with care its enviroment, and like an old man,

full of years, await with fortitude its inevitable destiny.

LIFE ZONES AND ZONE INDICATORS IN
OKLAHOMA

R. O. Whitenton, 1917.

During the past summ.er (1917) it was my privilege to study

in detail the Life Zones and their indicators, in Colorado from
the Continental Divide to and including the plains of eastern Colo-

rado. The interest aroused in the subject led me to investigate

the zones and their indicators in Oklahoma. At present this in-

vestigation is far from complete and the conclusions reached are

necessarily rather general and subject to correction. But it is

my hope that others will take sufficient interest in the subject so

that enough data may be brought together to place the distribution

of animals and plants in the State on a scientific basis.

Life Zones are trans-continental belts characterized by par-

ticular associations of animals and plants. According to Merriam.
"The northward distribution of terrestrial animals and plants is

governed by the sum of the positive temperatures (mean daily

temperature above 60°c.) for the entire season of growth and re-

production, and the southward distribution is governed by the

mean temperature of a brief period (about six weeks) of the

hottest part of the year.

The zones outlined by Merriam seem to have more merit

than any classification brought to our attention. His seven zones

are : Artie, or Artie-Alpine, Tropical, the upper and lower Aus-
tral and upper and lower Sonoran respectively.

In order to see the relations between the zones in Oklahoma and
those of the rest of North America we shall discuss the zones
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frc'm th: Divide in Colorado to the eastern border of this State.

In doing this we will include all the zones except the Tropical.

The Artie-Alpine zone is the entire area above the isotherm

10°C. (50°F.) for the hottest consecutive six weeks. This iso-

therm corresponds remarkably well with the timber line. The

best plant indicators are an alpine willow (Salix pctrophila), a,

stemless catchfly (Silene acaulis) and a rather conspicuous com-

posite herb, Rybcrgia graudifolia. Among the animal indicators

we find the white-tailed ptarmigan (A. O. U. No. 304), the brown-

capped rosy firich (No. 526) and the pipit (No. 697). The rock

cony, or pika (Ochotoua saxatilis Bangs) breeds commonly but

not exclusively in this zone.

Beginning at timberkne the Hudsonia zones extend to the

isotherm 14°C. (57.2° F.) for the six weeks. Engelman spruce

(Picca dhgielmaiuni) and balsam fir (Abies lasiocarpa) are the'

most conspicuous plant indicators while the Rocky Mountain pine

grosbeak (No. 515a) and Clarke Nutcracker (No. 491) are

animals restricted to this zone during breeding.

The lodgepole pine belt lies within the Canadian zone, the

lower limit of which is the isotherm 18°C. (64.4°F). In addition

to the lodgepole pine (Finns Miirrayana) the aspen (Populus

termuloides) the Rocky Mountain jay (No. 484) and the Alpine

three-toed woodpecker (No. 401B) and the broad-tailed beaver

(Castor canadensis trondator) are good indicators.

The Transitional zone, or foothill belt, includes the rock pine

(Finns ponderosa) and the Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga taxifolia)

forests, and its southern limit is the isotherm 22° C. (71.6°F).

This zone almost reaches the panhandle of Oklahoma on the west.

The Upper Austral, or Upper Sonoran, includes the grassy-

plains of the middle west and much of the timber land farther

east down to isotherm 26°C. (78.8°F). This is the great wheat

belt where there is a sufficient amount of moisture.

The panhandle of Oklahoma and a narrow strip of Harper

and Ellis counties are considered by Merriam to be within the

Upper Sonoran. The pinyon pine (Finns edulia), the tree cactus

(Opuntia arboresccns), the chesnut-faced pocket gopher (Crato-

geomys castanopsj, the black-tail jack rabbit (Lepus californicus

melanotis,) the burrowing owl (No. 378) and the Bullock oriole

(508) are the most conspicuous indicators.

The rest of the Upper Austral includes those areas in the

Ozarks, Ouachita, and Wichita mountains which lies above isotherm

zee. The short leaf pine (Finns echinata) makes its appearance
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in this zone but probably is not restric ted to the Upper Austral.

Most of the hard wood trees are absent but certain species of

oak are found where soil and moisture conditions are favorable.

The rest of Oklahoma is within the Lower Austral zone. This

is primarily the land of cotton. The pecan (Hicoria pecan), the

loblolly pine (Pinus tacdca), the magnolia (Species?) the live oak

(Qiiercus virgiiiiana) and several other species of oak, and the

cypress in the swamps are indicators in the morq moist area of

this zone. In the less humid area (west of the 98° meridian)

there is an intermingling of indicators of the Upper Sonoran and

Lower Austral with some Lower Sonoran indicators, such as the

mesquite and road runner (No. 385) in the southern part.

Isotherm 26°., which divides Upper and Lower Austral

zones, has probalily never been determined very accurately in Okla-

homa. Thru western Oklahoma these zones merge into each

other so gradual!}^ and the isotherm is so variable annually that

there probably is a belt to limit this isotherm, within which one

might expect an intermingling of indicators. In like manner the

division between the Sonoran and Austral areas is much less

definite. When these limits are more or less accurately estab-

lished they will be very irregular lines and probably will vary

considerably from their location as indicated by Merriam.

ECONOMIC RELATIONSHIP OF BIRDS, INSECTS,
AND FISHES IN OKLAHOMA

C. E. Sanborn, 1917.

(Abstract)

The annual loss as occsioned by insects in the United States

is computed at $1,272,000,000.00, one forty-eighth of which is over

$20,000,000.00 per yer.

In the consideration of the birds from the standpoint of food

habits, I will place them in three groups,—the aquatic, the non-

aquatic m.igrants, and the residents. There are no aquatic birds

that are of very much economical importance in this state from

the standpoint of insect control. They arrive too late in the fall

and leave too early in the spring.

Migratory birds other than the aquatic birds are of more
beneficial importance economically from the standpoint of insect

control than all other (excepting perhaps the meadow lark) com-

bined. Specific mention of these include the blue bird, the wren,
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the orioles, the robin, brown thrasher, catbird, mocking bird,

white-rumped shrike, barn swaillow, purple martin, kingbird, night

hawk, yellow billed cuckoo, and others.

The other terrestial migrants have voracious appetites for in-

sects. Unfortunately Oklahoma insects are largely exempt by

them on account of a lack of trees for perching and nesting pur-

poses. The economics avantages to be derived by inducing these

birds to select nesting places and rear their young in Oklahoma

is enormous from the standpoint of insect control. This is a

very important problem and the best method for its solution lies

in the conservation of more water. This is one of the first steps

in the developments of trees for shade and nesting purposes.

These birds in their spring quests for summer homes fly over

Oklahoma by the thousands. A matter of intelligent cooperation

on our part would cause more of them to select their summer

homes here and feed on our bugs.

Those species of birds which remain throughout the year,

known as residents, ire not particularly numerous in this state.

Our chief game bird is insectivorous during the summer time.

During other seasons of the year, however, the quail depends

mostly upon waste grains such as wheat, the sorghums, and In-

dian corn. It also feeds on weed seeds of various kinds. Al-

though it can develop without access to stored, bodies of water, it

prefers an environment in proximity to water.

Perhaps our best resident from the standpoint of insect con-

trol is the meadow lark. It does not frequent bodies of water

at all and does not feed much on grains. It has the habit of feed-

ing on hibernating insects during the winter time and en developing

form.s during the remainder of. the year.

The topography of Oklahoma in general is quite ideal for

conserving water. There is much land at present which supports

scarcely enough vegetation for bug feed that would support a

nice body of water in which fishes could thrive and develop in

abundance. Practically the only impediment of fish culture here

is a sort of bacterial growth which causes the water to appear

murky or muddy. This can be easily eliminated by an application

of about twenty-five pounds of copper sulphate to the acre of

water, without dangerously interfering with any animal life acco-

ciated with the water.

• Fishes do not require a constant or very large amount of

feed. The acquatic insects such as May flies, dragon flies, mos-

quitos, and Dobson flies together augmented by such land inhabit-
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ing forms as Ijutterliies, moths, crickets, and grasshoppers furnish

sufficient food f<:>r an ordinari'y well-stocked body of water.

Scale fish such as bass, croppie, and sunfish are the most diligent

varieties in Oklahoma in catching the above mentioned insects on

the wing.

The relationship of our insects, fishes, and birds, therefore, is

to a marked extent independent. Economically it is of far-

reaching importance. While we do not use insects as food, we do

use honey which is an insect food. We also use fish as a food

whicli in turn use insects as a food; and many of the insects they

use as food, use our food, such as growing cereals. Our migra-

tory and terrestial birds do not use much of our food, but they

do use insects, which do use it, and which are of a kind that the

fish are not able to catch and use as a food. The connecting link

in this chain of food conservation is more water in a conserved

form. The topography of Oklahoma is well adapted for this

kind of conservation.

QUEER DOUBLE EGGS'

A. F. Reiter, 1917.

The author has recently had brought to his attention the fol-

lowing queer types of double eggs

:

An Indiana hen laid a double egg consisting of two normal

sized eggs each with a yolk, but having a spindle abbut 3-8 inch

in diameter and three inches long connecting the two eggs. The
shell was continuous about the two eggs and the spindle connec-

tions.

A Goltry, Oklahoma hen laid a double egg consisting of a

sm^all yolkless egg perfectly shelled, surrounded with the white and

shell of a second egg.
"

A Joplin, Missouri, hen laid an egg like the last mentioned

above, except that the inner egg had a yolk.
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OUR GREATEST FOOD LOSS—SHALL WE HAVE
CATS OR BIRDS?

Margaret M. Nice, 1917.

(Abstract)

One billion dollars worth of our crops are thrown away every

year, for that amount is eaten by insects. Birds are the chief

enemies of insects. Cats do far more harm to birds than people

can do good. F. M. Chapman estimates there are at least 25,000,-

OOO cats in the United States. If only one third of these are fed

milk, they wou!d consume 2,000,000 quarts a day, which at the

rate of 8 cents a quart brings the maintenance of our cat popula-

tion to $160,000 a day or $58,400,000 a year. Let us estimate the

worth of their services in killing mice and rats at $2,800,000 and

that leaves the annual net cost at $55,600,000.

The estimate of 31,000,000 birds a year slaughtered by cats

in this country is based on the assumption that only one quarter

of our cat population kills birds and that those cats kill only five

birds a year. This estimate is exceedingly conservative. A bob-

white eats 75,000 insects a year ; if the average bird killed by cats

eats 50,000 insects, cats save each year one trillion, five hundred

and fifty billion insects.

Let us try to estimate the money value of these birds to man.

A toad has been valued at $19.88 by Kirkland and at "$5.00 or

less" by Miller. The latter found by extended study that a toad

eats 3,200 insects a year or 1-23 of the number a bobwhite con-

sumes. If a toad is worth $5.00, a bobwhite is worth $115.00; if

a toad is worth $1.00,- a bowhite is worth $23.00. As both these

estimates seem beyond the limits of probability, let us in orde^

to be perfectly safe, reduce the value of a bobwhite to $5.00 and

the average bird killed by cats to $3.00, although this will make

the toad worth only 26 cents. Then the value of the 31,000,000

birds killed by cats would be $93,000,000.00. Adding the $55,600,-

000.00 for milk makes the cats of this country cost us $148,600-

OGOOO everv vear.
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ON THE I—CENTERS OF A TRIANGLE

Nathan Altshiller Court, 1917.

(Abstract)

The sides of a triangle are touched by four circles the centers

of which are referred to as the I-centers of the triangle.

Each I-center of a triangle lies on three of the six circles

which pass through the pairs of vertices of the triangle and have

their centers at the midpoints of the arcs substended by the res-

pective sides of the triangle on its circumcircle.

Each of the six circles contains two I-centers, and the two

points are the extremities of a diameter.

If th»se propositions are considered in connection with the

four triangles obtained from an inscribed quadrilateral by omit-

ting in turn one of its four vertices, the following properties are

found

:

The sixteen I-centers of the four triangles obtained by tak-

ing the vertices of an inscribed quadrilateral three at a time, lie

on twelve circles, each I-center lies on three circles. Each circle

contains four I-centers. The centers of those twelve circles lie

on the circucircle of the quadrilateral.

The four incenters of the four triangles determined by the

vertices of an inscribed quadrilateral taken three at a time, form

a rectangle.

If of the four triangles determined by the vertices of an in-

scribed quadrilateral taken three at a time, the three triangles are

taken having a vertex in common, the three excenteis relative to

this vertex in the three triangles, are the vertices of a rectangle,

the fourth vertex of which is the incenter of the fourth triangle.

The sixteen I-centers of the four triangles determined by the

vertices of an inscribed quadrilateral taken three at a time, lie by

groups of four on eight straight lines. These eight lines consist of

two sets of four parallel lines, and the lines of one set are perpen-

dicular to the lines of the other.

*The paper has appeared in full in the American Mathematical

Mnr^rhlv. vol. XXV, pp.241 -246, June, 1918.
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RACE AS A FACTOR IN INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS

Miriam E. Oatman-Blachly, 1917.

(Abstract)

I. Ver}' little is definitely known concerning racial differences,

more particularly psychological differences. Authorities in- the fields

of ethnology, anthropology, biology, psychology, history, sociology,

etc., disagree upon all questions connected with racial variations.

These authorities vary ail the way from those who believe that in-

herent mental differences are very marked (Keane (1),* Ripley (2),

'Figures in parenthesis refer to bibliography.

Le "Bon (3), Hoft"mann (4), Mecklin (5), Dowd (0), through

those who are uncertain as to the extent of sucli differences Ratzel

(7), Galton (S). Haberlandt (9), Thorndike (10), Ward (11),

Tenney (12), Giddings (13), Boas (14), Ripley (15), to those who
hold that such differences are slight or negligible in comparison

with environment Boas (16), Myers (17), Spiller (18), Thomas

(19), Woodworth (20).*

II. In order to look forward with any degree of certainty to

the -improved world order for which so many people are hoping as

the outcome of the present war, it is necessary to diave more light

upon the physical and particularly the mental differences between

races, and upon the psychology and sociology of racial contacts

;

for the problem of race affects every possible type of international

agreement, and any settlement reached without giving it full and

scientific consideration will prove impracticable. The factor of race

complicates the international situation liy giving rise to the fol-

lowing problems :

(a) The problem of geographical distribution and climatic

influences (21, 22, 2o). Upon the presence or absence of certain

physical qualities of endurance, resistance, pigmentation, etc., may
rest the geographical distribution of large masses of men. There is

a considerable difference of opinion among authorities as to the

ability of white men to live in the tropics even under the best san-

itary conditions. If the future should prove that Major AVoodruff

is correct in -his contention that "the bl'ack man should be within

25 or 30 degrees of the Equator the olive flourishes best at

35 to 45 degrees, etc., it is entirely conceivable that there may be

in time a fairly well defined racial grouping according to latitude.

*Owing to varying opinions expressed at different times, it has
been necessary to include certain authorities in more than one
group.
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In such a case, will the contacts between the racial groups thus

formed be peaceful, or will there be friction? It must be remem-

bered that friction ma}' exist because of dislikes and prejudices,

regardless of the mxatter of superiority. Moreover, it is possible that

the deleterious effects of tropical climate and other environmental

conditions may cause one race to be for all intents and purposes in-

ferior, even though it is able to survive these conditions, and though

its native endowment is equal to that of other races. The inferi-

ority so caused may make self-government permanently impossible,

and may thus open the way for international conflicts.

(1)) The problem of undeveloped territory (25, 26).

If one race or several races prove inferior in ability to secure

stable and adequate government, and to develop economic re-

sources, what arrangements can be made enabling the world to se-

cure those resources? Here is an opportunity for two sorts of con-

flicts— (1) between superior and inferior races; (2) between vari-

ous groups in a superior race, each of which desires control.

(c) The problem of adaptation to modern civilization (27).

If psychic differences exist, will they put one race ahead of the

others in ability to meet the needs of modern life, as, e. g., by per-

fecting inventions and developing complicated economic and political

organizations, or will the other races be able to im.itate with suffi-

cient exactness and rapidity to keep up with the procession fairly

well? Upon the answer of this question depends in large part

the future organization of the world state, which in the first case

must always remain an empire, but in the second case may ultimately

develop into a federation.

(d) The problem of racial differences and democracy.

Even if it is impossible to declare any race superior or inferior,

because of gifts so varied that comparison is out of the question,

will these variations of gifts be so great as to render democracy in

a country of mixed races an impossibility, or to prevent the forma-

tion of a democratic world state? Professor Giddings has pointed

out the fact that democracy can exist only where there is sufficient

background of common standards and ideals to render cooperation

possible. Where this background does not exist, there will be tke

rule of bosses, damagogues, aristocrats, or strong individual mon-
arch, who seize power because the people fail to stand together.

Will racial differences prove negligible as separating factors, as

modern science develops and knowledge becomes more widely dif-

fusd, or will they make common standards impossible, and thus

seal the doom of the democratic v/orld state?
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III. Though much has been written on the subject of race,

the problems presented in this paper are not yet solved. It may-

be a long time before their solution is possible. Meantime, at the

close of the war some practicable method of dealing with unstable

and undeveloped peoples must be found. It is not necessary to as-

assume that these peoples are permanently inferior, but no one can

be so blinded by the democratic ideal as to deny that they are at

present in many ways, behind the most highly developed groups.

Therefore, we cannot hope for an immediate solution of the great

conflict in a wholly democratic world state, but only in some ar-

rangement which will truly "make the world safe for democracy"

in so far as democracy exists, and make it safe for democracy in so

far as it is able to develop. Whether we can reasonably hope that

time will bring democracy everywhere is a question depending

largely upon the matter of race, and the only way to answer that

question is to make a patient and unprejudiced search for complete

information.
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SOME ANALYSES OF SPOILED SILAGE

W. G. Friedemann, 1917.

The analysis of spoiled silage is different from that of normal

silage in the percentage of nitrogen, ash, and water-soluble acids.

The per cent of fiber, nitrogen-free extract and ether extract is

not given as it is only slightly lower in spoiled silage compared to

normal silage.

The nitrogen is higher in spoiled silage because decomposition

has set in which was probaly caused by aerobic ammonifying or

nitrifying micro-organisms

The ash content of spoiled silage is higher than that of normal

silage showing that destruction of organic matter has taken place

in spoiled silage.

The per cent of water soluble acids is considerable lower in

spoiled silage as compared to that of normal silage. In one sample

of spoiled cane silage 89.32 per cent of the volatile acids was acetic

acid. 9.25 per cent formic acid and 1.43 per cent butyric acid.

Spoiled silage differs in the percent of those feeding constitutents

from normal silage which are materially aflfected by aerobic

(access to air) conditions or micro-organisms.
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BEHAVIOR OF SOME CLOSELY RELATED COM-
POUNDS WHEN MELTED TOGETLIER

L. Chas. Raiford, 1917.

(Abstract)

It is a well known fact that the freezing point of a pure solvent

is lowered by the presence of a non-volatile solute. This fact is

utilized commercially in the preparation of low melting alloys for

different uses, and in many other ways. In organic chemistry the

depression of the melting point of a pure compound by admixture

with foreign matter is a common behavior familiar to every worker.

The depression is shown not on-y by mixtures of compounds that

are difi'trcnt in composition and molecular structure, but even by

such closely related sribstances as stereoisomers, and the question

of the identiiy of tv/o organic products is usually most easily de-

cided by melting them together. On the other hand, failure to de-

press each other's melting point is practically always held to prove

the identity of the products.

In a study of the action of halogen on 4-nitro-m-cresol, it

was found by Raiford* that 2, 6-dichloro-4-amino-m-cresol, m. p.

*Jour. Am. Chem. Soc, 36, 670 (1914).

175°, could be melted with 2, 6-dibromo-4-amino-m-cersoI. m. p.

175°, with but a very slight depression (168-171°), far less than r'^

usual'y observed in such cases. The structures of the two com-

pounds show that they differ only in the replacement of chlorine by

bromine. (Illustrations which cannot be printed were inserted at

this point.)

This behavior m.ade it a matter of interest to examine other

compounds of similar structure, with the hope of learning if the

pair cited was exceptional in this respect. Since that time four

other pairs of substances have been examined, with the result that

the depressions were in each case less than one degree, which would

be negligible in the work of the average organic chemist. Such be-

havior would render it impossible to decide with certainty between

two products without recourse to an analysis, and in the last case

even this would not suffice, because the compounds are structural

isomers. (Illustrations which cannot be printed were also inserted

at this point,, showing the compounds and their melting points.)

The last pair of products examined though they were obtained

from a single compound, were not identical ; they turned out to be

structural isomers. They were carefully differentiated from each

other by oxidation into their respective chlorimids, quinones, the
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melting points of which were twenty six degrees apart, and in

which case a very noticable depression twenty degrees, took place

when the mixture was melted. (The structures of the aminophenols

and their chlorimids quinones were illustrated by diagram.)

SCIENCE, A FACTOR IN CHARACTER BUILDING

A. F. Reiter, 1917.

(Abstract)

Science cultivates painstaking observation as a pre-requisite to

judgment, promoting good judgment. It requires systematic ob-

servation, promoting orderlines. It gives respect for law, insuring

good citizenship. It makes emphatic human limitations, begetting

modesty and faith. In distinguishing clearly hypotheses as human

speculation, it begets love and respect of truth. We therefore com-

mend science as a most important factor in character building.

SCIENCE TEACHING AS AN ELEMENT IN
ELIMINATING SUPERSTITION

Lura Gilmore, 1917.

(Abstract)

Superstitution is a faulty interpretation of environment. Super-

stitution has given us much that is beautiful, fanciful, imaginative,

and poetic. A great element of these superstitutions is embodied

in the literature of the race and as such, is taught to our students

in the secondary schools. As a balance, to offset such concepts, we
should require more than one year of science in our high schools

course. Science, and a knowledge of its laws makes its master a

leader and not a follower.

A CHRISTMAS BIRD CENSUS
L. B. Nice, 1920.

On December 24, 1919, a bleak day with a north wind and

temperature just above freezing, a census of the winter birds about

Norman was taken, one observer going south for four hours in the

morning and the other going west for four hours in the afternoon.

We saw 35 species, and 1105 individuals. We saw the following
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residents; red-winged blackbirds (600), cardinals (95), plumbeous

chicadees (54), bluebirds (3), flickers (25), crows (21), go'.d-

finces (21), downy woodpeckers (19), English sparrow,s (12), bob-

whites (9), western meadowlarks (6), hairy woodpeckers (5), field

sparrows (5), marsh hawks (2), Carolina wrens (2), Texas Bewick
wrens (2), brown creepers (2), tufted titmice (2), screech owl

(1), red-bellied woodpecker (1), red-shafted flicker (1), white-

rumped shirke (1). Residents represented by stray specimens,

most of their kind having gone south, were: robins (5), western

mourning does (3), blue jay (1), mocking-bird (1). There were

8 kinds of winter residents: Harris sparrow (82), Canada geese

(29), juncos (28), song sparrows (20), desert horned larks (7),

tree sparrows (3), cedar waxwings (3), Artie towee (1), and

sharp-shinned hawk (1). Other birds observed this winter are:

ducks, burrowing owl, red-tailed hawk, Savannah sparrows, fox

sparrows, and myrtle warblers. In other years killdeers, sparrow

hawks, and purple finches, have been seen.

LATE NESTING OF MOURNING DOVES
Margaret M. Nice, 1920.

(Abstract)

We found 34 occupied nests of mourning doves in Norman,

Oklahoma, in August 1919. In September we found 31 and in

October 3, 45 different nests in all. Two nests had eggs in them as

late as September 18th, and one, September 22nd.

SOME EXPERIENCES WITH MOURNING DOVES
IN CAPTIVITY

Margaret Morse Nice, 1920.

The following brief notes were made on two young male wes-

tern mourning doves (Zenaidura macroura niarginella) which we
had in captivity from the fall of 1919 until the spring of 1920.

The older bird, F, was given to us September 25, 1919, when
about two months old; he had been injured by blue jays and a dog,

and for a week or so did not seem able to fly well. He was always

very tame with people, liking to sit on their hands and preen their

fingers. We used to take him outdoors in the fall letting him ride

on the baby carriage. He was however, entirely undiscriminating
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in his relations with people, Ijeing equally friendly with strangers

as with those who cared for him His lack of intelligence—and

this was true of all the mourning doves we had—showed itself also

in an absence of curosity; he never examined anything about the

house, he almost never explored any place ; as a rule he merely

stayed on the window sill and the feeding table. This is just the

opposite of the behavior of my pet bobwliite who always experiment-

ing on things (Nice, 1911). F. showed "fear" twice (Craig, 1909)

by raising his wings as high as he could; the first occasion was

September 25 upon the introduction into his cage of two hopping

toads, one of which he tried to peck ; the second time was later in •

the same day when the first of the young doves was put with him.

He paid no attention to a quiet frog, nor, later to young doves.

Although the epitom.e of gentleness with people, he was cruel

to the younger doves, pecking them especially viciously when they

annoyed him by "begging" from him. After D. grew big enough to

peck back, the two birds seemed to be good friends most of the

time, but April 15, D. was feeling droopy and F. started to peck

him so unmercifully that I had to shut the tyrant up. About a

week before this, F. had been very afifectionate to D., caressing and

preening him, apparently trying to make a mate of him ; D., how-
ever, usually hurried away.

On April 21, 1920, we gave him his freedom; he quickly flew

out of sight, but came back twice, once in the afternoon of the

same day .when he was so tame that he let neighbors catch him,

and again the next day. He is banded with the number 20480.

D. was taken from the nest Oct. 1, 1919, when he appeared to

be about 9 days old. He learned to drink milk in 5 days, to pick

up seeds in 7 days and to eat bread and milk in 11 days. He was

tame a,s long as he was dependent on me for food, but just as he

was becoming independent—about the age of 3 weeks—he began to

show fear by striking at me with his wing when I tried to feed

him, and two or three days later he was thoroughly timid and re-

mained so as long as we kept him. At 4 weeks of age he still

begged frantically from F. when the latter returned after an hour's

absence, but that was the last instance I saw. At this time his

head was entirely bare due to the treatment he had received from

F. When 3 months old he sometimes got the better of F. but in

general they were peaceable. March 31, when F. seemed sick, D.

did not molest him. D. was banded with the number 20481 and

j^ivcn his freedon April 21, since which time we have not seen him.
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NOTES OF MOURNING DOVES
Craig (1911) describes five different notes that these birds

utter : the begging note, which is "a musical sibilant, sliding up the

scale, and easily imitated by whistling sssst" the alarm cry
—

" a

single, short, emphtic ejaculation;" the copulation-note, the song

or coo ; and the nest-ca!l. Of the song he says : "For romantic

sweetness there is no pigeon song I have ever heard which can ap-

proach that of our mourning dove. The female also utters the

perch-coo, though less often than the male, and in a thin, weak

voice and staccato tones." The nest call "is much shorter than the

song and much fainter, so that the field observer may fail ever

to hear it. Its typical form is of three notes, a low, a high, and a

low." It is given "usually in the nest, or in some post which is

lil<:ely to be chosen as a nesting site."

With our birds we heard the begging note ,the alarm cry, the

coo and a conversational "putt" which was entirely juvenile. The
begging note was used by D. until 4 v/eeks old. We found the

alarm note uttered much more frequently by the doves when young

than when adult. The conversational "putt" we noticed from the

time D. was 7 weeks old till he was 4 months ; but it was seldom

used during the latter part of the period.

On November 5, I. watched the birds for 50 minutes; D. was

7 weeks old and F. about 3 months.

2 :20 F. and D. sunning th.emselves on the window sill. F,

apparently sees something to scare him and gives alarm note loudly

67 times in succession. His bill is closed and his tail is jerked

slightly at each note, his neck feathers being ruffled. D. does

not seem dis'-urbed ; he says "putt" softly once.

2 :24 F. gives soft "putts" with bill closed ; then a dozen

or m.bre alarm grunts, sounding something like a toy when it is

squeaked. D. says "putt, putt".

2 '.27 F. gives 3 alarm grunts ; then 5 soft "putts".

2:28 Another grunt; then more "putts", his tail is jerked slight-

ly with each "putt".

2 :30 They lie contentedly in the sun. F. utters 4 "putts" in

20 seconds.

2 :35 Both say "putt" a number of times. F. preens himself.

2 :45 F. much frightened at pigeons flying by ; he says "oo-oo-

oo-oo" at least 200 times. D. pays little attention to F's excite-

ment but is standing still all this time.

2:55 F. still at it: "oo-oo-oo-oo". D. says "putt, putt, putt".

3 :00 F. still giving alarm note ; while D. utters "putts".
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3:10 F. quiet at last; D. saying "putt, putt".

3:12 D. gives an alarm note.

It will be noted that both birds gave the alarm note, although

D. uttered it only once in contrast to the hundreds of times that

F. indulged in it. Both used the "putt" about eqallly. They

were lying or standing still all the time. This may be a home-

logue of the "kah" of the young ring-dove as described by Craig

(1909) where he notes they "have an intermittent call. It is

in the same tone as the ordinary squeak of the young and hence

resembles the contented chirrup of a chicken. It seems to be

given when the birds are moving about and sociable."

In contrast to their conversational mood in November was

their almost complete silence in February, March, and April.

On February 25, I was with the birds for ten minutes and neither

made a vocal sound. On March 10, I noted "they are perfectly

silent birds even refraining from 'oo-oo' when they are alarmed."

Bobwhites are also more talkative when young than when

adult ; my pet bobvv^hite at the age of one month "talked all the

time," but soon gave up this excessive loquacity (Nice, 1911).

We heard the first coo from F. on February 7, in the early

morning, but it was on'y a partial song, "coo-oo-oo". February

18 we heard the full coo of four notes. This was repeated Febru-

ary 19 and 20, but was seldom heard after that. D. was heard

to coo for the first time March 19, when six months old ; this was

the complete song. Both birds cooed very little, perhaps be-

cause there were no females present to stimulate them. We
heard the first wild dove coo March 10, and the height of cooing

came from March 30 to April 16 ; none of the wild doves, how-

ever, were on our grounds, so F. and D. heard only each other.

AGE OF REACHING MATURITY
How long does it take for a mourning dove to become* fully

adult? Of course our conditions were unnatural, but since both

birds seemed healthy almost all of the time they probably devel-

oped at much the same rate as they would have if wild. D. at

8 weeks had practically his adult weight ; at 3 1-2 months he had

all his adult plumage except that his tail was not full length ; ac

5 months he began to show a very little iridescence on his neck

feathers ; at 5 1-2 months he began to "whistle" with his wjngs

;

and at 6 months he cooed. F. had all the adult plumage the

middle of November ; he showed iridescence early in December

;

he "whistled" with his wings first on December 13 and he first

cooed February 7. Our estimation of his age would bring these
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different evidences of maturity at aljout the same ages as with

D. except with cooing which appeared at about 7 months ; this

of course, was dependent on the season as well as the develop-

ment of the bird.

If it takes a mourning dove five or six months to mature,

it is evident that the "young of early spring broods" will not be

nesting by September of the same year as is suggested by Taylor

(1916).

FOOD OF MOURNING DOVES ~%i^
In Nature

The mourning dove lives principally upon the seeds of weeds,,

the rest of their food being grain. Beal (1904) says, " the dove

does not eat insects or other animal food so far as known. The
few traces of insects found in the stomachs are believed to be the

remains of weevils contained in seeds which the birds had eaten."

The young are fed upon "pigeon milk" which is regurgitated from

the parents' crops. Apparently, however, as the young are nearly-

ready to leave the nest, whole seeds from a portion of the diet.

Judd (1910) reports that of five squabs "examined in the lab-

oratory of the Biological survey, 30 per cent of their food was
composed of seeds, while the remaining 70 per cent consisted of

irregular endosperm fragments of the above seeds from 0.5 to

3 mm. in diameter, probably the regurgitated matter coninionl}'

known as "pigeon's milk". Townsend (1906) tells of a nestling

mourning dove about 12 days old, that had only 2 per cent of

pigeon milk in its crop, the bulk of the food being 1,200 weed
seeds.

As to the food of the adults, Beal (1904) reports after the

examination of 237 stomachs, that weed seeds "constituce 64 per

cent of the annual food supply and show very little variation dur-

ing any month. Wheat, oats, rye, corn, barley, and buckwheat

were found in 150 of the stomachs, and constituted 32 per cent

of the total food. However, three-fourths of this amount was

waste grain picked up in the fields after the harvesting was over."

As to the numbers of weed seeds taken at a single meal,

Eaten (1909) says: "I have taken several thousand seeds of the

foxtail or pigeon grass from the crop of a single dove which was
shot from a flock of thirty that were coming from an oats field

in Ontario County. By measurement it was evident that this

company of doves had just picked up about two quarts of weed
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seeds for their afternoon meal." Beal's (1904) often quoted birds

l:ad the prize appetites ; one had eaten 6,400 seeds of barngrass or

foxtail, another 7,500 seeds of yellow wood-sorrel and a third

9,200miscellaneous weed seeds. No wonder the authorities consider

the mourning dove a highly beneficial bird.

IN CAPTIVITY
The best substitute for pigeon milk for young doves that we

could think of was bread and milk ; we stuffed this down the

throats of the unwilling victims until they learned to eat it them-

selves. We continued giving them bread and milk for most of

the time that we kept them. In the spring both the birds oc-

casionally seem.ed droopy, but a diet of buttermilk benefitted

them. Weed seeds that they liked were barnyard grass, crab-

grass, foxtail, lambsquartrs, pigeon grass, pigweed, sunflower, and

vervain. Neither Vi^ould touch ragv/eed nor giant ragweed, al-

though the former at least, is eaten by wild doves. What we fed

them generally vv^as wheat and bird seed, as it was easier to buy

these at a s^^re than laboriously to collect weed seeds. Of the

bird seed they liked the millet and canary seed, but never eat

the rape. Another food vv'hich they disdained was earthworms.

FEEDING TESTS.
When conducting a feeding test, I weighed the birds both

before the}'' had had anything to eat and after their supper. A
series of weights of both birds in November and December is

shown in Tables I and II.
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TABLE IL

Morning and Evening Weights in Grams of D.

Nov. 17-23, 2 months old. Dec. 28-31, 3 months old.

Morning
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In the mixed diet tests, each bird ate an average of 5g. of

bread and milk and 9.6g of seeds and grain, making a total of

14.6g. The six feeding tests of seeds and grain alone average

ll.Sg. a day for each bird. If v^^e average D's. and F's. November

morning weights we find they ate 14.7 per cent of their weight

each day when on a mixe-i diet. If we average their weights for

both Novembt-r aaad December we find that the ate 11.8 per cent of

their v.'eight each day when given grain and seeds alone.

I found (1910) that bobwhites in captivity ate on an average

I5g. of seeds and grain in a day, and 24.5g. of seeds, grain and

grasshoppers a day, i. e. 12g. of grain and 12.5g of insects. Count-

ing I70g. as an average weight for an adult bobwhite, we find they

ate 8.8 per cent of their weight each day when confined to seeds and

grain, but 14.4 per cent of theirweight when on a mixed diet. This

is almost exactly the same as the mourning doves for mixed diet

but bobwhites ate less of grain and seeds alone in proportion to

their weight than the doves.

TABLE IV.

Proportion of Daily Food to Body Weight in the Mourning Dove
and Bobwhite.

Morrning Dove
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from seven weeks till four months ; employed the alarm cry much

more frequently when to coo when six months old.

3. D's. neck feathers showed iridescence for the first time

when he was five months old ; at 5 1-2 months be began to "whistle"

with his wings and two weeks later he cooed.

4. The birds gained regularly from 7.8 to 9.7 per cent of their

weight each day and lost it again during the night.

5. Each bird ate an average 11.8g. of weed seeds and grain a

day, and 14.6g. of bread and milk, seeds and grain a day. These

amounted to 11.8 and 14.7 per cent of their body weightts.
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SOME UNEXPECTED FINDINGS IN THE
STOMACH OF PREDATORY BIRDS

AND MAMMALS
Ed Crabb, 1920.

The sttomach of three screech owls (Otus asio asio Linnaeus)

collected during January, contained a great number of insects,

chiefly grasshoppers (locusts) and beetles. In addition one had

eaten a large white grub which was probably the larva of the
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May beetle (Lachnosterna fusca) and another had added a small

rodent to its diet.

While it is very common to find grasshoppers in the stomach

of the screech owl, one would hardly expect to find this insect

playing an important part in its mid-winter menu.

The stomach of a broad-winged hawk, Buteo platypterus Viellot,

collected at Yukon, Oklahoma, in August, 1913, contained only

cicadas and grasshoppers.

A parallel case is that of the stomach and crop contents of a

red-shou!dered hawk, Buteo lineatus lineatus Gemelin, collected in

the same locality in September, 1916 ,which was composed of a

black cricket, one carabid beetle, and the remains of 288 short-

horned grasshoppers.

The stomach of an adult female bobcat, Fclis (lynx) rufa

bailcyi, Elliott, caught in the Wichita Mountains, December 25,

1919, contained a double hand-full of small sticks. This animal

had attempted to cross a creek on a pile of drift when the drag to

which the trap was tied became entangled in the driftwood. This

bobcat chewed and. swallowed the quantity of sticks in the frenzy

of vain attempts to free herself.

The stomachs of five skunks (Mephitis mesomelas Elliott) col-

lected in the Wichita Mountains, in December, 1919, contained

parasitic round worms. In addition to the parasites two stomachs

were well filled with large grasshoppers. The stomachs of the

other three skunks were empty of food ; two, however, had gnawed

off the foot and that part of the leg which projected through the

jaws of the steel trap and had swallowed shreds of the skin, hair,

and bits of the bone. One of these had also swallowed an appreci

able quantity of the coarse sand in which the trap had been set.

These observations demonstrate that the public over-estimates

the damage done by our predatory birds and animals. It is there-

fore, evident that man underestimates the good that they do. This

is especially true relative to most of our predatory birds.

The writer is indebted to Mr. R. C. Hughes for the identifica-

tion of the bobcat and skunks.

AN OKLAHOMA METEORITE
C. W. Shannon, 1920.

A meteorite found near Knowles, Beaver County, Oklahoma is

in the Memorial Hall of the American Museum of Natural History,
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New York City. There is no record concerning the collestor or

the date when collected.

The meteorite is about 10 inches by 12 inches by 24 inches and is

composed chiefly of iron. The constituents are given as foUowes :

Iron 89.17 percentt, Nickel 9.72 percent, Cobalt 0.67. The weight

is 355 pounds.

On freshly cut faces which have been etched particularly good

widmannsttatian figures. There have been several reported occur-

rences of meteorites in Oklahoma. Some material recently exainin-

ed from northern McCurtain County indicate that the material is a

part of a meteorite.

The toughness of the iron meteorites is dv:e to the presence of

nickel and the fact that they were so difficult to cut is said to

have led to the adoption of an alloy of nickel and iron in making-

armor plate for battleships.

It should be a matter of interest to be on the lookout for

meteorites over the State as well as to observe the "shooting stars"

in the sky.

PRESENT STATUS OF COPPER MINING IN
GARFIELD COUNTY

A. F. Reiter, 1920.

At this time three shafts are being sunk for copper. One, a

mile and a half east of Hillsdale on the Taylor farm, is at this

time 20 feet deep with only slight indications of copper. The sec-

ond, a half mile west of Hillsdale, has reached a depth of 62 feet

with a slight trace of copper. This shaft is on the Laming farm.

The third is a mile and a half southwest of Hillsdale on the Barnes

farm and has reached a depth of 72 feet. Operations here have

been interrupted by water which now stands 40 feet deep in the

shaft. Agood vein of copper was found in his shaft at a depth of

32 feett and a second one at 70 feet. Copper occrfrs here in the

free form principally interspersed between layers of crystalline

gypsum or between layers of gypsum and red sandstone. There is

considerable copper in soil also not in the free form.

Selected samples from this mine gave a milling test of 40 per

cent copper. The shaft run would probably not be over 5 per cent

for depths of about 5 feet in each copper bearing stratum.
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MANGANESE DEPOSITS IN CUSTER COUNTY
A. F. Reiter, 1920.

During the progress of the recent war, at the suggestion of

the U. S. Geological Survey, the writer made rather extensive

survey of Custer County, investigating rumors of the presence ot

manganese ore in this region.

The first location investigated was the NW. 1-4, sec. 20, T. 13N.,

R. 16W., were a rather irregular was found. Every fault and

crevice in the soil and rocks above and below the deposit was filled

with either discolorations due to manganese or with layers varying

in thickness from near traces to an inch or more.

The next location investigated was the SW. 1-4, sec. 31, T.

13N., R. 17W., wehre at a depth of about 30 feet a vein of 8 inches

was found. Like striae were found from this vein clear to the

surface.

In the SE. 1-4, sec. 23, T. 13N., R. 17W., and the NW. 1-4

sec. 24, T. 13N., R. 17W., was found discolorations and small

veins of manganese in canyons from the surface to a depth of

about 20 feet.

In the SW. 1-4, sec. 30, T. 13N., R. 18W., at a depth of about

16 feet was found a vein aboutl8 inches in thickness with smaller

veins penetrating all crevices up to the surface.

These deposits were discovered by the early settlers and

thought to have been a cheap grade of coal and many wagon loads

were hauled away to the sorrow and disgust of the early settlers.

It exists as a fine black powder very closely resembling cheap coal.

Except for the depth, this manganese could be very cheaply mined

as it scoops easily from the veins. It exists as almost pure man-

ganese carbonate.

ANTICLINAL FOLDS IN CENTRAL CUSTER
COUNTY

A. F. Reiter. 1920.

While making a survey of manganese deposits, a rather inter-

esting series of anticlinal folds was discovered in central Custer

County.

The axis of the first beginning near the center of sec. 17, T.

14N., R. 16W., an*d extending to about the middle of sec. 31, of

the same township and range
, was found a well defined anticline.
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The next was found beginning near the middle of sec. 3, T.

14N., R. 17W., and extending to the SW. corner of sec. 14, of the

same township and range.

A third begins near the north edge of sec. 27, and was traced

to the south edge of sec. 34 of the same township and range.

A fourth began near te center of sec. 17 and extended to near

the SE. corner of sec. 29, of the same township and range.

The axes of the second and third, described above, lie almost

in a north and south line, only about three miles west of the axis

of the first; while the axis of the fourth is only about two miles

west of the second and third.

Even a novice may easily trace the outlines of these structures.

This region has since been contoured by George H. Burress. These

structures are more closely crowded together and more sharply de-

fined than any I have seen anywhere. Oil developments are being

started upon the first main structure.

POPULATION
Miriam E. Oatman-Blachly, 1920.

(Abstract)

Many statesmen and publicists believe and teach that it is

absoultely necessary for every nation that wishes to progress, to in-

crease its population rapidly. The writer believes, on the contrary,

that overcrowding of the world is the greatest danger to peace and

prosperity.

Increase of population is desirable when (1) the world's system

of food-production has not yet reached the point of diminishing

returns, and is not merely sufficient, but ample, to support a greater

number of persons; (2) when the material resources are available, so

that standards of living will not be lowered by the increase of popu-

lation
; (3) under any conditions, to nations which face the likeli-

hood of war—or at least, so it appears to most people.

This brings up to a vicious circle ; viz., nations in a world

where war is imminent must increase their population as much as

possible ; nations which are overcrowded must resort to war (un-

less the other checks named by Malthus operate, as so often they

do in China and India). Whether the check of pestilence and
famine, or that of war, reduce the overcrowded population, immense
suffering results from such overcrowding.
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LINGUISTIC CREATIVENESS OF A CHILD

Sophie R. A. Court, 1920.

(Abstract)

Children often invent languages. Sometimes this linguistic

creativeness begins quite early. It is usually explained by a de-

sire to be able to conceal some facts or thoughts within a given

group from outsiders. However, observations made on a little

boy, A., tend to show, that, besides the element of mystery, lin-

gu'stic creativeness may also be due to the interest m phonetics and

word study, and to a general interest in speech conventions.

The little boy A. showed interest in phonetics in his fortieth

m.onth, when he began to compare similarly sounding words of dif-

ferent meaning and when he also spontaneously began to divide

words into syllables and sounds and to delight in this "game".

At five years two months he was intensely interested in com-

paring words on the basis of sound and discovered in several in-

tances the peculiar role some letters play.

His linguistic creativeness asserted itself first at the age of

three year and four months, when he invented his Modified English

language, consistently changing English words by substituting some

one consonant for their initials. He continued this practice, in play-

ful mood, quite long, and was still using his Modified English at the

age of five years seven months.

At four he insisted on using signs instead of speech very often

and invented many signs, but was greatly discouraged by his par-

ents and directly forbidden to use this means of communication.

Yet, he was tempted to use signs, even at five years seven months.

At five years four months he invented his "Nonsense language"

mere babbling, in which he delighted and which was supposed to

be the language of Nonsense City.

List of words invented by A. for his Nonsense language

:

1.- Ouah-quah (yes); 2. Bondee (no); 3. Squeemedy (name of

one of his drawings) ; 4. Buttonbee (imaginery insect) ; 5.

Squanazero (another drawing) ; 6. Mannedy—again a drawing ; 7.

Deebuddy .(drawing once more) ; 8. Seventyo (a magic squai'c

with a seven in it) ; 9. Chalkten (a game) ; 10. Mirrorbird—an

imaginary creature; 11. Vee-vee (thank you); 12. Pick-peck

(see) : 13. Chic1-er-chick (come) ; 14. Prrrr (kitty).
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THE BANK OF MISSOURI

J. Ray Cable, 1921.

This paper attempts to point out some of the more conservative

influences in early Middle Western banking development. Missouri

organized a state bank with branches in 1837, and gave it monopoly

of the issue function. For 30 years this bank was the great middle

western teacher of sound banking principles. It furnished a tre-

mendous contrast to the unsound banking conditions of surrounding

states. It is iteresting to speculate upon the causes of the differ-

ence. Missouri commercial development came a little later than that

of the Ohio valley and the lesson was no lost. Locally Missouri

had been taught the evils of banking by two earlier and unfortunate

private experiments—St. Louis, and the Loan Office Experiment.

The Branch bank of United States had shown her how much good

a real'y good bank could do. With this in mind it is at least easy

to see why a conservative start was made. Their bias was never

changed and was, in fact, carried so far that the State Bank failed

to furnish legitimate and necessary business accomodation. The

protest became so insistent that in 1857 the Assembly revoked the

monopoly powers of the State Bank and established 6 private banks

of issue. Ten years later the state stock was sold and after a decade

of bad management under national charter the bank applied for a

receivership in 1877.

WHERE DID THE INDIANS OF THE GREAT
PLAINS GET THEIR FLINT?

Chas. N. Gould, 1921.

It is a well knov/n fact that before the coming of the white

man to this country, the Indian artifacts, both those of war and of

agriculture, were composed almost entirely of stone. Stone, for

this purpose, must be hard enough to maintain a cutting edge, and

brittle enough that it may be chipped or shaped with comparative

ease. Flint was the most common material used by American In-

dians ,although in many places, obsidian, quartzite, jasper, and

agate were also used. In almost every instance the material nearest

at halid was utilized, whether this material he flint, ol^sidian, or

some other rock.

The greatest part of the Indian arrow-heads and other im-
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plements found on the Great Plains have been made from one of

the rocks mentioned above, flint usually being most common. This

is for the reason that on the Plains, deposits of flint are found

more abundantly than any of the other rocks named .

There are three general regions on the Great Plains where

flint occurs in great quantities; namely (1) in the region of the

outcrop of the Boone Chert, of Mississippian age, on the outer rim

of the Ozark Mountains, (2) in the Pennsylvanian-Permian Flint

Hills of Kansas and northern Oklahoma, (3) in the Pennsylvanian

area of north-central Texas.

It is very evident that the Indians used flint obtained from

all of these places for he manufacture of implements. In the

Ozark region there are present the remains of numerous quarries and

pits from which large amounts of flint have been excavated. In

Ottawa and Deleware counties, Oklahoma ; Cherokee County, Kan-

sas ; and Newton and Jasper counties, Missouri, many of the hills

composed of Boone Chert show evidence that during a very long

period of time the Indians used the flint for the manufacture of

implements. I have personally collected hundreds, of pounds of re-

jects, incomplete or broken flint implements in abandoned quarries

in Ottawa County. These quarries usually occur along the brow

of a low hill, or scrap. The spall, or refuse limestone which has

been thrown away at the time the flint nodules were extracted,

sometimes for mounds five to ten feet high and hundreds of yards

.

in length. Workshops are abundant throughout the region. The
Bureau of Ethnology at Washington, has made extensive collec-

tions from these quarries and a bulletin has been published on the

subject.

The Flint Hills of Kansas and Oklahom.a were also a prolific

source of material for implements. The Flint Hills, which stand

out as a prominent escarpment, two hundred to three hundred feet

above the level of the plains to the east extend northward from
Osage County, Oklahoma, across east-central Kansas, nearly as far

as the Nebraska State line. The summit of the Flint Hills is made
up of several heavy ledges of limestone, containing vast amounts of

flint in the form of nodules or concretions. The geologist has named
the three most prominent ledges, the Wreford, the Fort Riley-

Florence, and the Winfield limestones. As the limestone that

made up these hills has been dissolved and eroded by the action

of water, the flint being less soluble, has remained behind; and

weathering out on the surface for tens of thousands of square

miles of country—hence the name of Flint Hills.
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The largest quarries with which I am personally familiar in

the Flint Hills are near the town of Hardy in eastern Kay County,

Oklahoma. They are located on some rather high hills overlook-

ing the valley of Beaver Creek. These places have long been

known locally as the "Timbered Hills" from the mounds of broken

rock and debris, which form great piles along the foot of the hills.

One hears of course, the old tales of buried treasure, of Spanish

Mines, and of Indian burial grounds, which tales are ominpresent

throughout the southwest. Anyone who cares to investigate, how-
ever, will soon be convinced that the "Timbered Hills' are simply

the remains of the quarries from which the Indians obtained ma-
terial for weapons and instruments.

Still farther north in Cowley County, Kansas, there are a

great number of pits and quarries with numerous rejects scattered

on the surface. Near Maple City, Kansas, four miles from the

Oklahoma State line, I have collected hundreds of specimens of

fiint rejects. Other quarries with which I am familiar are located

near Dexter, Grand Summit, Beaumont, and Sallyards, Kansas, and

they have been reported as far north as Blue Rapids, not far from
the Nebraska line.

A third region on the Plains in which flint is quite abundant

is in the Pennsylvanian region of northern Texas. The same type

of limestone and flint concretions occur here is in the Flint Hills

region in northern Oklahoma and southern Kansas. Great num-
bers of concretions are found here, but they are not as large as

those in Kansas. There appears to have been a period of post-

Pennsylvanian erosion, which has swept away the flint flak .^5 and
fragments so abundant in the Flint Hills of Oklahoma and Kansas.

In some dozen or more countries in north-central Texas, ^including

Jack, Young, Stephens, Palo Pinto, Eastland, Callaham, Brown,
Coleman and Runnels where the flint occurs in quantities, it is

usually found in the form of rounded concretions varying in size up
to six inches in diameter, which covers many of the higher escarp-

ments as well as the slopes below. In many cases, these concretions

have been broken open and fractured, sometimes by natural agencies,

but perhaps more often by the hand of man, and the chips and
fragments, in many cases, have been worked into implements. It

is no uncommon thing to find in this region an ancientt workshop
where Indians having collected large quantitties of boulders, have
worked them into implements. Large amounts of fragments and
many rejects in all stages of completion may be found near these

workshops.
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I remember a few years ago being in his region with two gentle-

men from Oklahoma City, looking up an oil proposition. We had

worked our way for half a mile along an escarpment covered with

mesquite and live-oak, and finally came out on a high pointt over-

looking a beautiful valley, now occupied by half a. dozen prosper-

ous farms. We had been picking up rejects and an occasional

arrow-head until our pockets were half full. On the extreme point

of the bluff where we sat down to rest there was evidence of an

old workshop. Fragments of flint were scattered over the surface

of the ground. We were talking about the old Indian, who, five

hundred thousand years before, must have been sitting where we
now sat, working at his trade. I happened to notice on the slopt

just below me, a fairly good arrow-head, and climbed down to get

it. While there I reached my hand back under the ledge on which

my companions were sitting, and on a little shelf picked up two

perfect specimens of flint arrow-heads which had evidently been

left there by their maker hundreds of years before.

Another place which has been called to the attention of geolo-

gists the last few years, where material for implements is very

abundant, is the x\marillo gas field in the Panhandle of Texas.

Throughout this region there is a ledge of dolomite of Upper

Permian age, known as the Alibates dolomite. This ledge consists

usually of two members of hard white rock, resembling limestone,

separated by red shale. The total thickness of the ledges varies

from six to twenty feet. The upper part of the upper ledge of this

dolomite has been shanged in some unknown way until, in many
places, it now forms a fairly good quality of agate, so that it is

usually spoken of as "agatized dolomite". It is a very hard and

brittle, motttled or banded, varigated in color, usually with red and

brown pr 'dominating.

Throughout a considerable part of northern Potter, southeast-

ern Moore ,southwestern Hutchinson, and northern Carson coun-

ties, Texas, this dolomite is found scattered on the surface. A
considerable amount of the material has been shaped by the Indian

and now exists in the form of rejects. I think I am safe in saying

that one might in time, collect car loads of rejects made from this,

agatized dolomite.

In addition to the four chief localities which I have mention-

ed, there are in the states of the Plains, several other sources from
which the Indians obtained material for implements. The lava

rock from which the extinct volcanoes of northeastern New Mex-
ico is sometimes sufficiently hard and brittle to form obsidian, and
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this material was often used. Obsidian implements increase in

number as one approaches the New Mexico volcanic region, just

as the agatized dolomite implements are more abundant in the

Panhandle country and western Oklahoma and Kansas. In Old-

ham County, Texas, some forty miles northwest of Amarillo, along

the bluffs and breaks of Alamosa Creek there is a high, rounded,

flat-topped hill, known locally as "Indian Mound". On top of

this hil] which occupies possibly half an acre in extent, there are

the remnants of twenty or more Indian dwellings, circular depres-

sions which once formed the site of a teepee. Near these former

dwellings, there is the ordinary debris, such as bones, shards, of

l)roken pottery, meta,tes, stones for holding down the edges of the

teepees, and considerable number of implements of the chase.

Both oil top of this mound and on the slopes, as well as in the sur-

rounding region, one finds considerable amounts of the black,

translucent, volcanic glass, or obsidian, which probably came from
the northwest.

There are certain regions in southwest Texas where Creta-

ceous limestone contains considerable quarries of flint nodules, or

concretions. Robert T. Hill, a famous Texas geologist, has named
several localities from which flint implements were obtained.

Throughout the greater part of Texas, Oklahoma, and Kansas

there are scattered on the surface, great numbers of smooth,

water-worn pebbles composed usually of quartz, but sometimes of

other materials, such as flint, quartzite, or hard limestone. It has

l)een one of the chief summer amusements of our young geologists,

or of geologists first coming to the Plains country, to attempt to

account for the origin of hese water-worn pebbles. Those of us

who have been here several years are inclined to believe that we
do not know anything about it. In many places tlxjese pebbles have

served as a source of supply for implements. Iremember finding

in northern Hunt County, Texas, about fifty miles northeast of

Dallas, several localities where one could find fragments of broken

quartzite and flint pebbles and even a few rejects, and the remains

of a workshop, and there are doubtless thousands of such places

scattered over the several states.

In conculsion, the Indian used material nearest at hand, for

the manufacture of his arrow-heads and other implements. The

completed implements were evidently carried b.y the various tribes

for long distances. There are, on the Plains, four chief cources

of material for implements, namely: the Boone Chert area of the

Ozarks ; the Flint Hills of Oklahoma and Kansas; the Pennsyl-
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vanian area of northern Texas ; and the Alibates dolomites of the

Texas Panhandle, with a number of other less important sources.

Mr. J. B. Thoburn of the Historical Society to whom this

paper was submitted, made the following comments :

At a point twelve miles north and four miles west of Boise

City Cimarron County, I found an outcrop of sandstone (Dakota?)

which had been metamorphosed and which contained numerous

nodules of quartzite, which being harder than the embedding ma-

terial, had bucn exposed by erosion. These had been knocked off

or otherwise detached by primitive man and rejects and spalls

were numerous. Quartzite implements, either complete or frag-

mentary, are numerous in the surrounding region.

There is a projecting ledge of massive white flint or chert,

aiiout three miles northeast of Kenton in the same county, from

which hundreds, if not thousands, of tons of material have been

removed, probably throughout a period of several thousand years.

This material is alm.ost as white as porcelain.

SOME STUDIES WITH COMPLEMENT
DEFICIENT GUINEA-PIGS

H. D. Moore.

Abstract.

The principal observations of scientific interest are as fol-

lows :

1st. That the blood sera of some guinea-pigs are greatly de-

ficient in complement.

2nd. That guinea-pigs deficient in complement are also lack-

ing in resistance to disease.

3rd. That the lack of complement does not hinder the pro-

duction of artificially acquired immunity.

4th. That guinea-pigs deficient in complement are also deficient

in normal opsonins.

5th. That this deficiency in complement is an heritable con-

dition (Published in full in the Journal of Immunology Vol. 4,

No. 6, Nov. 1919).
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FURTHER OBSERVATIONS ON TONUS RHY-
THMS IN DIAPHRAGM MUSCLE

L. B. Nice and A. J. Neill, 1921.

Abstract.

Oscillations in diaphragm muscle have been observed by a num-
ber of workers in dogs and rabbits during normal sleep and under
anaesthesia. (1) The cause for these oscillations is considered to

be of central origin (2).

We have noted these oscillations in urethanized dogs, rabbits,

cats and decerebrate cats. They may appear from one to seven

hours after the urethane, 2 grams per kilo of body weight, is ad-

ministeres by stomach. In an attempt to find whether they may
not be due in part to changes in the irritability of the muscle it-

self the following experiments were performed. Cats and dogs

aneshetised with urethane, 2 grams per kilo, were fastened back

down on the animal board and simultaneous records of the res-

piration and blood pressure made. The former was recorded by

attaching an S-shaped hook into the diaphragm about midway be-

tween the lateral chest wall and the central tendon of the diaphragm

and a thread passed from it over a pully to a writing lever as em-

ployed by Nice in former work. (3) The blood pressure was re-

corded from a femeral arter}' by means of a mercury manometer.

The brain of the animal was quickly pithed the phrenic nerves cut

and the peripheral end of one stimulated with make induction

shocks at the rate of 120 per minute. Then artificial respiration

was administered for about five minutes, after which a second

series of stimuli were applied to the Phrenic nerve and so on.

Under our experimental procedure the diaphragm gave tonus

rhythms similar in form to the oscillations that appear when the

narves are intact. This indicates that these oscillations may in part

be due to peripheral origin.

BIBLIOGRAPHY
(1) Mosse; Arciv. ital. de biol. 1886, VII, 48; ibid 1903, XL,

43. also McLeod

:

Physiology and Moderemistry in Modern Medicine. St. Louis

1908, 370.

(2) McLeod loc. cit.

(3) Nice, This Journal, XXXIII, 204; 1914 XXXIV, 326;

XXXV, 194.

(4) Loc. cit.
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AN ESSENTRIC HEN, ANATOMICALLY EXCUSED
A. F. Reiter, 1921.

A little black mongrel hen, so active that fences were no

barrier to her range, decided to settle down to incubation. She

was encouraged in this by receiving a setting of eggs which she

carefully brooded. She hatched her brood and mothered them a

few days when she turned cannibal, killing and eating her whole

flock of chickens within a few hours. The hen was then allowed

to feed with other chickens for about ten days when she was

slaughtered. The hen was found to have two complete systems of

ovaries and oviducts. In one was found eggs in all stages of

development up to egg in shell. In the other were eggs up to the

size of a pea.

Evidently the hen hatched her brood when both ovaries were

inactive. With the beginning of active life in caring for her brood

one ovary began developing eggs which gave the hen the impulse to

wean her brood, her mother instincts being satisfied with egg in

duct. In trying to wean her chickens she killed one and ate it,

which developed her, canabalistic habits, which were not satisfied

until the last chick was devoured. Alaying hen does not care to

h- annoyed with a brood of chickens following her.
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PROGRAM OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 1922

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, February 10, 1922.

University of Oklahoma, Norman, February 11, 1922.

February 10

Presidential Address: The possibility of the rederription of the

Great Plains from its semi-arid condition. J. B. Thoburn. .

Some Notes on the Bois Fort Chippewa of Miniitsoti. Ailiert B.

Reagan.

Identification of Anthoceros in the Oklahoma ciyploganiic flora :

M. M. Wickham.
Notes on the Migration of Macrochelys lacertine : M. M.

Wickham.
Further notes on migration of Terrapene Carolina in Okla-

homa. M. M. Wickham.
Identification of fresh water sponges in the Oklahoma Fauna.

M. M. Wickham.
Red and white blood corpuscles and catalase in the blood

of non-complement guinea pigs : L. B. Nice, A. J. Neill and H.

D. Moore.

The regular tetrahedron in relation to its cube and other

solids. Oscar Ingold.

Oklahoma geography in the high schools: C. J. Bollinger. The

poisonous substance in cotton seed : Paul Menaul. The Chemistry

of the pecan : W. G. Friedmann.

February 11

Zoology Lecture Room, State University

Biology Section

The egg-laying habits and early development of Haminea vire-

scens (Sby) : A. Richards.

The acceleration of the cleavage rate of Haminea virescens

(Sby) : A. Richards.

A third Christmas bird Census : Margaret M. Nice.

Fate of leucocytes in the placental circulation:

I. What prevents leucocytes of the materal circulation from

migrating into the foetal circulation? II. The role of the syncytial

layer of the chorionic villi. III. Importance of this '.nvestigation

relative to inheritance of disease or immunity from disease: Jos. M.

Thuringer.

A new differential staining method for connective tissue com-

bined with the ordinary hematoxylin-eosin stain. (Demonstration) :

Jos. M. Thuringer.

Effect of lime and organic matter on the root development
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and the yield of alfalfa on the so-called hard-pan subsoils of Okla-

homa: M. A. Beeson.

Notes on the parasite faunas. John E. Guberlet.

A preliminary note on the optic tract of eyeless flies ; Mildret'

H. Richards and Esther Y. Furrow.

Somatic mutations and elytral mosaics in Bruchus. J. K.

Breitenbecker.

A preliminary report on the genetics of a red spotted sex limited

mutation in Bruchus : C. Lee Furrow.

A preliminary note on the chromosome number in the sperma-

tocytes of Bruchus : Frank C. Brooks.

The grand period of growth of root-hairs (Lantern) : R. E.

Jeffs.

Continuous culture of oats versus rotation : H. S. Murphy.

Multiple adenomata of the kidney cortex with special reference

to histogenesis : Julia Steele Eley.

Saturday, February 11, 9:30 A. M.
Geology Section

Physiographic history of the Arbuckle Mountains : S. Weidman.

Some observations of erosion and transportation in the Wichita

Mountain area : Oren F. Evans.

Subsurface studies ; R. D. Reed.

An Oklalionia meteorite : A. C. Shead.

Robberson oil field : Leon English. Discussion by Roger Deni-

5on and Arthur Meyer.

Percentage of square mile of oil production in Oklahoma : Bess

U. Mills.

Oklahoma oil resources : W. C. Shannon.

Arkose of the northern Arbuckle area : Geo. D. Morgan.

A Siluro-Devonian oil horizon in southern Oklahoma : Geo.

D. Morgan.

The foraker lime stone in Lincoln county : H. E. Lillibridge.

A new variant of the hidden treasure myth : C. H. Gould.

The Webl)cr's Falls limestone : J. B. Thoburn.

Afternoon Session, 1:15 P. M. Saturday

February 11

Room 308, Geology Building

Sykes Alaskan expedition of the University of Oklahoma of

1921 : Ed. Crabb.

A note on the economic status of the bald eagle in Alaska : Ed.

Crabb.

On the intensity of the sound as measured by Rayleigh disc or
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a Webster phonometer: J. H. Cloud, (read by title).

The simple rigidity of a drawn tungsten wire at incandescent

temperature ; Wm. Schriever.

Economics and Government
International exchange: A. B. Adams.
Responsibility in state government : F. F. Blachly.

Public health administration in Oklahoma: Miriam Oatman-
Blachiy.

Psychology

Self-taught arithmetic from the age of five to se\'en and a

half : Sophie R. A. Court.

Further notes on eighteen-months vocabularies : Miriam Oat-

man- Blachly.

A child that would not talk: Margaret M. Nice.



BIOLOGY
(Papers numbered 1 to 8 were presented at meetings previous

to that of 1922, but were not published in the earlier volume. Papers

numbered 9 to 32 were presented in the meetings of 1922.)

I. HANDEDNESS AND SPEECH
Margaret M. Nice

Norman, Oklahoma
Presented in 1917.

It has often been observed that interference with congenital

left-handtdness has caused disturbances in speech, such as stut-

tering or stammering, although this does not always happen. In

some cases speech has been retarded in children who were not

allowed the free use of their preferred hand. ' There is an intimate

connection between the hand center and the speech center in the

brain, and the speech center is located in the hemisphere that con-

trols the dominant hand. Hence it is always an unwise and some-

tim^es dangerous proceedings to force a left-handed child into

using his right hand.

Seven children, six girls and one bo}, were slow in learning to

talk and at the same time were ambidextrous. An explanation of

the coincidence of retardation in speech and in the ascendancy of

the right hand might be that as long as the dominant hand center was

not definitely settled the speech center could not be located.

This paper is published in full in the "Pedagogical Seminary,"

June. 1918, XXV. pp.. 141-162.

II. A NOTE ON THE RELATION OF HEAT AND MOIS-
TURE TO THE BEHAVIOR OF THE TEXAS

LAND SNAIL
Ed. D. Crabb

Frrim the Zoological Laboratory of the University of Oklahoma.
Contril)ution No. 7, Second Series.

The Oi)scrvations were made at Camp Bowie, Fort Worth,

Texas, in the late summer and fall of 1917 and spring of 1918, upon

Bnl'unulus dcalbatus. Say, B. moorcanus and B. parnarcha, Pheib.,

as determined for me by the late Louis P. Gratacap, Curator of

Mollusca, at the American Museum of Natural History.

In warm drv weather these molluscs mav be seen cemented to
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the vegetation. Sometimes they were so numerous and their nearly

white shells so noticeable as to suggest that the prairie weeds were

l)lossoming snails.

These snails are rarely active between eight o'clock in the

morning and sunset, unless cloudy weather prevails. My observa-

tions, however, lead me to believe that moisture rather than dark-

ness is responsible for the activity of the molluscs for immediately

after a hard shower none were cemented to the weeds, rocks, or

other objects, but all that I saw were moving.

Prompted by these observations the writer performed some
simple experiments. Three living specimens, which had sealed their

shells with epigrams were immersed in water. One of these emerged

in just six minutes. The epigram of one of the other two was then

punctured and all three placed in a dry cup in my locker. The next

morning the one that had emerged while immersed had climbed out

of the cup, Init neither of the other two had emerged. Before

noon they emerged but soon retreated into their shells and sealed

the entrances. During the afternoon six others which had been in

my locker several days without having removed their epigrams,

emerged, and after crawling about some, cemented themselves to

the sides of the till and to articles in the locker. The activity of

these specimens was' doubtless due to the humidity of the atmos-

phere, for it is really great when the sun shines just after an

August shower ; even the clothes in the locker were damp the day

after the rain. In another case a number of snails that had been

placed in the locker during dry hot weather sealed their shells and

all estivated until awakened by moisture. These observations lead

to the conclusion that not heat but moisture is the factor which

determines the behavior of snails during observation.

III. OBSERVATION ON THE BEHAVIOR OF A MALE
DICKCISSEL, SPIZA AMERICANA DURING

THE NESTING PERIOD
Ed. D. Crabb

From the Zoological Laboratory of the University of Oklahoma.
Contribution No. 9, Second Series.

A male dickcissel which the writer observed took no part in

the building of the nest, incubation or rearing of the young, but

faithfully sang encouraging songs for his toiling mate and proved

himself, "Lord and Master of his Household," by using force

to cause the female to resume her task of incubation after she

had been frightened from her nest and had manifested too great

fear to return.
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This female deposited five eggs, only four of which hutched.

S'-.v l:s"d an egg each morning for five consecutive mornings then

i >:,.. ..n liie task of incuiiat:on.

Th-c incniicUion period was from ten to eleven da\'s, probably

250 to 255 hours to he more exact ; for I neglected to record

vvhether it was at my morning or afternoon visit that I noticed

that the last fertile egg had hatched. So far as I am aware this

is tlie first published account of the incubation period of the

dickcisseh

IV. A PRELIMINARY NOTE ON THE NUMBER OF
TINES IN THE ANTLERS OF THE V/HITE-TAIL

DEER AS CORRELATED WITH AGE
Ed. D. Crabb

F;- r-, the Zoological Lalioratory of the University of Oklahoma.
Ci'ntrii)ution No. 8. Second Series.

A c'vi^ircn "tlmml) rule," according to many lumters, for

- ir/ng the age of a deer is tliat a deer is as many )-ears old

, vc aie po'nts en biis antlers. Tiie purpose oi this paper

^- :\v that there is no correlation l:ctwecn age and number of

\\''j l::vo,v that the c.nidition of the manmialian teeth, espec-

i

' regard to the shedding of the deciduous or milk teeth

;
,-, trarance 6f the permanent dentit^ion, bears definite rela-

I'l.iis \n tiic age of the mamm;al and that this relation is of fairly

rekrbie character; therefore, if one is to determine tlie age of

a deer by the numlier of tines on its aiitlers, there must he cor-

reb'ti^n lietv.-een (1) shedding of its deciduous teeth and condition

(,i' -,:: iv:rrnanent dentition, (2) the number of tines on the antlers,

(5; and bctv;cen the numljer of tines and the age of the animal.

The v,riter has for siMne years been com.piling data with regard to

tlii^ CL'rrelation.

'.'are l^as lieen taken in compiling this data to compare only

^: :b.at v.cre killed in the same locality, so that they should

1
•. .Tiiialiy the same feeding conditions; consequently the

i '
: ,:,j have been subjected to the same relative amount of

\-,-,;. ;-. .'L;,.ht comparalde cases are noted here. In order to meet

these requirements it is necessary to compare the eight specimens in

tVV'-S.

J!^. t'VO individuak-., designated as "A" and. "B" the antlers

are r'ractically tlie san-e as regards size and number of points, but

the dental batteries are different. That in "A" shows a mucli

m "/ v^orm condition than that in "B." The age of "A" as
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shown by the teeth is distinctly greater than that of "B''; the

antlers in this case do not appear as a criterion of age.

The comparison of "C" with "D" shows that "D" h.as e'ght

tines and a badly worn dental battery, while *'C" has twelve tines

and his dental battery is not badly worn. "C" is actually younger,

but has four more tines than "D."

In the case of "E" and "F" the number of tines is the same,

i. e., three on either beam on each animal's head, but the premolars

of "E" are deciduous while the entire dental battery of "F" is

permanent.

A spike "G," has deciduous premolors, first and second molars

in use and third just erupting; while the dental battery of "H"
is almost identical with that of "G," but "H" has three tines on

either beam.

It will be seen from the foregoing comparisons of the number
of tines and of dental batteries that no correlation exists between

these two sets of facts, and therefore, there can scarcely be a

C'lrrelaiion of the luu-nber of tines with the age of a v,diite-tail deer,

V. THE GENETIC EVIDENCE OF A MULTIPLE
(TRIPLE) ALLELOMORPH SYSTEM IN BRUCHUS

AND ITS RELATION TO SEX-LIMITED
INHERITANCE
J. K. Breitenbecher

Tr^'r,! th;' Zu; .'i ^gical Laliora'cory of the University- of r)klahtrma.

Contribution No. 5, Second Series.

Tiii:; i^aper concerns the origin and genetic behavior of three

l;'idy color mutations, Vvfliich have manifested themselves in my
cultures of the so-called "four-spotted cowpea-weevil," Bruchus
cjiiadriiiiaciilafiis, Fabr. The wild type (male and female) have

tan l;ody and elytral color. The first miutation observed was a red

body color dominant to the wild type. This mutation although it

was transmitted by both sexes regardless of the previous combina-

tion manifested a marked sexual dimorpliism ; the females appear

v.'itli red elytra and i^ody color but the males are of tlie wild

type (tan body and elytral color). The second mutant female wa;-,

black and was likewise sex-limited in beha\'ior because the fem^alc

in pure cultures were always black while the males were always of

the wild type (tan). Both sexes carried the same genes regardless

of the nature of the cross. Black was dominant to the wild tvpe

(tan) hue recessive to red. The tliird mutation to l;e con.irjtred in

this paper was a white femiale. 'After pure lines had been i:-< .kited,

it was discovered that the females had always a white bod)- and
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elytral color, but its males were of the wild (tan) type. It

was found, however, on breeding these insects that both male and

female transmitted white body color. It was found that white is

a recessive to either red or black, but a dominant to the wild

(tan) type. This order of dominance suggested to the author that

these four t)ody and elytral colors (red, black, white, and wild)

might be allelomorphs. This proved true for the following reasons.

The following arguments, taken from Morgan, and others

(1915) are in favor of a mviltiple allelomorph series. It is found

that the experiments result as observed for Bruchus for these four

factors a multiple allelomorph series.

1. That mu'.tiple allelomorphus seem to affect the same char-

acter. This is true for Bruchus, because each body color red, black,

white, and wild or tan, affect the entire body and elytral color.

2. That an individual may contain only two genes of the

allelomorph series. These may be the same gene or different mem-
bers of the series. This breeding behavior was manifested in all

combinations of these genes ; therefore, this is true for Bruchus.

3. When any two mutant types of an allelomorphic series are

crossed, they give a type that is like the dominant parent

'or intermediate, because neither brings in the normal allelomorph

of the other, consequently the wild type is not reconstituted. -For

these mutants of ours in Bruchus the individuals of the second gen-

eration are like the dominant parent in each case.

4. The strongest evidence of a multiple allelomorph series is

that there is no crossing over between the genes because of the

nature of the theory, v.'hich demands that such genes occupy

the same locus. In the thousands of offspring produced by means

of various tests no crossing over was observed l^etween the four

body colors of Bruchus.

In all these four respects the mutants (red, black, and white)

of Bruchus fulfill the requirements of a multiple allelomorph series.

SUMMARY
1. This paper demonstrates the genetic behavior of the inheri-

tance of four body and elj^tral colors in Bruchus quadrimaculatus.

2. The experiments prove that any one of the four color factors

can be an allelomorph with any other factor for body color. The
order of dominance is red, black, white, and wild or tan.

3. The tests prove that the four factors (R, Rb, Rw, and r)

for the four body colors—red, black, white, and tan constitute a

multiple allelomorph system.

4. It is also proved that this allelomorphic series is a sex-

limited one and not sex-linked, because every male was tan.
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VI. THE MIGRATION PATH OF THE GERM CELLS IN
FUNDULUS

A. Richards and J. T. Thompson

From the Zoological Laboratory of the L-niversity of Oklahoma.
Contribution No. 6, Second Series.

Investigation of the primary sex cells of Fundulus shows that

they may be recognized as early as the forty-six hour stage (1.6

mm.), as many as forty-two sex cells having been counted in such

an embryo. They were located in the peripheral endoderm, lateral

to the posterior half of the embryo. None were observed in that part

of the embryo which develops from the head fold. Observations

were made upon embryos ranging from one to twenty-four days in

age.

The characteristics of the embryo are distinct and constant

throughout all phases of the migration of these cells from the

preipheral endoderm to the final position in the genital ridge

;

little variation was noted even in their number during the migra-

tion period. There can be little reason for ciuestioning the accuracy

of the identification of these cells as the "primordial germ cells"

of earlier writers.

The germinal path leads from the peripheral endoderm, into

the border of the undifferentiated endodermal cell mass. When
this cell mass splits to form gut endoderm and lateral mesoderm,

the sex-cells proceed medially with either layer. By the time the

gut is formed, these cells are lateral to it ; they all eventually be-

come located in the splanchnic mesoderm of this region. From here

the sex-cells migrate dorsal to the hind gut, thence to the region

ventral to the Wolffian ducts. Here they become svtrrounded by

peritoneal cells which form the somatic portion of the gonads. From
this position the germ gland anlagen are shifted back to their

location dorsal to the gut.

There is very little multiplication of the sex-cells during the

period of migration. Division apparently takes place in the extra-

embryonic area, and is not renewed to any marked extent until after

the sex-cells become located in the germ glands.

Migration is passive, being due to forces of growth which are

altogether external to the cells themselves. These forces of growth

are factors common to the development of the organs formed in

the body of the teleost embryo.

These cells are transported from the edge of the embryonic

region medially, to positions just beneath or within the endodermal

cell mass, as the case may be. They are carried passively from

one position to another by the same forces of growth which result
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in concrescence or the bringing together the halves of the genn

ring. The influence of this factor can scarcely be over emphasized.

Although not outwardl}' as apparent as in earlier stages, these forces

are nevertheless responsible for the flowing of the streams of

embryonic, material towards the future position of the organs

which are to develop therefrom.

Evidence derived from this study of I'unduliis is in harmony

with the theory of ear'y segregation of these primiary sex-cells.

VII. THE NUTRITIONAL VALUES OF THE GRAIN
SORGHUMS
Paul Menaul

From the OkUihoma Agricultural Experim>ent Station, Stillwater.

The grain sorghums are adaptable to regions of light and in-

sufficient rainfall and for this reason they are peculiarly adapted

to the climate of Oklahoma and form one of its most valuable

farm crops. In view of the drouth resisting properties of these

grains and their increasing economic importance, it seems desirable

to invest'gate their nutritive value.

Alliert G. Hogan of the Kansas Experiment Station found

that if animals are fed a diet in which all the protein contained in

the diet had been derived from the grain sorghums in all cases

such a diet results in nutritional failure. It is well known that dif-

ferent proteins are not equal in their nutritional value. The nutri-

tional value of a protein is dependent upon the proportion of the

various amino acids it contains. If a protein is deficient in one

or more amino acids and incapable of supporting maintenance

and it be supplemented with a small amount of another protein

rich in these amino acids, normal growth will ensue. The protein

of the kafirs will not support maintenance in animals but if m.ilk

or peanuts be added to the diet, normal growth will take place.

The protein of corn is also incapable of supporting life, and

must be supplemented with other proteins as is the case with the

kafirs. Recently H. Steenbock and P. W. Bontwell found that

there was a difference in the nutritional value of the yellow and

white corn. When animals were fed a diet composed of ground

corn and purified casein (the protein of milk), growth took place

at the normal rate if yellow corn had been used in the diet, but nu-

tritional failure resulted if white corn was used. It- is concluded

that yellow corn contains a dietary constitutient which is necessary

for growth, which is lacking in white corn. This is not due to

difference in protein, but to the so-called accessory food substnces.

If corn varies in nutritional value according to color it is of value
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to know if such is also the case with the grain sorghums. In order

to bring out the limitations in the nutritional value of the grain

sorghums several groups of young animals were fed on these

grains. One pen of animals was fed yellow milo, another pen darso,

which is red in color, another pen was fed white kafir, a fourth

pen was used for control observations. Each pen received the

sam.e kind of grain sorghum throughout the entire experiment. At

the beginning of the experiment all animals were fed a diet con-

sisting of only the grain sorghum seed for a period of one month.

At the end of this time growth ceased in the animals, i. e.. their

weight became stationary, this is en account of the fact that as was

explained before the protein in the grain sorghums does not sup-

port growth. At the end of one month, purified protein from milk

was added to the diet of each pen, including the controls, the con-

trol pen received other foods such as fresh milk and raw vegetables.

The milk protein used v/as purified in order to eliminate the in-

troduction of any of the so-called vitamines to the diet excepting

those contained in the seed of the grain sorghum.

As was explained before the protein of the milk supplements

the deficiency of the protein of the grain sorghum.

The diet now consisted of grain sorghum seed 90 per cent milk

protein 7 per cent and salt 3 per cent. The animals were fed on this

diet for two months and the increase in weight of each pen care-

fully noted. The increase in weight of each pen is shown graphically

in the accompanying chart. It will be noted that the growth in

each pen including the control pen is nearly the same. From this

we M'ould conclude that the nutritional value of the three types of

grain sorghums are equal in value, and that they contain a sufficient

quantity of the so-called growth accessory substance. At the end

of the second month all the animals were again placed on a diet

composed exclusively of the grain sorghums, the same kind of

grain sorghum it had received before. A very slight increase in

weight, or even a decline was shown for the next fifteen days.

From the results obtained from this experiment we conclude

that of the three types of grain sorghums examined, yellow milo,

darso, and white kafir, there is no difference in their nutritional

value. Darso seems, however, to be slightly distasteful to some

animals. The nutritional failure when the diet is composed of

grain sorghums only, is due to the protein, which from the stand-

point of nutrition is incomplete.
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VIII. IDENTIFICATION OF ANTHOCEROS IN THE
OKLAHOMA CRYPTOGAMIC FLORA

M. M. Wickham, 1922

From the Zoological Laboratory of the University of Oklahoma.
Contribution No. 11, Second Series.

On April 23, 1921, an exploration party visited "Belle Starr"

Cave, in Pittsburg County, Oklahoma, for the purpose of reconnoit-

ering the region, and making authentic records and cave collections.

Members of the party included Supt. C. E. Fair, of Hartshorne,

Supt. G. T. Masters, of Haileyville, Wallace Weeks of Hartshorne,

J. T. Ogle, Jr., of Enid, and the writer, who conducted the party.

Passing up the tortuous defiles of a boulder-strewn ravine which

headed in a mountain some three or four miles northeast of

Hartshorne, we came at length to its eminence, where the mouth
of the cave overlooks the cascades into the gorge below.

Just as the members of the party were clambering up the water-

carved shelves and precipitous gorge wall, the writer observed a

little green thallus clinging to the shadowed and upright cliff,

anchored at a seepage joint in the rocks, which proved to be

Anthoccros. as indicated by its "grass-blade-like" sporophytes.

The thallus which covered no more space than the size of a

silver dollar, was carefully removed and packed with wet moss
in a carton, and transported to the biological laboratories of the

Southeastern State Teachers' College at Durant, where it was
vegetated under bell jars, and subjected to microscopical and pen

studies.

Description. The thallus is of a deep rich green color, and
displays a dichotomized, frilled ribbon structure, like that of Mar-
cJiantia. Toward the distal bifuractions, and just back of the apical

cells and growing centers, rise the erect and "grass-blade-like"

sporophytes which are cleft and shed their maturing spores in suc-

cession as the stalk elongates, and the cleft descends along the

shaft.

Cave Records. The cave turned out to be a hoax. We
clambered up the walls and went in on hands and knees only to

find that it was a cryptic bench in the recesses of the cliff originally

carved by the stream when at that level, and subsequently enlarged

by the artifices of outlaws, who had found in its solitude and
obscurity, a stronghold in depredations of territorial days, and
which, in this instance, centered around the famous female out-

law, "Belle Starr," who lived and operated in these regions with

a band of male conspirators.

The only relics found in the cave were bones of birds and
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rodents IcTt liy the prcdac(.(jus hawks and owls of the region. The

discovery of Anthoccros more than repaid the loss in cave finds,

and hecarnc the chief object of search on the remainder of the

I rip. Every nicnilier of th.e party assisted in a dilijjcnt search

Of the walls and floors of the ravine as Vv'c returned down the

('J file, hut no more specimens of the rare "horned li\'erwort." were

lal.cn.

Snl)SLqu':iU rcferciiCv' to the literaUno of ( )l-;hLboma Flora, and

consultation with hotanists in ih-j slate, iiulicato tliat this is the

first report of the findin;;- of this .i^enus nf liverw irl in Oklahoma.

.'V i)rn study by the author is suhmitted herewitli. (Fi.'^urc 1).

Figure 1.

ANTHOl'l'lKl ).S' SP., or "horned liverwort" sliowing prostrate,

diclio'iomizing thakus anchored liy rhizoids with erect longitud-

inally elea\ing sporophytes. The spores are shed in succession

iiloni; the line of cleavage. (Original, from Belle Starr Cave

jpecimLU, Hartshorne, Oklahoma, April 23, 1921.)

IX. NOTES ON THE MIGRATION OF MACROCHELYS
LACERTINA
M. M. Wickham

From the Zoological Lal)orator>' of tlie University of Oklahoma.
C"ontri])ulion No. 12, Secf.nd .Scries.

(Al)stract)

In this paper, record of the migration of a specimen of Macro-

rliclys laccrtina (alligator terrapin) is given; covering a period of

tliree years. Tlie specimen under study Avas c;iptured in .September
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1915, at Aylesworth Ferry, in the Washita River, between Bryan

and Marshall counties, Oklahoma, hy N. R. Goggans, and weighed

fifty pounds when brought to the biological lal)oratories of the

Southeastern State Teachers' College, of Durant, Oklahoma. Here

it was placed in a five-foot galvanized tank in the outdoor labora-

tory in Wild Acre, along with the other live collections in the

vivaria under study. Here it was observed by hundreds of visitors,

and for three years wa.s transferred during the inclemency of

winter weather to a special tank in the main la])oratory, and re-

turned during open season to the campus collections, during which

time, habit and feeding studies were carried out by the students.

In the summer of 1918, it was decided to liberate the specimen

for migration studies. Mr. Floyd Hagood and the writer affixed

a large sheet copper plate to a left hinder marginal plate, and

•liheratcd the specimen in Blue River, Armstrong, Oklalioma, be-

neath the highway bridge leading to Caddo.

The inscription on the plate was as follows;

SOUTHEASTERN STATE NORMAL.
DURANT, OKLAHOA'IA. REPORT TO
DEPT. BIOLOGY. M. M. WICKLIAM.
TAG NO. 10. SEPT. 12, 1915.

WT. 50 LBS., LENGTH 34 IN.

DO NOT KILL. MACROCHELYS LACERTINA.

Tlie specimen was liberated in latter Jidy 1918, at the point

ir.dicated Septemljer 11, 1918, W. B. Speairs, steward of the con-

vict ramp, working on the highway between Durant and Caddo,

r.nd C. R. Harper, found the large terrapin, bearing tag no. 10, in

a nuid-hole near the water in-take for the- city of Durant, in River

Blue, some 300 yards from the ])oint where it was returned to the

river in latter July. The specimen was taken to camp by the

':'invicts, cleaned, weighed, and measured. A copy of the inscrip-

tion was rnrnislied tn the writer l)y W. B. Speairs. There were no

;i,pprcciablc dilferencos this time in weight or measurement. The
: pccimen was replaced where found by the convicts.

In latter July 1921, this specimen was recaptured at Nail's

Crossing, River Blue, just west of Kenefic, Bryan county, Okla-

homa, and the inscription of the tag recopied and furnished to the

writer. The specimen was tied temporarily to a bush on the

bank with an improvised tether, while the captors went in search

of mcar.uring tape and scales to secure data on the specimen

requested by the tag. Upon their return they were disappointed

t:) find that the powerful terrapin had pulled up the shrub and dis-

appeared again into the stream.
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Studies of the map of this region show that Nail's Crossing

is some 17 or 18 miles up-stream from Armstrong, where it was

placed in River Blue, July 1918. During the three years it has

been captured twice, and averaged six miles up-stream migration

per year. While there has been a general up-stream migration

in this period, doubtless there have been a number of advances

and lapses in its general route.

The specimen while in captivity bit an oar in two, bit through

an inch board, and cruched mussel shells with ease. Before its

release it had become so used to visitors that it seemed to enjoy

the presence of students in the laboratories where it habitually

basked in the winter sunshine on the floors. The specimen was

estimated to be about 100 years old.

X. FURTHER NOTES ON THE MIGRATION OF -

TERRAPENE CAROLINA IN OKLAHOMA
M. M. Wickham

From the Zoological Laboratory of the University of Oklahoma.

Contribution No. 13, Second Series.

(Abstract)

Following the study of migratory behavior of the southwestern

liDX terrapin, Tcrrapcnc Carolina, begun in 1915 in the biological

!al)oritories of the Southeastern State Teachers' College, at Durant,

Oklahoma, on July 15, 1921, I liberated sixteen specimens bearing

serial numbers 100 to 115. from the campus of that institution.

Perforations were made through the sinistral eleventh marginal

plate, and a copper disc tag affixed with copper wire ; all liore the

serial number, date, and initials "S. E. N. DURANT."
For three days these tagged specimens were displayed behind

the plate glass windows of the Chamber of Commerce, at Durant.

attracting public interest and notice in the press, the object of

which was to enlist public cooperation in looking for and reporting

the migrants. A map is being kept on which is charted the perigrina-

tions of each migrant by serial number together with dates of each

report. Accumulating data along this line will shed some light

on the ecologj' of this species, and indicate whether or not they are

extremely local, subject to seasonal or periodic migrations, and the

average Individual range.
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XI. IDENTIFICATION ON FRESH WATER SPONGES IN

THE OKLAHOMA FAUNA
M. M. Wickham

From the Zoological Laboratory of the University of Oklahoma.
Contribution No. 14, Second Series.

While searching for fresh water hydra, (Hydra fusca) in

Shuler's Lake, Durant, Bryan County, Oklahoma, December 9,

1921, in company with students in field zoology, we removed a

water-logged timber and found a number of coe'.enterates. Some

dozen or more of the contracted hydra had been removed from the

slimy surface of the timber with a penknife when I discovered

several small cushion-like bodies hardly so large as English peas,

—

and recognized them to be fresh water sponges.

Since fresh water sponges are rare in Oklahoma, we carefully

removed as m.any sjDecimens as could be found, and isolated them

in a bottle with pond water, for microscopic study and verification.

Some dozen sponges were taken, ranging in size from that of

a penny in circumference to a pin head-

In color, they were grayish, with a suggestion of brown
;
gray

being the predominant color. It was easy to make out the

osteoles, as now and then in the undisturbed specimens particles

could be seen emerging from the excurrent orifices. When the

laboratory was reached, no time was lost in making a test smear

for the study of spicules, and other structures. The first slide

revealed the monaxon spicules, and the parenchyma of living

tissue. The spicules, alone, supported and confirmed the field

identification.

Specimens were then transferred to small aquaria, and their

liehavior observed. Carmine particles introduced into the water

were taken in at the incurrent pores, and later expelled through

the excurrent osteoles.

Since no histological facilities were at hand, materia;l was pre-

pared for the Saint Louis Biological Laboratories, from which

prepared slides were to be made. Unfortunately this material was

lost. Subsequent searches of these waters have not yet revealed

additional specimens. Due to these facts and the scarcity of

material, a final determination is not now possible.

Tentatively, however, the writer proposes the following classi-

fication, leaving its ultimate taxonomic assignment to rediscovery

and histological study.

Branch :Porifera

Order 3 : Monaxonida
Sub-Order 1 : Halichondrina *
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(Icnus: Spongilla
Family 5 : Spongillidae

Species: Fragilis, Leidy, 1S51.

Tlie question is with reference to the species ; as to whether

or not this is "fragilis."

Characters. "Sponge encrusting in sub-circular patches, thin

at edges, occasionally one or more inches thick at the middle. In

most varied situations, apparently preferring standing water, though

also in runn'.ng water. Alnmdant. Gemmules abundant; primarily

in one or more pavement layers. Also in compact groups surrounded

by a cellular parenchyma, charged with sub-cylindrical spined acer-

ates. Skeleton spicules smooth, slightly curved, rather abruptly

pointed. True dermals wanting. Found in m.ost of United States."

— (Ward & Whipple.)

Ecology of Shuler's Lake.

Shuler's Lake is an impound of water fed by springs, which

has been undrained for over twenty years. It is situated in the

north part of the city of Durant, Bryan County, Oklahoma, where

it v.-as established by Dr. Early, in territorial days, soon there-

after passing into the hands of Dr. J. L. Shuler, who maintained a

sanitorium near its miargin in a grove. The body of water fills

a deep ravine, grading from a shelving shore at one end to a

depth of fifteen to twenty feet at the other. Deep dark, and oozy

at its north end, it shelves to muck and leaf-strewn reaches at the

south, giving every gradation in pond life, as well as zonation. In

the center is a small island, and near this are submerged timbers

of a diving tower. Sunken piles are also to ])e m.et with below

the surface of the water. It is in such conditions as this, with

clear, non-turbulent water, cool depths, and submerged timbers, that

tlie first sponges reported in Oklahoma waters were found, in a

\ery typical optimum environment. During the past two decades

of its existence, visited by migratory birds and mammals Shuler's

Lake lias become the collecting ground and conservatory of a

rich and extensive pond fauna and flora.
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XII. THE RED AND WHITE CORPUSCLES AND CATA-
LASE IN THE BLOOD OF COMPLEMENT

DEFICIENT GUINEA PIGS
L. B. Nice, Alma J. Neill and H. D. Moore.

I'^roin the Lalioratories of Physiology and Bacteriology in the
University of Oklahoma.

A strain of guinea pigs deficient in complement was developed

at the Vermont Agricultural Experiment Station.* In that lahora-

tory these animals were found to be less resistant to disease and

n:ore susceptilJe lo changes in temperature than normal guinea

pigs. This lowered resistance suggested to us that other factors

besides comjilerr.ent might be lacking in the blood of these anim.als.

A series of investigations vs'as planned to study the blood elements

of tiiese guinea pigs. In this research we have determined the num-
ber of red ar.d white corpuscles and the amount of catalase and
complement in the l)lood of 12 complement deficient guinea pigs

atid an equal number of controls which were kept under the

same experimental conditions. Later 10 more norm.al guinea pigs

were tested in the same manner.

Summary
1. A relation between the number of red blood corpuscles and

lack of complement was found in our animals. The complement
deficient guinea pigs averaged from 18 to 34 per cent fewer red

l^lood corpuscles per cublic millimeter of Ijlood than did the normal

animals. This decreased numljer should lessen the oxygen carrying

power of the blood, and this in turn would decrease the available

oxygen in the tissues and may account for the lowered resistance

of these animals to zero temperature.

2. The average number of white l)lood corpuscles was higher

in the complem.ent deficient line than in any of the lines of normal

animals. This is an indication of a protective device on the part of

the organism to make up for the lack of complement as a defense

against foreign invasion.

3. No consistant relationship was foimd between the number
<jf white and red l)lood corpuscles and the amount of catalase in

the blood.

4. Two sets of normal guinea pigs fell into two groups as

regards the catalase content of the blood ; in half of the animals of

each set the catalase Vv^as low, while in the other half it was more
than twice as high. This fifty-fifty ratio in two different sets of

normal guinea pigs suggests that high and low catalase may he

Mendelian characters.

*Moore, H. D., Jour. Immunology 1919, Vol. IV, p. 425.
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XIII. THE EGG LAYING HABITS OF HAMINEA

VIRESCENS (SBY)
A. Richards.

From the Zoology Laboratory of the University of Oklahoma.
Contribution No. 15 Second Series.

During the summer of 1921 the writer studied the effect of a

number of accelerants upon the cleavage of the eggs of the opistho-

branch Hamiiica vircscciis (Sowerby) at the laboratory of the

Scripps Institution for Biological Research at La Jolla California.

The eggs of this animal are particularly favorable for experiments

in which it is desired to test the effect of some special factor while

leaving the egg in an environment that is normal in all respects ex-

cept that investigated. The animals were, brought into the laboratory

and kept in a dish of running sea water supplied with a quantity

of stones and sand from the tidal flat where they were first

secured. Although they would at length become exhausted no diffi-

culty was experienced for some days in getting them to produce

eggs.

The manner in which the eggs are laid in Haminca virescens

differs from the only descriptions which the writer has seen re-

corded. The most definite accounts deal with Haminea solitaria,

however, and it may be that in that form the eggs are fastened as

described to the rocks as masses of jelly, or are attached by stalks

to the sand. The eggs of Haminca virescens as deposited in the

laboratory certainly do not answer this description.

The eggs are laid in a jelly mass which has the appearance of

a short piece of narrow but very thick ribbon. It is of rather com-

plicated structure. The eggs appear to be extruded in a string of

tough gelatinous material. The string itself is laid in a zigzag

fashion so that the appearance is that of a double row of eggs. It

is, however, accurately placed in the form of a flattened spiral

for the loops are not formed by simple back and forth folds, as

they at first appear; but are so arranged that the loops are com-

pressed against each other. This produces the effect of a thick

cross sriated ribbon. The structure of the egg mass is illustrated on

Plate II, page 38. In one typical ribbon, 242 loops were counted,

in each of which the eggs averaged 90; this gave a total of 21,780

eggs for this ribbon. Probably 20,000 is an average number for a

ribbon produced under typical conditions.

In each ribbon the eggs are uniformly all in the same stage of

development, indeed in the same stage of mitotic division. It is

a remarkable fact that 20,000 eggs should be dosposited in as com-

plicated a manner as these, and all be in the same stage of division.
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But it is this fact in connection with the ribbon like egg case that

renders them desirable for experimental purposes. In conducting

the experiments a ribbon would be cut into segments one or more
of which would form a control, while the others would be placed

in the various solutions as desired and the results noted in com-
parison to the control.

Egg laying takes place usually about the time of the first

light, and it is probably that the light acts as a stimulus to the laying

process. There are exception to this rule, but they do not seem to

be of special significance.

The duration of the early cleavages is illustrated by one typical

case which was followed through in detail. The observations were

made at 21.5°C.

One cell stag'; first observed at 6:45 a. m.
Maturation completed at 7 :45.

First cleavage (2 cells) completed at 9:10, an interval of 1 hr., 25 min.
Second cleavage (4 cells) completed at 10:01, an interval of 51 min.
Third cleavage (8 cells) completed at 11 :00, an interval of 59 min.
Fourth cleavage (12 cells) completed at 11 :50, an interval of 50 min.

Fifth cleavage (16 cells) completed at 12:30, an interval of 40 min.

From this and other data it appears that the early range in dura-

tion is from eighty minutes down to forty minutes. The veliger stage

is reached at the end of about 48 hours. Hatching begins on the

fifth day usually, and is completed in two or three days more.

The percentage of embryos which hatch is very large unless some

external factor interf ers ; it is seldom less than 85% and I have

often seen from 98% to 100% reach this stage.

XIV. THE ACCELERATION OF THE CLEAVAGE RATE
OF HAMINEA VIRESCENS

A. Richards.

From the Zoological Laboratory of the University of Oklahoma.
Contribution No. 16, Second Series.

Cell division is controlled by factors which are not clearly

understood, nor is it to be expected that they will easily be ex-

plained because of the great complexity of the processss involved in

mitosis. One method of analysing the phenomena is that of modify-

ing the process by various means. The present paper is an account

of attempts to modify the rate of cleavage in the eggs of the

gasteropod, ?Ja minca.

There are many factors known which act to retard cell division

in tissues of many kinds. Indeed one of the immediate effects



EXPLANATION OF PLATE II.

Fig. 1. Egg masses of Haminea vircscens, showing method of at-

tachment to rocks. About natural size.

Fig. 2. The arrangement of the spiral'loops of a small portion of

the egg case.

Fig. 3. The ends of two loops showing the details of the arrange-

ment of the double rows of eggs. Each egg surrounded by a

gelatinous covering.
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of any harmful agency is to depress the rate of development. But

in many of these cases the effect is doubtless upon the entire

organism rather than upon the mitotic mechanism, so they do not

give much insight into the nature of the processes.

A more productive means of analysis of the mechanism comes

from the study of the agencies which may be used to accelerate the

division rate, for these agencies must operate upon the mechanism

of mitosis itself.

Although the problems of growth have long been studied, not

many agencies have been found which will shorten the time of

mitosis. The list of which the writer has found published record

is as follows : heat, x-rays, radium, thyroid secretion, supra-renal

extract, alcohol, dibasic potassium phosphate, potassium sulphate,

potassium bromide, oxygen, sodium hydroxide, and pilocarpine hydro-

chlorate. Of these, x-rays, radium, and thyroid are the most

marked in their effcts. All of these agencis are able more or

less effectively to increase the rate of cell division. In those cases

where the effect is slight, the results are still significant because

they are constant. The careful analysis of any constant increase

in the rate of division should throw new light upon the forces by

which the divisions are produced.

Expirements

During the summer of 1921 while working at the Laboratory of

the Scripps Institution for Biological Research at La Jolla, Cali-

fornia, the writer attempted to verify some of the agencies listed

above and to extend the investigation to others. For this purpose

the eggs of the gasteropod, Haminea z'iresccns (Sby) were used.

These eggs as the writer has shown in another paper, are especially

useful for experiments in which the effect of a particular reagent

is sought while the environment of the developing egg is partically

unchanged except in regard to the factor in question. They are

laid in a complicated manner in a jelly-like ribbon in which all are

in the same stage of development. This makes is possible to cut

up the ribbon into strips using one for a control and others for

experiments as seems desirable. One has merely to place some of

the pieces in sea water for a control and others in sea water con-

taining the reagent whose properties are being investigated, to have

a complete experiment.

The first experiments were with sodium hydroxide following

Loeb's observations on Arhacia. Haminea eggs are slightly accel-

erated in cleavage by solutions containing .004% to .009% NaOH.
But the accelerations of cleavage does not always result in the

earlier hatching of the experimental eggs, for in some cases the
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advantage gained is expressed in the greater vigor of tlie larvae

rather than in earlier hatching.

The effect of ammonium hydroxide in strength of .006% to

.009% was likew^ise accelerative.

Potassium hydroxide causes acceleration ot the cleavage rate

only in stronger concentration than sodium hydroxide, .006% to

.017% being the range necessary. Neither barium hydroxide nor

chromium hydroxide were found to have accelerating effects.

Thyroid extract was found slightly to increase the cleavage

rate, but the experiments were not satisfactory in this case, so a

more definite statement cannot now be made.

Philocarpine hydrochlorate in weak solutions produced an

effect which was in proportion to the concentration within the

range of acceleration.

It is suggested from these experiments that probably hydrox-

ides which are of elements belonging to the first group of the

periodic series, when used in extremely weak solutions have :be

property of accelerating cleavage, while those of other groups of

the series do not possess this power.

The writer is of the opinion that all of the agencies which may
lie used to accelerate the division rate, produce their effects by

activating intracellular enzymes, the activity of which controls the

rate of progress of the mitotic processes.

The data on the experiments reported here will be published in

the Biological Bulletin for July, 1922.

XV. A THIRD CHRISTMAS BIRD CENSUS
Margaret M. Nice.

Norman, Oklahoma.
The Christmas Bird Census in 1921 was the most successful

of the three we have taken here in Norman; in 1919 we saw 35

.species and over 1,000 individuals ; in 1920 ; 33 species and 800 in-

dividuals, while in 1921 we recorded 39 species and over 2,000 indi-

viduals. The larger number of species seen this winter was partly

due to the use of an automobile which gave us a wider range, but

even over the same route traversed in the previous years we saw
36 species, so that the extra trips in the car gave us only three

more species.

The census was taken Dec. 26, from 8:20 a. m. to 12:20 p. ri..

and 2 :00 p. m. to 4 :30 p. m. The weather was clear, the ground

1)are, the wind south and the temperature 28° at the start and 46°

at the return. We covered eight miles on foot and sixteen in die

automobile.
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The following birds were seen:

BoljA'vhite, 10 (one covey) ; Western Mourning Dove, 2; Marsh

Hawk, 5; Cooper Hawk, 1 ; Red-Tailed Hawk, 2; American Rough-

leg, 6; Hawks, (sp?), 3; Barn Owl, 1; Short-eared Owl, 1 ; Screech

Owl, 1 ; Hairy AVoodpecker, 3 ; Dov/ny Woodpecker, 13 ; Yellow-

bellied Sapucker, 3 ; Red-bellied Woodpecker, 7 ; Flicker, 33 ; Red-

Shafted Flicker, 2; Blue Jay, 6; Crow, 600; Western Meadowlark,

74; Brewer Blackbird, 300; Blackbirds (sp?), 100; Purple Finch, 6;

Goldfinch, 34; English Sparrow, 20; Western Savannah Sparrow,

4 ; Harris Sparrow, 280 ; White crowned Sparrow, 6 ; Western Field

Sparrow, 11
;
Junco, 160 ; Song Sparrow, 57 ; Lincoln Sparrow, 1

;

Fox Sparrow, 12 ; Artie Towhee, 30 ; Cardinal, 105 ; White-rumped

Shrike, 4; Mockingbird, 3; Carolina Wren, 9; Texas Wren, 9;

Tufted Titmouse, 20; Plumbeous Chickadee, 90; Bluebird, 18.

Total, 39 species, over 2,000 individuals.

Flocks of Crows and Blackbirds made up more than half the

number of birds seen. Neither Horned Larks, Tree Sparrows, nor

Roljins were seen on this census ; it seems as if these species were

more apt .to be found, in cold winters than in mild ones. Tree

Sparrows are usually abundant but this winter we have only seen

two, one on Dec. 12 and tlie other Jan. 24.

A few words as to our experiences in feeding birds these last

two winters may be of interest. Last year we put out food only

and the birds came very little except when there was snow on the

ground. But this year it occured to us to offer water also and

consequently we have birds all the time. (The foods we give them
are suet, bread crumbs, cheese, nuts, sunflower seeds and bird

seed.) Last winter our visitors were Western Field Sparrows,

Juncos, one Lincoln Sparrow, a pair of Cardinals, a pair of Texas
Wrens and several Plumeous Chickadees. (One of the Juncos

was curiously mottled with white spots on her head, back and
throat.) English Sparrows have come in small numbers both years.

This year our constant visitors, many of whom apparently get all

their meals from the table, are a flock of a dozen Field Sparrows,

one Junco, a male Cardinal, a Mockingbird, a Texas Wren, two
Chickadees and a pair of Bluebirds. Occasionally a hybrid Flicker

comes to drink ; once we were visited by a White-crowned Sparrow
and Feb. 1,1, a femiale Cardinal appeared. In general all these birds

eat in peace, as many as three and four species being on the table

at once ; but the Mockingbird considers himself "Cock of the Roost"

and may drive off any of the other birds, showing a particular

animosity against the Cardinal.
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XVI. FATE OF LEUCOCYTES IN THE PLACENTAL CIR-
CULATION. I. WHAT PREVENTS LEUCOCYTES OF
THE MATERNAL CIRCULATION FOM MIGRATING
INTO THE FETAL CORCULATION? II. THE ROLE
OF THE SYNCYTIAL LAYER OF THE CHORIONIC
VILLI. III. IMPORTANCE OF THIS INVESTIGA-
TON RELATIVE TO INHERITANCE OF DIS-

EASE OR IMMUNITY FROM DISEASE
Jos. M. Thuringer.

From the Laboratoi"}' of Histology of the University of Oklahoma.

A. The question arises whether or not leucocj^tes wander from

the maternal blood sinuses in the placenta thrugh the chorionic villi

into the fetal circulation. Experiments were carried on with a

series of white rats on the twelfth day of gestation. A colloidal

carbon solution was injected into the tail vein of the rat. ' In half

an hour the animal was killed, the abdomen opened, the uterus re-

moved and transferred to Bouin's fluid or Zenker's fluid in toto.

Paraffin section 5 micra in thickness, stained with the routine

liematoxylon eosin stain, showed numerous polymorphs, containing

carbon granules, in tlie maternal sinuses but none have been

found on the fetal side of the circulation of in process of transmi-

gration.

B. The syncytial layer seems to form a definite ])arrier as

there were several instances encountered in which a nmnlier of

carlxju-granule bearing leucocytes vvcre in immediate contact with

•his layer apparently una]):e to pass beyound.

A-dditicnal experiments are now in progress, partly for the pur-

pose of confirming the above results and also to show under what

circumstances, if any, leucocytes may vv^ander from the m.aternal

into ihe fetal circulation.

XVII. A NEW DIFFERENTIAL STAINING METHOD
FOR CONNECTIVE TISSUE COMBINED WITH THE

ORDINARY HEMATOXYLIN-EOSIN STAIN
(Demonstration)

Jos. M. Thuringer.

F'rnrn the Laboratory of Histology of the Uniyer.sit}- of Oklahom.a.

Material fixed in Zenker's or Helley's fluid is used. Paraffin

or celioidin section are stained rather deeply in any good hema-
toxylin then differentiated in 2 1-2% acetic acid for one minute or

longer depending upon the intensity of the hematoxylin stain. After

this the sections are passed through the usual 1-2 of 1% watery

cosin in 25'/f alcohol, then 1-2 of 1% Orange-G in 95% alcohol,
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95% alcohol to remove excess of stain, dehydrate and clear. Nuclei

appear a beautiful deep blue, the collagen fibrils only take the

Orange-G while all other elements appear in various nuances of

eosin. The simplicity of this stain, the clean cut contrast between

the various tissue elements together with the permanency of the

colors commend this stain for routine work for the demonstration

of connective tissue.

XVIII. THE EFFECT OF LIME AND ORGANIC MATTER
ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF ALFALFA ROOTS

M. A. Beeson, Dean o£ the Agricultural Division

and Dean of the School of Agriculture.

Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College

and Agricultural Experiment Station.

Numerous investigations have been conducted relating to the

growth of plants above ground, but relatively few i» regard to

production of that portion of the plant below the surface of the

ground, which gathers the mineral food.

Sir John Dawes, 1847, stated that superphosphate caused a

much enhanced development of the root system of plants. Sachs,

1865, shov/ed that the more concentrated the nutrient solution was,

the shorter were the roots. Muller and Turgau, 1897, found that

nitrogen in a nutrient solution caused a vigorous growth of the

secondary roots, but that a' concentrated solution of mixed salts

retarded root growth. Watt in 1913 from some field experiments

found that superphosphate on wheat under semi-arid conditions

caused the young plant to send its roots into the subsoil.

Root development may be affected by two principal factors

;

first, stimulating agents, such as fertilizer and moisture on the

root itself, and second, the physical characteristics of the soil. It

is a well-known fact that lime and organic matter tend to better

the physical condition of the soils, but their effect on soils when
studied in connection vv^ith root penetration on tight land has not

been so extensively studied, especially when the subsoil is taken

into consideration.

Throughout the United States there are many soils which have

a rather impervious sub-soil of a clay hardpan nature. In Okla-

homa we have quite an area running from the Northeast to South-

west through the central portion of the state. This structure has

been known to be the cause of inany crop failures because it does

not allow for the proper movement of water and aeration which

are necessary for plant growth. Nor does it permit the roots of

common plants to develop and have a sufficient range of soil to
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get the necessary plant food. This soil is characterized by its

tough, plastic hardpan subsoil about three feet thick below which

there is a more, open lower subsoil.

In 1916 the Oklahoma Experiment Station started some ex-

periments on this type of soil with the main object to studying

methods of breaking up the sub-soil so that plant roots could pene-

trate it and to bring about better moisture and air circulation.

The plots selected had been seeded to alfalfa in 1913 and at that

time manure was applied at the rate of 12 tons per acre to one-half

of the plot,- the other half of the plot having no treatment. In

1916 the plots were further divided and lime applied to half of the

manured plot and half of the plot that had no treatment, at the

rate of 2 1-2 tons of ground limestone per acre. Since that time

the plots have received no further treatment. Careful data have been

recorded regarding root development, likelihood of the alfalfa plant,

and the' crop yield. In studying the root developm.ent two plants

were extracted from each of the four plots in 1920, for at this

time is was observed that the alfalfa was gradually dying out on

the check plot. It was noted that the roots from the plants on plot

one failed to penetrate the plastic, clay-hardpan. On plot 2 v/hich

received lime in 1916 the roots extended about 6 inches deeper than

in the checlc filot. On plot 3 where barnyard manure was applied

in 1913 the tap root penetrated the clay hardpan and established

a root system in the open, porous lov^^er subsoil. On plot 4 which

received manure in 1913 and lime in 1916 the roots extended farther

into the open,- porous sub-soil and had the greatest root develop-

ment.

In order to determine v/hether the root development was caused

by the stimulating effect of the manure and lim.e on the plant or the

:mprovem»ent of the physical condition of the soil by the lime and

ijrganic matter, chemical and physical study of the soil was made,

and the foUovv'ing are some of the observations :

Table Shov/ing Maximum Moisture Holding Capacity 1920.

Treatment
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The results of this experiment show that it is possible for farm-

ers to grow alfalfa profitably on the Kirkland clay hardpan type of

soil in this state. In the central portion of the state at least 50% of

the well-lying cultivable land is of this type of soil. Alfalfa is con-

sidered one of the most profitable crops in the state and this should

make it possible for many farmers to increase their profits in

tlie farm and grow more livestock.

XIX. SOME NOTES ON THE PARASITE FAUNA OF
OKLAHOMA

John E. Guberlet.

Parasitol'jgist, Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station,

Stillwater.

The study of parasites has been very limited in Oklahoma.

.'Vside from a few scattered records practically no work has been

carried on v.'ith our parasite fauna. For that reason this p£tper is

an appeal for more observers and more interest in this field of

work,—that of medical zoology. We are situated geographically

so that we aie on the dividing line, so to speak, between the north

and the south, wliere the two faunas overlap thus making interest-

ing fields from the standpoint of ecology, distriljution and taxo-

nomy.

The importance of diseases due to animal parasites is not gen-

erally appreciated. This is largely due to the fact that these

diseases and their parasites are not thoroughly understood. People

in general are more or less familiar with diseases due to bacteria.

They tmderstand that bacteria are small and that special apparatus

is necessry for their detection. Such terms as bacteria., germs, mi-

crobes, and infections are almost by-words with some of us and

we speak of them whether we know whereof we speak or not. We
know they exist and consequently are on our guard against them.

No such understanding exists in the case of the worm parasites.

These intruders do not thrust themselves upon the attention of

the casual observer, therefore, it is more or less assumed that

parasites are comparatively rare and of interest only to a specialist.

or to persons far removed from us geographically. As a matter

of fact, parasites which are comparativeh' common and large enough

to be readily seen maj^ easily be overlooked.

One reason v/hy people in this country fail to understand the

nature and importance of parasitism is that there are so few stu-

dents of the subject in the United States. There are very few

American specialists in this field and coupled with that fact is the

additional one that our physicians and veterinarians pay less at-
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tention to this subject than do the European scientists. The same

condition prevails here as elsewhere, that where there is a lack

of accurate information there is an abundance of inaccurate be-

lief, among others, a belief in the infrequcncy and harmlessness of

parasitic infection. One factor which favors this condition of

affairs is the difficulty in many cases with which parasitic infec-

tion may be detected from its lack of clinical symptoms. Many times

diagnosis must be made through the examination of feces, urine,

blood and sputum, or even the examination of the flesh, as in the

case of infections with trichinae or certain bladder worms.

It is encouraging to know that there is a growing interest

in the field of parasitology. The unusually large part which para-

sites play in the field of tropical medicine has compelled our physi-

cians and veterinarians to devote some attention to this branch of

zoology. In the southern states, and also in our Island possessions,

we are devoting much effort to campaigns against malaria and yel-

low fever, and to the problems of hookworm eradication. Stock-

men over the country are learning to know of the effects of

worm infestation in their herds. We know something of the

Texas fever tick, which is gradually being eliminated, from the

United States. Sheep men have learned that we have the stomach

worm and nodular worm which will destroy the sheep industry

unless the problem is attacked system,atically. Swine raisers know
that worms stand second in importance to cholera as a disease. Dog
fanciers are learning that they must keep their kennels free from

worms, lice and scab. Poultry men also have their problems witli

worm eradication.

A few of the parasites which infest human beings and domestic

animals in Oklahoma will be briefly mentioned in this paper. These

arc taken up according to groups and discussed from that standpoint.

Protozoa

The parasitic protozoa which are commonly foimd here are of

great importance. Unfortunately, our records are so incomplete

we know practically nothing about their occurrence or distribution

so we can touch tipon them only very briefly. This group, how-

ever, is so closely associated with bacteria that the two groups are

usually classed together.

Entamoeba pyorrhalis, an organism which is present and prob-

ably pathogenic, is more or less commonly associated with certain

types of pyorrhea. Hiitaiiiocba histolytica, the cause of amoebic

dysentery, has been reported (verbal) to the writer but has not been

verified by a written record. Other amoebae are undoubtedly pre-
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sent in Oklahoma, but since so little is known of this group in this

locality we cannot take it up farther here.

Other protozoa attacking man are Giardia (Lamblia) intestinalis

and species of Trichomonas, causing severe irritations and inflam-

mations of the intestine. Bdlantidiiim coli is a cilate protozoan

which causes a severe type of dysentery in man and sometimes in

hogs. This form is very common in hogs in some localities and it is

undoubtedly more common in man than most of us realize.

Among the most common protozoa living in the blood we have

Flasniodium vialariac and Piroplasma bigcmina with which the

must of us are more or less familiar. The P. malariae is the

causative organism of malaria and is common in certain parts of

this, state where the Anopheles mosquito is present to transmit it

from one person to another. There is also a malarial parasite com-

mon in certain birds but it is not pathogenic for man. Piroplasma

bigcmina is the causative factor in Texas-fever in cattle and is

transmitted by the bite of the Texas-fever tick. Other species of

blood protozoa are present without doubt but the writer has no

available record of their occurance. There are some species of

coccidia which attack cattle, dogs and poultry, producing several

types of coccidiosis, of which the entero-hepatitis or "black-head"

of turkeys, and coccidial enteritis of young chicks deserve special

mention.

Trematodes (Flukes)

The writer is not aware of any records of trematodes occurring

in man in Oklahoma, however, Faseiola hepatic and F. magna,

liver flukes of sheep and cattle have been reported. These cause

the disease known as liver-rot, or "leech-liver," and have been re-

ported from man many times in other countries. No records are

available for any other trematodes occurring in our domestic ani-

mals. Water-birds, frogs and fishes harbour several species of

trematodes. Some of these are of considerable economic importance.

Cestodes (Tapeworms)
Tapeworms are generally common in nearly all species of ani-

mals in this state. From man we have Taenia saginata, the

common beef tapeworm, and T. sdliiim, the pork worm. Both

species occur only occasionally, the former being more common
than the latter. This is undoubtedly due to the fact that more
raw beef is consumed than raw pork.. Recently the writer has

found Cysticcrci cellulosae, the bladder worm stage of T. solium,

tn pork from several localities of the state. Dipylidium caninum,

a common dog tapeworm, has been reported from children a great

many times in recent years. The writer has no record of its occur-
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rence in children in Oklahoma but the parasite is very common in

the dogs of the state. The intermediate stage of this tapeworm is

in the dog flea. In every case where this worm has been found

in children they have had dogs for companions. The children prob-

ably accidently swallow infested fleas and thus become infested.

Sheep are commonly infested with Monezia cxpansa, and occas-

ionally with Thysanosoma actiniodes, the fringed tape worm. Their

life histories are unknown. Both cause considerable loss among
lambs. Sheep harbour the intermediate stages of at least two

species of dog tapeworms, i. e., Taenia marginata, the bladder stage

being located in the liver or mesenteries, and Multiceps miilticeps,

the larval stage being a coenurus located in the brain and is known
as the gid parasite.

Cattle as a rule are not as seriously affected with tapeworms

as are sheep. The common tapeworm of cattle being Taenia planis-

sima.

Most Oklahoma dogs which are allowed to roam at will are

infested with tapeworms, very often more than one species being

present in a single animial. Multiceps serialis, iL multiceps, Taenia

serrata, T. marginata, T. echinococcus, and Dipylidiiiin caninum are

the common species. T. marginata and Multiceps multiceps, as men-
tioned before are transmitted through the offal from sheep. AL
scriaiis and 7". serrata are transmitted through eating the flesh of

rabbits, while D. caninum, as mentioned above is transmitted through

dog fleas. T. echinococcus is trasmitted through the flesh of

hogs. The larval stage has also been frequently recorded from

man in various parts of the world.

Domestic cats also have their tapeworms, the common species

being Taenia crassicollis This species is transmitted through

eating rats and mice. D. caninum is also frequently found in cats.

The chickens of Oklahoma are infested with four species of

tapeworms, i. e., Dai'ainea eesticillus, D. tctragona, Hymcnolepis

carioea ajid Choanotaenia infundibnlifornvis. The writer has exam-
ined hundreds of chickens during the past three years and very

few birds did not harbour at least one species of these cestodes. All

of the four above named species may be transmitted through flies,

Musca domestica (common house fly) and Stomoxys calcitrans

(stable fly). Several species of tapeworms are present in the rod-

ents of the state. Those especially infested are rabbits, gophers,

and rats. The wild birds are also more or less heavily infested.

Nematodes, or Roundworms
When we speak of "worms" in animals we iTsually refer to mem-

l)ers of this group. They are the most numerous and may infest
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almost an)- organ in the bod)'. The ascarids are among the largest

of the group and nearlj' every species of animal has its special

\ariety. The human species, Ascaris Iiimbricoidcs, is now consid-

ered as identical with A. sniuii of the pig. The adults live in the

intestine but the larval stages cause many systemic disorders, espe-

cially of the lungs. It is known that some of the lung symptoms
manifested along v.-ith "worms" in children are due to larval as-

carids as they migrate to the lungs during a part of their life

cycle. In pigs man)^ of the cases of "thumps" are caused by larval

ascarids during their course of migration from the intestine, through

the limgs, windpipe, pharynx and dov/n the esophagus a second

time to the intestine where they grow to maturity. It is agreed

that ascarids of other animals go through the same course of mi-

gration.

Human hook worms {A^ecator amcricaniis) are present in some
localities. Their prevalence may be ascertained from the fact

that approximately 6% of the men in the army camps from Okla-

lioir.a and Texas were infested. Verj^ few dogs in the vicinity of

Stillwater are free from hookv/orms (Anc'ystoiita cani>ntiii). Many
cats also harbour them. Sliecp and cattle also have another species.

Children arc rather commonly infested with the pin worm
(O.ryurus T'cniiicularis ) . Species of Oxyitnis also infest horses

and cattle. The stomacli worm (Haeinonchus contortus) is very

(lestructi\e to cattle, sheep and goats. Various species of lung

worms attack sheep, cattle, horses and hogs and all are more or

Ics:; 'if economic importance to the live stock industry. Numerous
i^ihi-r -.pcc:es of rotmd vcorms attack man and his domesticated

animals so that this group of parasites is the most important from
the economic standpoin.t.

Insects and Arachnids

We ]ia\'e numerous tj-pes of lice, mites anrl fleas, which live

on tile exter;ijr i:)f man and animals. Certain insects are free living

as adults but their larvae are parasitic. We may mention the horse

liot-f!y. the ox-warble fly or "h.eel fly" of cattle, and the nose-fly

or gad fly of sheep. These are of extreme economic importance,

especially the nose-fly of sheep. The larvae live in the nostrils

and frontal sinuses of sheep and often cause very serious losses.

Just a word might be said in regard to the numiier of parasites

that may be present in an individual animal and the degree ,of in-

festation in a group of animals. The writer has removed 3120

stomach worms, 319 hook v^'orrns, 150 nodular worms, and 31

tape worms from a single lamb. More than 5000 'worms of sev-

eral species were taken from one horse. A bull dog yielded 355
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tapeworms and 20 hook worms. It is not an uncommon occur-

rtnce to remove from 300 to 400 worms from a single chicken.

Most flocks of sheep in the state are infested more or less with

stomach worms. In some flocks every animal is infested and the

losses among lambs are often serious. Hogs are generally infested

with worms, as are horses. This applies to the state as a whole.

Chicken flocks arc nearly all more or less severely affected. Thus

we may have some idea of the prevalence of parasitism in our

state. We have many species and many times the infestation is

very heavy, not only with internal parasites but also with external

forms as well.

The tendency is toward an increase in parasitism as the en-

vironment becomes more contaminated with eggs and larval worms
by being inhabitated with various animals. Thus we must be on

the alert and guard against any possible chances for increase by

instituting sanitary measures to prevent the spread of such diseases.

The appeal that it is hoped the foregoing remarks will bring forth

is, that we many have more interest in this field and more workers

to bring this matter before the public. The public must be informed

in order that it might know of methods of keeping down parasitic

infection and lessen chances for parasitic diseases.

XX. A PRELIMINARY REPORT ON THE OPTIC TRACT
OF EYELESS FLIES

Mildred Hoge Richards and Esther Y. Furrow.

From the Zoological Laboratory of the University of Oklahoma.
Contribution No. 17, Second Series.

Among the many mutations which have occured in the fruit

fly, Drosophila mclanogastcr, one of the mcst interesting is that

known as "eyeless." Eyeless, a condition in which the compound
eyes are much reduced in size or altogether lacking, was first ob-

served by Mildred Hoge Richards, in 1914 and has been bred ever

since as a distinct race. This character was at once found to be

definitely heritable and the gene responsible for it was located in

the fourth chromosome.

There is considerable variation in the ^character of eyeless flies.

.'\. fly may have no eyes at all, two very small eyes, or one larger

and one smaller eye. By selection Dr. T. H. Morgan has recently

increased the percent of totally eyeless flies.

The present problem is concerned with the internal structure

of the optic tract of this race, with the idea of determining how
much of this optic tract is lacking in eyeless. Heads of normal



EXPLANATION OF PLATE III.

Fig. 1. Diagram of a frontal section through the head of a nor-

mal wild fly.

Fig. 2. Diagram of a frontal section through the head of a fly of

of eyeless stock, having ommatidia present on both sides of

the liead.

Fig. 3. Diagram of a frontal section through the head of a fly of

eyeless stock, totally eyeless on one side of the head but hav.ng

ommatidia present on the other side of the head.

Fig. 4. Diagram of a frontal section through the head of a fly of

eyeless stock, totally eyeless on both sides of the head.

Fig. 5. Diagram of a longitudinal section of a single ommatidium.
9. external pigment cell

10. sheath of retinulae cells

11. rods of the rhabdome
12. internal pigment cell

13. nerves
14. retinular nucleus
15. basilar membrane

1.
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wild flies were first sectioned and then compared with tliose of the

mutation.

The structure of the normal wild fly is as follows: the com-
pound eye, as in all insects, is composed of a cone shaped group

of single eyes or ommatidia. Each ommatidium, which registers a

portion of the field of vision, has an outer corneal facet, a lens like

structure, a group of retinulae or nerve end cells with a supporting

axis group of rods comprising the rhabdome. Nerve fibrils pass

from the retinulae through a basement membrane to the distal

ganglion of the optic tract. This group of ommatidia making up

"the compound eye" is connected to the brain by a series of three

optic ganglia. The distal ganglion next to the eye is called by

Hickson the periopticon and is composed of bundles of nerve

fibrils. The middle ganglion, he calls the epioptican and the proxi-

mal, the optican. Each of these latter two consists of a matrix

through which is scattered nerve fibrils, the whole designated by

Hickson as a neurospongium. Between the optican and epiopticon

and between the epioptican and perioptican the nerve fibrils decus-

sate. The optican is connected immediately to the brain and there

is no true optic nerve as in crustacea.

There has been considerable discussion in the past as to the

homology of these parts with the optic tract of other animals.

Herger regarded the slight constriction between the opticon and the

brain as equivalent to the optic nerve. Hickson agrees with him,

and considers all the structures between the lens and the brain as

equal to the retina, and the retinulae and rhabdome as equivalent

to the rod and cone layer of other forms. Wheeler, on the other-

liand, regards the optic nerve as peripheral to the optic ganglion.

For our purpose it is unnecessary to consider these homologies since

we are concerned only with a comparison between the normal and

the eyeless.

In eye'.ess flies, as previoush' stated, there may be no ommati-

dia at all, a few ommatidia, or simply a number of ommatidia smaller

than the normal. In all cases where there is simply a reduction

in the number of ommatidia, all of the three ganglia of the optic

tract are present. The reduction in number of ommatidia is, how-

ever, accompanied by a reduction in the size of the optic ganglia.

When no ommatidia are present and the fly is totally eyeless

there is never any periopticon. In these cases the two proximal

ganglia are much concentrated, so that their structure is some-

times difficult to make out. All of our evidence indicates that

these two inner ganglia still persist even though there may be no

external indication of an eye.
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The perioptican is so closely connected to the eye itself that it

i-; not surprising that it should be wanting in the totally eyeless,

but it does seem surprising to find so much of the optic tract left

when it no longer has any function.

XXI. THE MITOTIC INDEX OF THE CHICK
Audrey Flitch Shultz.

Fr.)m the Zoological Laboratory of the University of Oklahoma.
Contribution No. 18, Second Series.

Introduction

Grov/th and its relation to differentiation has long been one of

iIk' perplexing problems of biology. Most scientists believe that

the highest rate of growth occurs ih the earlier stages of the organ-

ism and as differentiation takes place that rate is correspondingly

lessened. But the problem is to prove this.

Minot in his book on "Age, Growth and Death" suggested a

method. He counted the number of cells in the active process of

division out of a total of one thousand. This he called the mitotic

index. With this plan in mind I attempted to determine the mitotic

indices of the 18-20, 33, 48 and 72 hour chicks. However, I changed

the definition of the term mitotic index to mean the number of

cells found in the active process of division out of a total of one

hundred instead of one thousand, thus making the term mitotic

index synonymous with rate and percentage. I might equally well,

if not better have called this paper the mitotic ratio of the chick.

Materials and Methods
Prepared serial transverse sections of each of the above named

stages were examined with an oil immersion lens and the nuclei

counted, one by one, in each section of each chick series. Records

were made during the progress of the work of the number of

nuclei which were in a process of division. With these figures I

was able to determine mathematically the percentage of cell divi-

sion for the separate parts of the germ layers of each section. I

then added up all the dividing and non-dividing cells of these sec-

tions. With these totals I figured the rate of cell multiplication of

each germ la5'er and of the chick as a whole. In this paper I

shall very briefly discuss the results of each chick stage separately,

then draw conclusions from a comparison of all four of them.

18- 20-Hour Chick

The 18-20 hour chick, a stage preceeding the differentiation of

organs, shows a very high percentage of cell division having a mito-

tic index of 4.139. That is out of every one hundred cells an
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average of four were observed to be in the process of division. Of

the separate germ layers, at this stage the mesoderm shows the

highest rate with a mitotic index of 5.0208, the ectoderm follows

with 4.5509, while the entoderm shows the lowest rate (2.494).

The cells of this chick are characterized by their relatively large

nuclei.

33-Hour Chick

In the 3,:' honr chick where differentiation is taking place there

lias been a rapid decline in the rate of cell multiplication, the aver-

age mitotic index lieing 2.156 compared with 4.139 in the 18-20 hour

stage. Here, the ectoderm (2.339) shows the highest rate of growth,

the mesoderm (2.072) follows with the entoderm (1.952) showing

the lowest rate.

48-Hour Chick

The 48 hour chick shows a higher rate of cell division than the

33 hour stage but less than the 18-20 hour chick, the mitotic index

here being 3.121. In this stage the preponderance of the head is a

marked feature, the forebrain being bent at right angles to the

axis of the embryo. This extraordinary development of the cen-

tral nervous system together with the resultant extra growth of the

ectodermal covering explains the increase in the rate of division of

the ectoderm of this chick over that of the 33 hour stage. The
mesoderm and entoderm show a much smaller rate of increase. The

mitotic index for ectoderm here is 3.896, mesoderm 2.768. and ento-

derm 2.611.

72-Hour Chick

The 72 hour chick, where differentiation takes place on a larger

scale shows the slowest rate of growth of all the chicks studied, the

mitotic index being 1.736. The ectoderm here in 2.805, mesoderm
.8708 and entoderm .914. Here we notice the parts are growing

rather irregularly, some faster, some lower, although on the

whole the rate is slower.

General Conclusions

The rate of cell multiplication as shown by my table of totals

proves that in all stages of the chicks that I studied, the anterior

end in general exceeds the rest of the chick in its rate of cell

multiplication, the tail region comes next, while the slowest rate

occurs in the central part that is the region of the yolk sac. Be-

cause of this higher rate of growth differentiation manifests itself

in this head region first with the tail and yolk sac regions follow-

ing in their respective order.

My tables also show the ectoderm in all the stages studied

except the 18-20 hour has the highest percentage of cell multi-
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plication with the mesoderm and entoderm following in the order

given. A large part of the ectoderm is made up of brain and

spinal cord tissue. These columnar cells are tightly pressed

together and show a high rate of growth while the

rounder mesenchyme cells which make up a large part

of the mesoderm are loosely packed and show a slower rate. In

the 18-20 hour stage the mesoderm slightly exceeded the ectoderm

but this was probably due to the fact that in this stage the meso-

derm was just forming. This high rate of growth of the ectoderm,

the larger part of which is nervous tissue proves that a higher per-

centage of cell division takes place in the central dorsal region

of the chick than in the lateral ventral parts.

In the early stages of the chick preceeding the differentiation

of organs cell division takes place everywhere throughout the tissue,

although in places a higher percentage is observed than in others.

As development progresses in the later stages definite centers of

growth appear. In these centers the cells continue to multiply while

in the immediately surrounding parts they cease. Numerous ex-

amples of these foci of growth may be cited. For instance, in the

brain and spinal cord tissue all the dividing cells are found toward
the inside of the tube. These dividing cells are small and round

while the surrounding cells which do not multiply are much longer

and larger. The dividing nuclei in the oesophagus, stomach, intes-

tine, trachea, etc., are also along the inside of the tube. In the

48 hour chick the walls of the lens sac are practically of even thick-

ness whh mitotic figures scattered along anywhere in the region

toward the cavity, v/hile in the 72 hour stage the inner layer has

greatly thickened and the cavity is almost obliterated. Few mitotic

figures can be seen in this thickened and uneven layer, although in

the outer layers, which are still undifferentiated, numerous mitotic

figures are scattered throughout. Various other examples can be

given but these are sufficient to show that in the earlier stages the

growth is somewhat diffuse but as development progresses it be-

comes more focal.

Summarizing ,1 find that the highest rate of grow^th is shown
in the 18-20 hour stage, next highest in the 48, with 33 and 72 hour
stages following in their respective order. As a result of this

study one sees that young cells multiply freely and in consequence
grow rapidly. When they are older they loose this capacity and
their growth is correspondingly lessened. In general, quoting Minot,

"We note that wherever a trace of differentiation has occurred

the rate of growth is diminished, where that differentiation does

show itself, the rate of growth may even increase in order to
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acquire a certain special development of a particular part. So

that instead of uniformity of values for the mitotic index we get

a i^reat variety. But nevertheless there is a general decline."

XXII. SOMATIC MUTATIONS AND ELYTRAL MOSAICS
IN BRUCHUS

J. K. Breitenbecher.

From the Zdological Laboratory of the University of Oklahoma.
Contribut'on No. 19, Second Series.

During the years 1918-1921 thirty-one unusual females were dis-

covered during the progress of our work upon the genetics of

Bruchus quadriniaculatiis. The most striking feature about these

insects was the fact that the elytra were of different colors. ThcM-

differences are therefore elytral mosaics, and the fact that no

mosaic was transmitted when mated with normal individuals indi-

cates that these are caused by somatic mutations.

Since these mosaics originated from cultures used for a detailed

study of a multiple allelomorph series, it seems desirable to con-

sider the normal homozygous insects for each mutant tested. The

unsual expectancy for homozygous cultures is that the elytra of

the normal female v^'ill be red-red for the red mutant stock, black-

black for the black one, white-white for the white mutant, and tan-

tan for the wild type. But in these thirty-one cases, types of mosaic

elytra have appeared such as red-black, black-red, tan-black, black-

tan ,
white-black, etc.

It is easier to interpret these mosaics if one describes them in

the order of their dominances (red, black, white, and tan or wild

type). No mosaics were discovered in any pure culture for red,

because they would all be recessives and could not be seen. Twelve

l)lack-red and eight red-black mosaics originated from homozygou.''

black cutures because red is a somatic dominant to black. One
black-white mosaic was found in a pure culture for v/hite ; here

black is dominant to white. The wild tocks produced eight mosaics

in all : six had tan-black elytra, one black-tan elytra, and the last

one white-tan elytra. It is evident that the appearance of a mosiac

was visible because it was dominant to the body and elytra color

for which the culture was pure.

Discussion

These somatic modifications in Bruchus are not due to factor

mutations in the germ cells, because they are not transmitted. The

obvious conclusion is that these elytra mosiacs are due to somatic

mtitations The evidence indicates that these somatic mutations are
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like several somatic factor mutations in plants, because the charac-

ters in^'olve a mutation from a recessive gene to a dominant one.

Tlie author has applied the mechanism of chromosome elimina-

tion to the observed results for these mosaics, but this is not essen-

tial to account for dominant elytral mosiacs in Bruchiist He be-

lieves that the most plausible explanation is to regard these thirty-

one dominant mosiacs as somatic mutations that originate in an

autosome on one side of the body of the female sometime durin.i,'-

its ontogeny. Since any mutation in a somatic tissue, if recessive.

would lie concealed by the presence of the normal allelomorph in

the homolozygous chromosome, only dominant mosaics were ob-

ser\ ed.

It is evident that these soniatic mutations in Bruchus concern

the autosome in which the midtiple allelomorph genes for R (red)

is located, because it indicates that there is a chromosome continuit}-

between the gene R (red) in this autosome in the germ cell and this

same gene as manifested through its thirty-one mutations. Of these,

twenty somatic mutations occurred from recessive black to domi-

nant red from homozygous black cultures ; only one mosaic origi-

nated from a pure white culture through a mutation from recessive

white to dominant black ; while from the wild stocks, even mutated

fr(_)m recessive tan to dominant black, and only one from recessive

tan to dominant white.

In conclusion, the most noteworthy result is that germinal and

somatic mutations are identical factor mutations because both irigi-

nate througli a mutation in the same chromosome.

XXIII. A PRELIMINARY REPORT ON THE GENETICS
OF A RED SPOTTED SEX LIMITED MUTATION

BRUCHUS
Clarence Lee Furrow.

From the Zoological Laboratory of the University of Oklahoma.
Contribution No. 20, Second Series.

This report is concerned- with the genetic behavior of a 'sex

limited' mutation which occurred in a stock of culture of Bruchus,

the four-spotted cowpea weevil.

In the wild or normal stock tan is the common body color. The
female of the wild type carries four black spots, two on each

elytrum. The male is less conspicuous than the female, as he is

much smaller in size and does not have spotted elytra ; however,

the factors for body color and elytra pattern are carried by the

male even though they are not manifested somatically.

During the year of 1917, while investigating a stock culture of
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Bruchus pure for tan, Dr. J. K. Breitenbecher observed a female

with red body color. This mutant female was mated with a normal

tan male by him and inbred until a inass culture pure for red was ob-

tained. In this race of insects the female has the usual four black

spots of the wild type, and the red body color of the mutation, while

the male is a tan phenotype but a red genotype.

On September 22, 1921, a female was found in a mass culture

pure for red body color which had four red spots instead of the

four black spots. This mutant female with red body color and red

spotted elytra was mated with a male that was pure for red. After

several matings for homologous mutants, a culture was obtained

that v/as pure for both red body and red spots.

It is of special interest to note that this character is sex

limited, that is, manifested only in the female. The male of this

strain is pure for the same factors, but every male appears tan in

body color and has no elytra pattern visible. This kind of sexual

dimorphism is known as 'sex limited,' and is often called a secondary

sex character. As a result of this we have two different types of

insects produced.

The factor symbol for red spots may be represented by (SS)

and that of black spots by (ss). Then by crossing a female pure

for red spots (SS) with a male pure for the same (SS) the result-

ing offspring will every one be pure for red spots (SS).

Experiments

One female pure for red spots was mated with a spotless male,

pure for black spots. The resulting female offspring were all red

spotted. Sufficient data has been obtained to show that the normal

black spots is a Mendelian recessive to the red spotted mutation; in

other words the mutation is a complete dominant to the black spots

of the tan wild type.

A mutant female, pure for red spots was bred to a male pure

for red spots. No black spotted females were obtained, but ten red

spotted females and nineteen tan males carrying (SS) were observed.

When a red spotted female (SS) is mated with a non-spotted

male (ss) carrying black spots, their female offspring were all red

spotted (Ss), but the males were all non-spotted.

By crossing the F^ males and females from the above experi-

ment (both of which were heterozygous (Ss) for red and Hack

spots) the following F^ offspring were obtained: twenty-nine red

spotted females whose genetic constitution may be represented as

(SS, Ss, and sS) nine black spotted females (ss) and twenty-two

non-spotted tan males (SS, Ss, sS, and ss).

Since the red spotted character is dominant to the black for the
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females, one fourth will be pure for red spots, one-halt will he

heterozygous for red and black, but will appear as red spot:,, and

one-fourth will be homozygous for black spots. This is confirmed

by the experimental results of the cross. All the males from this

mating were non-spotted in appearance, liut each bear the same

gentic factors of the gametes as manifested for the above females.

A heterozygous female (Ss) was mated with a homozygous
black male (ss). This is really a back cross of a female manifest-

ing red spots, and whose gametes carry both red and black spots

.with the Fj male that was pure for black spots. The offspring

from this cross were ten red spotted females (Ss), eleven black

spotted females (ss) and twenty tan non-spotted males (Ss and ss).

This result conforms to the theoretical expectation of such a cross,

in that we hav.e obtained the 1 :1 :2, sex limited ratio.

The reciprocal cross dem.onstrates a similar inheritance. A
homozygous black spotted female (ss) was mated with a heterozy-

gous non-spotted tan male (Ss). Six black spotted females (ss).

four red spotted females (Ss)., and eight non-spotted tan males

(Ss and ss) were the offspring from this cross. Here again the

sex limited results may be interpreted as a 1:1:2, ratio. Obviously

the results of this cross show one-half of the females are red

spotted and heterozygous, and one-half are black spotted and

homozygous, and the offspring obtained while small in number, are

in line with the theoretical expectation.

The data presented in this paper are not sufficient to permit

any final conclusions, however, a fundamental genetic behavior

which is in keeping with sex limited inheritance, is demonstrated.

More data are be:i!g accumulated, and all of it confirms so far the

above interpretation.

Conclusion

These experiments show that red spotting is due to a mutation
;

that is a complete dominant to the black spots in the tan wild type

;

and that the particular kind of sexual dimorphism exhibited here

is in accordance with the behavior of the 'sex limited' type of in-

heritance.
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XXIV. A PRELIMINARY NOTE ON THE CHROMOSOME
NUMBER OF THE FIRST SPERMATOCYTE OF

BRUCHUS
Frank G. Brooks

f'Vom the Zoological Laboratory of the University of Oklahoma.
CoutriLution No. 21, Second Series. From the Department of

Biology of Oklahoma City College.

Bruchus quadrimaculatiis Fal)r., commonly known as the four-

spotted cowpea weevil has come to the notice of the geneticists as

being an insect which readily adapts itself to breeding experiments.

Since considerable work has already been done, chiefly by Breiten-

becker, on the inheritance of Bruchus and since more work is likely

to follow, a knowledge of its chromosome number and of the general

facts concerning its sperm.atogenesis is desirable.

The difficulties attendant upon the study of coleopteran sper-

matogenesis are well known. Due to the smallness of the cells, the

difficulty of fixation and the necessity of dissecting out the genital

organs, good slides are procured only by painstaking and irksome

proceedure. After the slides are prepared there are irregularities

m the spermatogenesis which further complicate the problem.

The literature along the line of this study is meager. Although

some phase of gam.etogenesis has been studied in about seventy

species of beetles, complete work has been done in only three or

four cases. Most investigators considered their tasks completed

after they had demonstrated an unequal pair of heterochromosomes.

Miss Stevens has worked on about forty-five species but since she

is concerned chiefly with the sex chromosome, her work is limited to

this phase of the study. Ethel Browne Harvey, Shelford and Bor-

das have done extensive work upon different phases of the problem.

Goldsmith's work on tiger beetles, however, constitutes what is

probably the most comprehensive investigation that has been made.

Since, theref-ore, the literature on the subject is meager and the

irregularities many, a study of the spermatogenesis of Bruchus has

cytological as well as genetic value.

In this paper the observations are limited to the first spermato-

cyte stage. Of course the thing of outstanding importance is the

chromosome number. The writer is able to demonstrate clearly

that the haploid number of chromosomes for the species is ten. A
very common occurrence in my material is a cell showing a polar

view of the equatorial plate. In such a cell, eight chromosomes

may be seen to form an imperfect oval in which are located two

other chromosomes as seen in figure 1 of Plate IV. One chromo-

some is always seen out of focus. This is the X-chromosome which
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has precociously started toward the pole. It is a very frequent

occurrence to find but nine chromosomes in the plate as illustrated

by figure 2. In these cases the section has been so cut that the

X-chromosome, which has previously started its migration, has not

been included in the section. Figure 3 shows a lateral view of the

mitotic figure. Figure 4 show an arrangement of the chromosomes

in the equatorial plate which is other than the usual arrangement as

shown in figure 1. Distorted arrangements of the chromosomes

on the equatorial p'.ate sometimes occur, but the chromosome

number is unaltered. Figures 5 and 6 show other views of the

change from the tetrads of the first spermatocyte to the diads of

the second spermatocyte.

A tentative count of the chromosomes of the spermatogonial

cells shows nineteen to be the diploid number. This points to the

absence of a Y-chromosom.e.
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XXV. THE GRAND PERIOD OF GROWTH OF
ROOT-HAIRS

R. E. Jeffs

From the Department of Botany, University of Oklahoma.

Seedlings of pop corn and radish were used in this work. These
were germinated on filter paper and when the roots were from one

and a half to two centimeters long the seedlings were placed in

glass germinators. These germinators could be mounted on the

microscope and growth studied in this way.

The work was carried on in a constant temperature room
(temperature from 22°-23° C) and in darkness except for a dim
red light used in reading the micrometer scale. The moisture con-

ditions were kept as nearly constant as possible, the atmosphere

of the germinator being in a constant state of saturation.

The following information regarding root hair growth was ob-

tained.



EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV.

Fig. 1. The usual arrangement of the chromosomes in the eqtia-

torial plate of spermatocytes of Bruchus.
Fig. 2. An equatorial plate showing but nine chromosomes.
Fig. 3. A lateral view of the mitotic figure. (Metaphase).
Fig. 4. An unusual arrangement of the chromosomes in the equa-

torial plate.

Fig. 5. Division of the tetrads to diads. (Anaphase).
Fig. 6. Division of the tetrads to diads. (Late anaphase).
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(1.) Root hairs spring from the upper region of root elonga-

tion and the root continues to elongate for an average of one and

a half to three hours, in the region in which new root hairs are

starting.

(2.) The rate of root elongation in the region of newh' form-

ing root hairs decreases rapidly. The average of five corn roots

showed an initial rate of 112 microns per fifteen minute interval.

This decreased to 58.4 microns the last fifteen minute interval of

the first hour, and to 1.5 microns the third fifteen minute interval

of the third hour. This retardation in root elongation, was gradual

and uniform in rate. By the end of the third hour no furtlier

growth was noted.

(3.) Root hairs grow slowly at first, gradually increasing

their rate of growth up to the time root elongation ceases and

there is a definite relation between root and root hair elongation.

At the time, or shortly after root elongation ceases, the rate of

growth of the root hairs in that region becomes stabilized and they

continue to grow with only slight variations up to about two hours

before root hair growth ceases.

An average, taken from the above five corn roots showed an

initial rate for five root hairs (one from each root) of 6.5 microns

per fifteen minute interval. This increased to 16.1 microns per

interval at the end of the first hour and to 33.6 microns at the

end of the third hour. After this there was no further root

elongation in this region and the root hairs grew at an average

rate of 35 microns per fifteen minute interval for the next three

hours, which was as long as they were studied. However, several

root hairs were studied for a period of eight to ten hours after

root elongation ceased, and their variation in rate of growth in

all cases was slight.

(4.) As a root hair matures it slows up in its growth rate

very rapidly. The average taken from five root hairs of radish

(from five different roots) gave the following results:

Approximate length two hours before growth ceased 1824 mi-

crons. They were then elongating at an average rate of 44.5 mi-

crons per fifteen minute interval. One hour before growth ceased

they were growing 36 microns per interval, and fifteen minutes be-

fore growth ceased, they were growing 15 microns per fifteen inin-

ute period. Growth ceased on an average of two hours after

retardation in rate was noticeable.
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XXVI. CONTINUOUS CULTURE OF OATS VERSUS
ROTATION
H. S. Murphy

Frr-m the Oklahoma AgricuUural Experiment Station, Stilhvater.

fn 1916 the Oklahoma Experiment Station started an experi-

ment, the object of which was to ascertain what the effect is of

the continuous growing of oats on land, and how this compares

with oats grown in a rotation. The rotation used consisted of

oats.-cowpeas. darso and cotton grown on a common Oklahoma up-

land, namely Kirkland loam to silt loam.

Manurial Applications. For the manure plots, manure was
applied once every four years equivalent to that which would have

lioen produced if the crops raised had lieen fed to livestock. The
crop residues for the residue plots were returned each year. These

residues consisted of stravv', forage, or vines grown on tlic particu-

hir plots.

Results. The results of this experiment clearly show that

continuous culture is not advisable for the oats crop. Tlie five

year average of the highest yielding check plot in the continuous

culture is not as high as the average of the lowest check plot where
tlie rotation was used, as can be observed in the following table.

TABLE 1
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TABLE 2

Average 5 years
Treatment Grain (bushels) Straw (pounds)
Manure and Continuous Culture 45.70 1669.6

Rotation alone 46.89 1804.2

In making a comparison of the effects of manure it is readily

observed that manure whether used in a rotation or in continuous

culture gives a good return. The average for manure in continu-

ous culture is 1462.4 pounds or 45.70 bushels of grain and 1669.6

pounds of straw per acre. When this is compared with the effects

of rotation alone it becomes evident that the rotation alone has

been more effective in maintaining the yields of oats than has

manure when used in the continuous culture.

TABLE 3.

Yields
Average S Years

Treatment Grain (bushels) Straw (pounds)
Manure and Continuous Culture 45.70 1669.6
Manure and Ratation 48.28 1736.5
Check Plots Continuous Culture Average)— 39.58

_
1460.2

Table 3 also shows a comparison of the poorest yields which

were obtained by continuous culture alone and the best yields

which were obtained by using manure in connection with a crop

rotation. The table shows a difference of 8.7 bushels of grain and

276.3 pounds of straw in favor of the rotation and manure.

Crop residues are especially helpful in maintaining the yields

of oats when grown continuously oh the same land. Residues have

not shown up so well where used in a rotation so far, but may
show to advantage later on when the experiment has been con-

ducted longer. Table 4 shows a summary of the different methods

used in connection with continiious culture.

TABLE 4.

Yields of Grain per acre
Treatment Average 5 years
Check Continuous Culture 39.58 Bushels
Residues Continuous Culture 43.38 Bushels
Manure Continuous Culture 45.70 Bushels

It is ititeresting to compare the results obtained for the vari-

ous methods used in the continuous culture (Table 4) with those

obtained with the rotation (Table 5).

TABLE 5.

Yields of Grain per acre
Treatment Average 5 years
Check plot Rotation 46.89 Bushels
Residues and Rotation 45.90 Bushels
Manure and Rotation . 48.28 Bushels

Any of the methods when used in connection with a rotation is

better than the best method (manure) followed in the continuous

cropping system.

Another point that should be noted is the yields of the crops

at the beginning of the experiment as compared with the 1921 yields.

Table 6 will help bring out this comparison.
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TABLE 6.

1917 1921
Check Plots (Average) 43.59 Bushels 30.62 Bushels
Manure 55.94 Bushels 34.06 Bushels
Residues 51.56 Bushels 31.56 Bushels
Check Plots (Average) 33.75 Bushels 44.99 Bushels
Manure 33.75 Bushels 50.00 Bushels
Residues 27.81 Bushels 42.18 Bushels

This table shows that the rotation check plots averaged 9.84

bushels per acre lower in yield at the beginning than did the con-

tinuous check pl(jts. At the end of 1921 or five years cropping,

they were yielding 14.37 bushels per acre more grain than the con-

tinuous check plots were at the same time. Theoretically if the

plots had had the same average at the beginning (1917) and had

behaved in the same ratio in which they have, the yields of oats

on the rotation check plots in 1921 would have been 24.21 bushels

per acre above the yields obtained on the continuous check plots.

In practice, however, w^e are aware that the difference would not

have been so great because with a poorer soil to start with the

decline irf yields would not have been in the same ratio.

The money value for the oat crops is shown in Table 7. The
price per bushel used in the calculations is fifty-three cents which

is the average farm price paid for oats in Oklahoma for the. ten

years 1911-1920. Columns 5 and 6 of Table 7 show the value after

the cost of tlie extra threshing and hauling to market due to in-

creased yields are deducted. Eight and one-half cents per bushel

was allowed for the threshing and five cents per bushel was allowed

for hauling. Other minor expenses were not considered.

Table 7 Continuous Oats _
Value after cost
of extra thresh-
ing and hauling

is deducted
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SUMMARY
1. A continuous cropping system with the oats crop is not

advisable.

2. Straw may be used in connection with continuous cropping

with profit.

3. The use of manure is profitable whether used in connection

with continuous cropping or a rotation.

4. A'lanure has produced greater yields than crop residues

whether used with continuous cropping or a rotation.

5. A crop rotation has been more effective in maintaining the

}ield of oats than has manure when used in the continuous cropping

system.

6. The crop rotation has given as an average for the last five

years 7.31 bushels per acre more oats than has the continuous
culture.

7. The best system studied was manure used in connection
with a crop rotation. This system gave a yield of 8.7 bushels per

acre more oats as an average for five years than did the continuous
cropping system.

8. Considering the approximate 1,5000,000 acres of oats grown
per year in the state, and basing the calculations on the figures

shown above a rotation would mean over $4,000,000 to the farmers
of the state each year over continuous cropping after extra cost of

threshing and hauling the increase in yield has been deducted.

.\nother $1,000,000 could be added yearly by using manure in con-

nection with the rotation.

XXVII. THE SYKES ALASKAN EXPEDITION OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA OF 192L

Ed. D, Crabb

From the Zoological Laboratory of the University of Oklahoma.
Contribution No. 22, Second Series.

Mr. C. E. Sykes, a well known big-game hunter, oil man and

parton of science, of Ardmore, Oklahoma, organized a six month's

expedition into Alaska and the Yukon Territory of Canada, pri-

marily to collect family groups of large mammals for the Museum
of the University of Oklahoma. Mr. Sykes. accompanied by the

writer, left Norman CHroute to Alaska, April 18, 1921.

The route taken by the expedition from Seattle to the return

to the United States was as follows: C. K. Sykes and the writer,

accompanied by R. H. Rockwell, taxidermist for the Brooklyn

Museum, and Charles Hoffmeister, a sportsman from Imperial,

Nebraska, sailed from Seattle April 23 and arrived at Cordova.

April 30. where they were joined by Dr.- W. H. Chase. The party

of fi\e embarked on Alav 1 in a 65-foot gas boat, which had been
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charttred for the purpose; arrived at Uyak Bay, on Kodiak Island,

May 5 and stayed at this place two days on account of stormy seas.

The parry arrived at Unga, May 8, and after taking guides and

(packers cm board left for Pirate Cove where they passed the

night. The next morning, at Broad Cape, Mr. Sykes killed the

mother and three ci:bs of the Museum's group of five Kodiak brown

bears. (The remaining bear, the male, was taken at Pavloff Bay.

June 2.) The party reached Pavloff Bay that night, and established

a base camp at the foot of Mount Pavloff the next morning.

They left Pavloff Bay June the sixth; having secured in all 17

kodiak brown bears, of which five are the property of the Univer-

sity's Museum and seven belong to the Brooklyn Museum, and

arrived at Cordova, June 12.

At Cordova the party reorganized, the Oklahoma members
continuing on into the interior of Alaska and into Canada. We
left Cordova June 22 for Fairbanks, via the Copper River Railroad

to Chitina, thence overland 319 miles to Fairbanks, arriving June

2S ; and departed July 1 for Dawson via the Tanana and Yukon
rivers. We spent the fourth and fifth within the Arctic Circle, and

arrived at Dawson the eighth of July, where we left our heavy

laggage, returning to Fortymile Town the next day. The follow-

ng morning, July 10, we left for Jack Wade, going up the Forty-

mile River to Steel Creek, tT,jence .overland, making the trip

of about 54 miles in about 29 hours of actual travel. Specimens

were collected at Jack Wade and on the North Fork of the Forty-

mile River during the next three weeks. On the return trip to

Dawson five days were spent collecting at Fortymile Town. From
this place we went to Dawson and on up the Yukon to Fort

Selkirk where collecting was again resumed.

The party, now augmented by two hunters from Oklahoma, left

Fort Selkirk, August IS, in a small gas boat for the big game
country. The Pel/ey and MacmiHan Rivers were ascended som.e

435 miles, the trip upstream occupying six days. The party collected

big game specimens in this country while several smaller specimens

were taken during the journey up and down the two rivers. The
party arrived at Whitehorse the night of September 28. The next

morning Mr. Sykes and his friends left for Skaguay and embarked

fur Seattle. The writer and Mrs. Crabb were unable to leave the

country until the next boat, October 12, on account of preparing

and shipping the specimens ; consequently we did not arrive in Nor-

man until October 25. This trip lasted six month and eight days and

during this time the party traveled a total of not less than 8.000

miles and secured the following specimens :
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Alaskan Birds

A.O. U. No.

12. Tufted Puffin, Lunda cirrhaia (Pallas) 2

Collected on Afognak island
;
fairly common.

17. Paroquet Auklet, Phalcris psittacula (Pallas) 1

Pavloff Bay; only one seen, very rare, reported.

29.. Pigeon Guillemot, Ccpplius coliimba (PaUas) 2

'Afognak Island; common.

44. ' Glaucous-winged Gull, Laiirns ylauccscens (Numann) 3'

Pavlof Bay ; very common.
*55. Short-billed Gull, Laurus brachyrhychus (Richardson) 1

Probably uncommon ; Pavlof Bay.

56. Mew Gull, Laurus caniis (Linnaeus) 1

Pavlof Bay ; fairly common.

71. .A.rc.'c term. Sterna paradisaca (Brunnich) 2

Pavlof Bay : comm.on.

155. Harlequin Duck, Histriuiiicns histrionicus (Linn.) 1

Pavlof Bay; fairly common, surface duck; (imm. male.)

180.' Whistling W. Swan, Olor coJunihianus (Ord.) 1

Pavlof Bay; saw only 8 during northern trip—6 months.

23Sa. Aleutian Sandpiper, sirqiiutcV.a iiiariii)iia concsia (Ridg.) — 2

Pavlof Bay. common in flocks of half dozen to 1,000.

242. Least Sandpiper, Pisoba miiiutUta (Vieillot) 2

Pavolf Bay;' not common; seen only in pairs.

274. Sem'palmated Plover, AcgiaVtis scniipaliiiata (Bonaparte)- 1

Pa\'lol Ba)' ; only fairly common.
287, Black Oystercatcher, Hacmatcpus bach man I (Audubon)— 4

-Afognak Island ; fairly c-imnion.

302d. Townsend's Ptarmigan, Layopiis riihcstris tozonsciidi (Elliott)

Pavlof Bay, fairly common.
347a. Roup.h-l egged Hawk, Archibnfco lagopus sancti-johaiiis

(Gme:in) ___^ 1

King Cove; a melanistic female.

352a. Northern Bald Eagle, Haiiacetiis Icucocebhalus alascauus

(C. H. Townsend) 1— 1

*Property of Brooklyn Museum, but in our possession.

478. Steller's Jay, Cyaiiocltta stcllari stcUcri (Gmelin) 3

Cordova, fairl}' common.
489. Northwest Crow, Corviis cauriiius (Baird) 1

Uyak Bay, Kodiak Island ; common. None at Pavlof Bay.

528. Redpoll, Acanthis liuaria liiiaria (Linnaeus) 1

Jake Wade, common.
536a. Alaska Longspur, Calarius laponicus aJasccnsis (Ridg.) 2

Pavolf Bay; common; nesting.

5S5f. Kodiak Fox Sparrov*', Passcrdla iliaca fnlignnosa (Ridg.)-- 1

Uyak Bay. Kodiak Island ; fairly common.
68Sa. Pileoated Warbler, WUsonia pusilla pih-olato (Pallas) 1

Jack Wade.
697. Pipit, Anfhus rubcsccus (Tunstall) __^- 1

Pavlof Bay; first noted about May 25; not common.
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741. Chestnut-backed Chickadee, Pcnthesetes rufescens rufe-
scens (J. K. Townsend) 1

Skaquay ; f air!y common in first of October.
763. Varied Thrush, I.vorcus nacvius (Gmelin) 1

Cordova, fairly common.
763a. Northern or Pale Varied Thrush, Ixorcus nacznus meru-

loidcs (Swainson)
Jack Wade.

Birds C«ll*;cted in Yukon Territory, Canada
11. Red-throated Loon, Cama stcllatq ('"P--'0|jp;<.van) 2

Macmillan river ; saw only 5 during entire summer.
139. Green-wing Teal, Ncftioii caroliuciisis (Gmelin) 2

Macmillan River; common; most common te?l.

163. American Scooter, OidcriKa amcricana (Swainson.) 1

Mouth of Fortymile River ; only one seen ; a f<;male.

230. Wilson Snipe, GaUinago delicata (Ord.) 1

A lake near mouth of Fortymile ; locally common.
255. Yellow-legs, Totuniis flavipcs (Gemlin)

Lake near mouth of Fortymile ; 3 pairs seen all summer.
2£'%. (or 298b) Hudsonian (or Alaska) Srpuce Partidge,

Canachites cajiadcnsis canadensis (Linnaeus)

Yukon river bottom near mouth of Fortymile ; fairly common ;

(2 coll. at Jack Wade, Alaska).

200b. Gray Ruffed Grouse, Bonassa umbcllus iimbclloidcs

(Douglas) ^

Mammals Collected in Alaska

No.
1. Erm'ne, Pavlof Bay, male in summ.er pellage,

1. Varying Hare, Pavlof Bay, male, transitional winter coat.

1. Grav Marmot. Fortymile River bank; female.

1. Red-backed Mouse (Sp.), Jack Wade.
1. Pine Squirrel (Sp.), Skagway.
5. Kodiak Brown Bears, male, mother and 3 cubs.

2. Moose, a mother and her 14-m.onth-old ca^f.

Mammals Collected in Yukon Territory, Canada

Grav Marmots, South Fork Macmillan Mountains.

Varying Hares, 1 immature, 1 transitional : summer pellage.

Porcupine, (Canada) ; male.

California Ground Squirrel, male.

Pine Squirrels, (Sp.) ; (2 species?).

Grizzly Bears, mother and 2 cubs.

Moose, ad. males, Macmilan Country, on South Fork.

Moose, ad. fem.ales, Macmillan Country, on South Fork.

Moose, calves, females, Macmillan Country, on South Fork.

Caribou, (Woodland), Adult males. Macmillan Country.

Caribou, (Woodland), Adult females, Macmillan Country.

Caribou, (Woodland), Calves, male and female, Macmillan

Countrv.
Mountain Sheep, lambs, O. stonei, Macmillan Country.

Mountain Sheep, ewes, O. stonei, Macmillan Country.

Mountain Sheep, rams. O. stonei, Macmillan Country.
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Unusual Histological Material

Section of contents of infraorbital foramen of cow caribon,

(Fixed with Bouin.)

Growing tip of antler of cari])ou cow (fixed with Bouin).

^

lAishion of Kodiak Bear's paw, (in formaldehyde solution).

'. -one lU" male ermine, (in formaldehyde solution).

'^^''"^."'-,Mf skin and blubber of adult male porpoise, (m tormalde-

'^-^'de^-^ition.

Cytologiaal T»tat^«ris^i (peice-s '^^ testes in Bouin)

Carilxui Calf/(Wood!and), No/l-C, Aug. 24, 1921.

Caribou Spi!/e, (Barrenground )/ Pavlof Bay. May 22, 1921.

Kodiak Br/wn Bear, Pavlof, Kay, May 31.

Kodiak Bi''0wn Bear, Pavlof Bay. Jtme 2.

Kodiak Brown Bear, No. (S./E'avlof Bay, June 2.

Varying Flare, Pavlof J'av/ May 19.

Townsend's Ptarjniigan, Pavlof Bay, May 19.

Whistler, or Gray Marmot, \'ukon Territory, Sept. 8.

Black Bear, weight 120 lbs., Yukon Territofy, Aug. 20.

ilouatain ^liieep, iniatnre, Yukon Territory, Aug.
Moose, vv-hich is bei/g studied by a graduate student of the

department of zoology, Sfent. 7.

Alasl^n Snecimens of Mollusca

."0. ijr:ii(ts, pn '

/i'/'\ : • rire'-cntatMig three varieties; conuuon.
:!. \'y!ii!ii:- i';'';,,

'',-. -. • -.[''vn\ very con-mmi,
12. ' hsi:' r '.;!;

;

'''
..'c/ ';;.")

, Cordo\-a ; very common.
4. Kazi.r-I, ;:: i .-I/n:;, 'ui-.le, near Cordova, locally comm.on.
1. IIor^'e Ckivr; ( 'vdniic. > in., long) ; Sh.ackran ; apparently local.

.T. Hard-shel'ed .Sand Clauis ; Shackran ; commion.
"3. l?'):-i-: :---vii'^ '!- P;,r;.-,r\Ti-i,:.,,^ nro!)ab'y fJilrrina littorca (Lin.);

12 ''.
._ _' : Sy ''

) ; Iviii.y's LagDon, at Pavlof Bay;
;i.

..::'- iji valves (Sp? ).

Skeletal Specimens
1. W!ii'=tling Swan, trunk of, male, Pa\4of Bay.
1. Tufted Puffin, trunk of, female, Afognak Island.

1. ]^0Tp(n;-e, entire, adult male, Cordova.
V ('riizly ;"ku'ls, adult, AVhitehorse, Canada.
1. Black Bear, skull, 120-11). male, Macmillan River, Canada.
1. Peaver Skull, adult male, found dead on Fortymile banks.

Plaster Casts and Moulds

NuKe and r.iouth of female caribou.
Mountain Sheep lamb, fem.ale, anterior part of head including
orbital regions.

Mountain Sheep, lamb, male, side of nose and mouth..
Moose, calf, female, side of head, showing part of head from
car to nose, seriously damiaged in transit.
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1. Track of cow caribou, right front foot.

!. Track of mountain sheep ewe, right front foot.

Miscellaneous Alcoholic Specimens from Alaska

Chiton, probalily Mapalia tinicnsa (Old.), Afognak Island;
common.

Sculpin, Seward, Alaska.
Black Clam, Mytillus cdiilis one with valve removed, other

entire, but encrusted with acorn barnacles ; both in a bottle for
exhibition.

Nemertian, or beak thrower, Pavlof Bay, only one found.
Nereis, Pavlof Bav, Species unindentified, fairly common.
Eels (Sp?) ; Pavlof Bay.
Anemonae, (Sp-) ; Pavlof Bay.
Common Star.

Red Star, (Unidentified).
Hermit crabs, (Unidentified).
Ox Warble, larva, from back of caribou.

Acorn Barnacles.
Parasitic nematodes from porpoise.

Miscellaneous

No.
I. Pair of mucklucks, (Eskimo moccasins).

264. Folders, about 1500 specimens, of flowering plants. Several un-
identified insects, including bumble bees, ants, mosquitos, beetles,

grasshopper and other familiar forms.
^27. Kodak negatives.

This Makes a Total of

70. Bird skins.

4-7. Mammal skins to be mounted whole ; 30 of which are big-game
specimens, including 8 moose, 8 caribou, 6 mountain sheep
and 8 bears.

5. Kinds of unusual histological material.

II. Vials of cytological material.

SI. Molluscan shells.

S, Skeletal specimens.
0. Plaster casts which pertain to big-game.

21. .\lcoholics or specimens preserved entire.

327. Kodak negatives.

1. Pair of Eskimo mucklucks.
264. Folders of flowering plants.

Two-thirds of the big-game specimens have already been sent

to a taxidermic firm in Colorado to be mounted, while the other

third is being tanned and prepared for mounting.
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XXVIII. A NOTE ON THE ECONOMIC STATUS OF THE
BALD EAGLE IN ALASKA

Ed. D. Crabb

From the Zoological Laboratory of the University of Oklahoma.
Contribution No. 23, Second Series.

During the last two to three years the voices of eminent

wild life
.
conservators in the eastern states have been lifted in

vain against a bounty which was placed on the heads of eagles of

Alaska, in 1918. Among these Dr. W. T. Hornaday has probably

been the most active in pleading for "Old Baldy." He points out

that the bald eagle is being unjustly exterminated, notwithstanding

the fact that this bird is primarily a fisherman, subsisting chiefly

upon salmon which have spawned and died, as well as upon other

fishes which it captures alive, and that it in no wise interfers with

the activities of man.

On the other hand many residents of Alaska and sportsmen in

the States are clamoring for the destruction of Alaska's eagles.

These men charge bald eagles with having devastated fox farms,

destroyed salmon to the extent of injuring the business of canneries,

killed lambs of mountain sheep and destroyed ptarmigan to an

alarming extent in Alaska.

The writer, during the late spring, summer and early fall of

1921, observed bald eagles at different points along the Alaska

coast from its southern extremity around the bay to near the west-

ern end of the Alaska Peninsula. Although he saw scores of eagles

in no instance did they appear other than as peaceful fisher-folk.

The stomach contents of eagles, Haliaeetus Icucocebhalus alas-

caiiits (C. H. Townsend), which I examined contained chiefly fish

bones, as follows :

A female taken at Uyak Bay, on Kodiak Island, May 5, was

empty.

Another female taken near King Cove, May 25, contained the

feet of a ptarmigan and a quantity of fish bones.

The stomach of a specimen collected at Pavlof Bay, May 11,

contained only fish bones.

Remains of fish were conspicuous at every nest that I visited,

which contained or recently had contained young birds. - One nest

in particular, which contained two eaglets and was built on the

rocky headland west of Ruby's Lagoon, at Pavlof Bay, showed
no evidence of food other than fish having ever been eaten by this

family. A major portion of seven dollie varden trout, ranging in

length while alive from twelve to eighteen or twenty inches and still

fresli. were h'ini;- on the edsje of the nest. Other fish bones were
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plentiful ; they were, I supposed, for the most part of this species,

for they were comparable in size as well as in general form, and
too, salmon the usual source of food had not yet begun running.

No remains of either bird or mammal were found, although varying

hare, ptarmigan, many kinds of waterfowl, including flocks of

Aleutian sandpipers, which are rivaled in size only by our flocks

of blackbirds and crows, were abundant and could easily have l^een

caught by the parents.

After leaving the coast the writer went north from Cordova
to the mouth of the Tanana river and up the Yukon to Dawson
and from there back to and up the Fortymile river; spending three

weeks in the Jack Wade and Fortymile country, during July, with-

out seeing a single eagle ! He then went on up the Yukon to old

F"ort Selkirk, from whence he pushed some 465 miles up the

Pelley and Macmillan rivers into the South Fork of the Macmillan
river, in the Yukon Territory, spending 29 days in this vicinity.

After returning to Fort Selkirk he took passage up the Yukon to

Whitehorse, and embarked at Skaguay, October 12, without having

seen a dozen eagles since leaving Cordova, June 20. This leads him
to believe that eagles are not sufficiently numerous in the interior

of Alaska to do any appreciable damage to the few settlers and

the game of that part of the Territory. It is, however, probable that

eagles are more numerous in the interior during the winter and
early spring, but why they would leave the open water of the

coast for the frozen interior recpaires an explanation.

A correspondent who has had unusual opportunities to make
extensive observations on the eagles in Alaska, writes that he has

observed these birds eating rabbits, ptarmigan, grouse, martin, fish,

shell fish, and on one occasion, May, 1913, he saw an eagle kill

a pet fawn, of the Alaska deer, by striking it in the small of the

back.

He states that Mr. Henry Carsteeins of Healaly, Alaska, Super-

visor of the Mount McKinley Park, is convinced that eagles there

kill the young of mountain sheep. This correspondent watched

eagles to find their nests, in the spring and summer of 1919, locat-

ing over thirty and killing the young. "There were in most every

one (of these 30 nests) duck and bird feathers. In one I found a

partly eaten young fox, and tail of martin in another * * * j

never have examined their stomach as they are so unsanitary I

hate to touch one."

The territorial government o fAlaska enacted an unrestricted

law, in 1918, offering a bounty of fifty cents a head for eagles,

either the golden or the bald-headed species. In this way Alaska
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lost 5060 eagles up to January 1, 1920. (W. T. Hornaday, Natural

History, Vol. XX, No. 2, pp. n7-120), for which she paid $2530.00

in bounties. I dare say that more than 1200 eagles were killed

during the last calendar year. Bounties, however, are not collected

on all of the eagles that are killed, for most a!l the sea-faring

folk seem to take keen delight in shooting the birds from boats

and usually leave the dead or wounded where they fall. The cor-

respondent, above mentioned, wrote that he killed 182 eagles in

1919 and 327 in 1921 for the bounty, fifty cents each. He is con-

vinced that he is really doing humanity a favor by killing as many
eagles as possible. I believe, however, that the sum total of the

annual damage done to Alaskans and to their interests by eagles

would not cover the annual total of bounties collected for killing

these birds.

Furthermore, since I found eagles common only along the

coasts I can see no reason for placing a bounty on them throughout

the entire territory. Granting that damage by eagles is actually as

great as isolated observers have noted and as general as the bounty

law would suggest, it occures to me that a strip of country 50

miles wide along the coasts would be sufficient territory in which

to apply a bounty law.

XXIX. THE POISONOUS SUBSTANCE IN COTTONSEED
Paul Menaul

From the Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station, Stillwater.

There have been various suggestions as to the cause of poisoning

and death from the feeding of cotton seed meal. It has been vari-

ously ascribed to the lint, the oil, the high protein content, to a

toxic protein or toxic alkaloid, to cholin and betain, to resin presen;

in the meal, to decomposition products, and to a salt of pyro-

phosphoric acid. In 1915 Rammel & Veeder of the U. S. Bmeau
of Animal Husbandry suggested that poisioning by cotton seed is

similar to beri-beri, and is caused by deficient diets. Richard.soii

and Green of the University of Texas, concluded that cottonseed

caused injury by being deficient in mineral salts and vitamine.=.

The Occurence and Properties of Gossypol

if a cross section of a cottonseed kernel is examined uith a

lens, m^any small yellowish brown spots may be seen ; these arc se-

cretion cavities filled with a compound called gossypol, first isolated

in 1899, from by products in the manufacture of cottonseed od.

Gossypol is a yellow colored substance having the chemical proper-

ties of phenol (carbolic acid) and of tannic acid. It is insoluable m
water but soluablc in alkalies, the solution at first being vellow. ihcn
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changing to a violet, then black, the changes being due to oxidation.

Experimental Work with Gossypol

Ether will extract the gossypol from cottonseed meal, the ex-

tracted meal is not toxic to rabbits; the ether extract after the re-

moval of the ether is toxic and consists of crude gossj^pol. One-

tenth of a gram of gossypol fed to rabbits each day with thoir

ration, results in their death, in from eight to twenty-five days, even

if the gossypol is put in their ration for only three or four day-.

In some cases a rabbit which had been given only one-tenth of a

gram died fourteen days afterwards. One-tenth of a gram given in

a single dose seems to be the smallest amount that will cause death

in a rabbit. A peculiar feature about the effects of gossypol or

cottonseed, is that the animals may eat these substances for several

days without seeming affected, then they may suddenly cease

eating, waste away and finally die.

Five-hundreths of a gram of gossypol injected into the blood

vessel of a rabbit caused death in about four minutes. The animal

acted as though suffocated, leaped high in the air and gasping

during this interval. On post mortem examination, the blood was

found to be black in color as though death was due to suffocation.

One-half this amount was given in the same m,anner, the' animal

l)ecame aparently paralyzed, and lay on the floor, unable to move its

limbs. The animal recovered the use of its limbs after an hour

and sat up. but died sixteen hours later.

These experiments indicate that gossypol affects the oxygen

carrying power of b:ood, so experiments to determinte the oxygen

carrying power of blod treated with gossypol were made. Sheep's

blood saturated with oxygen, arterial was used, and the "oxygen

capacity" i. e., the amount of oxygen that a definite volume of blood

would liberate was determined. Two hundredths of a gram of

gossypol in two c. c. of blood, i. e., with 1% gossypol, the blood

gave off only 45.6%- of the oxygen that the same amount of blood

without the gossypol, would liberate. Two thousandths of a gram

of gossypol added to two c. c. of blood i. e., with A'/c gossypol, the

l)lood gave off only 64% of the oxygen liberated by the arterial blood.

Venous blood v/ill liljerate 75% of the amount of oxygen that

arterial Ijlood will liberate. It is evident that gossypol prevents the

liberation of oxygen from the blood, and this property is very

marked even when very small quantities of gossypol are present,

—

one-ttnth of one per cent of gossypol.

These results are in accordance with the symptoms observed

after feeding cottonseed to animals, noticeably, a shortness of

breath.
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Hemolytic Action

Gossypol dissolves in alkaline solutions, thereby neutralizing

them. If siich a solution of gossj'pol is shaken a thick foam is

formed, resembling the property of saponins. Saponins are charac-

terised by their power to hemolyse red blood cells.

The hemolytic power of gossypol was determined and found

that one-hundredth of one per cent (.01%) gossypol causes

hemolysis.

A solution of gossypol at a dilution of 1 : 100,000 will kill fish.

Our experimiCnts on the toxicity of cottonseed products indicate

that the toxicity varies with the conditions of cooking the raw seed,

raw kernels being the most highly toxic,—the dark colored, cotton-

seed _meal which had been cooked at a high temperature the least

toxic. Gossypol is destroyed under favorable conditions at high

temperatures due to oxidation. At Dr. Dowell's suggestion we
carried out an experiment in which one pen of pigs (28 pounds

each) was fed on a weil balanced ration containing commercial

cottonseed meal. Another pen was fed the same amount of cotton-

seed meal which had been moistened, cooked at 15 pounds'pressure^

for 15 minutes and then dried.

At the end of three weeks no difference in the two lots was

noticeable, neither in condition or gain in body weight, but from

then on the pigs fed on commercial cottonseed meal were notice-

ably inferior to the pigs fed on the autoclaved product. At the

end of Ti days the pigs fed the autoclaved cottonseed had gained

9.5 pounds m.ore than those fed the commercial cottonseed meal.

Gain of each pig fed fed cottonseed meal 23.5 pounds. Gain of each

pig fed autoclaved cottonseed meal 33.0 pounds. The gain in weight

of each pig fed commercial cottonseed meal was 71% of the gain of

those fed autoclaved cottonseed meal.

All hogs fed the commercial cottonseed meal died the following

week. All showed the same post mortem appearances. The post

mortem examination showed serous fluid in the pericardial .-..ic and

in the thoracic and abdominal cavities. The heart was enlarged and

the cardiac muscle congested. The lungs were decidedly edmatows

and mottled with a number of small subpleural hemorrhages. The

liver and many glands, the stomach and small intestines were con-

gested. The lilood is very black and does not clot after death.

The pigs fed autoclaved cottonseed meal were ther, tunned

m with th'e college hogs and have shown normal growth.
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XXX. THE CHEMISTRY OF THE PECAN
W. G. Friedemann, Assistan Chemist

Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station

The pecan contains 40% to 60% kernals. An average of 14

analyses of the pecan kernel is water 3.20%- ash 1.57'^/r, protein (Nx
6.34) 11.00%. crude fiber 2.20%, nitrogen-free extract 10.04%, fat

71.99%.

The carbohydrates of the pecan were investigated by W. G.

Friedemann and found to be sucrose 9.03%, invert sugars 21.90%,

araban 14.82%, methylpentosans 1.68%, cellulose (crude fiber)

14.29%. amyloid 4.54%, tannins 2.57%, other hemicelluloses etc.,

31.17%..

The protein of the pecan kernel was found to be a globulin

by Cajori. Dowell and Menaul obtained the same nitrogen distri-

bution in the 2-10%' NaOH solution soluble protein.

The nitrogen distribution of pecan globulin is amide nitrogen

9.8%. humin nitrogen 3.6%, arginine nitrogen 23.0%, histidine ni-

trogen 3.7'/o. cystine nitrogen 0.87o,^ lysine nitrogen 5.9%, mono-

amino nitrogen 52.0%, and non-amino nitrogen 0.8%.

Pecan oil was analyzed by Deiller and Fraps and had a specific

gravity at 15° of 0.9184, saponification value 189.0, iodine value 106.0,

Reichert-Meissl value 2.2, and insoluble fatty acids and unsaponifi-

able matter 93.4%.

XXXI. MULTIPLE MILIARY EDENOMATA OF THE
KIDNEY CORTEX WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE

TO HISTOGENESIS
Mrs. Julia Steele Eley

From the Department of Pathology of the University of Oklahoma.

Recent interest in recasting our knowledge of the kidney has

included among other things a study of tumors of the kidney and

special attention has been given to the histogenesis of renal neo-

plasms. The medical literature was reviewed and various articles

were found in which suggested classifications and origins of these

growths were offered but so far no imiformity of opinion has been

reached.

The purpose of this paper is to report a tumor which falls in

the general classification of tumors of the cortex but the origin

appears different from those reported in literature on this subject.

In the study of this tumor an attempt was made to answer, if

possible, the following questions

:

(1). How do these tumors arise, from tubules which are con-

tinued from them or from glomeruli? (2). Do they represent
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foreign formation unconnected with the other constituents? (3).

How extensive are these tumors throughout the kidney? Are

there miliary and sub-miliary foci in whicli the initial stages can

he seen? (4). Is this to be interpreted as hyperplasia?

The usual histological method of serial sections, stained with

eosin and hematoxylin was used in carrying out these investigations.

Conclusions

1. These tumors apparently arise from glomeruli. The points

of similarity between these tumors and glomeruli are as follows:

(a) the general shape and appearance is that of a glomerulus; (b)

the tumors consist of branching and ataomosing capillaries as

seen in a normal glomerulus
;

(c) there is a definite capsule

around the structure; (d) in some cases there are atypical tubules

])roceeding from the structure which is representative of the proxi-

mal convoluted tubule as it leaves a normal glomerulus. The chief

I-ioints of difference are the following: (a), the capillaries instead of

lireaking up and anastomosing when they first enter the sub-capsu-

lar space in some instances follow up the papilla-like structures of

connective tissue; (b) the epithelium of the capsule and also the

epithelium of the capillaries of the glomerular-like tuft is cuboidal

and even cylinderical columnar epithelium instead of simple

squamous; (c) the tubules which leave the tumor are atypical in

structure. However, this would be expected in the case of tumors.

2. These tumors do not arise from tubular epithelium as is

shown by the fact that there is no arrangement of cells into tubules

and also the structure of the cells is unlike that of tubular epithelium.

3. That these tumors do not arise from foreign "cell rests" of

adrenal or other foreign tissue but arise from kidney substance it-

self is shown by the following facts: (1) the cells found here are

different from those seen in adrenal tissue
; (2) the arrangement of

the cells differs from that of other foreign tissue; (3) the cells and

arrangement of this tumor differ from cells of tumors reported in

the literature studied; (4) the large numl^er present would indicate

that these are not cell "rests," as it is hardly probably that hundreds

of these cell inclusions would be present in one or both kidneys as

was true in this case.

4. The structure and appearance of these growths prove defi-

nitely that they are tumors and not hyperplasia.
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XXXII. EVIDENCE OF GLACIATION IN THE
ARBUCKLE REGION (1)

Samuel Weidman

From the Oklahoma Geological Survey and the Department of

Geology of the University of Oklahoma.

The deposits that are believed to have been formed either

directly or indirectly, because of glacial conditions during Pennsy-

Ivanian-Permian time include what has been referred to as the

Franks Conglomerate and other conglomerates of the same type.

The Franks Conglomerate at Franks, the type locality, located

i)n the northeastern slope of the Arbuckle Mountains, consists of

several distinct beds of conglomerate each 100 to 350 feet in thick-

ness, interstratified with limestone, shale and sandstone.

The lowest conglomerate bed at Franks, about 150 feet in

thickness, is at the base of the Penns3dvanian of the locality and
unconformably overlies the eroded edges of the pre-Pennsylvanian

formations. The beds of higher horizons, 100 to 350 feet in thick-

ness, are conformable with associated limestone and shale beds and

have the characteristics of intra-formational conglomerates within

the Pennsylvanian. The Franks conglomerate, therefore really

forms a series of conglomerate beds reaching from the base up to

higher horizons of the Pennsylvanian and probably into the basal

Permian.

Whatever the correlation of these conglomerates, however, it

is their character and their probable origin to which attention is

(l)Read at meetings of the Geological Society of America,
Chicago, December, 1921. See abstract of Bulletin G.S.A. Vol. 32,

p. 91.

Read at the Tulsa meeting of American Association of Petro-
leum Geologists, March 17, 1921.
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called. The glacial origin of the' conglomerates is believed to be

indicated by the following characteristics

:

1. The heterogeneous character of the conglomerates, as indi-

cated by the range in source of rock material and the great varia-

tion in size of the constitutents in local deposits.

2. The non-residuary and unweathered character of the con-

stituents of the conglomerates.

3. The great thickness of the conglomerate beds.

4. The occurrence of polished and striated surfaces of the rock

floor upon which the conglomerate rests.

5. The occurrence of polished, striated, and grooved pebbles

and boulders in the conglomerate.

6. The occurrence of boulders in the conglomerate transported

in a direction conforming to the direction of striae on the rock floor

of the conglomerate.

The phenomena described under the first three of these head-

ings refers to characteristics which are general and everywhere

exhibited by the conglomerate, while the features described under

the latter three headings which are the distinctive evidence of glacia-

tion, are not everywhere developed or preserved in the conglomerate.

In addition to the distinctive evidence, of glacial origin furnished

by the constituents of the conglomerate and the striated rock floors,

there are U-shaped valleys of the Arbuckle Mountains formed be-

fore and during the period of deposition of the conglomerate which

possesses the characteristic outlines of glacial eroded valleys. One
of these U-shaped valleys, that of Honey Creek, has a polished and

striated rock floor upon which the typical glacial conglomerate rests.

XXXIII PHYSIOGRAPHIC HISTORY OF THE
ARBUCKLE MOUNTAINS

Samuel Weidman*

From the Oklahoma Geological Survey and the Department of
Geology of the University of Oklahoma.

The Arbuckle Mountains consist of a low dissected plateau

pitching gently to the southeast, from 1300 feet in the west to 750

feet in the southeast. The plateau is somewhat triangular in shape

and has an extent of some 600 to 800 square miles. Only the

western section of this plateau, namely its highest part west of the

Washita River, mainly in southern Murray County, is usually

referred to as the Arbuckle Mountains by the residents of the

region. Geologists, however, include the much larger plateau area

extending some 30 miles east of the Washita River as the Arbuckle

Mountains because this larger piateau area is a unit in mountain
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structure, in geologic age, and in physiographic history. The rocks

of the Arbuckle plateau range in age, beginning with the oldest, from
pre-Cambrian granite and porphyries to the Mississippi limestone,

and include some 10,000 feet of sediments of Paleozoic formations

distributed among the Cambrian, Ordovician, Silurian, Devonian

and Mississippian systems, the thickest of these formations being

the Arbuckle limestone, of 5000 to 6000 feet.

Surrounding the older rocks of the Arbuckle plateau are younger

formations of Pennsylvanian age mainly, with some Permian at the

western border, which usually lie at a level of 100 to 200 feet lower

than the older rocks of the plateau area immediately adjacent. The
geologic history of the Arbuckle plateau region involves the pro-

cesses of sedim.entation which resulted in the formation of the

stratified rocks of the plateau area, the uplift and folding of these

formations into mountains, and the erosion of these mountains to

a low plateau. There was essentially continuous deposition of sedi-

ments in the Arl)uckle plateau area from the Cambrian to the close

of the Mississippian as indicated by the general conformation of all

the strata of these systems.

At the c'ose of the Mississippian, however, this long period

of essentially conformable deposition ceased, and the rocks of the

Arbuckle plateau were uplifted and folded into mountains, and

these mountains were subjected to erosion. The material eroded

from the mountains was deposited in the low lands and seas sur-

rounding the uplifted area and forms the Pennsylvanian and Per-

mian sediments that now make up the usually lower lands' that

surround the plateau.

There is essential agreement among geologists who have worked

in the Arbuckle region, concerning the geologic history of the area,

so far as it concerns the deposition of the pre-Mississippian rocks

of the plateau and their uplift into mountains in post-Mississippian

time. There is, however, good reason for a difference of opinion

concerning the physiographic history of the region after the moun-
tains were formed, especially in regard to the age of the develop-

ment of the Arbuckle plateau, and it is to this feature of the geology

that attention is called.

Tafif(l), who was the first, in 1904, to present a geologic ac-

count of the Arbuckle region, ascribed the development of the

Arbuckle plateau to a Cretaceous period of degradation. He further

supposed that the Cretaceous sea not only covered the entire pla-

teau area but also extended farther to the north and that Cretaceous

(l)Prof. Paper 31, U. S. Geol. Sur.
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sediments were spread over the entire region.

Subsequently, during a post-Cretaceous uplift these Cretace-

ous sediments were removed and the streams started in the Cretace-

ous beds overlaying the plateau were imposed, after erosion of the

Cretaceous, upon the underlying folded plateau formations, and thus

the valleys now intrenched in the plateau were described by Taff

as typical superimposed valleys.

The writer's interpretation of the physiographic history of the

Arljuckles differs from Taff's in ascribing a much earlier date to

the degradation of the mountain area to the low relief of a

plateau. It is the writer's interpretation that the Arbuckle Moun-
tains were reduced to the low features of a plateau during the Car-

bonifereous period of degradation which closed with the deposition

of the Permian redlied sediments rather than at the much later

Cretaceous period of degradation. The writer's interpretation is

based upon a more extended study of the character and distribu-

tion of the Carlionifereous conglomerates than Taff was able t^^

make.

While it is difficult to understand fully the reasons for Taff's

\ iews, it seems that Taff thought that the erosion of the 10,000 feet

of folded Paleozoic sediments of the Arbuckle area at the close of

the Carboniferous period of degradation had reached down only

to the Arbuckle limestone. This view may have been based upon

his belief, as indicated by his description of the Franks Conglomer-

ate of Carboniferous age, as containing pebbles and boulders not

older than the Arbuckle limestone formation ; or at least he does

not mention the occurence of pre-Cambrian pebbles and boulders

in the Carljoniferous conglomerates of the Arbuckle region.

With reference to the relief of the area Taff speaks o: the

.\rbuckle Mountains as having been worn down to mountains of

moderate relief at the close of the Carboniferous, and a moderate

mountain relief, (say an elevation of 3000 to 4000 feet) woiud

seem a reasonable assumption concerning the conditions of degrada-

tion when the Paleozoic covering the pre-Cambrian had been

eroded only some distance into the Arbuckle limestone formation.

It has been found, however, by a more intensive study of the

conglomerate that the later Permo-Carboniferous conglomerates

contain abundant pre-Cambrian pebbles and boulders. Thus the

constituents of the late Carboniferous sediments clearly indicate

that the erosion of the rocks of the Arbuckle Mountains had not

only reached entirely through the Arbuckle limestone formation but

the erosion had also extended some distance down into the under-

lying pre-Cambrian as early as the beginning of the deposition of
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the Permian redbeds series.

Furthermore, the latest of these beds of Permo-Carboniferou'^

conglomerate containing the pre-Cambrian pebbles and boulders

lie in the valleys within the plateau area and have such gcnile

slopes extending up to the low summit of the plateau as to indicate

that degradation of the mountains to a low plateau had already

l)een acquired when these valleys were formed.

It is the interpretation of the writer, therefore, that not only

had the low plateau features of the Arbuckle Mountains been

acquired, but that the plateau itself was deeply intrenched by valleys,

much as it appears today, by the close of the Permo-Carboniferous

period of degradation.

Although Cretaceous sediments overlie the lowest slopes of

the southeastern part of the Arbuckle Mountain area there are no
outlying remnants of the Cretaceous far beyond the border and it

is the belief of the writer that the Cretaceous never extended more
than a few miles beyond the present exposed boundary of the for-

mation as shown on maps.

The Arbuckle area and the surrounding region, where the Per-

mian occurs seems to have been a land of low altitude most of the

time since the close of the Permian as indicated by the relatively

low reliefs, of only a few hundred feet which have been sculptured

out of the Permian sediments, adjacents to the Arbuckle Mountain
area.

The Arbuckle uplift with other similar uplifts in the surround-

ing region were the source of abundant sediments that were laid

down in basins surrounding the uplifted areas in Permo-Carboni-

ferous times. Many of the uplifted areas were later buried by

Permian sediments in the general degradation of the region and are

now found as buried hills by the drilling of wells. It is quite

probable that the large Ar.buckle Mountain area and likewise the

large Wichita Mountain area were never completely covered either

by Permian or by Cretaceous sediments.

XXXIV. SOME OBSERVATION ON EROSION AND
TRANSPORTATION IN THE WICHITA MOUNTAIN

AREA
Oren F. Evans

From the Oklahoma Geological Survey and the Department of
Geology of the University of Oklahoma.

In the Wichita Mountain area the processes of disintegration

and decomposition are working faster than erosion and transporta-

tion. The igneous mountains usually have steep, even slopes with
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some soil except near the top where they arc covered by a mass

of granite or gabbro. The lighter rains sink into this soil and the

water gradually works its way downward into the crevices of the

rock and does little or no carrying of materials. During the heavier

rains a process of sheet erosion occurs in many places ; the water

running down the side of the mountain as rain runs off a roof.

As this sheet of water is shallow its carrying power is small and

it picks up only the finer material. This is carried downward with

increasing ve'ocitjr until it reaches the bottom. A§ the water rushes

out over the surrounding plains its velocity is checked and the

load of finer materials is deposited. This material slopes away

from the foot of the mountain at an angle of usually about 2° or 3°

and extends outward to distances of from 500 feet to one-half mile.

It is mingled more or less with the surrounding Redbeds material at

the contact but can readily be distinguished from it by means of a

band-glass as the true Redbeds material is much finer.

The surface material from the greater part of the igneous area

of the Wichita Mountains is being carried by the streams into the

Red River and the North Fork of the Red. These streams rur., as

a rule, in narrow channels from 10 feet to 40 feet deep. During the

greater part of the year the volume of water in them is. so small

that only the finer sediments are carried down, but at times of

high water the channels are filled and often overflow. At sucn

times the streams have great cutting and carrying power and the

finer material that has accumulated during the low water is rushed

out to the Red River and the North Fork of the Red River. These

heavy rises last usually only a short time so that only a relatively

small amount of coarse material has time to find its way to the

main streams after the finer material has been disposed of. These

floods are often local and so when a tributary dumps its load into

the main stream there is usually not sufficient volume to carry it

and this results in the local filling up of the bed of the main

stream. This keeps the main drainage channels in an overloaded

condition and gives them the appearance of aggrading streams while

in reality the whole area of the watershed is being rather evenly

degraded. A part of the material in the main channels is rushed

down stream with each period of high water and is again deposited

as the water goes down. During these periods of high water the

river cuts through its sand bed in many places to the rocks from

30 feet to 50 feet below and abrades them to some extent. As the

flood goes down these holes are again gradually filled as the stream

deposits its load. Thus the sand and silt of he river bed is

carried in successive stages toward the mouth of the stream.
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In tliis way it may be possible for a stream to appear to be

aggrading its bed and yet the sum total of its work to result in

the degrading of its bed while the entire area of the water shed is

being worn down gradually and evenly.

XXXV. AN OKLAHOMA METEORITE
A. C. Shead

From the Oklahoma Geological Survey.

In snr'.ng of 1921 a few fragm.ents of a meteorite were sent to

the chemistry department of the Oklahoma Geological Survey by

John Harpending of Smithville, Oklahoma. The meteorite as found
is said to have weighed 16 pounds and was picked up in sec. 1, T.

IS., R 26E. The fragment of the meteorite sent to the Survey
was rough, jagged, and deeply pitted on the surface. It was very

irregular in outline, dull rusty red in color, of a high specific

gravity, of great tenacity and hardness, strongly magnetic, and dis-

tinctly malleable. These physical properties place the meteorite in

the class of m.etalHc iron.

After the m.etcorite had been around the laboratory sometime,

some blood red drops appeared scattered over its surface. These,

when tested chemically, gave strong reactions for chlorine and iron.

In the preliminary chemical tests it was found that no single acid

attacked the meteorite rapidly. However, after certain acids had
been used for a short time the surface oxide was dissolved, exposing

a beautiful silver-w^hite metallic surface.

The following is an analysis of the meteorite made by the

writer in the laboratory of the Oklahoma Geological Survey:

Analysis of Meteorite

Per Cent
Silicon Trace
Carbon (present as graphite) Not determined
Free metal iron 91.60
Free metallic nickel 7.23

Free metallic cobalt Trace
Phosphorus 0.234
Chlorine 0.220

Total 99.285

The minerals present besides the five metals are most probably
Schreibersite, the phosphide of iron, Lawrencite, ferrous chloride,

and graphite.

The presence of Schreibersite is merely conjectural, but the two
other minerals are pretty definitely proved present by their sensible

properties.
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XXXVI. SUBSURFACE STUDIES
R. D. Reed

From the Department of Ceology of the University of Oklahoma.

The practice of using well records to supplement the informa-

tion that may be gained from surface studies is probably as old

as the science of geology. In a good many instances unfortunately

the work has been rather carelessly and uncritically done. In the

last few years, however, the phenomenal rise of subsurface work

in the oil fields of the Mid-Continent has directed attention as

never before to this source of information. "Subsurface geologists"

now have a place on the ordinary oil company geological staffs.

Courses in "subsurface geology" are given more or less adequately

in the colleges. So much attention to the subject has naturally

developed the technique of extracting information from well records.

At the same time, the average standard of well records is probably

higher than ever before.

These facts, combined with the ever-increasing number of well

records available, make it probable that there is now on hand more

definite information in regard to the actual stratigraphic relations

of the. formations encountered in drilling in Kansas and Oklahoma

than about any area of similar size and structure in the world.

Whether or not this information will ever be made available to the

general geologist is doubtful. Some general studies of note, iind a

few detailed studies of small area have already been published. The

vast majority of the data is still gathering dust in the archives

of the oil companies and of the Geological Surveys.

In the belief that these data have much value to the stratigraphy

and to the general geologist, this paper is submitted as a study of

weU records and their possibilities.

The deficiencies of well records, as compared with well-made

columnar sections, are innumerable. Some of the records are hope-

lessly bad,—made, in some cases, for the purpose of misleading the

curious. Others fail to discriminate between such tolerably dissimi-

lar rocks as sandstone and limestone. In some of them, measure-

ments of depths and thicknesses, particularly of the non-petrolifer-

ous beds, are very inaccurately given. In the best of them there is

a lack of fine discrimination that is very annoying. The most dis-

similar types of sandstone are all lumped together as "sand.' The

more than two and seventy types of limestone are all "lime." Shales,

which as a matter of fact are commonly not examined at all by the

driller, are subdivided more commonly, but not much more usefully.

In spite of these and other deficiencies, the most far-reachini;

rlccisions as to drilling, care of wells, and so forth, are habitually
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made t>y the large oil companies on the advice of geologists and

engineers who study well records. If the records are good enough

to decide such expensive matters, they ought also to be worth con-

sidering for the stratigraphic data they may furnish. As a matter

uf fact, even in comparison with well made columnar sections, well

records have some advantages. The depths and thicknesses are

often more accurately given than is possible from surface studies.

There are no gaps due to lack of exposures. .A.nd the records are

in many districts numerous and easily obtained.

The value of a well record depends, of course, upon the inter-

pretative ability of the man who is to use it. The record, if honestly

made, gives the driller's impression of the cliaracter of the rock

with which he was dealing. This fact ought to give the geologist a

valuable hint, at least, as to the character of the rock. It is impor-

tant for the geologist to take as sympathetic an attitude as possible

toward the driller and his work. If he does so, he will consider the

driller, not as an ignoramus, but as a .skilled workman whose whole
life is spent in a struggle with various kinds of rocks. The driller

knows no petrography, hut he knows a great deal about how differ-

ent rocks affect his drill, and that depends on their properties. He
considers rocks merely as obstacles to l)e overcome, but in overcom-
ing them he must learn many things aliout them very well. On the

basis of these facts of his experience he makes his classification

of rocks.

If a rock drills slowly and abrades the bit, no examination of

it is necessary to tell the driller that it is a "sand." It may in some
cases actually be a chert, of course, or some other hard rock, but it

is usually a sandstone. If it drills slowly but does not "cut the

bit," it is a "lime," which examination usually shows to be a lime-

stone. Rocks that drill easily are the "shales" and "slates." Con-
trary to established petrographic usage, however, the driller's "slate"

is commonly the softer of the two varieties. If the rock breaks up
into chips which are recognizable as such in the cuttings, it is a

"shale ;" otherwise it is a "slate."

Some other terms used as rock names in the logs from Kansas
and Oklahoma are "cave," "shell," "break," "chat," "granite," and
"soapstone." Most of these names are of rather obvious meaning.

One or two are less obvious. "Shell," for example, is a thin hard
stratum that temporarily holds up drilling operations, arid then allows

the bit to break through ; thin sandstones or limestones, or bands

of ironstone, serve equally well. "Break," on the other hand, is a

thin shale stratum separating two harder layers.

With all that can be done to get at the real meaning of the dril-
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Itr's words, however, it still remains advisable to supplement the

data from the ordinary logs with facts secured in other ways. In

actual practice, three distinct methods may often be used for this

purpose. These are, first, measurements across the outcrops; sec-

ond, study of sample taken from the bailer during the drilling opera-

tion; third, search for the exceptional driller who makes accurate

discriminations of the kinds of rocks in which he is drilling.

In spite of the fact that in eastern Kansas a stratum one

thousand feet deep outcrops twenty or thirty miles away, experi-

ence demonstrates that studies of the outcrops are worth making.

Study of cuttings, when they can be secured, is of such obvious im-

portance that it need not be insisted upon here. The admirable

investigations by Dr. Udden and others have made this sort of work

well known. Careful study even of an occasional well record from

the cuttings gives to subsurface work a degree of certainty and

. accuracy that is possible in no other way. The recent success of

diamond drilling for oil in Mexico gives ground to hope that in the

future even better samples may occasionally be available for study.

The last method mentioned above, that of hunting for the

exceptional driller, is in some cases much the easiest to apply, and

often not inferior to the other methods in the value of its results.

In most of the districts in which drilling has been carried on for

a few years there can be found at least one man who is an artist in

the making of logs. He is commonly a geologist who was denied

the privilege of a geological education in his youth. With an in-

terest in rocks, and an interest in setting down the facts as he finds

them, he will furnish records that are sometimes not much worse

than would be kept by a professional geologist. Such a man is

likely to keep records of all the wells upon which he works, and to

take an interest in showing them to anybody who appreciates them.

He may be so extremely valuable to the geologist who wishes to be-

come familiar with the underground conditions in an oil field that

it seems surprising that he is so seldom searched for and so

seldom recognized.

In order to show how these principles may be applied, and the

sort of results that may be reached, let me give a summary of their

application to the district within twenty miles of Independence,

Kansas. The conditions in this area are very similar to those in

much of Osage, Washington, and Nowata counties, Oklahoma. Like

most areas, this one makes it necessary to use all the devices one can

muster before it yields its geological secrets. It gave also the op-

portunity to use all the methods enumerated above and a good many
others in supplementing the ordinary logs.
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In this area there are two or tlirce drillers vv'ho are adepts in the

art of making well logs. One man in particular put at my disposal

the results of twenty-five years of experience as driller, contractor,

and producer in the area. Repeated tests showed that his logs were

quite as accurate as the average of the sections measured by a

geologist. In the rather large area over Avhich he had drilled, the

data which I have are adequate for almost any sort of subsurface

study that one could conceivably require.

In spite of the large number of well logs available, some of them

vi unusually high quality, it was necessary, in order to understand

subsurface conditions, to give very close attention to all the avail-

able results of former field studies in and near the area. In the

Independence district these field studies have been unusually numer-

ous and valuable. Several of the bulletins of the Kansas Geological

Survey give much generally accurate information about the distribu-

tion and character of the formations which outcrop in and near the

district. The Independence Folio, by F. C. Schrader, is likewise very

well done. A rather intensive study of it, lasting several months,

showed that its main conclusions will probably stand for a long

time to come.

In addition to the study of earlier field reports, which in this

case were much more abundant than many people think necessary for

the purpose of making a subsurface study, we found it advisable

to m.ake still further field studies. Some important correlations re-

mained uncertain until we had actually measured and described sev-

eral formations in the field. The moral is that for adequate interpre-

tation of subsurface conditions, one can hardly know enough about

the surface conditions. Conversely, the subsurface studies served

to clear up a number of points that the numerous excellent field

studies previously made had left uncertain.

In attempting to get such an understanding of the Independence

district as would enable us to decide the very practical matter as to

the advisability of undertaking further operations there, it was
necessary to work out a good many separate problems. Some of

these were of a character that at first sight would seem eminently

unpractical. We put in much time and effort, for example, in study-

ing the exact thickness and character and variations of all the lime-

stones in different parts of the area. The limestones do not carry

much oil, it is true, but they are the markers. By correlating them

with the utmost possible accuracy we were able to save ourselves a

good many blunders we should otherwise have made in regard to the

relations of the various sands.

It happens that the Independence district is located where many
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of the prominent limestones of the Kansas Pennsylvanian section

give way to the shales and sandstones of northeastern Oklahoma.

In regard to the details of this transition, the sections show a good

many interesting facts which it would take too long to discuss. They

make clear som.e correlations of Kansas and Oklahoma formations

about which even the most recent publications express some doubt.

In studying an oil field, a very important matter is the deter-

mination of the character, as well as the correlation, of the sand

bodies which contain the oil and gas. To illustrate the results that

were obtained, som.e notes will be given in regard to a few of the

more important sands.

The most unusual sand in the Independence district is perhaps

the Cherryvale gas sand. This sand body is about ten miles long,

from a quarter to a half mile wide, and from nothing to one hundred

feet thick. At a depth of about eight hundred feet, it extends from

the vicinity of Cherryville to a point northeast of Neodesha. In

practically every well which found this sand, commercial quantities

of gas v/ere found. The parts which are in synclines seem to have

Ijeen quite as productive as one part which is on a large anticline.

The origin of a sand body of such character is an interesting

problem. The fact that the base of this one appears to be flat, and

that the upper surface is convex, appears to indicate that it may have

been some sort of barrier beach in the old Pennsylvanian sea, rather

than a river deposit. Some very similar deposits farther north,

however, have the base convex downward, and are probably channel

deposits.

The Independence gas sand, extending about fifteen miles from
Independence to Coffeyville, and ranging from a mile up to five or

six miles in width, is about at the horizon of the Bartlesville sand,

but is apparently a distinct body. Its thickness is commonly from

.

fifty to a hundred feet, and it produced gas in amounts up to

thirt3'-five or forty million feet a day, from nearly every well in

which it was found.

The Bartlesville sand of the Independence district is not a

continuous sand body, but a series of disconnected lenses in the

lower half of the Cherokee shale. It is productive of oil and gas in

some small pools, but is not, as it is farther south, the chief reliance

of the district as a producing horizon.

In regard to the several shallow sands that produce oil and gas

west of Independence, in the old Bolton and Wayside fields and
adjacent areas, our subsurface studies cleared up a number of

points, but not so many as in the district farther east. The Wayside
sand is found to lie immediately under the Coffeyville or Lenapah
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limestone, which outcrops from Coffeyville south to Nowata. The
Wiser sand, a hundred feet lower than the Wayside, lies under the

Altamont limestone, which is the higher of the two limestone scarps

near Wimer, Oklahoma. Both the Wayside and Wiser sands are

almost unbelievable in their range in thickness, the latter varying

from more than sixty feet to nothing within a horizontal distance

of eight hundred feet in one instance.

About a thousand feet below the top of the Mississippi lime the

wells that have been drilled deep enough have all struck granite

without locating any deep oil or gas sands. In contrast to many
neighboring areas, the Independence district appears to have in the

Mississippi lime a real farewell horizon.

Apart from their bearing on the oil possibilities of the region

the studies in this district suggest a good many paleogeographic

problems and give some data for their solution. They make it

possible to form a fairly definite picture of the locally variable and

ever changing conditions in this part of the old Pennsylvanian sea.

They indicate, or so it is hoped, that well log studies, if carefully

made, may help in solving many problems of general geologic

interest.

XXXVII. ROBBERTSON OIL FIELD, GARVIN COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA
Leon English

From the Oklahoma Geological Survey.

Location

The Robberson oil field is located in the southwestern part of

Garvin County. Oklahoma, near the postoffice of Robberson, in T.

IN.. R 3W. It is ten miles northwest of the old rocks of the

Arbuckle uplift. The field is the only one of importance in the

territory which flanks the Arbuckle uplift on the north and north-

west, while the territory to the west, southwest, and south is produc-

tive in the Fox, Loco, Wheeler, Healdton, and Hewitt fields.

Discovery Well and Subsequent Development
The first well was drilled in June 9, 1920 in sec. 16, by the Mag-

nolia Petroleum Company and made 40 million cubic feet of gas.

Since then a score of gas wells with a total capacity of over 350

million cubic feet have been drilled and over a thousand barrels of

oil are being produced daily from twelve wells.

The field has been extended, covering in addition to sec. 16,

portions of sees. 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, and 17. The gas is very dry

and the oil is of low gravity, averaging 24° Baume'.
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Surface Geology and Structure

The surface rocks of the Robberson field are of Permian age,

consisting of buff shales and mottled gray and red sandstones,

grading towards conglomerates. In places these conglomerates are

arkosic. Much float, quartzitic material is present. These forma-

tions in a general vi^ay, can be traced to the Duncan field and form

the surface rock there.

The nature of the surface rock is such that structural work
is accomplished with great difficulty. However, geologists have

been in the area since 1917 and more or less satisfactory results

have been obtained. The major structural features in the produc-

ing field are a dome in sec. 16 and an anticline in sees. 24 and 13

and extending northward. Gas is found in the w^est structure and

oil low on the flank of the cast structure; its apex is being tested

at the present time.

Character of the Producing Sands
Production is being obtained from various depths indicating

numerous lenticular reservoirs. Two fairly constant producing oil

horizons and a, gas sand can be traced. All are of the Permian age.

These sands are found at 1,120 feet, 1,240 feet and 1,400 feet. The
character of the producing sands varies erratically from fine sand-

stones to loose coarse sands containing arkose material as large as

peas. This is the first production known to come from arkose in

Oklahoma.

Probably Undeveloped Territory

The present limits of the field are not definitely set on the'

west nor the east and it is probable that extension will be made
in both directions. Sees. 13, 24, and perhaps 11 and 12 should prove

productive. Additional pools may be opened in sec. 8, T. IN., R.

2W., and sec. 24, T. 2N., R. 3W., where separate structures have

been mapped.

XXXVIII. THE PERCENTAGE OF SQUARE MILE
PRODUCTION IN OKLAHOMA

Bess U. Mills

From the Oklahoma Geological Survey.

The paper constitutes a statistical guide to the quantity of oil

recovered from the areas making up the oil producing territory

of the state, and shows the relation of the number of square miles

in the possible producing territory to the number of square miles

actually having production.

At present there are 4038 sections which are productive of oil

or gas or both ; 2227 sections are dry, abandoned or shut down
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at insufficient depths for lack of funds or other reasons; 1131

sections are being drilled as "wildcat ;" and 724 sections are

active since January, 1920. This is a total of 6987 sections of land

in the State under development.

The total number of square miles in the productive areas is

15,650. The total number of square miles actually having pro-

duction is 3857. Therefore, the percentage of square mile produc-
tion for the producing areas of the State is 24 per cent.

XXXIX. OKLAHOMA OIL RESOURCES
C. W. Shannon

From tiie Oklahoma Geological Survey.

The discussion of Oklahoma's oil resources gave a historical

accoimt of the oil and gas development in Oklahoma, the number of

producing wells at the present time, and statistics on production

from 1904 to 1922. Estimates were made as to the amount of oil

which m;ght be expected in future production in Oklahoma. The
estimates as made by the Oklahoma Geological Survey were com-
pared with those recently made by the U. S. Geological Survey

and the result of both estimates is that there are sufficient oil

reserves in Oklahoma to make Oklahoma an important oil produc-

ing state for at least twenty years to come. A bulletin is being

prepared for publication on this subject by the Oklahoma Geological

Survey.

XL. ARKOSE OF THE NORTHERN ARBUCKLE AREA
George D. Morgan

From the Oklahoma Geological Survey.

In the western part of Pontotoc County and extending north-

ward into Pottowatomie County and westward into McClain Coun-
ty is a thick series of arkosic beds which bear an important time

relation to the orogenetic movements of the Arbuckle area. The
writer suggests that ^these beds be known as the Pontotoc series.

On passing downward through the stratigraphic column it

has been observed that the arkose terminates suddenly along a

very sharp contact line and that below this line no megascopic

feldspar is to be found through a section of more than 1,000 feet.

At a point in the southwestern part of the Allen oil field, in

the eastern part of Pontotoc County there is a thin conglomerate

sandstone which is also slightly arkosic. The character of this

material, hov/ever, is quite different from that of the arkose to

the west and it is therefore concluded that its source was not tlie

same as that which contributed the Pontotoc series.
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With the exception just noted in the Allen field no arkosic beds

have been found anywhere below the Pontotoc series in the entire

stratigraphic section l.ving along the northern flank of the Arbuckle

Mountains.

Included in the Pontotoc series there are several limestone

conglomerates, and in these, pebbles have been found containing

fossils which clearly indicate that the conglomerate materials were

derived from the limestones of the Arbuckle Mountains which are

only a few miles distant. This evidence is taken to indicate that

the arkosic material of this series was likewise derived from the

Arbuckle Mountains.

A collection of plant fossils obtained from the central part

of the series was sent to Dr. David White, who stated that the

assemblage indicated an upper Pennsylvanian age for the associated

strata.

It is the writer's conclusion that the basal portion of the Pon-

totoc series represents the time equivalent of the period at which

the Arbuckle Mountains were first worn down to their igneous

core.

XLI. A SILURO-DEVONIAN OIL HORIZON IN
SOUTHERN OKLAHOMA

Geo. D. Morgan

From tlie Oklahoma Geological Survey.

Within the last few months a thick limestone formation lias

been rather unexpectedly encountered in four wells in southern

Oklahoma
The locations of these wells and the depths at which the lime-

stone was found in each are as follows :

Name arid location Depth at whicli

of well limestone was found

1. Nance Svndicate well

Sec. 4, T. 4N., R. 5E.
Pontotoc County, Okla, 2.305 feet

2. Transcontinental Well
Sec. 14, T. 5N., R. 4E.
Pontotoc Countv, Okla. 2,660 feet

3. Doan Well.

Sec. 20, T. 5N., R. 4E.
Pontotoc County, Okla. . 2,500 feet

4. Maud Oil and Gas Co., No. 2.

Sec. 18, T. 7N., R. 5E.
Pottowatomie County, Okla. 3,730 feet

In the Nance and Maud wells the lime made a good showing

of light oil and on being shot made commercial yields. The initial
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production of the Maud well was about 400 barrels per day

and that of the Nance well was al)out 125 barrels per day.

The correlation of the limestone in the several wells is based

ui)on a similarity of the well logs and uiion fossils secured from

the fragments of the lime, ejected from the Maud • and Nance
wells when they were shot. The fossils thus obtained led the

writer to the conclusion that the limestone yielding the oil was

equivalent of the Hunton limestone of the Arbuckle Mountains.

This conclusion has been corroborated by Dr. J. J. Galloway

of Columbia University, Dr. Charles Schuchert of Yale University,

to whom small collections of the fossils were sent.

N(iTE: The complete paper of Mr. Morgan's on the subjects above
discussed is lieing published b.y the Oklahoma Geological Survey.

XLII. FORAKER LIMESTONE IN LINCOLN COUNTY
H. E. Lillibridge

Frnni the Oklahoma Geological Survey.

A discussion of the Foraker limestone in Lincoln County was

.;ivcn from the field work in progress showing the occurrence

i.f this limestone across the eastern part of Lincoln County from

north to south. The formation has been mapped entirely across

the county although in some places it is very fragmentary and in

the southern part of the county has a thickness of less than four

inches. The horizon was followed chiefly by the fossil content

and peculiar weathering characteristics of the formation.

XLIII. A NEW VARIANT OF THE HIDDEN TREASURE
MYTH

Chas. N. Gould,

Oklahoma City^ Oklahoma
The Hidden Treasure ;Myth is everywhere on the Great

[Mains. 1 have run across it as far south as the Rio ' Grande

and as far north as the Black Hills. It flourishes both along the

bluffs of the Mississippi, and among the granite peaks of the

Rockies.

The myth, however, seems to attain its most virulent form in

the hill country of eastern Oklahoma and western Arkansas.

Whether or not this is due to the general credulity of the inhabi-

tants of these regions is a mooted question. It is my present

opinion that although the habitat of the hidden treasure myth and

Thoburn's Natural Mounds coincides very slovenly, there is not nec-

essarily any connection between the two.

It is safe to say that there is scarcely a county in any one
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of the states of the plains where the hidden treasure myth is not

known. One is so constantly encountering it that he soon begins

to expect it, and is really disappointed if some native does not

spring it the first few days he is working in a new country. Not

infrequently a geologist will be followed for days by those who
think he is hunting lost gold. The novelty wears off soon, however,

and the scientist must sooner or later become bored with the

"vain repetition" and is interested chiefly in watching for variants

of the main stem of the story. The orthodox tradition is some-

thing as follows :

Many years ago (time usually iridefinil?e) a wagon train from

Old Mexico loaded with treasure was attacked and the men mas-

sacred by the Indians at the particular place where the story 'S

being told. The people who were with the train seeing that they

were to be killed, succeeded in hiding the treasure and marking

the spot ; but two boys who happened to be away from the main

party, escaped and made their way back to Mexico. Long years

afterv/ards one of these boys, now an old man, returned to this

neighborhood with a map, trying by means of mysterious marks

and signs to locate the treasure, but failed.

Trimmed to the bare skeleton, this is the hidden treasure myth.

The variants, however, are legion, and many of them positively

unique. A very few of the most common may be cited.

Instead of a wagon train from Mexico, loaded with gold and

silver, it is frequently a 'government train from. Washington carry-

ing money to pay oft soldiers at an army post, or sometimes a

wagon load of gold which the 49ers sent back from California. One

story designated a jennet load of Spanish doubloons.. Once it

was a load of jewels sent by the Pope from Rome to a new.

cathedral in Mexico.

Th^ attacking parties are quite varied. Usually they are Indians,

Cheyennes seeming to have the preference, although the crime has

at various times been laid to the Comanches, Apaches, Arapahoes,

Osages, and even to the Cherokees. Sometimes it is renegade sol-

diers who had deeserted from an amry post. Frequently it is

Mexican herders, and sometimes such notorious outlaws as Billy

the Kid, Apache Kid, Cherokee Kid, or m.embers of the Starr. Dal-

ton or James gangs.

The places chosen for bidding the treasure show wide range.

Perhaps most frequently the money was hidden in an iron chest

under a rock ledge, or in an iron pot in a spring. In many cases

it was supposed to have been concealed under a flat rock, or

perhaps there were two flat rocks leaning together like the comb
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of a roof. Hollow trees also serve as hiding places, and not infre-

quently it will be out on the flat prairie in direct line half way

between two natural objects, such as a cottonv/ood tree and a

rock ledge.

The marks of identification are varied. Usually there is a

map, with curious markings, letters and signs, showing the location

of the treasure, but there are also marks on the trees and rocks

that serve to guide the searcher. Three notches on an oak or an

arrow cut on a rock are common, but one also learns of five

stones in a row pointing to a spring, and a bois d'arc peg driven in

an oak tree. In one case prominent limbs on two oak trees grow-

ing 100 yeards apart on the point of a hill pointed to the fatal

spot half way down the slope.

Usually the only people who escaped were two boys who hap-

pened to be off at a spring getting water, but often it was two

hunters who had left the party to kill game. Once it was two

Mexican girls who escaped and once a five year old child who was

adopted by the Indians and grew to manhod with the tribe but

who never forgot the experience and late in life left the Indians and

set out to find the treasure.

So it goes. Incidents and instances might be multiplied almost

indefinitely, but all are variants of the main story.

Recently I ran onto a variant which in may experience is

absolutely new and I pass it on for v/hat it is worth. While hunt-

ing "structure" (not treasure) in Oklahoma a few Vi^eeks ago, I

ran onto an old cattle man v/ho came to that country from

Arkansas 15 years ago. I had in my hand a U. S. G. S. topographic

sheet of the region and noted that the map showed that on the

next hill to the west there was a symbol indicating that surveyors

had there built a tower such as are used in the prelimiinary steps

in making contour maps. I asked the cattleman if he knew just

were the tower was loca'ted, and he said there was no tower on that

hill, and that none had been there since he came to the country.

"But," said he, "There was a mighty queer thing happened up there.

We found a stone with some queer marks and letters on it, and

some pieces of pine scantling and big spikes." We climbed the hill

and came out on the flat woods country. There we found where

great piles of dirt and rock had been thrown out from an excavation

that at one time might have held a small house My friend the

cattlem.an explained that the man who found the stone with the

qu-er letters in it had been digging there for hidden treasure. I

'dd ed him to describe the stone. He said, "It was a flat stone

about 6 or 8 inches thick and I should judge about 14 or 16
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•nchcs square. At the top was a letter U, at the right the letter

G, at the bottom the letter S, and at the left the letter' S. In the

middle was a cross or X. We did not know what it could mean.

I studied and studied over the matter, and one night, I woke up

and the thing came to me like a flash." Taking a stick he drew

a diagram on the ground and pointing to the letters, spelled out this

message :

—

'U—Go—South—Ten—Steps." And they went south ten

steps and that is where they dug the hole hunting for the hidden

treasure.

XLIV. THE WEBBERS FALLS "TRAP DYKE" AS A
SOURCE OF MATERIAL FOR PRIMITIVE IMPLE-

MENT MAKERS
Joseph B. Thoburn

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
When the first collection of prehistoric stone implements, toois

and weapons was brought to the University of Oklahoma from Mus-
kogee County, in the latter part of 1913, there was included in it

a number double-bitted hoes and celts which had been fashioned

from a very hard rock, nearly black in color, which flaked like

flint or chert, though much more coarsely and with a rough-surfaced

fracture somewhat like that of limestone. In showing the collection

to Dr. D. W. O'Hearn, then director of the Oklahoma Geological

Survey, his curiosity was aroused and he asked to be permitted to

examine one of the implements. Trying it with his knife blade and

finding it very hard, he remarked that it seemed to be like trap

rock and expressed surprise that rock of such a character should

be so commonly used in such a quarter. Inasmuch as the collection

above mentioned had been gathered in the vicinity of Webber Falls,

the thought instantly occurred to me that possiblj' this material had

l)een secured from the ledge which causes the riffle or rapid in

the Arkansas River and which has long been known as Webber
Falls. Subsequent inquiry and investigation revealed the fact that

implements and other artifacts made from this material were of

more or less common occurrence over a wide scope of country,

extending as far north as the Kansas-Oklahoma boundary line, as

far south as Fort Smith, Arkansas, and as far west as Oklahoma
City.

The material seemed to be peculiarly adapted to the varied uses

of the stone age man as it readily lent itself to fashioning by any

of the three methods—rpecking, flaking and grinding or polishing. It

is hard, though not so hard as chert. On the other hand it also
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lacks the refractoriness of chert and seemed to be possessed of a

measure of toughness that rendered it peculiarly adaptable for use

in the form of implements of tillage and for heavy cutting tools,

such as hoes, spades, turf cutters, axes, hatchets and celts. That

it is softer than the silicious rocks is readily shown by the fact that

the cutting edges of the implements of tillage are often found to be

worn smooth. Also, implements and ornaments of this material,

which are highly polished, are also found. These include celts and

hatchets, or tomahawks, and beads, one-fourth to three-fourths of

an inch in diameter and roughly sphereical in shape, neatly drilled

through for stringing in the form of a necklace.

Although I was at Webbers Falls or in that vicinity a number
of tim.cs subsequently, the stage of water in the river was always

such that it was impossible to examine the ledge which I svispectcd

t>f being the source of this material so largely resorted to by the

ancient implement makers. In October, 1921, I was so fortunate a^

to visit the place where the river was at a low stage and found

the ledge exposed for a distance of fully 100 feet from the eastern

liark. It proved to be composed of the material that I had suspected

!>ut not in the structural form that I had thought a trap dike should

be, for it occupied a nearly horizontal position with a slight inclina-

tion toward the south bj? southwest. Its surface was channelled,

grooved and pocketed by the erosive action of water and sand. It

was apparent that, if it really was a trap form.ation, it must have

been forced between two strata of sedimentary rock, which seemed

scarcely likely. Its lines of cleavage seemed well defined, and in

three planes, one horizontal and two vertical, one of the latter inter-

secting the other at an angle of approximately forty-five degrees.

Inquiry revealed the fact that the formation thus exposed in the

river channel extends eastward underneath the site of the neighbor-

ing village of Gore and that it had been encountered in the digging

of we'ls and cisterns, wliich necessitated drilling and blasting and

that, locally, it was known as "lilack granite."

Shortly after I visited and examined the ledge, a representative

of the Oklahoma Geological Survey also visited and investigated it.

He succeeded in finding fossils in the formation, thus proving that,

instead of being a trap dike, it is in fact a sedimentary rock. Analy-

sis reveals the fact that it is an argillaceous limestone, containing

a relatively large percentage of silica. In other words, it is a variety

oi argillite. Whether it occurs elsewhere in the state and whether

this particular stratum outcrops at other points, remains to be

learned.

That the stone aye man actuallv ri. sorted to the ledsje as it
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outcrops in the channel of the river, rather than by quarrying or

mining it at some other point is abundantly proven by the fact

that watcr-vi'orn splinters and chunks with the grooves, channels

and pockets worn by the erosive action of flowing water and sand

may be picked up on village and shop sites which are many miles

distant from Webbers Falls. Whether implements of this material

may be found in the remains of all prehistoric cultures of the region

in question has not been determined.

It would be interesting to know if rock of this stratum can be

quarried in unfractured slabs, for, if so, it might have considerable

value in the manufacture of furniture and interior architectural

finish.



MATHEMATICS
XLV. THE REGULAR TETRAHEDRON IN RELATION

TO ITS CUBE AND OTHER SOLIDS

Oscar Ingoid

Medford, Oklahoma
Abstracted by S. W. Reaves

A regular tetrahedron ma}- be made from a cube by cutting

off four of its corners with planes, each of which passes through

three vertices, the edge, area of base, and volume of the tetrahedron

are compared with like parts of the cube from which it is cut, and

the radius of the circumscribed sphere is expressed in terms of the

edge of the tetrahedron. Models of these solids were exhibited and

printed copies of the paper were distributed.

V ^)eaJet=S/9e\^/ -/se:i^r/?2e:^i
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PHYSICS
(Paper No. 46 was presented at the meeting of 1921. Paper

No. 47 was presented at the 1922 meeting.)

XLVI. A NEW TYPE OF NON-INDUCTIVE RESIS-
TANCE WINDING
Homer L. Dodge

From the Physics Laboratory of the University of Oklahoma.

A ncAv type of non-inductive winding has been devised which
lends itself to the commercial production of resistances in the form
of current carrying rheostats for general laboratory use as well as

precision standards of high ohmic resistance. The conductor is sup-

ported on two parallel rods or cores which may be at any conven-

ient distance from each other. It is in this respect that the new
winding is superior to the so-called Curtis coils which must be

wound upon cores separated l)y only a narrow slit. The winding

follows the formula:

.... o.xoxxoxoo.xuxxoxooxoxxoxo ....
in which "o" indicates that the conductor is carried from one sup-

port to tile other without crossing through the space between the

supports while "x" indicates that the conductor is carried across

the space between the supports when passed from one to the

other. .'\ny group of eight operations produces one "unit" of the

winding".

A rough sketch, made according to the formula, is useful in

shov/ing the characteristics of the winding. It will be. found that

every part of the conductor is closely adjacent to a similarly placed

part carrying the current in the opposite direction. Thus a very

small coefficient is secured. The capacity is also sm.all as there is

but one layer of wire and the potential difference between adjacent

strands is small. For the same reason it is possible to use oxide-

covered wire for rheostats.

XLVII. THE SIMPLE RIGIDITY OF A DRAWN TUNG-
STEN WIRE AT INCANDESCENT

TEMPERATURES
V/illiam Schriever

From the Physics Laboratory of the University of Oklahoma.

The simple rigidity of a 10-mil drawn tungsten wire was de-

termined at temperatures between 1000° and 2000° K. A static

method was employed. By applying the same torque to both a short
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length and a long length of wire,—middle portions of both lengths

at the same temperature—it was possible to get the angle of twist of

a section of the wire, all of which was at a uniform temperature.

The torque necessary to produce the twist in the heated wire was

measured by the twist in a fine cold tungsten wire of known con-

stants. The temperatures were measured by means of an optical

pyrometer of the Morse type; corrections were made for the absorp-

tion of the evacuated glass tube which enclosed the wire.

The modulus of simple rigidity for a equiaxed wire was foimd

to be 21.7x1011 dynes per cm2 at 1000°K and only S.lxlQH dynes

per cm2 at 2000° K. There was a relatively smiall decrease in the

rigidity modulus between room temperatures and 1100°K. At a

temperature (1600°K) where the rigidity of the tungsten was

equal to that of steel at room temperature, the elastic limit of the

tungsten was, relatively, very small.

Jeffries'* work on the change of crystal structure of tungsten

wire 1-W heat-treatments at various temperatures makes it possible

to dravv' the following conclusions from the temperature-rigidity

curves of the 10-mil tungsten wire.

(1.) The rigidity of an equiaxed tungsten wire is greater than

that of a freshly drawn wire, both m.easurements being made at the

same temperature.

(2.) Heat treatm.ent in the grain growth region causes an in-

crease of rigidity at temperatures between 300° and 2000° K, and

probably at all temperatures. Increase in the grain size causes an in-

crease in the rigidity modulus.

Moduli of rigidity, as given in tables of physical constants, have,

in general, been obtained from angles of twist which were not

great enough to cause the elastic limit of the material to be passed.

In the writer's research, the angles of twist were less than 0.01

degree per centimeter length of wire, and yet, at the higher tem-

peratures, this was considerably beyond the elastic limit. The read-

ings of the angles of twist were made so quickly that the results

calculated from them were very similar to those which would have

been obtained if a torsion pendulum of very short period had been

used. It is suggested that the moduli of rigidity calculated from

such observations be called moduli of "Instantaneous Rigidity."

*The Metallography of Tungsten, Trans. Am. Inst. Mining

Eng. pp. 1037-1052, 1918.



ECONOMICS AND GOVERNMENT
XLVIII. STABILITY OF FOREIGN EXCHANGE

A. B. Adams

From the Department of Economics of the University of Oklahoma.

The constant fluctuation in the exchange value of foreign cur-

rencies for the past three years has been a source of irritation to all

those who are engaged in foreign trade, both in America and in

Europe. This constant fluctuation has caused great losses to

both buyers and sellers ; it has degraded the foreign trade business

from the plane of a conservative business undertaking to that of

wild speculation.

The professional speculator has been much condemned by

the public through the press for causing this violent foreign ex-

change fluctuation, and many have advocated the passage of na-

tional laws prohibiting speculation in foreign exchange, while others

have suggested that some scheme be devised whereby .foreign ex-

change rates would be "pegged" or stabilized at definite points.

Whatever influence speculators might have had on the daily

fluctuation in foreign exchange rates, it is admitted that they are

not responsible for the great depreciation of foreign currencies in

American markets. This depreciation is due primarily to the infla-

tion of European currencies and to the excess of European im-

ports over exports. The accumulative process of inflation of their

currencies and the continued excessive buying by Europeans have

been the two major causes for the constant decline of their currencies

in the American markets.

There is little doubt that daily speculation in foreign exchange

bills has produced many marked changes in daily foreign ex-

change rates. American speculators who in 1919 bought German

marks in great quantities held the "Mark" exchange rate at a much

higher level than would have been maintained if there had been

no speculation in marks. But under present conditions if there

were no speculation in any of the foreign currencies the exchange

rates would nevertheless greatly fluctuate from day to day; and it

is quite probable that the fluctuation in their ratios would be much

more violent than it has been under the present condition of fever-

ish speculation in foreign exchange bills.

As a matter of fact the commercial demand and the commercial

supply of foreign exchange bills in the American market vary

greatly from day to day. This variation in demand and supply of
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foreign bills would often cause greater daily fluctuations in ex-

change rates than now prevails, if it were not for the fact that

speculators stand ever read}' to buy or sell foreign exchange bills

regardless of the immediate demand and supply of those bills.

Among the speculators in foreign exchange bills there are doubt-

less many plungers who do not base their activities on intelligent

knowledge of foreign exchange conditions. To the extent to which
foreign exchange speculation is carried on b}^ this class of specula-

tors, speculation is a distrubing factor which causes wide fluctua-

tions in the rates and consequent losses to the speculators. But
taken as a whole foreign exchange speculation is carried on by men
who have devoted the larger part of their lives to the business

and who speculate on the basis of knowledge of the rnarket. To
the extent to which foreign exchange speculation is carried on by

this class of speculators, speculation is a stabilizer of foreign ex-

change rates.

There are many people who believe that foreign exchange be-

tween America and the various European countries can be stabilized

as a result of an agreement betwen the American Government and

the governments of Europe, and American bankers and foreign

bankers. The advocates of exchange stabilization point out that

the English government stabilized the exchange value of the pound
sterling in the American market throughout the duration of the

war. So the English government did : but it did so at first by send-

ing vast quantities of gold to the United States and by forcing

Engl'sh citizens who had American securities to sell those securities

in the American market in sufficient quantities to hold up the ex-

change rate of the pound sterling. By the time Englishmen had ex-

hausted their supply of American securities the Government of the

United States made extensive loans to the Government of England,

which loans were used by the English Government to support the

price of the pound sterling in the American market.

Today the European countries have little or no gold, neither

have they any American securities to sell in the American market,

nor have they European securities which are, under present condi-

tions, acceptable to American investors, and, therefore, they can-

not hold their exchange rates up by the shipment of gold or the

sale of securities in America. Nor can the European governments

borrow additional vast sums of money from the oGvernment of the

United States to be used for this purpose. Consequentl}', so long

as they buy an excess Cjuantity of goods from America and other

foreign countries and are unable to pay for these goods by the ship-

ment of eold to .America, or bv the sale of long time securities in
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the American market, their currencies will remain below par in

New York and will continue to fluctuate—and the fluctuation will

follow the trend of changes in international trade, together with

changes in the internal depreciation of their paper currencies.

A mere agreement between the American government and
Europan governments to stabilize foreign exchange rates would
have no effect whatever upon the current prices of exchange bills

unless these governments at the same time stood ready to purchase

or sell foreign exchange bills at the agreed rate and assume the

risk of such transactions. An agreement betwen international bank-

ers to bring about such stabilization would in "its very nature nec-

essitate the purchase or sale of foreign exchange bills at the agreed

rates and would, under present conditions, result in the American
l)ank3 investing billions of dollars in European bills of exchange

on which they would run the risk of losing heavily. Such a

scheme would mean- that the American banks would make large

loans to Europe to enable Europe to buy an excess quantity of

American goods, and that they would have to run all the risk of

repayment of those loans, as well as the risk of further deprecia-

tion of European currencies.

Professor Cassel of the University of Stockholm puts forth a

scheme which he designates as the "purchasing power parity" theory.

The principle points in his theory are as follows :

That you will have a stable foreign exchange rate between two

countries if you keep the general price level vvithin each of the two
.countries at a fixed relation to one another.

That is to say, if all countries had currency systems with the

same degree of internal depreciation all foreign exchange rates

between the different countries would be on a par basis. Further,

the way to equalize the internal purchasing power of the money
of one country with that of another would be by the change in the

quantity of money in circulation in relation to the volume of trade.

For example, if the internal purchasing power of the American

dollar was relatively greater than the internal purchasing power of

the German mark, the purchasing power of the American dollar

could be brought to the level of that of the German mark simply

by sufficiently increasing the quantity of money in circulation in the

United States.

The serious defects in this theory of Professor Cassel's ai-e that

it is neither true nor practical. If the theory were true, it would

still be practically impossible to attain and maintain a relatively

constant ratio of depreciation of the currencies of the various

countries of the world. Such a plan would necessita'te frequent
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change in the volume of money within the boundaries of each

country because of changes which were being made in the currencies

of other countries. Therefore, we would have a constant fluctua-

tion in the internal price level in each country due to foreign causes.

But it all currencies had the same degree or con-

stant ratios of internal depreciation the foreign exchange

ratios between them would be neither on a par basis

nor remain at any fixed ratios. As a matter of fact

foreign exchange rates were not on a par basis prior to the war

when all currencies were redeemable in gold and the markets of

the world were so free and open that practically the same price

level was maintained in each of the countries. The balance of

trade between the different countries constantly affected the foreign

exchange ratio of their currencies and the only way they were kept

near a par basis was by the shipment of gold from the countries of

excess imports to the countries of excess exports.

As has already been indicated, under present conditions, there

are two fundamental factors which affect foreign exchange rates

between America and the countries of Europe. They are (1) the lack

of balance of trade between America and Europe, and (2) the depre-

ciation of the European currencies below a gold basis while America's

currency system remained on a gold basis. Professor Cassel's theory

takes into consideration only the second factor, that of the de-

preciation of the currencies of Europe, and to the extent to which

this depreciation plays a part in depressing exchange rates be-

tween Europe and America the application of his theory would

raise the exchange rate of those currencies in the American market.

But if his schem.e were put into full operation it would not bring

those currencies to a parity basis in the United States so long as

Europe continues to buy greater quantities of goods than she is

able to pay for in goods, gold, or securities.

XLIX. RESPONSIBILITY IN STATE GOVERNMENT.
F. F. Blachly

From the Department of Government, University of Oklahoma.
(Abstracted)

In every state of the United States, the government is organized

with a two-house legislature, a governor elected by the people, and

an independent judiciary. In many states, also, most of the im-

portant administrative officers are subject to popular election.

Theoretically, this system means control of the government by the

people, and a system of checks and balances which will assure ma-

ture consideration of all measures, and will prevent any one de-
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partment of government from encroaching upon the liberties of

citizens. In practice it means that the people have no real control

o\er the government, and it opens the way to every sort of fraud

and trickery.

How is it that a system so excellent in theory works so badly?

The answer is brief—namely, that this system make it impossible to

fix responsibility for mismanagement or fraud on anyone. Unless

the people know definitely what person, or at least what political

party, should be blamed when things go wrong, they lack the first

prerequisite to m.aking things go right.

Under the Oklahoma system of state organization, the governor

while called the "chief executive," is really only one of many execu-

tive and administrative officers, each of whom is elected by the

people, with powers and duties fixed by the state constitution. Since

the governor cannot remove these officials, no matter how badly

they may mismanage affairs, he lacks all real control over them;

for, as Dr. Cleveland points out, direction of officers comes from

the power to "hire and fire."

The relationship between the governor and the legislature is

as unsatisfactory as that between the governor and the other execu-

tive officers. Under the most favorable circumstances the governor

has no way of compelling the legislature to pay any attention to his

recommendations, nor has the legislature any way of compelling

the governor to carry out its plans, except such influence as may

arise from the need of "party harmony." When, as frequently

happens, the governor and one or both houses of the legislature are

of different political parties, the state's business must come to a

standstill, as was the case in Oklahoma during the 1921 session of

the legislature.

What remedy could be applied to this situation? The writer

believes that a reorganization of state government following busi-

ness principles is needed. In any large business enterprise, the

stockholders elect a board of directors, and the board of directors

chooses an executive head of the business, who is given a free

hand in selecting subordinates and managing the business, subject

to the approval of the directors. If the business is not managed

to suit the directors, they select a new manager ; if it is not managed

to suit the stockholders they select a new board of directors. Such

a system fixes responsibility, and makes rapid readjustments

possible.

Similarly, a one-house state legislature elected by the people

should be entrusted with the selection of a governor. This would

insure harmony between legislative and executive. The fear that
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such a system might be detrimental to liberty has no foundation, so

long as the peop'.e chose the legislature. On the other hand, this

system has the. great advantage of laying responsibility for good

government directly upon the majority party in the legislature.

The governor should choose the heads of all executive and admin-

istrative departments, and should remove them at will. This would

make him completely responsible for the carrying out of public

policy and the management of public business ; and any failure on his

part would be reflected by popular pressure upon the legislature to

select a better chief executive. Such a system of reorganizing

state government according to business principles would be very

unpopular with professional politicans, who profit by. the present

system which enables them to avoid responsibility; but it would

place control over government actually, as well as nominally, in

the hands of the people.



PSYCHOLOGY
L. self-tAught arithmetic from the age of

FIVE TO SEVEN AND A HALF
Sophie Ravitch Altshiller Court

Norman, Oklahoma

(Abstracted)

This paper is an attempt to describe and to discuss the processes

in the worksliop of a child's mind in the realm of arithmetical

thought.

The arithmetical equipment of the boy A. at the age of five

years and one month, is given in "Numbers, Space and Time in

the First Five Years of a Child's Life," by Sophie R. A. Court

(Pedagogical Seminary, March, 1920).

Two weeks later he suddenly began to count by fives, without

any provocation from the outside and without knowing, just what

he was doing. He was fascinated by the rhythm and counted in a

sing-s®ng up to twenty. A few hours later he discovered, by an in-

tuitive process, that it was by fives that he was counting, and

verified this discovery empirically by counting on his fingers. For

several weeks he enjoyed counting by fives, gradually increasing

his scale, until three weeks later he counted well till two hundred,

and at the age of five years, nine months, could count by fives and

twos correctly and rapidly ad infinitum, as it seemed—having

learned the counting by twos in the same spontaneous way.

He also often counted by tens, and enjoyed the "joke" of saying

after ninety, "tenty," "eleventy," "twelfty."

He was less interested in computation, yet often did little addi-

tions—within ten or fifteen—mentally, on his blocks, on the type-

writer, and, later, from the age of five and a half, in writing.

Hearing that odd and even numbers of houses are on the dif-

ferent sides of the street, he became interested in recognizing, which

numbers are odd and which are even.

All the time under consideration, as before, he was greatly

interested in measuring and used every opportunity to take linear

measurements, to find out capacity of utensils, to weigh different

objects, to measure depth of water in bathtub or basin, etc. Also

compared fractions on a measuring cup, and taught himself, 1-3,

1-8. 1-10.

He liked to tell time, and at five vears two and a half months
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began to teach himself reading time in minutes and expressing it in

phrases used by adults.

At the age of six he taught himself to read the thermometer.

At the age of six and a half he was given a few music lessons,

which were soon discontinued. A year later he received as a

gift music b-ocks. For several days they absorbed him entirely,

but he played with them in one exclusive way; he practised on thein

tlie different ways of making a measure of 4-4 out of notes of

different values.

x\t six years four months he became interested in geometric

figures and for about three months was studying the circle, the

triangle, the square, the rectangle in the same intense way, in

which he studies everything that interests him.

The arithmetical facts in his possession led him to much
independent thinking of philosophical nature. Thus, he became

greatly interested in the zero at the first acquaintance with it,

at the age of four and a half, and, beginning with the age of five,

amiused himself often with jokes of his own invention about the

zcTi). At five years, five months he wrote

—

plus equals 0,

a "joke" of his own making.

At six years, eight and one half months he came to the con-

clusion, that eight from two leaves "six below zero."

Yet, with all these abilities and interests, he is not brilliant in

arithmetic at school—there always have been others of far better

standing. His strength lies in reasoning and in contemplative think-

ing, and he, therefore, grasps every new stage in arithmetic with

surprising ease and clearness. But he is not a natural computer,

and his accuracy comes only after some practice, and his speed is

hardly ever above the average. Perhaps this is due to lack of

practice, for school arithmetic never avi^akens in him the interest

and the inspiration that his own self-taught arithmetic arouses.

The above facts shed some light on the question of systematic

versus inspirational work; on the difficulties and importance of

proper balance between emphasis on nature and nurture; on the

lockstep method of class teaching; on the reasoning powers of

children ; on the role of intuition in discoveries.
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LI. FURTHER NOTES ON EIGHTEEN-MONTHS
VOCABULARIES

Miriam E. Oatman-Blachly

Norman, Oklahoma

A year ago I presented to this Academy at some length my
reasons for studying the vocabularies of children at eighteen months.

Among them are' the following : At this age it is generally possible

for even the untrained observer to make a fairly adequate record

of a child's vocabulary; which is not likely to be the case much

earlier. At eighteen months speech is still so elementary that

analysis reveals much of the actual workings of baby minds. Since

modern psychology demonstrates the very great importance of the

earliest impressions, in fixing mental habits and attitudes that per-

sist throughout life, it is the duty, of the educator to learn what

these vocabularies have to tell in regard to the infant's ideas and

interests.

Surprisingly little has been done along this line. A careful

search of all available literature shows that sixteen vocabularies

have been published of eighteen-months-old English-speaking chil-

dren. Some are given in full, while in other instances only the total

number of words used is stated. Twelve of the published vocabu-

laries are those of girls. One of the four boys' vocabularies is that

of my elder son.

With the help of my friends I have collected twenty-three ad-

ditional cases, sixteen cases of boy's vocabularies and seven of

girl's vocabularies. Most of those who have furnished this ma-

terial are well-educated persons, but there are probably certain

errors in the statistics, as there are undoubtedly discrepancies in

the methods which have been used by various individuals in collect-

ing and arranging the vocabularies which have been published

hitherto.

It is my hope to collect at least fifty cases, divided as equally

as possible between boys and girls, and to make a detailed study

of these. At present I am prepared to give only a few very general

results ; which, as will be seen, are so inconclusive that it is impossi-

ble to make deductions from them.

Published Cases.

Name Sex Source Total
Words

1 Allee Male 10 1

2 Gary Male 7 60

3 Gale 2 Male 5 113

4 Oatman-Blachly Male 1 113

5 Nice 2 Female 10
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6 Nice 3 Female 10 2
7 Gale 3 Female 5 33
S Gale 1 Female 5 36
9 Watson Femajle 11 74

10 Grant Female 6 107
11 Mickens Female 8 116
12 Dewey Female 4 144
13 Nice 1 Female 9 145
14 Bateman Female 2 175
15 Bohn Female 3 207
16 Martindell Female 5 233
Total words of 4 boys 287
Total words of 12 girls 1260
Total words of 16 children 1547
Average words of 4 boys 72
Average words of 12 girls 105
Average words of 16 children 97

Unpublished Cases
Name Sex Total Words

1 Dellinser Male *

2 Richards Male
3 Town Male
4 Baker (2) Male 2
5 Kraettli Male 3

6 Morse (1) Male 4
7 Robb ___Male 7

8 Reaves Male 8
9 Southwick Male 10
10 Gossard Male 12
11 Karcher Male 36
12 Monroe Male 68
13 Court Male 71

14 Ratti Male 71

15 Oatman-Blachly (2) Male 77
16 Dale Male 108
17 Morse (2) Female
18 Baker (3) Female 2
19 Baker (1) Female 9
20 Brooks Female 9
21 Nice (4) Female 9
22 Rice Female 25
23 Helliwell Female 228
Total words of 16 boys 477
Total words of 7 girls 282
Total words of 23 children 759
Average words of 16 boys 30
Average words of 7 girls 40
Average words of 23 children 33

Summary of 39 Cases.
Total words of 20 boys 764
Total words of 19 girls 1542

Total words of 39 children 2306
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Average v/ords of 20 boys 38

Average words of 19 girls 81

Average vocabulary of 39 children 59
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LII. A CHILD THAT WOULD NOT TALK
Margaret M. Nice

Norman, Oklahoma

Our tiiird daughter presented a fascinating subject for study

l)ecause of her unwillingness to try to talk in conventional fashion

until after her third birthday. Our eldest daughter (3 and 4)

showed a somewhat precocious speech development, saying her first

word at 13 months, having 145 words at 18 months, 1139 at 3 years

and 1765 at 4 years. Our second daughter (5) started to talk late

—at 20 months—and had only 45 words at 2 j'ears, but she learned

rapidly from then on, having a vocabulary of 856 words at 3 years

and 1505 at 4 years. Our fourth daughter said her first word at

IS months; had 155 words at 2 years and 804 at 3 years.

Our third child said her first two words—"er-er" meaning pig,

(an imitation of the grunt) and "mamma" when 16 months old;

these two words sufficed her for four months. At two years her

vocabulary consisting of 5 words, the two already mentioned, "hot,"

"wawa" for dog, and "baba" which originally meant bunny, then

various .smal! animals and birds and at this age chiefly baby. Vocab-
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ularies of two year old children range as high as 1227 vvrords, (2)
the average of 29 cases being 440 words.

At 3 years this child had aljout 49 words (it is difficult to know
sometimes just what to call a "word" in her vocabulary) ; the

smallest published vocabulary of this age contained 681 words (7)
and the largest 2,055 (1); the average of 11 being 1338.. (4) Her
vocabulary will be summarized here

:

NOUNS, 26—Mamma; Dadda ; Ma (Grandma); Baba ; Cug-
gan (both sisters); er-er (fingers); er-er (toes); cocoa; nana
(banana); baba (doll); coal; choochoo (any vehicle); choochoo
(bed)

;
boo (rifle)

; bah (sheep) ; cock-co (all fowls) ; coo-coo.

(pigeon) ; da (deer) ; er-er (pig) ; ho' (horse) ; hoo-hoo (owl)
;

mnow (cat) ; moo-moo (cow) ; oor (bear, lion, wolf, fox, tiger)
;

wawa (dog) ; ban (thing).

VERBS, 6—Ah-ah (cry)
; da (don't) ; er-her (I can't say)

;

hurt; va (like); v/noa (stop).

Pronoun, 1—Ah (I, me, my, mine).

Adjectives, S—Co' (black, dirty, from coal) ; da (dear) ; ker

(cold, hence bare) ; va (good) ; va (other).

Adverbs, 5—Er (yes) ; ha (vv^here) ; ker or ker-her (here)
; na

(no) ; uu (not).

Prepositions, 2—Ker (near, by, with, to) ; on (meant also off,

from).

Interjections, 3—Boo-ba (goodbye); hello; oh.

There v/ere many essential words that this child did not use

at all; she had nothing for water or drink, no word for any

ordinary article of food, no name for her cousins, uncles or aunts,

r.o generic word relating to people but "baba," not a single v/ord

for any article of clothing, only one household object,—bed—and

that called by the all incllisive term of "choo-choo," nothing for

bird, rabbit, ball, black, gone, see, etc.

A few samples will give a clearer idea of what her speech at 3

years of age v/as like.

"Va baba va"—Other baby all right.

"Er-er ker"— (Their) feet (literally "piggies") (were) bare.

"Wav.^a un ker mamma, wawa ker ah"—Dog (is) not by mamma,
dog (is) by me.

"Mam.ma on choo-choo, baba ah-ah"— (If) mamma (goes) in

automobile, baby (v/ill) cry.

As will be seen she was talking what amounted practically to

a foreign tongue ; no one spoke to her in her language and almost

no one understood her. Yet she got along very well indeed, she

was a favorite with her cousins and a leader among her small
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plavn:ates. It was not until she was 40 months old and her imagina-

tion began to be active that she found her means of communication

inadequate. So long as she staid on a material basis she could

make herself understood with her meager stock of words helped

out by gesture, tone of voice and the intelligence of adults, but

when she wished to share intellectual experience she found herself

seriously hampered.

As to the origin of her vocabulary, 22 o£ the 41 entirely dif-

ferent words are clearly imitations of English (although half of

them have a baby pronunciation) and four are probably derived

from English (the two "va's," the preposition "ker," and "ha.").

Eleven words are imitations of sounds, most of them learned from

her parents and not from the respective animals. Four terms

may be original expressions, i. e., "er," "un," "er-her" and "han,"

the two latter perhaps being crystallizations of baby expressions that

were originally meaningless but happened so often to be used in

certain situations that they came to function as words for her. Three

more of these original expressions took on definite meanings during

her 37th month.

In her 38th month she at last became willing to talk like other

people. From her 33rd to 36th month she added but 2 words

a month to .her vocabulary, in her 38th month she added 27 ; the

next, 44, the next, 128, and in her 41st month 257 or 8 a day; this, I

believe, is the record for rapid learning so far as published cases"

go. At four she had a vocabulary of 1135 words; twenty-five times

the size of her three year vocabulary ; a month before this she used

10511 words in one day (6). A few of her queer expressions lasted

until her 47th month but most of them had disappeared by her 42nd

month.

There are two conclusions which may be drawn from, a study of

this child's retarded speech development.

1. Most children learn through imitation to talk earlier than

they need to.

2. With this child speech was not primarily for communica-

tion but largely a matter of self-expression.
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MISCELLEANOUS
LIII. A KAY COUNTY VILLAGE SITE

Joseph B. Thoburn
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Situated on the low bluff v/hich forms the western bank of the

Arkansas River and immediately south of a small affluent called

Deer Creek, five miles east and a mile and a half north from New-
kirk, Kay County, Oklahoma, is an Indian village site which covers

about twenty acres of land. Scattered over this village site are the

ruins of sixty-five timber-framed, dome-shaped, earth-covered domi-

ciles, forty of which are in tbe formi of low circular mounds^ while

the rem.ainder show depressions in the center, indicating that there

had been an excavation of the interior or floor circle. The mound
ruins are identical Avith those which are so numerous in eastern

Oklahoma. A few of the larger mounds are in a field that is in

cultivation and the rest are in a pasture and have not been disturbed

as yet. A very fine spring of water falls into Deer Creek from

the south bank, a few rods above the village site.

Scattered over this village site may be found implements,

and vt'eapons, pieces of glass, copper, brass and other items which

are suggestive of the presence of white traders. The design of

the small clay tobacco pipes, the shape of the grain grinder (mor-

tar Or metate) and of the double-bitted stone hoe all bear evidence

of the kinship or descent of this culture from that of the earth-house

people who lived in eastern Oklahoma and adjacent states some

four or five centuries earlier. The potsherds and ceramic frag-

ments are so much cruder, however, that one is forced to the con-

clusion that the culture had undergone a very marked deterioration

m the intervening period.

One surprising feature is the unusually large number of "turtle-

back" or "snulj-nose" skin-dressing picks or scrapers which may be

found 0:1 this village site. And yet the reason is apparent; a horse-

shoe-shaped trench, approximately 250 feet in diam.eter, near one

extremity of the village site, is believed to mark the site of a

French trading outpost, dating from the first half of the 18

century. These traders seem to have induced a band of Pawnee

or one of Wichita, or, what seems more likely, a small band of

the people of both tribes, to settle there for a time, the men to

kill buffalo and the women to -dress the skins and finish them as
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robes. The wide, bayou-like mouth of Deer Creek afforded a safe

and convenient mooring place for bateaux and canoes and could

even be used for the launching of a small raft.

Historically, much remains to be worked out in regard to this

village and trading post site and it is not impossible that documents
in the French National Library might throw considerable light upon
the subject from that angle. From a scientific viewpoint, aside from
the amount and variety of the implements, tools and weapons to be

found scattered over the village site, its chief interest lies in the

fact that it serves as a link to connect the earth-house culture of

eastern Oklahoma and adjacent states with the Caddoan culture of

more recent times. It is also of interest as presenting an instructive

instance of the primary contact between European culture and that

of a primitive people on the edge of the Great Plains.

LIV. SOME NOTES ON THE BOIS FORT CHIPPEWA
OF MINNESOTA
Albert B. Reagan
Kayenta, Ariz,

Abstracted by Margaret M. Nice

The Bois Fort Chippewas live in northern Minnesota around

Lake Nett in a region partly swamp and partly timbered. The coun-

try is practically in the virgin state and is "a paradise for wild

fowl and fur-bearing animals." The Indians do much hunting and

trapping ; they gather wild rice and make maple sugar "when the

first crow appears."

They live in wigwams covered with birch bark or mats of cat-

tail flag, or in bark camps, birch bark houses, or, sometimes in

summer, in "wickeups" which are posts covered with flat roofs of

brush. They make mats from rushes, cedar bark and cat-tail

flags, and thread, twine and rope from basswood fiber. Many
utensils are made of birch bark—rice baskets, sap baskets, trays

and winnovv^ing dishes ; in some cases these are made water-tight by

sealing the seams with pitch. Bead work is used on moccassins,

other clothing and "fire bags." The Ojibwa canoe "is undoubtedly

the most beautiful and light model of all water crafts ever invented.

The frame work is made of white cedar or some other light, durable

wood," while the birch bark is "put on it so ingeniously and to

well sewed together and the seams so well closed with pitch chaz the

finished canoe is water tight and rides on the water like a cork."

The writer describes in great detail nine different games of

these Indians comparing some of them with similar games of the
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Apaches, Quillayutes and Go-Ship-Shoshones. Two pre gambling

games : the Pay-Gay-Say or Bowl game and the Moccasin or Bullet

game on which so much money was squandered that it was stopped

by the government. Three games are played with sticks in the

snow, one by men, called the Snow Snake Game and the otiier?

by children. Lacrosse was played in the old times on the ice and

Shinny was formerly played by young boys and women. Push-Kah-

Wan or Double Ball is entirely a woman's game ; "in 1909 they

played it almost every day at Nett Lake throughout the entire sum-
mer" with as many as forty women on a side. Sha-Mah-Ke-Way-
Be-Ne-Koh-Nung is a children's dice game played with painted

sticks.

The "Squaw Dance" is mainly "a social affair, though at times

it is ued to get the Indians to assemble so the chief can harrangue

them on the problems of the day. At other times iti s held to cure

the sick or as a part of the death ceremonies. In all its sessions

both sexes take part. Each person chooses partners as she or he

wishes, giving the one chosen a present each time." When this
,

dance is given in honor of some one who has died, the accompany-

ing feast is provided by the deceased person's relatives, who give

away all of their possessions to the guests.
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THE OKLAHOMA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE

Oklahoma City, February 9th, 1923

State University, Norman, February 10th, 1923

February 10

University of Oklahoma, Norman
Reading of Papers 9:15 a. m.

Luncheon at the Teepee 12:15 p. m.

Centennial Celebration of the Birth of Louis Pasteur and

Gregor Mendel.

Pasteur's Contributions to Chemistry, C. L. Nickolls, A.& M. College

Pasteur's Contributions to Bacteriology and

Pathology Gayfree Ellison, University of Oklahoma

Louis Pasteur—The Man L. B. Nice, University of Oklahoma
Gregor Mendel A. Richards, University of Oklahoma

February 9th

Responses of Bruchus to Modified

Environments J. K. Breitenbecher, University of Oklahoma
. The Isleta Lidians Albert B. Regan, Cornfields, Ganado, Ariz.

Some Eu'ds of the Oklahoma Panhandle R. C. Tate, Kenton

Additional Evidence on the Possibility of the Redemption of the

Great Plains from its Semiarid Condition

J. B. Thoburn, State Capitol

The Possible Contribution of the Motion Picture in the Effec-

tive Teaching of History J. W. Shepherd, Uni. of Okla.

Present Day Objectives in Physics_-Homer L. Dodge, Uni. of Okla.

Present Day Objectives in Zoology A. Richards, Uni. of Okla.

Observations on the Removal of the Semi-circular Canals from

Baby Cicks L. B. Nice and C. L. Furrov/, Uni. of Okla.

Buried Mountain Ranges in Oklahoma
Charles N. Gould, Oklahoma City

Saturday, February 10, 9:15 a. m.

Zoology Lecture Room, Chemistry Building, State University

Biology Section

An Interesting Problem in Bird Study

R. O. Whitenton, A. & M. College

Nesting Records for 1920 to 1922 at Norman, Okla.

Margaret M. Nice, Norman
The Identification and Ecology of an Epiphytic Fern, Included

in the Oklahoma Cryptogamic Flora

. M. M. Wickham, Uni. of Okla.
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Unilateral Inheritance in Bruchus ^

J. K. Breitenbecher, Uni. of Okla.

The Acceleration of Fission Rate in .'.""aramoecium

Dixie Young, Uni. of Okla.

Concentric Corpuscles of the Palatine Tonsils

J. M. Thuringer, Uni. of Okla.

A Note of the Migration of Miriapoda

J. M. Thuringer, Uni. of Okla.

The Parasites of Dogs and Cats in Oklahoma
John E. Guberlet, A. & M. College

Observations on the Egg Laying of the Cow Pea Weevil

Alfred Brauer, Introduced by J. K. Breitenbecher, Uni. of Okla.

The Skeletal Development of a 23-year-old Elephant Compared
with that of Man Ed Crabb, Uni. of Okla.

The Fall Grasses of Cleveland County

C. W. Prier, Uni. of Okla.

Notes on the Effect of Urea on the Dif fusibility of MgSO^_ .__

Alma J. Neill, Uni. of Okla.

Notes on Biological Survey C. W. Shannon, Okla. Geol. Survey

Saturday, February 10, 9:15 .a. m.
Room 308, Geology Building

Geology Section

A New Geologic Map of the Arbuckle Mountains of Okla-

homa C. E. Decker, Uni. of Okla.

A Study of Some Conglomerates near the Eastern Limits

of the Redbeds of Oklahoma F. O. Evans, Okla. Geol. Survey

Some Phases of the Permian Between the Arbuckle and Wich-

ita Mountains, Oklahoma E. R. Brockway, Okla. Geol. Sur.

Phosphate Rock in Oklahoma A. '',. Shead, Okla, Geol. Sui'vey

Chemical Composition of Oklahom.a Sand Barite

Rosettes A. C. Shead, Okla. Geol. Survey

An Analysis of Drillite and Its Bearing on the Possible Forma-
tion of Igneous Rocks from Pre-existing Sedimentaries

A. C. Shead, Okla. Geol. Survey

Chemical Composition of the Black Mesa
A. C. Shead, Okla. Geol. Survey

Building Alaterials of Oklahoma
M. C. Oakes, Okla. Geol. Survey

An Interpretation of Certain Peculiarities of the Canadian

River Basin of Western Oklahoma

C. F. Bollinger. Vni of Okla.
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Evidence of Permo-Pemisylvaniaii Glaciation in the Wichita

Mountains S. Weidman, Uni. of Okla.

Outline of the Structural Geology of the Ouachita Mountains

of Oklahoma C. W. Honess, Okla. Geol. Survey

Notes on the Paleontology of the Comanchean of Love County,

Oklahoma F. M. Bullard, Okla. Geol. Survey

Summarized Data on the Structural History of Oklahoma
B. U. Mills, Okla. Geol. Survey

Some Observations on the South Canadian River Near Nor-

man O. F. Evans, Uni. of Okla.

The Osburn Fault of Northern Idaho__J. B. Umpleby, LTni. of Okla.

General Session, 1:45 p. m., Saturday^ February 10

An Example of an Indian Picture Writing in the Wichita

Mountains '

S. Wiedman, Uni. of Okla.

Present Status of Science Work in Oklahoma

, C. W. Shannon, Okla. Geol. Survey

Distribution of Taxes in Oklahoma F. F. Blachly, Uni. of Okla.

The Simple Rigidity of a Drawn Tungsten Wire at Incandes-

cent Temperatures William Schriever, Uni. of Okla.

The Cause of the Optimum Angle in a Receiving Conical

Horn Victor A. Hoersch, Uni. of Okla.

An Electrometer for Measuring the Radioactivity of Gases

from Oil and Gas Wells Forrest K. Harris, Uni. of Okla.

Psychology and Education

A Boy's Vocabulary at Eighteen Months Geo. F.

Miller,- Margaret D. j\liller and Margaret M. Nice, Norman
An Experiment in Automatic Spelling

Herbert Patterson, A. & M. College

The Magnetism of the Map Sophie Altshiller Court, Norm.an

Some Problems in Vocabulary Testing

Geo. F. Miller, Uni. of Okla.

A Comparison of the Sizes of the Vocabularies of Fifty Child-

ren of the Same Age Mariam Oatman-Blachly, Norrrian



CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF
BIRTH OF LOUS PASTEUR AND

GREGOR MENDEL

I. PASTEUR'S CONTRIBUTION TO BACTERIOLOGY
AND MEDICINE

Gayfree Ellison

Department of Bacteriology, University of Oklahoma.

Thomas Carlyle has well said, "Universal history, the history

of what man has accomplished in the wOrld is, at bottom, the

history of the great men who have worked here."

In medicine the achievements of certain mdividuals have

added greatly to the vvisdom and happiness of the world. Among
the outstanding figures the name of Louis Pasteur is perhaps the

greatest. Pasteur made a dozen discoveries any one of which

would have secured his fame for all time.

The late Nicholas Senn says, "The discovery of the microbic

cause and real nature of inflammation was the first great triumph

of scientific medicine, and has contributed more to the prolonga-

tion of human life, and the mitigation of human suffering than all

previous medical knowledge which has accumulated from the

time medicine was first practiced and taught. We owe this dis-

covery to two men, Pasteur and Lister, who have conferred a

greater benefit upon the human race than any two mortals since

the world began."

Pasteur has been called the "father of bacteriology." He
did not discover bacteria but he took the somewhat philosophical,

haphazard speculations concerning bacteria that had been carried

on for two hundred years previously, and in a few years estab-

lished a new science, a science that has had many brilliant achieve-

ments. He put biology upon a stable basis by settling and setting

aside once and for all the dispute over spontaneous generation.

The works of Pasteur constitute one unbroken chain of

triumph. He was in his day pre-eminent in chemistry. In his

studies as to the cause of chemical changes during fermentation

he became convinced that certain living mirco-organisms, bacteria

and yeasts, were the true cau=e -that these changes, the products of

fermentation, w^'''^ '-aused by living substances ; that the different

kinds of fermentation products as lactic acid, buteric acid, alcohol,
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reduction of organic matter, etc. were caused each one by a specific

germ. Not satisfied with mere speculation and arguments he

went to work to prove his contentions by elaborate pains-taking

and convincing experiments.

No man in the history of the world ever stirred up as much

opposition to himself. He stood on the threshhold of a new

chemistry and he directed the thought of the world in another

direction by his explanation of fermentation. He stood at the

dividing of the ways in medicine—the medicine of the past, mysteri-

ous, empirical—and that of the future. Old opinions and traditions

die hard. Leibig and his chemical theory of fermentation must

give way to facts as pointed out by Pasteur. The speculative phil-

osophies as to the nature and cause of disease as well as the

cure of disease must give way to facts.

The practical side of science always appealed to Pasteur. In

his studies on buteric and alcoholic fermentations he applied his

knowledge in a practical way. Having discovered the cause of

fermentation, yeasts and bacteria, he learned how to control these

fermentations and saved two of the important industries of France
•—wine and beer making. It was only a step to a disease that was

devastating another of France's principal industries, the silk worm
industry that was hopelessly groping for relief. When M". Dunas

implored Pasteur to take up the study of this disease he refused,

saying he knew nothing about silk worms—but a sense of patriotism,

impelled him to begin the study and in a year he had learned that

the death of the silk worms was due to bacterial diseases which

could be controlled by proper selection of healthy worms and

the destruction of the germs that caused the disease.

The practical side of the study of anthrax among cattle in

France led Pasteur to another of his great discoveries. Pollander

had discovered the anthrax bacillus in 1R50 but had never suc-

ceeded in convincing the scientific world that the bacillus was the

real cause of the disease. Not even the studies of Koch were

convincing as he was unable to explain how the disease was trans-

mitted. Twenty-six years after Pollander's first discovery Pasteur

not only convinced the world that the anthrax bacillus was the

cause of anthrax in cattle but showed how it was transmitted, and

also that the disease could be prevented by immunirfng- a^H^«w ^iti:L_

attenuated cultures of anthrax bacilli. For the first time in

history the way was opened to vaccination and immunization on a

scientific basis.

To a man like Pasteur these were not isolated facts, they

were laws, part of a great universal system. He saw that the same
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laws that govern the diseases of wine govern the disease of beer

and vinegar, that they govern the diseases of silk worm, pebrine

and flacherie, and that they govern the diseases of animals as

anthrax and chicken cholera. They are the laws of disease and

apply to all communicable diseases whether in vegetable or animal

creation We therefore find him narrowing down his activities to

pathology.

To understand the significance of Pasteur's, work in pathology

or medicine let us review the conception of disease prior to 1866.

As a speculative philosophy contagious diseases were said to be

due to contagium vivum—living virus. Just what this mysterious

virus really was, how it entered the body or how disease was

produced, could not be explained in any scientific way. Henle in

1840 had written his brilliant paper on contagious diseases and

had laid down some very specific laws, but as his conclusions were

not based on experimental work, they were not convincing and not

generally accepted.

At the same time Virchow in Germany had brought forth cellu-

lar pathology and the famous principles of heterotopy and the

heterochomia. Disease was due to a chemical change in the cells

and not a living substance brought forth from without.

Other illustrious scientists of the day, Helmholtz, Du Bois

Reymond, Ludwig, explained all physiological phenomena of the

living being by forces of physico-chemical order.

Not only Pasteur but several other men of the time had begun

to see the similarity of the process of fermentation and diseases in.

animals and man. Pasteur with his twenty years of experimental

work on fermentation and silk worm disease was better prepared

from a technical point to work out the experiments on bacteria in

their relation to disease and to prove his conceptions. Although

Devine, Reyner and Koch had studied the anthrax bacillus and

apparently proven it to be the cause of anthrax diseases the labora-

tory experiments of Pasteur finally brought forth the final proof

that bacteria and not an invisable, intangible virus was the cause.

His experiment was simple. A drop of blood from an animal

sick with anthrax was placed in a SOc.c. of fresh, slightly alkaline

urine. A seri^s__oi-ciil±fLi-e=, te»i >" all, were Transferred. Each
flme^one drop of inoculated urine was transferred. The result

was that the original blood had been practically lost in the dilutions

but the anthrax bacillus which grew and multiplied remained and
a few drops from the last culture produced anthrax in animals.

However his real discovery with anthrax came when he showed
that by the use of attenuated cultures, immunity to the disease
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could be produced. The final proof of this experiment was

dramatic. The Society of Agriculture of Melun had proposed to

Pasteur a public trial of his new method. Twenty-five sheep were

to be vaccinated and later inoculated with anthrax. Another twen-

ty-five sheep unvaccinated, were inoculated at the same time. On
April 2Sth and May 17th, 1881 the twenty-five sheep were vacci-

nated against anthrax and on May 31st the entire lot of sheep,

fifty in all, were inoculated with anthrax On June 2nd the results

were recorded. Imagine the anxiety of Pasteur during these two

days, but as he predicted the 25 vaccinated sheep remained well

while the other died. He had convinced the skeptics and a new
doctrine in the control of diseases was born.

From anthrax in sheep he turned to rabies in dogs and man,

Although he did not succeed in isolating an organism for this

disease, and no one since liis time has succeeded, he did discover a

successfvil method of preventable inoculation against the disease—

-

the well-known Pasteur treatment. The technical difficulties on

the study of rabies seemed at that date unsurmountable. After

many failures Pasteur finally hit upon the idea of inoculating spinal

cord siiJistance of a rabied animal into the brain of a dog. This

established a sure method of inoculation and a short incubation

period. Then the problem of attenuating the virus arose and

v/as solved by serial inoculation of rabbits and the dehydration of

the cord. The results were that the virus could be attenuated to

any desired degree and gradually increasing doses used.

In closing let me quote from an address by Stephen Paget,

"To change the whole outlook of medicine and surgery Heaven took

and trained a 'Pure Scientist'—^who had never done an operation

or written a prescription: a man who had to screw up courage even

to look at some of the ordinary sights of a hospital—took this non-

medical man of science and set him to be the head of. all heads

of the medical profession, to have them all obedient to his teachings

and proud of the very sound of his beloved name."

II. LOUIS PASTEUR—THE MAN
L. B. Nice

Department of Physiology, University of Oklahoma

Louis Pasteur is being honored by scientific societies the world

over as perhaps the greatest scientific genius of all times. He is

rightly considered the master of his environment. To him is

attributed the distinction of being the founder of bacteriology, the

science, which permeates every phase of health and disease in

plants and animals. The far reaching effects of his researches in
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relieving suffering and saving life proclaim him one of the great-

est benefactors of mankind.

Louis Pasteur was descended from a peasant family who had

been tillers of the soil for centuries, but whose every ambition

had been that their children might through thrift, industry and edu-

cation rise above the conditions of their parents. He was born at

Dole in the Department of Jura, France, on December 27, 1822

;

he died at Garches, a surburb of Paris on September 28, 1895.

Pasteur's father had been a soldier in the army of Napoleon

and was decorated for valor in the field, but at the time of his

son's birth he was following his trade as a tanner. Two years later

the family moved to the little town of Arbois in the same depart-

ment, and it was here that Louis Pasteur lived in close touch

with nature, attended the primary school and later entered the

College Communal and took classical studies.

As a student Pasteur showed no preference for any of hi'^

studies except drawing up to his thirteenth year. His crayon por-

traits of his mother, the mayor of Arbois, a nun, and some others

had caused him to be considered an artist in his family circle. The
fame of an artist, however, was not what his father desired for his

son ; his highest ambition was to see him secure in a position as

a professor. So great was this desire that his family in spite of

their poverty, decided to send him to a pension in Paris, to be

prepared to enter the Ecole Normale.

Accordingly with a fellow student, he left his home circle and

his beloved little town of Arbois in October 1838. On reaching

Paris a melancholy seized him and his memories of his home at

Arbois were so vivid that he could not adapt himself to his new
surroundings and consequently he could not sleep and his languor

and ill health made him unfit for work. He would say, "Oh!

if I could only smell the odor of the tannery I should be well

again."

The director of the Paris school fearing that the homesickness

__Qf^J3ici_iji.=>i»«s-rp«r^imishL- injure his health notified Pasteur's father,

who came and took his son home, where in the presence of the

tannery and home environment he promptly recovered and con-

tinued his studies with zeal for another year in the College at

Arbois. It is from the time of the Paris experience that Pasteur
showed his incredible capacity for work and his great ambition to

get ready to enter the Ecole Normale. Froin Besancon, where he
attended college after Arbois, he wrote "When once we have
acquired the habit of work we can no longer live without it. Be-
sides work is the thing upon which everything else in this world
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depends. By means of knowledge we raise ourselves above every-

body else."

In 1843 he achieved his ambition of entering the Ecole Normale
and devoted himself to his favorite study—chemistry, and three

years later received his degree in the physical sciences. He greatly

feared that he would be sent to some distant place where he could

not carry on his researches. Fortunately this was not true. He
became an assistant professor of Physical Science at the Ecole

Normale and continued his researches in crystallography with

keen vision. This work was carried on with tartrates and he found
two forms of crystals present. He says : "I separated with care

the right and left handed liemihedral crystals and observed sep-

arately their solutions in the polarization apparatus. Then with no

less surprise than joy I saw that the right handed hemihedral

crystals turned to the right and the left handed ones to the left,

the plane of polarization, and when I took equal weights of each

of these kinds of crystals the mixed solution was neutral to palor-

ized light because of the neutralization of the two equal and op-

posite individual deviations." Furthermore he found that these

hemihedral crystals rotated the polarized light the distance to the

left that tartaric acid of the grape in equal concentrated solutions

deviated it to the right.

In 1848 he was sent by the order of the Minister of Instruction

to the Lycee at Dijon as Professor of Physics. As he had to

abandon his experimental courses and his researches he asked to

be transferred and in January 1849 he was appointed professor of

chemistry at the University of Strasburg where he continued his

researches in spite of scanty equipment.

On Pasteur's first visit to the president of the University of

Strassburg, he became interested in one of his daughters and less

than fifteen days after his arrival, he asked for her hand in

marriage. This union proved to be a most happy one and till the

end of his life Madame Pasteur surrounded him with tender and

devoted care. He now prosecuted his researches with renewed

energy and in 1853, he made racemic acid artifically. As a reward

for this discovery the Society of Chemistry bestowed a prize of

1500 francs upon him. The Government had been following his

achievements and gave him the Cross of the Legion of Honor when
he was barely 30 years old.

In his studies with tartrates Pasteur noticed that they undergo

fermentations and he believed this was due to a microscopic organ-

ism. This idea caused him to turn to a study of the origin of life.

When Pasteur began his studies on fermentation, a belief
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that living organism could be produced from inanimate objects

by spontaneous generation was firmly fixed by tradition. In

fact Van Helmont in the sixteenth century had given a prescription

for the creation of mice from grains of wheat, pieces of cheese

and dirty linen. By carefully prepared experiments Pasteur proved

that life begins from life, upsetting for all time the doctrine of

spontaneous generation. He studied especially lactic acid and alco-

holic fermentation and proved that each was due to the action of

living cells. He furthermore gave definite proof that putrefaction

and decay are the chemical by-products produced by the metabolic

action of micro-organisms.

Pasteur's connection with the Industrial Institute at Lille had

brought him in direct contact with the agricultural industries of

France. In 1857 he was appointed Administrator of the Ecole Nor-

male and director of the scientific studies. To return to Paris and

continue his work on behalf of science and humanity was a happy

event for Pasteur. Dr. Fleury says of him : "During 15 years

he could be seen each evening after dinner pacing up and down

along a corridor where no one dared to come and interrupt his

reverie. Paralyzed since 1870—for on two different occasions

apoplexy attacked his brain—as he walked he slightly dragged one

foot while his mind ripened some newly conceived idea or pre-

pared for the experiment of the morrow. At times his reverie as-

sumed the intensity of ecstacy and within the brain of this man
of genius flashes of light revealed his goal and gave him a pre-

vision of all that was destined to emanate from him. 'How beau-

tiful it is ! How beautiful it is !' he would say and then he would

add, T must work.'
"

His first laboratory at the Ecole Normale consisted of two

garret rooms fitted up by himself where the temperature went to

zero in winter and 97°F. in summer. Certainly the great produc-

tivity of his primitive laboratory proves that here and elsewhere

brick and stone do not make productive researches as is so often

found in our own country where we have the buildings, equipment

and everything except men who can and will make discoveries in

science. From this primitive laboratory, Pasteur completed his

studies on fermentation and differentiation of aerobic from

anerobic bacteria.

DuClaux said of his early researches : ''Throughout the best

years of his life this man lived in advance of his time, a pioneer

lost in solitude, absorbed in the contemplation of the horizons he

had discovered and which his eye alone could behold and traverse.

He lived in his own thoughts without being a dreamer for a dream
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which comes true ceases to be a dream."

His experiments showing that spontaneous generation is a myth,

aroused great interest and people became anxious to look through

the microscope to see micro-organisms. Napolean HI wished to

meet him and was delighted with his serious and simple manner.
He told the Emperor that his secret ambition was to study contage-

ous diseases to find cures for all the ills of humanity.

The wine industry of France became nearly ruined by the

souring of the wines. Pasteur was invited to- occvtpy a laboratory

placed at his disposal by his home town, Arbois, in 1864 to sec

if he could find the cause and cure of the acid that soured their

"rosy and tawny wines." He replied to the mayor and town coun-

cil, who had extended the invitation to him in a manner character-

istic of the man, as follows : "This spontaneous offer from a town
dear to me for so many reasons does too much honor to my modest
labors, and the way in which is is made covers me with confusion."

He feared that his services would not be in proportion to their

generosity so he refused the offer and carried on his researches in

an improvised laboratory in an old coffee room. He found that

each disease of wine had its special micro-organisms and solved the

situation by heating the wines to 135 °F. and sealing them. This

restored the industry which meant 500,000,000 francs annually to

France alone.

For fifteen years a scourge had ravaged the silk worms of

southern France and was proving fatal to the national silk industry

with a loss of 120,000,000 francs annuallj^ Pasteur was prevailed

upon by the Minister of Agriculture and one of his former teachers,

Dumas, to study pebrine, as the disease of the silk worm was called,

to see if he could find a remedy. Although he knew nothing about

silk worms he left Paris in 1865 and installed himself at a small

silk farm near Alais. He became a cultivator of silk worms and

after several years he found the organisms that were producing,

not only the disease, pebrine, but also flacherie which was almost

as fatal. He suggested remedies, which brought back the silk industry

and wealth to the ruined sections of his country. But it was during

this work (1868) that his left side became completely paralyzed

and he was confined for six weeks before he could rise. When
he was not expected to live, he said : "I regret to die : I should

like to have been of more service to mj' country."

Pasteur was one of France'.s great patriots. When the Franco-

Prussian War broke out in 1870-71, Pasteur due to his paralysis

was not fit for military service and because of the siege of Paris

he could not continue his work at his Paris laboratory, neither
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could he get to Arbois to continue his study of silk worms, as

the enemy had overrun his beloved town. So he went to the house

of his pupil DuClaux. In March 1871 he wrote to DuClux: "I

have my head filled with the finest projects for work but the

war has forced my brain to lie hollow. I feel ready now to be-

come productive again, although, alas I may be deceiving myself

!

How fortunate you are to be young and in good health! Oh! If

I could only recommence a new life of study and toil ! Poor

France ! Dear mother land !"

He now turned to a study of beer and soon he announced

that all he diseases of beer came from micro-organisms and he

showed that if bottled beer was heated to 122°F. it was unalterable.

This discovery enabled France to cope with foreign competition.

Pasteur's next great discovery was with anthrax, by which

the herds of cattle and sheep were greatly depleted in France. He
took a drop of blood from an infected sheep and placed it in

artificial media and after 10 succeeding inoculations he got a cul-

ture which produced anthrax in another animal. At the same time

he was carrying on a similar research on chicken cholera and with

this he discovered, that the germs became attenuated or lost their

virulence, when grown on artificial media exposed to the air. These

attenuated cholera bacilli when injected into fowls would cause

a mild form of cholera which gave immunity to the fatal form of

the disease.

He tried the same experiment with anthrax and found it

effective, that is attenuated bacteria when injected caused a mild

form of anthrax which made the animals immune. Pasteur an-

nounced his experiment on February 28th, 1881. Some received

this with enthusiasm, others with distrust. On May 5th, the Soc-

iety of Agriculture asked Pasteur to give a public demonstration.

For this purpose 50 sheep and 10 cows were placed at his disposal.

Twenty-five of the sheep were to be vaccinated with attenuated

virus, and then to receive an inoculation, of A'irulent anthrax germs

along with the twenty-five uninoculated sheep ; of the ten cows

six were vaccinated with attenuated virus and were then given

virulent anthrax microbes along vv^ith the four unvaccinated ones.

On May 31st, all of the animals were given the virulent anthrax

virus. Every one of the unvaccinated animals contracted anthrax

and died while not one of the vaccinated animals contracted the

disease. This was a great triumph for Pasteur to make this demon-

stration before a large throng. Within a year after this demonstra-

tion 613,740 sheep and 83,946 cattle had been vaccinated against

anthrax in France. By following his method the disease was prac-
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tically eliminated from France and has been controlled over the

rest of the civilized world ever since.

He next turned to a study of puerperal, or child bed fever, and

discovered it is due to a microbe. He then authorized a course of

cleanliness and precautionary measures for the doctors and mid-

wives, which has saved the lives of millions of mothers.

In spite of the fact that the sight often made Pasteur ill,, he and

his students haunted the hospitals of Paris studying human diseases.

One of his students, Roux, wrote : "How many times we have

seen him hastily leave the amphitheatre of the hospitals because

he was acutally ill ! But his love of science, his curiosity to know
the truth were even stronger ; he always came back on the morrow."

Pasteur's crowning achievement was the cure of hydrophobia.

It is well known that formerly mad dogs were the terror of the

country side. All sorts of remedies had been proposed for those

who had been bitten. Pliny the Elder, advised that victims eat the

liver of the dog that had bitten them ; Gallian prescribed eating eyes

of crabs. In the middle ages oyster shell omelettes and cauterisa-

tion were prescribed; but a sure relief was the common practice of

smothering the unhappy sufferers to death between two mattresses.

After a long series of experiments, Pasteur found he could

not attenuate the organisms of hydrophobia on artificial media,

as he was unable to isolate it. He then decided to attenuate it by

passing it from rabbit to rabbit. In these experiments he dis-

covered that the infected spinal cord lost in virulence in proportion

to the time is was exposed to the air so that one that had been

exposed for fifteen days was almost harmless, yet when a decoc-

tion of it was injected into dogs or other animals it gave them

immunity to hydrophobia.

The nev/s that Pasteur was able to produce immunity in ani-

mals spread widely. His first human patient was Joseph Meister,

9 years old. who had been bitten 14 times by a mad dog in Alsace

and was in a lamentable condition. He was brought by his mother

who begged Pasteur to treat her son. A vaccine from a dried rab-

bit- cord 14 days old was made and injected into the boy's body.

Subsequent doses of greater virulence were administered and no

hydrophobia developed.

The second patient was J. B. Jupille, a boy 15 years of age,

who had fought, bare handed and with no aid except his shepherd's

stick, a mad dog and killed it to save his five shepherd comrades,

but was terribly bitten and was in a worse condition than Meister

and moreover a week had elapsed before he presented himself for

treatment. The inoculations, however, were successful and he be-
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came immune to hydrophobia. From this time hydrophobia victims

flocked to Pasteur from all over the world.

A bronze btatue representing the struggles of Jupille stands in

front of the famous Pasteur institute in Paris.

This treatment, which has been in use practically unchanged

from the way Pasteur announced it to the world, has reduced the

mortality from hydrophobia to about one-half of one per cent.

Pasteur was devoted to his family, enjoying the closest sym-

pathy and assistance of his wife and daughter in his great dis-

coveries. He also had great respect for his father. In the dedica-

tion of one of his books to him, he said in part : "The longer I live

the better do I understand the kindness of thy heart and the

superiority of thy judgment." Fie took a kindly interest in his

hydrophobia patients and wrote to them often giving them good

advice after they had been discharged.

During his life Pasteur was guided by the purest and highest

of ideals in science, virtue and charity. He was a deeply religious

man. He once said : "The idea of God is a form of the idea of the

Infinite. As long as the mystery of the Infinite weighs on human

thought, temples will be erected for the worship of the Infinite,

whether God is called Brahma, Allah, Jehovah or Jesus; and on

the pavement of those temples men will be seen kneeling, prostrated,

annihilated in the thought of the Infinite."

In 1892 an international jubilee was held in Paris to celebrate

this man's 70th birthday. Lord Lister, the famous EngHsh surgeon,

said at this meeting: "Trub^ there does not exist in the entire

world any individual to whom the medical sciences owe more than

they do to you. Your researches on fermentation have thrown a

powerful beam, which has lightened the baleful darkness of surgery,

and has transformed the treatment of wounds from a matter of

uncertain and too often disastrous empiricisim into a scientific art

of sure beneficence. Thanks to you, surgery has undergone a

complete revolution, which has deprived it of its terrors and has

extended almost without limit its efficacious power."

At the same meeting Tjaadall said : "We have been scourged

])y invisible throngs, attacked from impenetratable ambuscades, and

it is only today that the light of science is being let in upon the

murderous domains of our foes." "The master mind of Pasteur

has dominated the realm of bacteriology since 1860." "His epoch-

making discoveries were largely due to his intuitive vision, his

skill in device and in the adoption of means to ends, his prodigious

industry, and the enthusiasm and love with which he inspired his

associates."
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At the dedication in 1888 of the Pasteur Institute, which was
bui't by public subscription, Pasteur said : "Alas, it is my most
poignant sorrow that I enter it as a man already vanquished with

age, no longer surrounded by my masters"—to his collabrators he

said ; "Hold fast to the enthusiasm—which has been yours since

the earliest hour,—assert nothing that cannot be proved in some
simple and decisive fashion."

In concluding his dedicatory address he said : "Two adverse

laws seem to me now in conflict. One law of blood and death,

opening out each day new modes of destruction, forces nations to

be always ready for the battle-field. The other a law of peace, of

work, of safety, whose only stud}^ is to deliver man from the

calamities which beset him.

The one seeks only violent conquests. The other only the re-

lief of humanity. The one places a single life above all victories.

The other sacrifices the lives of hundreds of thousands to the

ambition of a single individual. The laAV of which we are the

instruments, strives even through the carnage to cure the bloody

wounds caused by the law of war. Treatment by our antiseptic

methods may preserve thousands of soldiers.

Which of these two laws will prevail over the other? God
only knows. But of this we may be sure, that science in obeying

this law of humanity will always labor to enlarge the frontiers

of life."

III. GREGOR MENDEL'S LIFE AND ACHIEVEMENTS
A. Richards

From the Zoological Laboratory of the University of Oklahoma,

Contribution No. 30, Second Series.

The contributions of Mendel to biological science have been

recognized so generally during the last two decades that in many
parts of the world during the past year scientific men have joined

in celebration of the centennial of his birth. Bateson, one of the

foremost students of heredity of the present day has made an

extensive study of the life of Mendel and the events connected

therewith. From his account*, many of the facts in the present

During the period from 1853 to 1868, Mendel was a teacher

especially of physics in the Realschuie at Bruenn, and during a

certain part of this period he carried on experiments in the large

garden of the cloister there. This institution which was the Aug-

*Menders Principles of Heredity: Biographical notice. University Press,

Cambridge, 1913.

sketch are drawn.
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ustinian house of St. Thomas in Brnenn was generally spoken of

at Koenigskloster. He had long been interested in watching the

behavior of various plants cultivated in the garden in experimental

conditions, and took great pleasure in this sort of work. The views

of Darwin on natural selection had just come into prominence

when Mendel, who did not fully agree with Darwin, began his

experiments on peas. These experiments were conducted for eight

years and Mendel's account of them, "Experiments in Plant Hybri-

dization" was publishedf in 1866, one year after they had been

communicated to the Bruenn society. In translation this paper

occupies 44 pages. In it are detailed the results of his experiments

on peas and his conclusions regarding them. Another paper of

importance was communicated in 1869 and published the follow-

ing year in volume VIII, of the same journal. This paper is

entitled "On Hieracium-hybrids Obtained by Artificial Fertiliza-

tion" and is his last publication on plant breeding. Besides these

two papers we have only two^ other notes published earlier in Verb.

Zool. Bot. Verein. Wein, on Scopolia margaritalis in 1853 and on

Bruchiis pisi in 1854. In 1868 he was elected abbot of the Koenig-

kloster and during the rest of his life he was devoted to other than

scientific interests.

His papers seem to have been known to one scientist only,

the botanist Nageli, and he did not appreciate their importance. A
single reference to this work occurs in the scientific literature be-

fore 1900. It is in a publication of Focke, "Pflanzenmischlinge"

published in 1881. It was to this reference that is due the redis-

covery of Mendel's papers in 1900.

In 190C three investigators DeVries,, Correns, Tschermak, in-

dependently came upon his two papers and perceived their im-

portance The time, 16 years after his death, was now ripe for

their appreciation and for the application of the discoveries he had

made, and wide recognition has since been accorded Mendel. No
field of work is now of greater consequence than that of genetics

and of this field his work is the corner stone.

Mendel's discoveries were undoubtedly contributions of the

highest order to the science of heredity, and upon them has been

built the superstructure which has made the subject not only a

commanding one in biological research but of the greatest signifi-

cance for the social sciences. As the result of his experiments

Mendel recognized first the principles of the purity of the germ

cells and their segregation unm.odified in the second generation,

and second the principle of dominance.

tVehr. Naturf. in Bruenn, Abhandlung. IV., 1S65.
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The meaning of this principle of dominance and segregation

may be best illustrated from Mendel's own work. He relates that

in experiments in crossing individuals differing in regard to a

single pair of characteristics it was found in many cases that "One
of the two parental characters is so preponderant that it is difficult,

or quite impossible, to detect the other in the hybrid." The follow-

ing quotations are from Mendel's paper entitled "Experiments on

Plant Hybridization."

"This is precisely the case with the Pea Iiyhrids. In the case of

each of the seven crosses the hybrid-character resembles that of one

of the parental forms so closely that the other either escapes obser-

vation completely or cannot be detected with certainty. This cir-

cumstance is of great importance in the determination and classi-

fication of the forms under which the offspring of the hybrids

appear. Henceforth in this paper those characters which are trans-

mitted entire, or almost unchanged in the hybridisation, and there-

fore in themselves constitute the characters of the hybrid, are

termed the dominant, and those which become latent in the process

recessive. The expression "recessive" has been chosen because tlie

characters thereby designated withdrew or entirely disappear in

the hybrids, but nevertheless reappear unchanged in their progeny,

as will be demonstrated later on."

"Of the differentiating characters which were used in the

experiments the following are dominant

:

1. The round or roundish form of the seed with or without

shallow depressions.

2. The yellow colouring of the seed albumen (cotyledons).

3. The grey, grey-brown, or leather-brown colour of the seed-

coat, in association with violet-red blossoms and reddish spots in

the leaf exils.

4. The simply inflated form of the pod.

5. The green colouring of the unripe pod in association with

the same colour in the stems, the leaf-veins and the calyx.

6. The distribution of the flowers along the stem.

7. The greater length of stem.

With regard to this last character it must be stated that the

longer of the two parental stems is usually exceeded by the hybrid,

a fact which is possible only attributable to the greater luxuriance

which appears in all parts of plants when stems of very different

length are crossed. Thus, for instance, in repeated experiments,

stems of 1 ft. and 6 ft. in length yielded without exception "hybrids

which varied in length between 6 ft. and 7j/2 ft."

In discussing "The Generation From the Hybrids," he says.
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"In this generation there reappear, together with the dominant

characters, also the recessive ones with their peculiarities fully

developed, and this occurs in the definitely expressed average pro-

portion of three to one, so that among each four plants of this

generation three display the dominant character and one the re-

cessive. This relates without exception to all the characters which

were investigated in the experiments. The angular wrinkled form

of the seed, the green colour of the albumen, the white colour

of the seed-coats and the flowers, the constructions of the pods,

the yellow colour of the unripe pod, of the stalk, of the calyx, and

of the leaf venation, the umbel-like form of the inflorescence,

and the dwarfed stem, all reappear in the numerical proportion

given, without any essential alteration. Transitional forms were

not observed in any experiment."

"Expt. 1. Form of seed.—From 253 hybrids 7,324 seeds were

obtained in the second trial year. Among them were 5,474 round

or roundish ones and 1,850 angular wrinkled ones. Therefrom the

ratio 2.96 to 1 is deduced."

"Expt. 2. Colour of albumen.—^258 plants yielded 8,023 seeds,

6,022 yellow, and 2,001 green; their ratio, therefore, is as 3.01 to 1.'"

"Expt. 3. Colour of the seed-coats.—Among 929 plants 705

bore violet-red flowers and grey-brown seed-coats ; 224 had white

flowers and white seed-coats, giving the proportion 3.15 to 1."

"Expt. 4. Form of pods.—Of 1,181 plants 882 had them simply

inflated, and in 299 they were constricted. Resulting ratio, 2.95

to 1."

"Expt. 5. Colour of the unripe pods.—The number of trial

plants was 580, of which 428 had green pods and 152 yellow ones.

Consequently these stand in the ratio 2,82 to 1."

'Expt. 6. Position of flowers.—Among 858 cases 651 had in-

florescences axial and 207 terminal. Ratio 3.14 to 1."

"Expt. 7. Length of stem.—Out of 1,064 plants, in 787 cases

the stem was long, and in 277 short. Hence a mutual ratio of

2.84 to 1. In this experiment the dwarfed plants were carefully

lifted and transferred to a special bed. This precaution was neces-

sary, as otherwise they would have perished through being over-

grown by their tall relatives. Even in their quite young state they

can be easily picked out by their compact growth an thick dark-

green foliage."

"If now the results of the whole of the experiments be brought

together, there is found, as between the number of forms with

the dominant and recessive characters, an average ratio of 2.98

to 1, or 3 to 1."
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"The ratio of 3 to 1, in accordance with which the distribu-

tion of the dominant and recessive characters results in the first

generation, resolves itself therefore in all experiments into the

ratio of 2:1:1 if the dominant character be differentiated accord-

ing to its significance as a hybrid-character or as a parental one.

Since the members of the first generation (F^) spring directly

from the seed of the hybrids (F^) it is now clear that the hybrids

form seeds having one or other of the tv/o differentiating char-

acters, and of these one-half develop again the hybrid form, while

the other half yield plants which remain constant and receive the

dominant or the recessive characters (respectively) in equal num-
bers."

If we seek to apply the Mendelian principles to human inheri-

tance, as is done by modern eugenists, the knowledge of the stock

from which a man comes assumes importance. In the case of

Mendel himself we would be glad to know how the traits whicli

characterize him, and which of course enabled him to achieve so

largely in the scientific realm, may have appeared among his pro-

genitors. He was born July 22, 1822 at Heinzendorf, in Austrian

Silesia. His father was a small peasant proprietor. The family

name Mendel, or Mandel as it is frequently written, appears in the

church register in the 17th century. Tlie suggestion that the name
suggests Jewish origin is probably incorrect since it can be traced

back of the time when the Jews in Austria assumed definite sur-

names. Owing to the fortunes of war the Kuhland district in

which Heinzendorf is located was at one time protestant, and

among Mendel's ancestors were several of that faith. His four

grandparents were all of local Heinzendorf stock; that is members
of a German colony which was surrounded by Slavonic population.

We are indebted to Bateson for the collection of many facts re-

garding his life. Of him Bateson says

:

"It is recorded of his father that he took special interest in

fruit-culture, initiating his son at an early age into the methods of

grafting. Mendel's maternal uncle, Anton Schwirtlich, was evi-

dently a man of intellectual tastes, which is shown by the fact that

he started private classes for the children of Heinzendorf who
could not v/alk so far as the neighboring village, for in Heinzendorf

itself there was at that time no regular school. Mendel was thus

able to say with some pride that he came from an educational

family.

"On the death of Schwirtlich a government school was estab-

lished which Mendel attended as a young boy. His talent was

noticed and encouraged by the master. At this time also two
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older boys who had gone away to the school at Leipnik fell in with

Mendel during their holidays, and excited his ambition, with the

result that he asked his parents to let him study, and eventually he

too was sent to Leipnik at eleven years old, though this involved

considerable sacrifice on the part of the family. Here he dis-

tinguished himself so much that it was decided to continue his edu-

cation at the gymnasium at Troppau, a course made possible

through the generosity of a younger sister, who voluntarily con-

tributed a part of her dowry for this purpose. In after years he

repaid her advance many times over, himself providing the edu-

cation of her three sons, his nephews."

At the end of his study at the gymnasium Mendel became a

candidate for admission to the Koenigkloster in Bruenn. His appli-

cation was successful and he was selected with the expectation that

he would take part in the educational work of the institution.

His baptisimal name was Johann but on admission to the cloister

he became known as Gregor. He was ordained as priest in 1847

and was sent at the expense of the cloister to the University of

Vienna 1851-53 where his study was chiefly devoted to sciences.

After his election as abbott 1868 he hoped for better opportunity

for study and experiment, but his opportunity never came. The
government in 1872 imposed a tax on the properties of religious

houses. Mendel believed this tax unjust and set himself in opposi-

tion to it. This involved him in litigation and prolonged trouble,

so that the last ten years of his life were years of great disappoint-

ment. His cheerful, friendly, disposition was changed and he be-

came suspicious and embittered. He died January 6th, 1884, as a

result of chronic nephritis. It is of interest to record that the

government without debate removed the special tax on the proper-

ties of religious institutions a few years after his death.

The estimates of Mendel as a scientist have not been ex-

clusively laudatory. By some few Mendel has been regarded as a

scientific accident, a man whose results have become of great

significance but not of himself to be recognized as a truly great

experimenter. It is hardly probable that this estimate of Mendel

will be borne out by future developments for his discovery wa.«

by no means a chance one. Plant hybridization was

an old story long before Mendel's experiments. If one searches

through the writings of pre-Mendelian students he is conscious of

a feeling of disappointment. Their investigations had been seri-

ous and a vast amount of valuable observations had been recorded,

but they missed the clue which would bring order out of a jumble

of contradictions. Mendel on the other hand had proceded in a
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different manner.

Mentally his traits were those of slow but penetrating analysis,

of tenacious persistence, amounting almost to obstinacy, and espec-

ially of the power of pursuing an abstract idea. That his experi-

ments were carefully thought out and planned may be seen from
the following quotation from his chief work, the paper on peas.

"Those who survey the work done in this department will

arrive at the conviction that among all the numerous experiments

made, not one has been carried out to such an extent and in such

a way as to make it possible to determine the number of different

forms under which the offspring of hybrids appear, or to arrange

these forms with certainty according to their separate generations,

or definitely to ascertain their statistical relations."

"It requires indeed some courage to undertake a labour of

such far-reaching extent ; this appears, however, to be the only

right way by which we can finally reach the solution of a question

the importance of which cannot be over-estimated in connection

with tlie history of the evolution of organic forms."

"The value and utility of any experiment are determined by the

fitness of the material to the purpose for which it is used, and

thus in the case before us it cannot be immaterial what plants are

subjected to experiment and in what manner such experiments are

conducted.

"The selection of the plant group which shall serve for experi-

ments of this kind must be m'ade with all possible care if it be

desired to avoid from the outset every risk of questionable results.

"The experimental plants must necessarily

—

1. Possess constant differentiating characters.

2. The hybrids of such plants must, during the flowering

period, be protected from the influence of all foreign pollen, or

be easily capable of such protection.

The hybrids and their offspring should suffer no marked dis-

turbance in their fertility in the successive generations.

"Accidental impregnation by foreign pollen, if it occured dur-

ing the experiments and were not recognized, would lead to entirely

erroneous conclusions. Reduced fertility or entire sterility of

certain forms, such as occur in the offspring of many hybrids,

would render the experiments very difficult or entirely frustrate

them.. In order to discover the relations in which the hybrid forms

stands towards each other and also towards their progenitors • it

appears to be necessary that all members of the series developed

in each succesive generation should be without exception, sub-

jected to observation.
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"At the very outset special attention was devoted to the Legu-

minosae on account of their peculiar floral structure. Experi-

ments which were made v/ith several members of this family led to

the result that the genus Pisuni was found to possess the necessary

qualifications.

"Some thoroughly distinct forms of this genus possess char-

acters which are constant, and easily and certainly recognizable,

and when their hybrids are mutually crossed they yield perfectly

fertile progeny. Furthermore, a disturbance through foreign pol-

len cannot easily occur, since the fertilizing organs are closely

packed inside the keel and the anther bursts within the bud, so that

the stigma becomes covered with pollen even before the flower

opens. This circumstance is of especial importance. As additional

advantages worth mentioning, there may be cited the easy culture

of these plants in the open ground and in pots, and also their rela-

tively short period of growth. Artificial fertilization is certainly

a somewhat elaborate process, but nearly always succeeds. For
this purpose the bud is opened before it is perfectly developed, the

keel is removed, and each stamen carefully extracted by means of

forceps, after which the stigma can at once be dusted over the

foreign pollen."

In short we may say that Mendel's experiments were con-

ducted under conditions which allowed exact knowledge of the

experiments and of the material with which he worked. Since

the peas were self-pollinating, he had really a pedigreed stock

and by producing artificial fertilization he allowed only these seeds

to come to maturity over which he had definite control. Thus his

method was rigorously scientific, his experiments planned for a

clearly recognized purpose, and continued persistently over a period

of years. Surely such procedures as these do not constitute scien-

tific accidents, but belong only to experimentation of the highest

order.

"During his period of scientific work Mendel, as we now
know, was engaged on a great variety of cognate researches. In

his letters to Nageli there are allusions to some of these sub-

jects, but imhappily few statements of results. His largest under-

taking besides the work on Pisiim was an investigation of the

heredity of bees. He had 500 hives under observation. He col-

lected queens of all attainable races, European, Egyptian, and

American, and effected numerous crosses between these races,

though it is known that he had many failures. Attempts were made
to induce the queens to mate in his room, which he netted in with

gauze for the purpose, but it was too small or too dark, and these
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efforts were unsuccessful. We would give much to know what

resuhs he obtamed. In view of their genetic pecuUarities a knowl-

edge of heredity in bees would manifestly be of great value. The
notes which he is known to have made on these experiments can-

not be foundi, and it is supposed by some that in the depression

which he suffered before his death they were destroyed." "A rich

harvest of discovery awaits those who may successfully repeat

the work." (Mendel's Principles of Heredity : Biographical No-
tice, pps. 329-30.)
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IV. RESPONSES OF BRUCHUS TO MODIFIED
ENVIRONMENTS

J. K. Breitenbecher

From the Dept. of Zoology, University of Okla., Contribution

No. 31, Second Series.

Introduction.

The common occurence of the four-spotted cow-pea weevil

(Bntchus quadrimaculatus) , was early discovered in the tropical

and sub-tropical countries, where the climatic conditions are

especially favorable for its development. No comprehensive study

from the standpoint of the environmental effects of temperature

and humidity upon the insect have been attempted.

The original home of this insect is very much in doubt, for

it was noted at widely different localities at about the same time.

The earliest record of its presence in the United States seems to

have been made by Oliver in 1795, who reported it from Carolina.

But Fabricius first described the' species in 1792 and records it

from Santa Cruz, West Indies. Chittenden states that this insect

is probably of foreign origin, having been carried to the United

States with its favorite food plant. Very little attention was

given it by entomologists until the early nineties.

Life History.

This species has four stages in its life cycle ; adult, egg, larva

and pupa. The length of the egg stage depends very much upon

the temperature and the hardness and dryness of the cow peas.

Experiments have shown that it may vary from 3 to 21 daj^s. On
hatching the young larvae bore their way into the seed where they

feed until becoming pupae. The larval stage may vary from 1 to

42 days, depending upon the environment, chiefly temperature. The
transformation from larvae to pupae occurs within the larval bur-

row. At first the pupae are white but after a few days they

change to a light tan color. The adult emerges by rotating its body,

thus cutting a circular plate out of the seed coat.

It has been shown that at 100° F. the entire life cycle may
be completed in 19 days and 90° F. gives a generation every 20

days, but 100° F. is the optimum for genetic researches.
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The Experimental Results.

The first experiment (Table 1) was to determine the effect of

humidity upon the length of the life cycle. The results of this

experiment shows that the number of offspring varies with the

humidity, since the temperature was kept uniform. Seven pairs

were bred together in each bottle of cow peas. One of these

batches was left in the oven as a control with no moisture or

calcium chloride ; a second, was placed in a desiccator ; while a

third was put into a container saturated with water. Since mois-

ture is required for metabolism, no offspring appeared in the

desiccator; but one and a half times as many progeny were obtained

with the high humidity as with the control. The length of the

life cycle in days was the same (45 and 46) ; moisture, therefore

affects the number of progeny produced.

The second experiment (Table 2) was to determine the effects

of differences of temperature upon the length of the life cycle. The
humidity was kept constant by saturating with water. For the first

test thirty pairs of beetles were placed in a bottle outside of a

window. No offspring were obtained because the water froze.

Also five pairs were kept at a constant temperature of 38° C. they

produced 372 offspring in 16 days, while five pairs kept at 40° C.

produced 421 offspring within 20 days; the pairs kept at 44° C.

gave 396 offspring within 23 days. This proves that the number
of days required to produce offspring varies with temperature.

A' third experiment (Table 3) was the same as the second

but with no moisture in the breeding chambers. Thirty pairs were

placed in the open and produced progeny at the end of 79 days,

as did the five pairs at 26° C, at 38° C. and at 40° C. ; while tem-

peratures 44° C. gave no progeny. The higher temperatures caused

fewer offspring because of a lowering of humidity ; while in the

second experiment offspring were found with every temperature

at 44° C.

In the second test the bottles that were provided with ^yater

and placed out-of-doors produced no offspring. This is due to

the water freezing, destroying both eggs and larvae. The test

shows that in the bottles that were placed in the window without

moisture adults emerged finally after 79 days, proving that cold

weather retards this activity ; and also shows that moisture is

within the seeds or in the air in sufficient amounts for normal

reproduction.

The effects of high temperature upon the larvae were also

observed ; it was found that the heat killed the larvae, when they

were placed in an oven from 51° to 53° C. for 20 minutes. This
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shows that neither adults nor offspring can live and reproduce at a

temperature of 51° C. Further the result indicates that a greater

number of offspring was obtained when moisture was provided

than when it was not.

The fourth test (Table 4) was to determine the effects of

acids upon the development of Bruchus. The results of this experi-

ment show that concentrated sulphuric acid produce no progeny,

while an amount of acid in the water just sufficient to turn litmus,

produced 325 offspring in the shortest time (14 days) ever ob-

served. This is probably due to an optimum humidity because

when ^^ H.,0 p!us %. H^SO^ was used fewer offspring (219) were

obtained at the end of 18 days, due probably to a lessened humidity.

When y2 HjO plus yi H^SO, was used no offspring were found,

or in any higher concentrations. With nitric (HNO^) acid no

offspring were found, except in very dilute solutions ; then the

life cycle was lengthened to 18 days. In other words sulphuric

acid hastened the life cycle while nitric acid lengthened it. Nitric

acid has a lethal affect, while sulphuric acid furnishes an optimum
humidity. But hydrochloric (HCl) acid acted as the greatest re-

tardcr to metabo'ism in the developrrent of this Insect, requiring 36

days for progeny to appear, when dilute solutions were used. Nc
offspring, however, appeared in any mere concentrated solution of

this acid.

The fifth test (Table 5) was to determine the affect of alkali

upon the life cycle. Sodium hydroxide was the only one used and

offspring 'ippeared in concentrated as well as in dilute solutions.

.In dilute concentrations it required 36 days for offspring to

appear and 42 days in concentrated alkali. Alkali retards the

life cyc^e of Bruchus

The sixth test (Table 5) was to try the effect of alcohol upon

the life cycle. The result was negative in all concentrations ; that

is, nc offspring. The fumes of alcohol gave a lethal effect.

The seventh test (Table 6) was to determine the death

points of the different mutants. The Red (R) died at 50.5° C,

the Black (Rb) at 50° C, the Wild Stock at 49.5° C, the gray

(Rs) died at 47° C, the tan (r r) at 48° C, and the white (Rw)

died at 47° C. The result shows a rather close agreement for each

allelomorph; however, the reds would produce offspring at a higher

temperature than any other of the mutants.

The eighth test (Table 7) vv^as tc determine the effect of cow

pea meal upon the life cycle. The result is negative but offspring

v/ere obtained with cracked beans however. It appears that the

larvae must have som.ething to bore into.
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The last experiment (Table 8) was to determine the effect of

soaked cow peas upon the number of progeny. If seeds were

soaked for 5, 10 and 15 minute periods, progeny appeared at the

end of 40 days, and if soaked for 30 minutes offspring appeared it

the end of 41 days; but 1, 3, and 24 hour soakings gave no progeny.

No doubt this result is due to the fact that the larvae can not

live within seeds which through the soaking may have removed

vitamines, or other essentials for life.

In carrying out the experiments above described the writer

was greatly assisted by Miss C. M. Seitz, a former student of this

department.
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V. SOME BIRDS OF THE OKLAHOMA PANHANDLE
By R. C. Tate

Kenton, Oklahoma.
Since very little has been published about the birds of the

Oklahoma Panhandle, it seems advisable to make a report of rr.y

observations there during a period of fourteen years from 1908 to

the present time—January 31, 1923.

The Oklahoma Panhandle, comprising the three coun-

ties of Cimarron, Texas, and Beaver, is thirty-four miles in width

by one himdred and seventy miles in length ; its surface is a high

plain broken in the northwestern part of Cimarron county by the

"Black Mesa," and the deep, rocky canyons of the Cimarron river

and its many tributaries. The Beaver river, formed by the con-

fluence of the Currumpaw and Seneca creeks, flows through a

broad rather sandy valley in the southern part of this county and

on through Texas and Beaver counties Large sand hills and

shifting dunes mark its course through Beaver county.

The land slopes eastward from an elevation of about 5,000

feet in Beaver county.

Groves of cottonwood, hackberry, and willow trees, and thickets

of plum bushes occur at many places along the Beaver and Cim-

arron rivers. Cedars, pinyon, scrub oak, and chinaberry trees

grov/ on the hil'.s and in the canyons on both sides of the latter

river. Stinking sumac, black current bushes, an occasional mes-

quite, many tree cactus and hundreds of acres of yucca plants, and

sage brush together with native grasses comprise the wild vegeta-

tion of the region.

Farms and cattle ranches comprise most of this area and towns

are few, Cimarron county having only two—Kenton and Boise City,

and no railroad. It is in Cimarron county that conditions are ideal

for birds that love isolated places. There are some sections of the

larger ranches in this county which no human being visits for

months, or possibly a year at a stretch and birds ranging therein

lead lives differing but little from those lived by their ancestors

in the days when the Indian and the buffalo held sway in this

section of the plains-

Much of the data for this list was collected while I was riding

after cattle on the different ranches, and in later years while

traveling over the same country by automobile. In addition to

this I have made many trips into the field for bird study alone,

often spending as much as a week in some spot of unusual interest.

The Marselus Bros., H. G. Wilson, C. F. Rowan, Brookhart Bros.,

and H. C. Labrier ranches near Kenton, and the A-11 ranch in the
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southern part of the county were the best places for bird study in

Cimarron county, while the Stonebreaker Zea, and old C.C.C.

ranches along the Beaver river in Texas county and the sand hi'.ls

in Beaver county yielded much valuable information along that

line.

One hundred and twenty-four species are recorded in the fol-

lowing list; unless otherwise stated the record refers to Cimarron

county. The species of which specimens were secured are desig-

nated by an asterisk.

*Podilymbus podiceps : Pied-billed Grebe. Resident ; not num-

erous ; breeding arnong the reeds along large sloughs ; nest found

June 2nd, 1913 on Marselus Bros, ranch.

*Sterna aniillariim: Least Tern. A few breed along sloughs

in the valley of the Cimarron, nest and eggs taken June 2, 1913.

*Mergus serrator: Red-breasted Merganser. Migrant; one

taken on H. G. Wilson ranch June 6, 1910, not numerous.

^.iuas platyrhynrhos : Mallard. Numerous during migration,

many cf them spending the winter here.

'^Nettion carolinense : Green-winged Teal. Numerous during

migration.

*Spatitla clypcata : Shoveller. Resident, not numerous ; breed

along the Cimarron and Beaver rivers ; numerous during spring and

fall months.

*Br'n-a canadensis canadensis: Canada Goose. Migrant; they

occasionally settle on the rivers for a few hours and rest during

high adverre winds. I saw about 40O in one flock pass over Octo-

ber 6th, 1922.

*Bolaunis lenfiginosus: American Bittern. Migrant, not num-
erous.

*Ardca herodias treganr:i: Treganza's Heron. Summer resident,

breeding in large numbers. Fifty-six nests were seen in a large dead

Cottonwood on Marselus Bros, ranch, June 25, 1911.

*Florida caerulca : Little Blue Heron. Accidental ; one seen

occasionally in summer but they are not known to breed here.

*Grus mexicana : Sandhill Crane. Migrant ; observed in

Beaver county, October 11, 1912 and April 20, 1913.

*Fu!{ca americana : American Coot. Resident the year around.

Nest and eight eggs seen along a s!ough on Marselus Bros, ranch

June 23, 1913.

*Gallinago delicata : Wilson's Snipe. Summer resident ; not

numerous. Nest and three eggs taken on hay-meadow on H. G.

Wilson's ranch, June 3, 1910.

*Tringa solitaria : Solitary Sandpiper. Migrant.
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*Bartramia longicauda : Upland Plover. Migrant, not numer-
ous; a few remain to breed. Two nests—one with three eggs and
the other with four—seen on Marselus Bros, ranch June 24, 1910.

*Actitis macularius: Spotted Sandpiper. Summer resident, not

numerous. Nest and three young birds seen June 30, 1910 on H.
G. Wilson's ranch.

*Numenius americanus: Long-billed Curlew. Summer resi-

dent on the prairies of the entire Oklahoma Panhandle. Four nests

.with four eggs each seen July 1, 1913 near Boise City.

*O.Yyechtis vociferus : Ki.ldeer. Very numerous along Cim-
arron and Beaver rivers in spring and summer, arriving early in

April. Nest with eggs taken April 20, 1912 on C. F. Rowan's

ranch. It was among rocks and bushes under a river bank.

''^Podasocys inontamis : Mountain P'.over. Rather common
summer resident, gathering in flocks for migration. Nest and eggs

taken June 30, 1910 on Marselus Bros, ranch.

''^Colinus virginianus virginianus : Bob-white. Year around

resident. Not numerous, but increasing in numbers yearly. Nest

and ten eggs seen on Marselus Bros, ranch, June 24, 1911.

^CalUpcpla squamata squamata : Sealed Quail. Year around

resident. Not as numerous now as they were a few years ago.

Nest and twelve eggs seen on C. F. Rowan ranch, June 11, 1911.

^Tyiiipanuchtis pallidicinctus: Lesser Prairie Chicken. Very
numerous in early days ; then were rare for a number of years, bui

have been increasing raipdly during the past four years. Two
pair and one nest seen on Marselus Bros, ranch June 20, 1913.

One pair and nest seen on Stonebreaker Zea ranch, July 1, 1918.

*Pedioecetes phasianellus campestris: Prairie Sharp-tailed

Grouse. Once numerous, now rare. Observed six or seven on Mar-

selus Bros, ranch on May 30, 1910. Some were dancing, ruffing

their feathers, and making a peculiar cooing noise, as they were

mating. Saw one nest which was a hollow in the ground, under a

tuft of sandgrass on same ranch June 11, 1912. Four eggs in the

nest. Saw three of these grouse on A-11 Ranch June 6, 1920.

^Centrocerciis urophasianus: Sage Grouse. Very rare: five

observed in mating season, June 3, 1911 among the sage brush in

A-11 pasture along the Beaver river. Some were strutting about,

the sacs on their necks inflated and tails erect, and were hissing

or buzzing. Nest and three eggs foimd June 13, 1911 on same

ranch. Two birds seen July 1, 1920 on same ranch.

^'Zenaidura macroura marginella: Western Mourning Dove.

Numerous summer resident, sometimes raising two or three broods
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of young in a single season. A nest with two young birds wa.^

seen as late as September 25, 1911.

*Cathartes aura septentrionalis- Turkey Vulture. Numerous

in spring and summer, a few remaining during the winter. Fifty

counted August 27, 1922.

Circus hudsonius: Marsh hawk. Resident.

'^Accipiter velox: Sharp-shinned Hawk. Common year around

resident. Nest and eggs taken July 1, 1909 on Marselus Bros, ranch.

*Accipiter cooperl: Cooper's bav/k. Resident. Nest and eggs

taken on C. F. Rowan ranch June 30, 1913.

*Buto borcaUs cahirus: Western Red-tailed Hawk. Year

around resident. Not numerous. Said to breed here.

*Buteo swainsoni: Swainson's Hawk. Resident. Not numer-

ous. Nest and eggs taken June 27, 1910, on Marselus Bros, ranch.

Archibuteo ferruginens : Ferruginous Rough-leg or Squirrel

Hawk. Resident.

*Aquila chrysaetos : Golden Eagle. Rare year around resident.

One seen at Kenton, September 24, 1922; one taken August 6, 1917

on Stonebreaker Zea ranch.

^Haliaeetits Icucocephalus leucocephalus: Bald Eagle. Rare;

were once year around residents. One taken in a trap near Kenton

January 15, 1923 ; it had a wing spread of seven feet.

*FaIco mexicanus : Prairie Falcon. Year around resident, not

numerous. Two nests and two pair of falcons seen June 2, 1914

;

the nests were on the side of the "Black Mesa" and could not

be reached.

^Falco sparverius phalaena : Desert Sparrow Hawk. Year

around resident; not numerous. One observed in Kenton, Dec. 12,

1922, chasing some English Sparrows.

*Asio wilsonianus: American Long-eared Owl. Year around

resident; not numerous. A nest and eggs seen June 14, 1913 on

C. F. Rowan ranch.

*Bubo virgiiiianiis
.
pallescens : Western Horned Owl. Year

around resident. Nest and eggs seen May 30, 1912 on Marselus

Bros, ranch.

*Spcolyto cuniciilaria hypoqaca : Burrowing Owl. Resi-

dent; once numerous in prairie dog towns but are less numer-

ous since the prairie dog eradication campaign.

*Geococcyx californianus: Road-runner or Chaparral. Year

around resident, numerous. One was observed killing a rattle

snake eisl^tccii inches in length, July 1, 1911. He pecked and
tossed the snake until it died. No nests observed.

*Coccyzus americanus americanus : Yellow-billed Cuckoo.
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Rare summer resident. One nest seen June 9, 1912 on Marselus

Bros, ranch.

*Ceryle alcyoii : Belted Kingfisher. Common summer resi-

dent. One nest with seven eggs seen July 1st, 1912 on Marselus

Bros, ranch. The nest was at the end of a two foot tunnel in

sand.

*Dryohatcr puhcsccns, (Sub. Sp?) : Downy Woodpecker. Year

around resident, more numerous in summer. One nest in a hole in

an apple tree seen June 7, 1913 on Marselus Bros, ranch. Four eggs

were in the nest on bare wood.

*Dryobafcs salaris syinplectus \ Texas Woodpecker. Year

around resident. More numerous in summer than in winter. Nest

with three eggs and one young bird seen June 29, 1913 on C. F.

Rowan Ranch.

^MeJanerpes crythrocephahts : Red-headed Woodpecker. Com--

m.on summer resident, a few spending the winter. On December
31st, 191], one of these birds was observed digging live grasshop-

pers out of a hole in a cottonwood tree on Marselus Bros, ranch.

The woodpecker had cached them months before.

'^Asyndesmus lewisi: Lewis's Woodpecker. Lewis Woodpeck-
ers are not numerous but are seen the year around. One nest seen

near Kenton, June 19, 1920.

*Colaptcs auraius lutciis: Northern Flicker. Rare year around

resident. One nest and seven eggs seen in a hole in a fence

post on C. F. Rowan ranch. June 6, 1913.

*CoIaptcs cafer collaris : Red-shafted Flicker. Numerous sum-

mer resident; twelve pairs had nests under a plank on top of an

adobe wall on Marselus Bros, ranch July 1, 1910.

*PhaIacnoptilus niiftalli nuitalli: Poor-will. Rare summer
resident ; one taken on Marselus Bros, ranch, July 5, 1913. They
are seen flying at dusk, and remain on the ground in daytime.

*Chordeiles virgmianus heiiryi : Western Nighthawk. Com-
mon summer resident. Two eggs found on a rock on Marselus

Bros, ranch May 31st, 1913.

*Chaetura pelagica : Chimney Swift. Rar© ottniuicr resident.

One nest with three eggs foimd on side of chimney on an old

house on C. F. Rowan ranch June 6, 1914, is my only record.

*Seiaspkorus platycercus : Broad-tailed Hummingbird. Rare

summer resident. One nest and two eggs seen June 20, 1912 on

Marselur; Bros, ranch. One bird seen in Kenton, September 2S,

1922.

*Mnscivora forficata : Scissor-tailed Flycatcher. Summer
resident, not numerous. Nest of grass and rags with three eggs:
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seen Jure 19, 1914 on C. F. Rowan ranch.

Txramms tyranniis : Eastern Kingbird. Summer resident.

^-Tyramius vcrticalis : Arkansas Kingbird. Very numerous

summer resident. A nest on windmill in a yard in Kenton watched

during July, 1921.

''''Myiarchits cinerasccns ciiierascens : Ash-throated Flycatchei.

Very rare summer resident ; one nest seen on C. F. Rowan rancn

June 4. 1915. Two eggs were in the nest. One bird seen in Kenton

June 6, 1920.

*Sayornis sayiis : Say's Phoebe. Summer resident, not num.er-

ous ; nest and four eggs, seen June 26, 1912 on Marselus Bros,

ranch.

Hlyiochancs richardscni richardsoni: Western Wood Pewee.

Summer resident. Nest and eggs seen June 3, 1920 on Marselus

Bros, ranch. Not numerous.

*Empidoiiax tmnimus : Least Flycatcher. Rare summer resi-

dent. Nest and four eggs taken May 29, 1913 on Marselus Bros,

ranch.

*Oiocoris alpestris leucolaema : Desert Horned Lark. Com-

mon summer resident. Nest and four eggs seen on Marselus Bros,

ranch, May 26, 1920.

Pica pica hudsonla : American Magpie. Eight or ten in a

flock on the Brookhart Bros, ranch at the present time are year

around residents and have been on the ranch three or four years.

This is an extension of thirty miles east in their range and is the

only record of the bird for the Oklahoma Panhandle.

*Cyanocitta cristata cristata : Blue Jay. Year around resident,

not numerous. Nest and four eggs taken on H. C. Labrier ranch

June 21, 1913.

^Aphelocoma woodhousei: Woodhouse's Jay. Common year

around resident. Nest a platform of twigs in a pinyon, with three

eggs, taken May 31, 1911 on Marselus Bros, ranch.

*Corvus corax sinuatus: American Raven. Rare year around
^esiaenx.-~Thrce--ne£±s-£een on side of "Black Mesa" May 21, 1908.

One bird seen near same place June 11, 1918.

*Corvus cryptolcucus: White-necked Raven. Rare year around
resident. Three adult birds seen June 1, 1509, one nest in a scrubby

mesquitc seen at the same time. The birds and nest were on the

Currumpaw creek.

*Corcus brachyrhynchos (sub. sp?) : Crow. Observed only in

Beaver county, May 3, 1913. Only one has ever been recorded

from Cimarron county, (in June of 1903), so far as I know.
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*Cyanocephalus cyanocephalus: Pinyon Jay. Common year

around resident.

*Molothrus ater ater: Cowbird. Summer resident, very num-
erous. Eggs seen in the nests of Sparrows, Warbling Vireos and

Bullock's Orieole.

*XanthocephaIus xanthocephahis: Yellow-headed Blackbird.

Uncommon summer resident, but abundant in early fall. One nest

and three eggs taken June 19, 1914 on slough on C. F. Rowan ranch.

*Agelaius phoeniceus fortis : Thick-billed Red-wing. Numer-
ous in summer, a few remaining throughout the winter or until

late fall. Nest and four eggs taken close to slough on Marselus

Bros, ranch July 2, 1920.

*Stiirnella neglecta : Western Meadowlark. Year around resi-

dent, usually far more numerous in summer than in winter. Three

nests seen near Kenton June 24, 1922.

*Ictoriis spuritis : Orchard Oriole. Numerous summer resident.

Nest and five eggs seen in Kenton June 11, 1922. All eggs were

hatched on July 3.

*Icterns galbula : Baltimore Orio'e. Numerous summer resi-

dent. Two nests seen in Kenton June 14, 1922. Young birds were

in the nest June 29.

*Icterus bullocki: Bullock's Oriole. Common summer resi-

dent. Two nests seen In Kenton, containing young, June 24, 1922.

*Euphagus carolinus : Rusty Blackbird. Common migrant.

*Ettphagus cyanocephalus: Brewer's Blackbird. Common mi-

grant, occasionally nesting here. Nest and four eggs seen June 1,

1910, on Marselus Bros, ranch.

*Qniscalus quiscula aeneus: Bronzed Crackle. Numerous dur-

ing migration. Occasionary seen in the summer. Three observed

in Kenton, April 28, 1922.

*As'ragalinus psaltria fsalti'ia : Arkansas Goldfinch. Common
summer resident. Nest with three eggs seen in a small willow

tree on Marselus Bros, ranch, June 11, 1913.

*Spiiius pinus: Pine Siskin. Occasional winter resident ,and in

a few rare cases has been known to breed here. One -nest witti

three eggs in a pinyon tree on Alaiselus Bros, ranch June 5, 1911.

*Rhynchophanes mcco-ivni: McCown's Longspur. Winter resi-

dent, not numerous ; a few summer here. Nest and six eggs seen

on Marselus Bros, ranch July 1, 1914. One bird seen near Kenton,

June 21, 19.22.

*Fasscr domesticus : English Sparrow. Numerous year around

resident, nests seen from March till November. Appeared here

first late in 1903. They are less numerous now than in 1920.
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*CIioudcsi&s grammactis strigatus: Western Lark Sparrow.

Common summer resident. Nest and three eggs seen June 2)\).

1922 in Kenton.

*Zonoirichia Iciicophrys gambcli: Gambel's Sparrow. Winter

visitant; not numerous at present (1923) in Kenton. First ob-

served here December 11, 1922.

*Spi.zelia passcrina arizonae : Western Chipping Sparrov/.

Comm-on summer resident. Nest and four young birds seen July 2,

1922, in Kentcn.

*Sp!.':ena pallida : Clay-colored Sparrow. Common migrant

and probable breeder.

*Juiico aikeni: Whitc-wiuged Junco. Common winter resi-

dent. Sixteen seen in Kenton January 30, 1923. Occasionally breed

liere. One nest with three young birds seen June 28, 1910 on

Marselus Bros, ranch. First ne^t record here.

*Jiinco hyonalis hyemalis: S!ate-colored Junco. Winter resi-

dent, not numerous ; seven observed on C. F. Rowan ranch, Decem-

ber 17, 1919. Ten or eleven seen in Kenton, January 3, 1923.

*Juiico hyemalis vicarnsi: Pink-sided Junco. Winter resident,

not numerous. Several were seen in Kenton December 11, 1921.

Six were seen alive and one found dead in Kenton, December 28,

1922.

'^Junco phaconoius caniceps: Gray-head'ed Junco. Winter

visitant, not numerous. Observed for the first time January 8,

1919 in Kenton and again December 27, 1922 in Kenton when four-

teen were seen. A dead one examined then.

""'Amphispisa bilineata bilineata: Black-throated Sparrow. Com-
mon summer resident. Nest and three young birds seen June 12,

1920, on Marselus Bros, ranch. Nest was in a tree cactus. Nest

and two eggs seen at Kenton June 2, 1922.

^Peucaea cassini: Cassin's Sparrow. Summer resident, fairly

numerous. Nest and three eggs seen June 1, 1916 on C. F. Rowan
ranch. One bird killed accidently by poison in Kenton, July 3, 1922.

*Pipilo fuscus mesoleucus : Canyon Towhee. Common sum-
mer resiaent," mair5r--rcmaining throughout the winter.

*Guiraca caerulea lasula : Western Blue Grosbeak. Common
summer resident. Nest and four eggs seen on Marselus Bros,

ranch June 21, 1914.

*Passerina arnoena : Lazuli Bunting. Summer resident, not

numerous. Nest and three young birds seen on Marselus Bros,

ranch July 1, 1914.

*Spi3a americana : Dickcissel. Summer resident, not numerous.
Nest and five eggs seen June 20, 1911 on Marselus Bros, ranch.
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*CaIaiiwspisa mclanocorys ; Lark Bunting. Summer resident,

not numerous. Nest and four j'oung birds seen July 6, 1913 on

C. F. Rowan ranch.

*Progne subis siibis : Purple Martin. Rare summer resident.

One nest of straw in a hollow tree on Marselus Bros, ranch, June

9, 1914; it contained three^eggs.

*Petrochelidon lunifrons lunifrons: Cliff Swallow. Summer
resident, very numerous. One hundred and eight-six seen repair-

ing old nests on Marselus Bros, ranch, May 29, 1912.

*H'irundo erythrogastra: Barn Swallow. Summer resident,

fairly numerous. Seventy seen on C. F. Rowan ranch, building

nests, June 2, 1913.

*Riparia riparia : Bank Swallow. Summer resident, not numer-

ous. Thirty-five or forty seen working on tunnels of nests in a

cut bank of Seneca Creek, June 7, 1920.

*Bombycilla cedronim : Cedar Waxwing. Rare summer resi-

dent. Nest and four young birds seen on Marselus Bros, ranch

June IS, 1914. One nest and three eggs seen on Brookhart Bros,

ranch June 3, 1920.

*Laniiis ludovicianus cxcuh'Koridcs: White-rumped Shrike.

Common summer resident. Nest v/ith five young birds seen June

12, 1911. Nest was in a tree cactus on Marselus Bros, ranch. Fifty-

six grasshoppers and 11 potato bugs were impaled on thorns nearby.

Wireosyh'a gilva swainsoni: Western Warbling Vireo. Sum-

mer resident, not numerous. Nest with one egg and tv^^o young

birds seen June 1, 1916 on C. F. Rowan ranch.

*Dendroica aestiva aestiva: Yellow Warbler. Summer lesident,

fairly numerous. Nest and four eggs seen on C. F. Rowan ranch

June 3, 1916.

*Dciidroica auduboni auduboni: Audubon's Warbler. Migrant

only. Common from May 1 to about May 15, and sometimes seen

late in July.

Gcothlypis trichas occidenfalis : Western Yellow-throat. Sum-

mer resident.

*Orcoscoptes montanus : Sage Thrasher. Rare summer resi-

dent. Saw three adult birds and one nest with 4 eggs in A-11 pas-

ture June 13, 1920. Nest was of dry inner bark of cottonwood and

grass roots lined with fine rootlets.

*Mhnns polyglottos hncopterus : Western Mockingbird. Sum-

mer resident, numerous. Nest and four young birds seen in Ken-,

ton June 29, 1922.

*Dnmeiella caroUncnsis : Catbird. Summer resident, not
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ntimerous. Nest partly built and the pair of birds at work seen

June 1, 1910 on C. F. Rowan ranch.

*Toxostoma rufum : Brown Thrasher. Rare, migrant.

*Salpinctes obsoletus obsoletus: Rock Wren. Summer resident,

fairly num.erous. Nest with two eggs and one young bird seen June

13, 1918 on C. F. Rowan ranch.

*Catherpes mexicanus conspersus: Canyon Wren. Summer
re'^ident. not numerous. Nest and three eggs seen June 11, 1920

on H. C. Labrier ranch.

'*Thryomanes hewicki bairdi: Baird's Wren. Summer resi-

dent, not numerous. Nest and three young birds seen June 17, 1918

on Marsekis Bros, ranch.

^Troglodytes aedon parkmani: Western House Wren. Sum-
mer "esident, not numerous. Nest with no eggs seen June 1, 1918

on Marselus Bros, ranch. One young bird not long out of nest

seen June 25, 1920 on C. F. Rowan ranch.

*Certhia familiarus (subsp?) : Brown Creeper. Rare winter

visitant. One taken December 12, 1912 along Beaver Creek in

Beaver county; and one seen January 11, 1920 on H. G. Wilson's

ranch.

*Sitfa pygmaea pygmaea : Pygmy Nuthatch. Winter visitant,

not numerous. December 10, 1913 one of these birds was seen

caching suet between wood and dry bark of a tree.

^Baeolophiis inornafus griseiis : Gray Titmouse. Winter visitant,

not numerous. One seen January 6, 1920 on C. F. Rowan ranch.

Six seen December 22, 1922 at Kenton.

*Psaltriparits plumbcus : Lead-colored Bush-Tit. Summer
resident, not numerous. Nest under construction seen June 7,

1920 on H. C. Labrier ranch.

'*Myodcstes tozvnsendi : Townsend's So'itaire. Winter resi-

dent, not very numerous. Seven seen and one taken December 11,

1911 on C. F. Rowan ranch.

*Hylocichla ustulata swalnsoni: Olive-backed Thrush. Rare

migrant, five seen and one taken May 21, 1912 on C. F. Rowan
ranch.

*Hylocichla guttata guttata: Alaska Hermit Thrush. M'igrant,

seen during the first two weeks of May. Eleven seen and two

taken May 11, 1912 on C. F. Rowan ranch.

*Plancsticits migratorius (subsp?) : Robin. Seen only in Beaver

county, nest with tv/o eggs seen and one bird taken May 28, 1913.

No robins have ever been seen by m.e in either Texas or Cimmar-

ron counties.

Sialia sialis sialis : Eastern Bluebird. Summer resident. Nest
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with three young birds found July 10, 1911.

'^Sialia currucoides : Mountain Bluebird. Winter resident,

very numerous. Sixt3f-one seen on Marselus Bros, ranch Decem-
ber 3, 1918.

VI. PRESENT DAY OBJECTIVES IN ZOOLOGY
A. Richards

From the Zoology Department, University of Oklahoma.
Contribution No. 32, Second Series.

An attempt to define present day objectives in Zoology involves

an examination of the problems upon which professional zoologists

are working and an inquiry into the reasons for choosing these

particular problems. The principal aim of science is to discover

the character of the facts which constitute the realities of nature

and to approximate as near as possible the explanation of these

facts. The criterion of the accuracy of a scientific explanation,

theory, or hypothesis is the extent to which predictions based upon

it are borne out in subsequent happenings, and this implies the

method of experiment.

There are few conclusions in science that may be regarded

as absolutely and fina'.ly proven, for in the nature of the case

absolute proof is unattainable. We regard conclusions in science

as proved if they are supported by the available scientific evidence,

if they are not contradicted bj' any scientific evidence, and if they

are supported as time goes on by new discoveries. Persons not

schooled in science or scientific logic sometimes demand a measure

of proof which is unattainable. Many of the facts that science

deals wiih involve processes of extremely long duration compared

with which the span of human life is but a moment. The nature

of the proof which can be used for such matters is very different

from that which demands a short experiment that can be performed

in a few moments with test tubes.

In the lifetime of many persons now living biology has de-

veloped from a descriptive science into an experimental one;

indeed the most marked tendency of present day researches is the

reliance upon the method of experiment and the attempt to state

biological results in the exact terms of chemnstry, physics and

mathematics. In its early stages biology was purely descriptive.

The problems which occupied the time of our great grandfathers

in zoology were systematic in character. That is, they dealt with

the classification of animals and the description of species. Then

came the period of morphology and comparative anatomy, in

which the attempt was made to trace structural relationships be-
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tween the various organs of an animal's body and between different

animals. Along with these two lines of biological research went in-

vestigations in embryology, paleontology, geological and geograph-

ical distribution, the whole culminating in the last half of the nine-

teen century in the doctrine of evolution. The last quarter of the

nineteenth century saw the most phenomenal advances in

microscopic investigations particularly in the early phases of embry-

ology, and in the structure and behavior of the animal and the

plant cell. All of these researches however had a morphological

background and a morphological point of view. In saying that

Systematic Zoology, Economic Zoology, Morphology, Embryology,

etc., were the main researches of the last century, we do not by any

means imp'y that they are no longer the subject of investigation.

As a m.atter of fact the actual output in each of these branches is

doubtless greater in volume than at any time in the past. But

the attack of these problems is not now purely a morohological one

and the main interest of today is in problems of different charac-

ter. The main current may move steadily forward in a certain

direction but a broad stream touches much that is outside the

main current.

Thus far we have shown what the main objectives of the

present in zoological research are not. It may be added that

the evolution doctrine as it is commonly understood, that is, the

study of its evidences and factors, is not one of the main objectives.

So far as professional biologists are concerned the fact of evolu-

tion is a settled one. We do not seek further evidence concern-

ing this fact although such evidence is piling up mountain high

as the result of every investigation which we have undertaken.

Every available line of argument leads directly to this conclusion.

To be sure the causes and the manner in which evolution works is

by no means clearly understood. Neither is the manner in which

radioactivity operates clearly understood. But the investigations

in radioactivity for example have merely lead us to a new con-

ception of the doctrine of the conservation of matter, not to its

overthrow. So we may regard the evolution doctrine as estab-

lished though we still search for information as to the details of

its processes.

At the present time there are four fields in zoological science

in which research is particularly active. These are the study of

heredity (genetics) ; of the cell both as the physical basis of hered-

ity and as the seat of the physico-chemical phenomena associated

with life itself (cytology and general physiology) and the study of

internal secretions or hormones and their effects (endocrinology).
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These are the four fields which are most worked at the present

time.

If the evolutionary problem be critically analyzed it becomes

apparent that our conceptions must depend upon studies of inheri-

tance, for the heart of the problem is the means by which the

transmission of characters from one generation to the succeeding is

accomplished. This, the present day approach to the evolution

problem, is the field of genetics. E. B. Wilson, one of the world's

greatest zologists, in his address of 1914 as president of the

American Association for the Advancement of Science, said,'

"Biologists turned aside from general theories of evolution and

their deductive application to special problems of descent, in order

to take up objective experiments on variation and heredity for

their own sake. This was not due to any doubts concerning the

reality of evolution or to any lack of interest in its problems. It

was a policy of masterly inactivity deliberately adopted ; for

further discussions concerning the causes of evolution had clearly

become futile until a more adequate and critical view of existing

genetic phenomena had been obtained."

Modern genetics is little more than a dozen years old, but ir

that time it has accomplished wonders. "Inheritance includes all

qualities or characters which have physical basis in the fertilized

egg coil, . . . and which become expressed during the develop-

ment of the organism." Wa unders'l'and that in the germ, cell,

that is, the egg or sperm cell, there exist units or factors, technically

ca led genes, that represent every character that comes to expres-

sion during the later- development of the organism. Tliere rnay be

seen at certain stages in the division of every cell of the body, if

microscopi.al^y examined, definite bodies, which in general are

constant in size, shape, and number, and which are called chromo-

somes because of their tendency to staii'x dark with many dyes that

are used for the purpose. These chromosomes are found to be the

seat of the hereditary characters, and according to the present con-

ception the genes are arranged in linear order along these chrom.o-

somics. Since there are only a few chromosomes in the cell of any

one animal, and since the genes are very numerous indeed, it fol-

lows that in inheritance many characters must be bound together

in groups ; these groups are known as linkage groups, all the genes

that are located in any one chromosome being thus linked together.

But it sometimes happens that in the early stages of cell division a

pair of chromosomes will become twisted about each other, so

that when they separate, an exchange of material takes place and

each chromosome gets part of- the chromatim of the other; this is
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"crossing-over" which expresses itself in a regrouping of the

adult characters in arrangements other than that which the parents

displayed. These manifestations of the laws which govern the

transmission of characters are examples of the main problem of

present day genetics, namely the manner and the mechanism of

the distribution of the genes. As information is accumulating upon

the manner of distribution, some geneticist are turning their atten-

tion to the more fundamental problem of the origin of the genes

and the processes by which they may be modified, with the con-

sequent production of new races. When this problem shall have

been adequately investigated we shall be in a position to affirm

the nature of the processes by which evolution has been accom-

plished.

The second of the main trends in zoology is in the study of the

cell or cytology. Since the cell is the unit of organization both of

animals and plants, its study carries the investigator far into the

fundamental problems of life. The great interest in the laws of in-

heritance has stimulated much cytological research, for obviously

the problems of inheritance are focused in the germ cells. Since

the hereditary factors must all be combined in the male and female

germ cells it follows that information concerning one field illumi-

nates the other. In fact, although cytology has traditionally been

the special activity of the microscopist, genetics itself may be

looked upon as another means for obtaining knowledge of the

cell and in that sense as a branch of cytology. Among the special

problems of current cytological investigations, are identification

of body character with special chromosomes, the individuality of

the chromosomes, the chromosome mechanisrn as involved in the

distribution of genes, the cytological basis of Mendelism, the means

by which the union of the egg and sperm cell is accomplished in

fertilization, structure of protoplasm, especial'-y by micro-dissection

studies of the living cell, and the relation of substances of the egg

cell to the later developing organs of the embryo.

Cytology is also closely related to the field of general physiol-

ogy as developed in recent years. The ceU is looked upon, from

this standpoint, as an object for such experimentation as seeks to

apply the laws of physics and chemistry to living protoplasm, and to

interpret its functions in terms of those laws. The problems of

artificial parthenogenesis (the .development of an egg without the

aid of the sperm) of fertilization, of conductivity of stimuli, are

now problems of physical chemistry and colloidal chemistry, and

the knowledge of the phenomena of osmosis, surface tension,

agglutmation, permeability, etc., in their biological applications is
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rapidly expanding. The field of general physiology is indeed a

rich one and from it are being gained conceptions of the most fun-

damental character.

The last field of endeavor to be mentioned here is a very new
one indeed. It has long been known that certain organs of the

body produce substances that are discharged into the blood stream

directly and are known as internal secretions or hormones. It

is now realized that the production of hormones is much more
common than had formerly been dreamed, and their study is the

object of the newest member of the biological family, Endocrinol-

ogy. A'though the endocrine organs do not constitute a system

in the ordinary sense of the term organ system, they are a source

of chemical control of body process that is of the most far

reaching importance. Certain hormones are secreted by organs

which have no other functions than their production, while others

are the results of the activity of special cells imbedded in such

organs as the pancreas and i"he reproductive organs, of which physi-

ologically they form no part. Still other hormones are without

doubt produced and utilized within the body of single cells. One
of the common examples of the hormones is the thyroid gland, the

general effect of which is to regulate the rate of oxidation in the

body. As an examp'c of the nicety of control and adjustment

within an organism which depends upon production of hormones,

"it may be mentioned that the thyroid gland itself is subject to regu-

lating stimiuli reaching it through the nervous system as well as

by a hormone derived from, the pituitary body which is another

endocrine gland situated in conjunction with the lower part of

the brain," (Woodruff). Investigations of hormones and their

part in influencing the activities of the body are now affording

insights into mechanisms which in many cases were not even su-

spected.

If from a consideration of these chief lines of ir.s activity

one were to attempt to characterize in a word the modern zoologi-

cal point of view, he might say that it is an attempt to apply the

experimental method to the animial kingdom and the re-interpret

vital phenomina in the terms of the new knowledge thus gained. A.i

illustration of this tendency and at the same time a prediction of

future problems for the investigator is the growing fie'.d of experi-

mental ecology ; that is, the relations of an organism to its environ-

ments, and the experimental study of the causes and effects, which

underlie these relationships and adaptations. While descriptive

and speculative zoology represent mere'.y stages in the progress of

the science when viewed from the experimental standpoint, they
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assume a new and fascinating .interest in the march of science

toward an uhimate goal of exact knowledge.

VII. UNILATERAL INHERITANCE IN BRUCHUS
J. K. Breitenbecher

From the Zoolcgical Laboratory of the University of Oklahoma.
Contribution No. 33, Second Series.

Any person who has observed living things knows that there

exists in nearh' every animal as well as in man a harmonious rela-

tion of functions due to a -ditplication of structures. Almost every

animal manifests symmetry and nearly all are bilaterally symmetri-

cal with the exception of Echinoderms which show a radical type

adapted from a bilateral. Bilateral symmetrv is found in all verte-

brates and nearly all invertebrates. Often, "however, one discovers

a few organs which are asymmetrical such as the heart, pancreas,

etc., i. e., all organs do not manifest symmetry.

In Bruchns, the insect which we use for our studies, bilateral

symmetry is manifested by duplication of appendages, wings, and

other structure, as well as spots, patterns, and colors. Bruchns has

two black spots bilaterally located on each elytrum. From this

culture there appeared on October 23, 1922, an abnormal female

insect having a right elytrum red spotted, intead of the usual black

spots. The first thought was that this unilateral character was
a mosaic and due to a somatic mutation. But the offspring from

this mosaic proved that the character was inherited, and it is

the object of this paper to discuss briefly the problem concerned.

Symmetry has always been a question for scientific debate.

Prof. Child whose idol is the "axial gradient theory" maintains

that symmetry is determined by differences in metabolic rates.

That region of the reproductive cell or part of an organism having

the highest rate of metabolism becomes the animal pole. As this

rate decreases posterially development continues in that direction

until polarity is determined. He believes that differences in a

metabolic gradient toward the periphery causes bilaterality. In

contrast to this idea nearly all embryologists interpret polarity as

being pre-shadowed in the cytoplasm of the egg previous to fertil-

ization. This is no doubt true for Br-uchus since all insects mani-

fest polarity while the eggs are still in the ovary.

In the frog, as in all animals, bilateral symmetry appears soon

after fertilization. Certain animals, especially snails, show a re-

version from the normal type of symmetry. In Bruchus we also

discover that the asymmetrical trait under our observation may
be the reverse from normal due possibly to a different mutation.
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In snails the inverse type of si'mmetry is termed sinistral and the

normal dextral. The internal organs of animals, including man,

may rarely show a complete reversal such as heart, liver, and the

like. Conklin M'ith reference to the question of cytoplasm and

chromosomes writes, "There is evidence that the chromosomes of

the egg and sperm are the seat of the differential factors or deter-

miners for Mendelian characters, while the general polarity, sym-
metry, and pattern of the embryo are determined by the cytoplasm

of the egg," (Conklin, E. C, Heredity and Environment, 1916, 2nd
edition, Princeton Press). Loeb, relative to a similar question

writes, "The facts of experimental embryology strongly indicate the

possibility that the cytoplasm of the egg is the future embryo (in

the rough) and that the Mendelian factors only impress the indi-

vidual (and variety) characters upon this rough block" (Loeb, J.,

The Organism as a Whole, 1916, G. P. Putman's Sons.)

The experimental embryologist has maintained, since develop-

ment of an egg-nucleus plus some of its cytoplasm may be stimu-

lated with the aid of the sperm and, since the sperm alone can not

be made to develop by any such manner except with the cytoplasm

of the egg, that the cytoplasm of the egg is essential for develop-

ment. These are in general the evidences against the chromosome
mechanism as being the determiners of developmnt. In contrast

to this the writer wishes to set his own results with Bruchus, and

to list from other sources, evidences in favor of the chromosome
mechanism.

The first fact to which I wish to call your attention is that the

nucleus plus cytoplasm is necessary for any development. The
cytoplasm alone unless it has a male or female nucleus, can not

be made to develop. The only conclusion possible from such an

argument is that chromosomes and cytoplasm are essential. Cyto-

plasm may be necessary as a food supply in furnishing possibly,

the liberated enzymes given off by the genes, which may be the

essential stimulus for development;.

Another type of evidence is used by Loeb as leading to the

belief that cytoplasm determines polarity, while the Mendelian

factors simply shape structures. By puncturing the eggs of frogs

with a fine needle, Loeb produced seven parthenogenetic adult

male frogs. These males were not unlike the normal males pro-

duced by the stimulus of spermatozoon. Bilateral symmetry was

evident ; this however, is no disproof for the chromosome pair,

one chromosome, could carry all genes necessary. Further, the

fact that these frogs were all males having only one x-chromosome

is also added proof of the determination of symmetry by the chrom-
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osome mechanism ; likewise the behavior of chromosomes in hymen-
apteron insects ; and again dominant genes are added evidence that

one chromosome is all that is essential for development and sym-
metr}^ A monorome organism instead of one with homo'.ogus

chromosomes would always breed true for every character.

The usefulness of bilateral symmetry in nature may be also

a reason for its inheritance. Radial symmetry is best suited

to sessile anim.als since the- similarity of parts enables them to

repel enemies and to obtain food from any direction. Bilateral

symmetry is one of the most useful adaptations for swimming
organisms such as fishes and the like, for flying and for walking,

and for running animals. Tropic responses in animals are condi-

tioned by bi'aterality in organisms, such symmetry giving rise to

orientation.

The idea of duplicate genes is becoming more common and

there is greater evidence in favor of the fact that duplicate genes

may exist in every chromiosome. The result is that the organism

is not a mosaic but an organism as a whole.. Symmetry- may be

inherited in this way due to multiple factors.

Mosaics are also added evidence that asymmetrical characters

as caused by the genes. Such mosaics may be due to non-disjunc-

tion ; chromosome elimination and somatic mutations, and are

all accounted for by the chromosome mechanism.

The first matings of this unilateral character gave in the F^

generation approximately 15 normals to one abnormal, which signi-

fies duplicate genes with the character as a recessive. Many of

the F.-, selfed gave many families normal with no abnormals. But

the ratios added together of abnormals gave an approximate 7:1

ratio which agrees with the idea of duplicate genes.

In certain crosses from the F^ progeny black-spotted, red

spoted, red-black, unilateral females and black-red unilateral fe-

males, but all males are always non-spotted, for each type. This

character, as well as all others so far studied, is sex-limited in its

inheritance.

When a red-black unilateral mother is mated with a black-red

non-spotted male, her offspring will be on the average 2 red-black

to 1 black-red, with 3 males non-spotted. The ratio is a 2:1 which

is a 1:1 and 3:1 Mendelian ratio added together, since one can not

determine whether the males are heterozygous or homozygous ; con-

sequently the above ratio results.

The same result is also discovered when a black-red unilateral

mother is mated with a non-spotted male from a red-black culture

gives approximately ^ families breeding true for this reverse char-
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acter and the others give twice as many females as the red-black

females and 3 non-spotted males again: The 2:1 ratio is obtained

from the addition of a 1 :1 and a 3:1 ratio because as before the

males may be either heterozygous or homozygous.

The nearest result is that we have two separate recessive

genes for red-black and black-red located in separate chromosome
pairs. Different pairs of homologous chromosomes would act as

duplicate genes. If these reversals should prove to be a result of

crossing over it would be approximately 33 1-3 percent.

Another method is that of incomplete dominance. Here the

dextral and sinistral unilateral traits would appear according to

1 :1 ratio, instead of 2:1 ratio. Incomplete dominance would of nec-

essity occur only when the organism is heterozygous for red spots

and black spots.

VIII. THE EFFECT OF HYDROXIDES ON THE
FISSION RATE OF PARAMOECIUM

Dixie Young
From the Zoological Laboratory of the University of

Oklahcma, Ccntr.'bution No. 34, Second Series.

Comparatively little is known of the factors which under-

lie growth as expressed by the reproduction of cells, but the more

we know of the methods by which it can be modified, the nearer we
shall be to the solution of the problem. Paramoeciiim lends itself

favorably to a study of division rate since it consists of a single

cell. In a single celled animal are eliminated some of the complica-

tions which must be dealt with in higher forms, where effects

may vary with varying tissues, and where the complexity of the

animal renders the results more difficult of interpretation. The
usuallj'- short interval between generations, and the ease with

which "pedigree" lines may be established also make the protozoon

well adapted for experimental work. The investigations of such

workers as Calkins and Woodruff have established the value of

the'rate of cell divsiion in infusoria as an indication of the general

physiological condition, and this is ordinarily accepted as a basis

on which to determine the metabolic acitvity. The present study

was undertaken with the object of extending some of the observa-

tions made by Richards on the effects of certain hydroxides on

the rate of division in the eggs of Haminea virescens. It appeared

of value to the problem to determine the results when the hydrox-

ides are used to stimulate different protoplasm.

All of the experimental lines used in this work were started

from a single paramoecium which was taken from a mass culture
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in the laboratory and allowed to divide, the resulting cells being iso-

lated on depression slides. In this way all of the lines used had a

common parentage, representing parts or continuations of the same
protoplasm. A control slide was run with each experimental slide,

the two being p'aced side by side in the moist chamber in order that

any external conditions which might affect one would also affect

the other. New experiments were started from the controls, and in

the large majority of cases no more than four individuals were
present at the time of transference, thus insuring cells of practically

the same physiological condition. A 0.2% solution of malted milk,

neutralized and sterile, was used as basic medium. Counts of indi-

viduals present on control and experimental slides were made daily

and the conclusions were based on averages obtained from these

results.

The first experiments were with potassium hydroxide, the

range of concentration favorable to acceleration of division being

found to lie between 002% and 0.004%. The lower percentage of

concentration appeared to produce the more marked increase in

rate of growth. The increase produced by the higher concentration

though comparatively slight, was constant. A concentration hieher

than 00048% caused the death of the cells, indicating that there

is a certain range within which potassium hydroxide tends to accel-

erate growth, while too great a concentration seems to have an

inhibitory effect.

In considering the effects of ammonium hydroxide attention

is called to the fact that this hydroxide is very unstable, and

that due to the rapidity with which it evaporates, the investigator

cannot always be sure of the concentrations. The results in this

experiment are somewhat more irregular than in the preceding

one, but the average number of individuals present in each case in-

dicates a slight tendency toward acceleration when concentrations

of O.C02%, 0.0032% and 0.004% are used.

The use of sodium hydroxide in the medium also gave inter-

esting results. It appears from the data obtained that the addition

of this hydroxide in weaker concentrations (0.032% and 0.0032%)

shows a decided tendency to accelerate division, while the stronger

concentration has an inhibitory effect.

Barium hydroxide in the concentration of 0.002% and strontium

hydroxide in the concentrations of 0.002%, 0.0032%, and 004%
were used. In considering the effects, the data at hand would seem

to warrant the conclusion that these hydroxides have no effect on

the rate of growth. The result from the use of calcium hydroxide

in 0.002% and 0.003% solutions are so irregular as to render inter-
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pretation difficult. On the whole, however, the data seems to

justify the conclusion that no effect is produced.

Briefly," the experiments indicate that potassium hydroxide,

ammonium hydroxide and sodium hydroxide in weaker concentra-

tions show a tendency to accelerate fission rate in Paramoecium,
while these hydroxides in higher concentrations have an inhibitory

effect. Barium hydroxide, strontium hydroxide, and calcium hyd-

roxide show no effect, neither accelerating nor inhibiting reproduc-

tion. These results, while not so far reaching as might be wished,

agree with the observations of Richards on Haminca eggs. It is

suggested that those hydroxides which hasten division rate, do so

because of their ability to hasten the oxidative processes of the

cell. It is of significance that the hydroxides which were found to

accelerate the rate of cleavage in the eggs have produced the same

results in Paramoecium, while those which had no effect on Ham-
inca also showed no variation in the protozoon.

IX. NESTING RECORDS FROM 1920 TO 1922 FROM
NORMAN, OKLAHOMA

Margaret M. Nice

The extensive planting of trees in the town of Norman and on

the University campus has made this region an unusually attractive

nesting place for some species of birds. Mourning doves, grackles,

mocking birds, brown thrashers and robins have been especially

responsive to the opportunities offered them, and their nests may
be found here in great abimdance.

The numbers of nests of native birds found by my daughter

Constance and myself in this vicinity from 1920 to 1922 follow:

Year No. of Species No. of Nests Successes Failures

1920 27 219 38 62

1921 19 205 41 48

1922 24 187 39 40

Total 37 612 118 150

In 3 cases (field sparrow, blue grosbeak and sycamore warb-

ler), the nests could not be found, but the parents v/ere seen with

food in their bills. The total number of nests should be a little

larger for we failed to record all the grackle nests seen. As to

the successes and failures, most of the nests were not visited often

enough to determine their outcome, so it is only in the case oi

mourning doves of which we made a special study that the figures

for successful and non-successful nests are at all representative.
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Twenty-four species have been found nesting on the University

campus, while 70 per cent (440) of the nests were located there.

Annotated Lij:t

(Species marked with an asterisk (*) have been found nest-

ing on the University campus.)

*Bobwhite (Cnlinus inrginianus) . One nest with 6 eggs found

north of town June 17, 1922, evidently deserted. (Mr. Chester

Hughes found a nest of this bird on the campus in 1919.)

^Western Mourning Dove (Zenaidura macroura marginella).

One hundred and thirty-five nests were found in 1920, 131 in 1921

and 92 in 1922, 358 in the 3 years. Sixty-five of these were known
to have succeeded and 90 to have failed. The earliest nest found

had its full set of eggs, March 22, 1921 ; two nests were found

the last of March in 1920 but none until April in 1922. In 1920 and

1921 no young were in the nest later than September 17 and 27

respective'y, but in 1919 3 broods were still in their nests on

October 1, and in 1922 the last young bird left its nest October 6.

No nests were found on the ground during these 3 years, the aver-

age height of 240 nests being 13 to 14 feet. Seventeen young doves

left the nest of their own accord when 12 to 15 days old, the aver-

age age being 13.4 days. One stunted squab in 1922 did not leave

until 17 days old.*

*For a detailed study of the resting of tliese birds on the campus of the

University of Oklahoma, see Nice, M. M. Auk, XXXIX, 4, 1922. pp.

457-474, and XL 1 1923. pp. 37-58.

Swainson Hawk (Buteo swainsoni). A nest was found near

the Canadian river in 1922; in process of construction, April 26; 3

downy j^oung on June 11; young all feathered July 9. On June 11

and 25, the parent bird flew away at our approach and was not

again seen during our stay, but on July 9, one parent flew about

continually, calling and swooping down towards the people climb-

ing the tree, 'whi'.e after we had gone some distance away the

other parent joined its mate. The beneficial nature of these hawks

was evidenced by the remains of a ground squirrel and a rabbit

in the nest and by the fact that a pair of Baltimore orioles were

nesting in the same cottonwood.

Florida Barred Owl (Strix varia alleni). One nest found in

1920 in a cottonwood near a creek east of town ; it contained 2 eggs

April 23 and 2 young May 8 ; the young were still in the nest June

6. This hole has not been nested in since then by the owls.

*Yellow-billed Cuckoo (Coccysus afnericantis americanus). One
nest containing 3 eggs was found on the campus June 16, 1920.

*Hairy Woodpecker (Dryobates villosus). A nest was found

on the campus April 3, 1920 ; the young left soon after April 21.
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Downy Woodpecker (Dryobates pubcscens). A pair were
seen excavating a hole in a dead tree by a small creek March 17,

1921 ; 2 days later the tree was cut down.

*Red-headed Woodpecker (Melanerpes erythrocephalus). One
pair were seen enlarging an old woodpecker hole May 12, 1920;

one of the birds was seen to leave the nest on June 17.

*3cissor-tailed Flycatcher (Muscivora forficata). A nest was
seen June 17, 1922 at which the parents were feeding the young.

Kingbird (Tyrannns tyranmis). A nest was found June 17,

192a

Crested Flycatcher (Myiarchus crinitus). A nest v/as found

in 1922 in an old flicker hole in a telegraph pole 5 feet from the

ground on a busy street. May 25, the nest was in process of con-

strurtion ; Tune 8 there were 5 eggs which began to hatch June 18

;

the 4 young left June 30.

*B!ue Jay (Cyanocitta cristata crisfata). Seven nests found;

the earliest record was a nest in process of construction found

April 30. 1921 ; it contained 6 eggs on May 9. June 13 a young bird

was found that had recently left the nest.

CroAV (Corvus brarhyrhynchos brachyrhynchos). A nest has

been found each year by a creek v/est of town, all the nests being

in elms rather near each other. In 1920 4 downy young were in the

nest on March 28; on April 24 they had left but 3 were nearby

and were not yet expert at flying. The 1921 nest contained one

egg on March 9 ; on March 20 there were 6 eggs ; April 4 there

were 5 naked, blind young which were well feathered 10 days later.

The 1922 nest contained 4 eggs on March 18, but on the 28th was

found deserted. One other nest was seen near the Canadian on

May 13, a parent bird leaving at our approach.

*Cowbird (Molothrus ater ater). The birds found parasitized

by the cowbird in the last 3 years have been as follows : goldfinch,

1 ; cardinal, 1 ; dickcissel, 1 ; Bell vireo, 3 ; yellow warbler, 3 ; and

bluebird, 3. In all but 2 cases there was but one cowbird egg in

the nest ; in one Bell vireo's nest there were 2 cowbird eggs and no

vireo eggs, and in the goldfinch's nest there were 2 eggs of the host

and 2 of the parasite. One yellow warbler nest was found to

have a cowbird's egg imbedded in its floor, in another nest a young

cowbird was found on top of 3 sma'l warblers, while the third

pair of j^ellow warblers were feeding a young cowbird recently

out of the nest July 11, 1922. A pair of Bell vireos were doing the

same thing on the same date, one of their own offspring being

found crushed in the bottom of their nest ; the other 2 Bell vireo

nests containing cowbird eggs have been found deserted. When-
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ever cowbird eggs or young have been found by us in nests they

have been removed. The earliest date on vi^hich an egg has been

found is April 26, 1921 and the latest July 22 in a goldfinch's nest.

Red-winged Blackbird (Agelaius phoenicens phoenicetis). Three
nests seen in 1920, the first being in process of construction on May
11. (In 1919 we found a nest with three small young on July 23.)

*Orchard Oriole (Icterus spurius). One nest seen May 23,

later found destroyed. Young recently out of the nest were seen

June 22, 1920 and June 23, 1922.

*Baltimore Oriole (Icterus galbula). Four nests seen in 1922,

the first on Ma}- 24; June 17 two apparently grov/n young were
being fed by a female.

*Bronzed Crackle (Qiiiscalus quiscula aeiietis). A common
summer resident but we have ,kept few notes on the nests found.

Birds have been seen gathering material for their nests April 25,

1921. On May 13, 1922 a nest was found containing cue egg and

five young, one of which was frightened out of the nest 8 days

later. (May 24, 1917 the contents of 7 grackle nests were as fel-

lows : one nest had one egg, two nests had 4 eggs each, three nests

had 4 young each, while the last nest contained 3 dead young.)

American Goldfinch (Astragalinns Iristis tristis). A nest con-

tained on July 22, 1920 two goldfinch and two cowbird eggs. One
young bird hatched. July 24, but- died three days later, due appar-

ently to neglect by its parents ; the male was never seen while the

female was so excedingly timid that, although she had built her

nest by the sidewalk, she flew away whenever anyone passed.

*Engiish Sparrow (Passer domesticus) . An abundant resident.

The earliest nest found contained young about a week old on

March 20, 1920. April, May and June are the height of the nesting

season ; by the middle of July there are few birds still nesting and

very few in August. My daughter Constance destroyed in Nor-

man in 1922, 480 eggs and young of this pest.

*Western Lark Sparrow {Choiiidcstes grammaciis striqatus)

.

Two nests in small pine trees, each containing three eggs, were seen

June 16 and 30, 1922 ; both were later found destroyed.

Field Sparrow (Spisella pusilla). A pair were feeding young

in the nest May 15, 1921.

*Cardinal (Cardinalis cardinalis cardinalis) . Six nests were

found in 1920, one each in 1921 and 1922. The earliest was in

process of construction April 13, 1921, contained one egg, April

21 ; and one young and one egg on May 5. The latest broods seen

were one bob-tailed young bird just out of the nest on August 22,
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1920 and another brood of fully grown young that were still begging

from their father on September 2, 1920.

Blue Grosbeak (Guiraca caeriilea caerulea). Females have

been seen with food in their bills on July 17, 1922 and August 22,

1920.

*Dickcissel (Spisa americana). A nest found May 15, 1921

contained two dickcissel eggs and one cowbird's ; this was later

found deserted.

Purple Martin (Progne subis subis). In 1920 the martin box
on our grounds housed 4 pairs, in 1921 only one, while in 1922 none

favored us by nesting there. In 1920 one pair began to buiM April

16, but 3 pairs of young birds that arrived May 1, began to build

May 8 ; their young left July 27. In 1921 the martins began to

build April 7.

*White-rumped Shrike (Lanius hidovicianus excubitorides)

.

One nest has been found each year ; June 4, 1920 a nest contained

two young nearly ready to leave while two others had already left;

May 15, 1921 parents were feeding young in the nest ; April 2,

1922, a nest was found finished but empty, on May 2 it contained

5 blind, newly hatched young and one egg, and on May 22, 3 young

were seen near the empty nest.

*Bell Vireo (Vireo belli belli). Seven nests were found, 5 of

which were failures, 3 on account of cowbirds, the other two nc^ts

being found destroyed. The earliest dates each year were: bird

seen with building material May 12, 1920 ; nest with one egg May
29, 1921 and a partly built nest May 14, 1922. Tht latest date on

which birds have been seen building was June 11, 1922.

*Yellow Warbler (Dendroica aestiva aestiva). Two nests

found
;
June 19, 1920, 3 young left their nest which had a cowbird

egg and warbler egg imbedded in its floor
; June 30, 1922 a nest

contained 3 sma'l warblers and a cowbird twice as big. A young
warbler recently out of the nest was seen June 19, 1922 and another

July 17, and a pair of warblers were observed feeding a young

cowbird July 11. 1922.

Sycamore Warbler (Dendroica dominica albilora). A parent

bird was seen near the Canadian with insects in its bill July 8, 1922.

^Western Mockingbird (Mimus polyglottos leucopterus). Eigh-

teen nests were found. The earliest dates were : nest in process of

construction, April 16, 1920 ; nest with 2 eggs, April 24, 1920 ; nest

with complete set of 4 eggs May 2, 1922. Late dates were : nest with

one egg, July 14, 1922; 4 young just hatched August 1, 1920 and

another brood that had left the nest but were being fed by their

parents August 20, 1920.
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*Catbird (Dumctella caroUnensis) . A nest with one egg was
found June 6, 1922; on June 21 it contained 3 newly hat:hed young

and one egg. One young bird recently out of the nest was seen

August 22, 1920.

*Brown Thrasher (Toxostoma rufum). Nineteen nests were
found in 1920, 23 in 1921 and 16 in 1922; of the 58 only one was
placed on the ground, the others being bui't at heights varying

from 2 to 20 feet. The earliest nests with complete sets of eggs

were found as follows: April 25, 1920, 3 eggs; April 15, 1921, 4

eggs ; April 20, 1922, 3 eggs. The latest nests contained 2 and 3

young on July 7 and 11, 1922. The majority of sets have conri-ted

of 3 or 4 eggs ; in 2 cases we have found 5 eggs and once 6 eggs

—

May 15, 1921.

Carolina Wren (Thryothorus liidoviclanus ludoviclanus) . A
wren was seen building its nest April 6, 1921 ; the nest with one. egg-

was later found deserted.

*Texas Bewick Wren (Thryomanes bewicki cryptus). Four
nests has been found, 3 of which are known to have succeeded.

These wrens usually build their first nests about the middle of

March, bringing off their young in early May. In 1921 a pair

built their nest in February but no eggs were laid until the last

of March; these hatched April 16; some of the 7 young left April

30 and the rest May 1 ; the parents coralled their fami'.y into an

old mockingbird's nest for the night of May 2 and into a woodpile

May 4; they were still feeding them on May 9. May 15, there

were 4 eggs in the same nest.

•'P'unibeous Chicadee (Penthestcs caroUnensis anilis). Four
nests have been found, one in a wren box on our grounds. A parent

was seen building its nest March 30. 1920 and carrying food to

young April 17. May 1, May 6 and May 24 are other dates when
young have been found in nests.

*Robin (Planesticus migratorius miqratorius) . Nine nests were
found ill 1920, 25 in 1921 and 15 in 1922. The earliest dates were:

in 1920 a robin building on March 18, a nest with 2 newly hatched

young and one egg found April 18, one young bird out of the nest

May 1 ; in 1921 a nest with 4 eggs was found March 23, the 2

young leaving April 23, while a young bird from another nest left

as early as April 21. In 1921 we found 9 nests with complete sets

of eggs in March, but in 1922 the first nest seen was in process of

construction on April 8. Late dates were : a nest in process of con-

struction June 17, 1920; 2 newly hatched young and one egg on

June 30, 1922, and a brood that had left their nest being fed by
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parents July 24, 1922. Robins have markedly increased here of

late years as breeding birds.

*Bluebird (Sialia sialis sialis). Twenty nests have been found

in the 3 years ; 8 of these are known to have succeeded and 2 to

have failed. The first broods are started in late March or early

April and the second broods from the middle of May till early

June. The earliest egg found was on March 24, 1921 ; the latest

brood were still in the nest on June 29, 1922. Two broods left the

nest when 16 days old, two when 17 and one when 18 and 19 (there

were 6 young in this brood). In one case the young of the first

brood helped feed the young of the second.

X. IDENTIFICATION. AND ECOLOGY OF POLYPOD-
lUM C?w) AN EPIPHYTIC FERN INCLUDED IN

THE OKLAHOMA CRYPTOGAMIC FLORA
M. M. WicVham

From t'^e Dart, of Pptholog-y, University of Oklahoma.

Polypodium incammi (Sw.) is one of the rare, if not the only

epiphytic fern, recorded in the Oklahoma crytogamic flora. In

March, 1914, while conducting a party in field biology at Blue

Falls, Arm.strong, Bryan county, Oklahoma, the writer observed a

peculiar erowth on the hidi and arched branches of a bur-oak

tree {Qnercus macrocarpa) which resemb'ed a coarse and scurfy

moss, or lichen grov/th. Closer inspection revealed this to be a

perching fern.

Among its comm.on names are : "hoary polypody," "scaly poly-

pody,"' "tree fern," and "resurrection fern." "Tree fern," is from

its habit of growing in tlie tree tops, and "resurrection," refers to

its habit of revival after drought.

The growth began about ten feet from the ground, and as-

cended on the north side of the trunk to a height of some twenty-

five feet, passing out on the north sides of the major branches, as

well. The running rhizomes were branched and embedded in a

substratum of moss which found a symbiotic protection beneath

the fronds of the fern The fronds were thick, scurfy, and about

three to six inches in length. Where exposed, they were rolled

inward in the desiccated condition, and where shadowed the fronds

were practically expanded exposing a mossy green upper surface.

Ecology

Polypodium incanum (Sw.) "the little gray polypody," may be

termed a 'straggler' into our territory (Clntc) ranging from a

warmer region. It is most abundant in the tropics, where it grows
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on rocks and trees, wa'ls, and even roofs of houses. In the north-

ern part of its range it is usually found on rocks and about the

roots of trees, although in the Gulf states it may be found hiorh

up on the trunks and branches of trees. In appearance, it is nearly

an exact duplicate of the common polypodium, with the same creep-

ing, scaly rootstocks and leathery pinnatifid or pinnate fronds. It

is, however, rather smaller, and further distinguished by having

the stipe and under surface of the blade thickly covered with gray,

or brownish, peltate scales with darker centers. The upper sur-

face may be slightly scaly, or sniooth. The sori are of medium
size, and borne near the margins of the pinnules, but are seldom

noticeab'e, owing to the scales by which they are surrounded.

Usually they are so deeply sunk in the blade as to form little bosses

on the upper surface.

Since this species grows in situations where m.oisture is a

very uncertain quantity, it has acquired the habit of curling up

its fronds when drought comes, and remaining in a comatose con-

dition until the next rain, when it again unrolls them, and the

vegetative functions proceed as before. During a drouth, fronds

have been known to uncurl in a heavy dew. Apparently dead speci-

mens, after weeks of desiccation, have been revived and unfolded

in a few hours when placed under warm and moist bell jars in

laboratories at the University of Oklahoma.

Range
This species is found as far north as Virginia, Illinois, and

Missouri ; but it is not common except in the gu'f states. More
exactly, the range is confined to the Austro-riparian (eastern area,)

Lower Austral, and Tropical Zones of eastern and southern United

States. The northern limit of this species may be said to parallel

the northern limits of the Austro-riparian zone, which may be char-

acterized as follows

:

On the north, by the south shores of the Chesapeake Bay, pass-

ing thence in an almost southwesterly direction along the Piedmont

belt to Macon, Georgia ; turning westward to Columbus, Georgia

;

thence to Florence, Alabama ; northward through Tennessee to

Henderson, Kentucky; Evansville, and Shawneetown, Il'inois;

across the southern tip of that state to the Mississippi river ; thence

southweftward to Little Rock, Arkansas ; northwestward to Ga'ena,

Kansas ; thence westward to Arkansas City, Kansas. The line then

describe^ a backward curve through Oklahoma, passing through

Guthrie, Oklahoma City, and Lawton, eixtendin? westward to

Amarillo, Texas; thence southward on meridian 101° W. to the
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Pecos river valley, with an up-stream excursion as far as Roswell,

New Mexico ; and to the Rio Grande, with a like excursion as far as

El Paso, and Sacorro.

Pclyoodiiim Incanum CS^r) in Oklahoma
Three instances of the finding of this fern in Oklahoma, are

cited in this paper. First: Bryan county, March. 1914, forming
an extensive growth on the north sides of a bur-oak tree. Second

:

Pitt'-burg county, April 23, 1921, found perching on a huge granite

boulder, ("Bare Starr" Cave Expedition, Proceedings of the Okla-

homa Academy of Science. University of Oklahoma Bulletin, New
Series No. 247. University Studies. No. IS, October 1, 1922). Third:

McCurtain county, December, 1922, found extensively along the bot-

toms of Norwood creek, near its confluen'-e with Red river.

The first instance, located by the writer, was subjected to care-

ful annual study for eight years, transported specimens being

studied under a variety of conditions established in the laboratory;

chief attention being given to the habit behavior of the field cul-

ture. In 1917, a dam.aging tornado visiting this region and playing

havoc in the timberlands along Blue river, swept away the crown
qC |-t^p hur-oak tree, the b'^le and lower branche-. dying completely

the following summer. The epiphytic fern escaped unscathed and

continued to flourish upon the dead oak, and sloughing bark. This

culture was visited December 2, 1922, by Prof. M. P. Hatchett, biol-

ogist. East Central State Teachers' College, and the writer, who
found it in a flourishing condition, comparable to its condition in

1914. Specimens of the culture were collected for presentation be-

fore the Academy of Science. February 10, 1923. A pen sketch of

a habit study is submitted herewith by the author. Figure No. 1.

The second instance, located by the writer, afforded specimens

which were collected and vegetated under bell jars for comparison

with the Bryan county specimens.

The third instance, was located by Dean L. A. Turley, of the

Medical School of the University, while on a hunting expedition

near Bokhoma, McCurtain county. Dr. Turley states that along

Norwood Creek the forest trees reach huge proportions, and that

he found this fern extensively mantling the trunks and branches of

the trees as high as sixty and seventy feet from the ground.

These three locations of P. incanum (Sw.) in Oklahoma,

(Bryan county, 1914; Pittsburg county, 1921; McCurtain county,

1922; and the continuous study of the Bryan county culture from

1914 to 1922, indicate that this species should be listed in the Okla-

homa cryptogamic flora, and that its presence in Oklahoma is to
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be considered as a marginal limit of its northern range in the

Austro-riparian zone (eastern area,) crossing, and confined to, the

extreme southeastern counties of the state in its Deciduous Forest,

and Transition Forest belts.

Figure 1

An epiphytic fern, originally identified in the Oklahoma crypto-

gamic flora March, 1914, Blue Falls, Bryan county. The pen study

is from specimens of this culture taken after eight years observa-

tion, December 2, 1922, and shows fully expanded, and partially

desiccated fronds, branching root-stocks, and mossy sub-stratum

superposed upon the bark of the bur-oak {Qiiercus macrocarpa).
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XI. PARASITES OF DOGS AND CATS OF OKLAHOMA
Jchn E. Guberlet

Parasitologist, Okbhoma Agricultural Experiment Station,

StiUwater.

Dogs and cats are used extensively in our laboratories as sub-
jects for dissection and for various kinds of experimentation. The
dog especially serves as an admirable experimental animal because
it responds so readily to various kinds of stimuli and treatment. Its

responses, in many cases, are so similar to those of human beings

that the results of such experimentation can often be utilized in

closely allied conditions in man.

As pets, cats and dogs possess admirable qualities that make
them very desirable. Much has been said and written concerning

the canine as a friend, as a companion, as a hunter, as a guide, and
as playmate for children. Nearly as much can be said of the feline

in the capacity of a playmate for children and as an object for be-

stow^ing and receiving caresses. On the other hand, a great deal

can be said against these animals in that they are capable of carry-

ing parasites and spreading diseases to man and his domesticated

animals. Ordinarily, and in due respect, these objections are not

warranted against the restricted and we'.l cared for dog or cat, but

against the vagrant, ownerless, or unrestricted animal that goes

about whenever and wherever he chooses. Such should be regarded

with suspicion, in fact he should be regarded as a public nuisance,

as it is very adequately shown in discussions by Hall (1915, 1917).

Both canines and felines are highly subject to parasitic infesta-

tion of various kinds. Whether we have these animals as house-

hold pets or for domestic use, or whether we use them for labora-

tory purposes, cases of parasitic infestation frequently come under

our observation and we are desirous of knowing the kind and na-

ture of the parasitism. The object of this paper is to give some

idea of the prevalence of parasitism in these animals in Oklahoma.

Heretofore, no records have been available in regard to the extent

of parasitism or the kinds of parasites infesting our cats and dogs.

The writer has autopsied and made parasitic examinations of fifty

doygs and thirty cats in Oklahoma. While this is not a large num-
ber of parasitological studies it serves to point out, to a degree, the

extent and the nature of parasitism prevalent here.

The results of the studies showed 90% of the dogs and 85%
of the cats to be infested with worms of one or more species. The

vagrant, or ownerless, dog or cat usually harbours more parasites

than do the pet house animals. However, this is not always the

case, as frequently the reasonably well cared-for animal is as heavily
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infested as the street cur. Some of the examinations referred to

here were made on subjects used in the laboratory for dissection.

The most of these animals, however, were taken at random from

the streets. Many of the autopsies were performed on animals sent

to the laboratory from various parts of the state as rabies suspects.

This class of dogs is fairly cosmopolian as far as caste is con-

cerned.

The symptoms of worm infection, as a rule, are not marked

unless the worms are numerous. Then they may be noted from

emaciation, anemic and toxic conditions and frequently a diarrhoea,

especially when hookworms are present. Segments of tapeworms

and eggs can be found upon examination of the feces. Young dogs

often have "fits" and may sometimes show slight indications of

chorea, especially from hookworm infestation.

External Parasites

The external parasites of our dogs and cats are numerous. It

is an unusual occurrence to find a dog, which has been allowed

ordinary liberties, to be free from fleas and lice. Cats, as a rule,

are not as heavily infested. Ctenocephalus canis, the dog flea, and

Ctenocephalus felis, the cat flea, are closely related, in fact are

considered as identical by some writers. These fleas are comm.only

found on the dogs and cats ot this country. It is not uncommon
to find these parasitic insects upon man as they are so cosmopoli-

tan in their habitat that they are not limited entirely to one particu-

lar host. Pidex irritaiis, the human flea, is commonly found on

dogs and cats of Oklahoma. Aside from the irritation and annoy-

ance caused by these parasites, they are also capable of transmitting

the dog tapeworm, Dipylidiuni caninuni. and also in the parts of the

world where bubonic plague is prevalent, they may be carriers. We
very often find the chicken "sticktight" flea, Echidnophnga galli-

nacea, on the dogs and sometimes on cats of this locality. They
are usually found on the underparts of the abdomen not heavily

covered with hair.

Oklahoma dogs are commonly infested with the biting louse,

Trichodestes latus, and occasionlly with the sucking louse, Lino-

gnathus {Haematopinus) pilifenis. Cats aparently harbour only

one species, Trichodcrtes subrostratus, a biting louse.

Frequently cases of mange come under our observation from

our canine and feline population. Sarcoptic mange, caused by

varieties of Sarcoptes scabiei, is the common type in our cats and

dogs. Occasiona'ly, among our dogs, we find a subject showing

the follicular type which is caused by Demodex foUiculorutn canis.
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and auricular mange, produced by Otedectcs cynolis, is not un-

known to both cats and dogs.

Several species of ticks are known to dwell upon the bodies of

cats and dogs. The common dog tick, Dermaccnlor variabilis (eiec-

fiis), is the species most frequently found upon our canines and,

occasionally, on our felines. This species may also attack man.

Ixodes ricinis, the castor bean tick, and Ixodes hexagonus, the Eu-
ropean dog tick, are occasionally •vet with in our domesticated

carnivores. Margaropus annulatus, the Texas-fever tick, Ornithod-

orus megnini, the ear tick of catt'.e, and Amblyoinma americanuni,

the lone star tick, have been taken from dogs and as these ticks

are found upon som^e of our domesticated animals we might expect

to find them at times upon our dogs. We have no record of

Dermacciitor veintstus, the spotted-fever tick, from Oklahoma but

this parasite has been known to live upon dogs. This tick is per-

haps the most dangerous of any that have been mentioned. They

often produce a form of paralysis in man and animals and many
cases of its occurrence are found in literature. This tick may be

found in western Oklahoma as it occurs in Colorado and New
Mexico.

Protozoa

The Protozoa of dogs and cats are only slightly known from

the United States. Neuroryctes hydrophohiae, the name applied to

the supposed protozoan organism which is the cause of, or at any

rate, associated with rabies, is very common in some localities and

we find it much too often in dogs, and occasionally in cats, of Ok-

lahoma. This disease should be and can be prevented by simply

muzz'.ing dogs for a sufficient period for it to die out. England

has eradicated rabies by muzzling its dogs. Rabies has been prac-

tically stamped out of Norway, Sweden, and Denmark by legisla-

tive muzzling" of dogs.

Hall (1918) reported the occurence of the coccidian, Diplo-

spora higcmina in 7.5% of 200 dogs from Michigan. This indicates

that the disease may be more common than we anticipate. It is

important that medical zboluglcts consider this problem because

this parasite is one of the species that occurs in man. Coccidiosis

in man, caused by this species, is relatively co^rajon in some parts

of the world. This disease has been recorded from^ija-, man and

.dogs in California. No cases have been reported from Okto.^^a

but it would not be surprising to find it here.

Trypanosoma equiperdiim was reported in an imported 'dog

and T. evansi has been recorded in a case of experimental infection.

These, with the exception of one of two less clearly defined cases,
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comprise the list of protozoa from the cats and dogs of this

country.

Trematodes

Trematodes are rare in dogs and cats for we have but very

few records of their occurrence in the United States. No records

of these parasites have been made from Oklahoma dogs. Hall and

Wigdor (1918), and Wigdor (1918), reported three species of tre-

matodes from Michigan dogs. One species reported by Ward
and Hirsch (1915), a report by Ransom (1920), and one from the

cat by Riley (1922), comprise the only other records for this group

of parasites from dogs and cats in the United States.

Tapeworms
Of the dogs examined for parasites 84% have been infested

with at least one species of tapeworm. The species most commonly
found are Taenia pisiformis (serrata), Dipylidiuvi caninnm and

Multlceps serialis, with their frequency in the order named. Taenia

pisiformis was found in 53% of the dogs harbouring cestodes. 40%
harboured Dipylidium caninnm while Multiceps serialis infested

13%. Some of the dogs were parasitized by more than one species

of tapeworm. Descriptions of the tapeworms from dogs and cats,

with keys for identification, may be found in Hall, 1919.

Taenia pisiformis occurred in numbers of from one to ten in

the autopsies performed by the writer. The intermediate stage of

this cestode is in the rabbit, usually the cottontail (Sylvilagus flori-

daniis similies). Cysticcrus pisiformis, or larval stage of this tape-

worm lives as a rule free in the body cavity or may be attached

to the mesentery or liver. This tapeworm has also been reported

from the cat. Ackert and Grant (1917:94) mfested kittens by

feeding Cysiicercus pisiforimis. Dipylidium caninum was found in

numbers ranging from 2 to 50 in the dogs examined. This cestode

is transmitted through fleas and lice. The cat may also be infested

with this cestode, although the writer has not met with it in cats

in Oklahoma. This species has frequently been reported from man,

especially from children. Dr. EJ'ison, in discussing a paper of the

present writer (Guberlet, 1922:193), reported a case from Okla-

homa City wh''^-^ seven Dipylidium caninnm were taken from one

child.

Multiceps serialis usually occurs in rather large numbers when
an infestation is found. The smallest number found was 30 speci-

mens from one dog while the largest number taken was 355 from a
young bull dog. This dog was killed, a suspect oi rabies, which
was negative. An examination of the alimentary tract revealed
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the stomach filled with straw and small stones and the large numbe'-

of cestodes in the small intestine. The intermediate stage of this

tapeworm is also in the rabbit, usually tlie jack rabbit (Lepus texl-

anus). The larval stage, Coenurus serialis, is usually found in

fhe connective tissues, muscles and subcutaneous tissues, of the rab-

bit, often forming prominent tumors beneath the skin.

Other tapeworms undoubtedly occur in Oklahoma dogs but as

yet the writer has not met with any in the autopsies that he has

performed. However, some intermediate stages of other species

have been found. Cysticercus tenuicollis, the larval stage of Taenia

hydaiigena (rnarginata), has been found a number of times in the

livers and mesenteries of sheep. This larval form may also occur

in hogs and cattle. Taenia hydaiigena is one of the largest of the

dog tapeworms and may reach a length of 15 or more feet.

Multiceps multiceps no doubt occurs in our dogs from time to

time but up to the present it has not been found here. Coenurus

cerchralis, the larval stage of this worm and the cause of gid in

sheep, is found occasionally in our sheep.

Taenia ovis may occur in our dogs although we have no records

of it at the present time. Sheep are often imported from regions

of the west where this worm is prevalent. The larval stage, Cysti-

cercus ovis, occurs in the muscles of sheep in Colorado, Wyoming.
Montana and Idaho. Echinocoeeus granulosus (Taenia echinococ-

cits) occurs in our dogs occasionally. The larval stage, or hydatid,

occurs in man, cattle, sheep, horses or hogs, in such tissues as the

liver, kidney, muscles, brain, or lungs. A large number of cases of

hydatid disease in man have been recorded from the United States.

In recent years there has been a large increase of hydatid disease

among the domestic animals that have been slaughtered at the abat-

toirs. There has been an alarming increase in this state and the

prevalence of this disease in our domestic animals gives us an

idea to Avhat extent man is exposed. The fact that it is present in

sufficient proof for the suppression of the dog nuisance.

The cats examined for parasites showed a very high percentage

(85%) of infestation with tapeworms. The common and only

species found in cats that were studied was Taciia taeniaeformis

(crassicollis). The larval stage, Cysticercus fasciolaris, is ...o^.

monly found in rats, mice, and other rodents. Cats may also

harbour Dipylidium caninum and Taenia pisiformis as mentioned

above.

Roundworms
Roundworms infesting dogs and cats are primarily of two

species, hookworms and ascarids. Sixty-eight per cent of the dogs
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exar-ined harboured roundworms. Of these 88% were infested

with hookworms, Ancylostoma caninum. In other words about 60%
of all dogs examined were parasitized with hookworms. The asca-

rid, Bc'ascaris marginata, (Ascaris marginata), showed an infesta-

tion of 35% with an average of 4 ^Yorm per dog. Toxascaris lim-

latc, another ascarid from the dog has not been found in Okla-

hoira. We have records of both of these ascarids being reported

froi-^ man. THe •"ercentase of afcarid infestation in our do's is

rrth"- low compared with the percentage of Hall and Wigdor
(P18:733) for Michigan dogs. They found 53% of 300 dogs in-

fp ted with Beiascaris marginata, with an average of 25 worms per

dog.

Hall and Wigdor (1918:737) report infestation with the whip-

worm, Trichuris depressiuscu'a, from 39% of 300 Michigan dogs.

This worm undoubtedly occurs occasionally in the dogs of Okla-

homa but as yet we have not found a single record of its occur-

rence. DirofVaria iminitis. a nematode found in the blood vessels

or the heart of dogs, is fairly common in some parts of the couth

but at present we have no record of its occurrence in this state.

Sp'rocera (Spiroptera) sanguinolenta, a nematode occurring in

nodules or tumors in the oesophagus of dogs, has been reported a

number of times from the southern states. We have one record of

its occurrence from Sti'lwater, Oklahoma. Dioctophyme renalj

has not been reported from Oklahom.a although it is found occasion-

a'ly in the kidney and abdominal cavity of dogs of the United

States.

Cats in this part of the rountry seem to have a slightly higher

percentage of infestation with roundworms tha ndo our dogs. Of
the cuts examined 60% also harboured the as.arid, Beiascaris mys-

tax. Cats are rarely afected with other species of nematodes.

Concluricns

The above does not record by any means the entire list of

parasites that have been found in dogs. It m.erely gives those that

have been found, or that mJsht reasonably be expected to be found,

in the canines -=>^«^reTines of Oklahoma. It is rather difficult to

rfj-^w conclusions from such a small number of autopsies, but
ne\ ertheless, it does give us some idea of the nature and prevalence

of parasitism, in these animals.

The foregoing gives us some conception of the necessity for

controlling the dog nuisance. The stray, ownerless cur shou'.d be

destroyed. Owners of dogs should control their activities by not

aiiuwmg them luo n.uch iieeclom and Dy suj^ervismg their diet .o
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see that they eat none of the larval stages of the various tape-

worms. In this respect it must be stated that the livestock owners

shouM not allow the offal from slaughtered or dead animals to

be eaten by dogs, unless cooked. These things must be carried out

in the interests of public health as well as for the health of our

dom.estic animals.

In this connection it is advisable to bear in mind that the free-

dom allowed certain of the doss and cats should be restricted and

at the same time their unwarranted associations and familiarities

with their master's family, especially children, should by all means

be curtailed. The fact must not be overlooked that dogs and cats

are not persons. Consequently, restrictions upon their liberties not

on'y safeguards their welfare in regard to parasitic infestations and

infectious diseases, but also protects their master's families and

indirectly safeguards the health of the public as well as that of

the domestic animals.
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XII. EXPERTMENTS ON EGG PRODUCTION IN
BRUCHUS

Alfred Brauer
From the Zoology Department, University of Oklahoma.

Contribution No. 36, Second Series

The following observations of Bruchus quadramaculatus were

made at the University of Oklahoma betwene June 1 and August 1,

1922. The work was preliminary to a study of the embryology of

the weevil and was primarily concerned in determining the optimum
temperature at vv^hich the v/eevils deposit their eggs. The humidity

in each experiment was kept at as near a point of saturation as

it was possible to do so. The weevils vised were from the stock

of Dr. J. K. Breitenbecher.

In the first test twelve females were mated and placed into

test tubes with cowpeas. They were kept at a temperature of

37° C. saturated humidity. This test lasted over a period of five

days. The number of eggs layed by the weevils ranged Irora to

87. Thirty-eight was the average. Twenty-nine was the largest

number of eggs produced by a female in a twenty-four hour period.

This occuired tv^fice by the female which laid the 87 eggs. On
the fourth day of the test five of the females had died. On the

following day all of the remainder were dead.

The day after this experiment was started, eight other pair

were mated in the same way. Here the average number of eggs

laid was 39, although three pair failed to produce any eggs. Ninety-

seven was the largest number laid by a female.

An observation was made at this time on the distribution of

the eggs over the peas in the bottle. In most cases there was but

one egg on a pea. This also is true of the first lot. Only in two

or three cases were there mor© than two eggs on a pea, while

most frequently where Jess than twenty eggs were laid in one day

tliey wp''® ciisinbuted so that there was seldom more than on egg
'on a pea.

On June 19 twenty-five matings were made and run at the same
'temperature. This was stock that had been in-bred for several

generations. Here the largest number produced by any female for

the entire time was 22. Seven had laid only one egg during the
entire period. These were active vigorous weevils. Part of them
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were virgin and emerged females while the other part were virsinfi

which had heen removed from the pea. Whenever this was done

care was taken to secure only those which were active and ready-

to emerge.

Later two other attempts were made with the same stock and

gave similar results at 33° C. The results of this experiment would
indicate that in-breeding tends to produce sterility or at least

greatly reduced ferti'.ity.

Twenty-two pair were mated and run at 27° C. This tempera-

ture was maintained by submerging them in a fruit jar under

running water. At this temperature the average length of life was
10 days. The mean number of eggs was 49. The average number
produced by all females was 4L The largest number produced

by any female was 83. Only one female failed to lay.

The next matings were at 34° C. Seven days was the

average length of life. All had died by the eighth day. The larg-

est number of eggs produced by a female was 98 while a second

gave 9L Four pair out of 22 failed to yie'.d any eggs. The aver-

age number was 56. Forty-three was the largest number in one

day laid by a female. This female produced 43 the first day, 21

the second, 10 the third, 4 the fourth, and six the fifth, a total of 1Z.

On the sixth day she had none, and on the following day was

dead. A second female gave 39 eggs in a single day.

Simultaneously with these another lot was run at a tempera-

ture of 38° C. This was also virgin hybrid stock obtained from

the same lot of the previous experiment. The mean production

was 57. Fifty-three was the average number. In this lot egg produc-

tion was more uniform than in any preceeding lot. No pair failed

to produce. The smallest number produced by any was seven,

the largest 76. Eight pair produced from 50 to 60. The average

length of life at this temperature was two days shorter than at

34° C. Four pair had died by the fifth day, and eight pair lived one

day longer, leaving only one pair to survive seven days. Only three

pair produced eggs after the fifth day. The average number of

this lot was therefore z 1-7 *nore than that at 34° C. At this tem-

perature the weevils are very active ^^rl show fight. Metabolism

seems to be hastened in every way.

Nineteen pair were run at 44° C, which is near their tneimai

death point. Length of life was from 1 to 2 days. The largest

number produced was 4 by one female. One had 3, and 4 had 2.

The remainder had none. This was the highest temperature at

which the experiment was conducted.

The final experiment was run at a temperature of 15° C.
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Eight females were taken from peas and mated. These showed

widely varying results. One produced 3 eggs, one 14 eggs, one

22 eggs, one 16 eggs, one 44 eggs, and one 66. The average was 20

eggs per fema'e. Death took place between the twentieth and

thirtieth day. Average was 26.

In order to get vigorous active females eleven pair of emerged

weavils were mated and run at 15° C. Results were as follows:

Mean number, 43. Average 2>1 . Length of life 26 days.

A number of virgin females were also put into tubes and their

egg laying watched. In one female at 15° C. 1 egg was obtained.

In another 44 eggs were layed. Probably however this female had

emerged and been fertilized and had gone back into a hole. None

of the other seven females produced eggs at this temperature. At

other temperatures isolated females likewise fai'ed to lay eggs

except at 34° C. where one female produced 1 egg.

Largest number of eggs was obtained at 37° C. at this tempera-

ture the weevils appear most active. The lensth of life is s^ven days.

Very few eggs are-produced if the temperature goes above 40° C, and

life is short. The presence of a male is a stimulus to egg laying.

Few eggs are layed in the absence of a male. Although there is a

fairly good distribution of eggs when sufficient peas are present,

this is not always the case. Some females regularily deposited the

largest number of their eggs on the side of the tube. It seems

to depend mostly on the activity of the female during the laying

period.

At each temperature a number of isolated virgin females were

run with uniform results namely, no production with the two excep-

tions already given. Fertilized isolated females produced as many eggs

as those that were paired. This was also observed in those tubes

in which the male died shortly after being put into the tube. This

indicates that a single fertilization is all that is necessary to start

the jegg laying.

At the lowest temperature the weevils in genei-al were quite

•inactive. In some instances when the t^t^es were turned in counting,

the weevils would drop f '-- 'H the peas. Closer examination would

reveal howe-— -^nat they were not dead. The egg production at

vrrts temperature however does not show so great a falling off.

Fourteen was the largest number produced in one day, and this

Was done only on one occasion. The egg production is spread out
over the entire period and the final number ' of eggs is not far

?hort of numbers produced at the temperature at which the weevils
' show greater afctivity.' "
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worst pests. The whole number of genera, both native and intro-

duced is about 170 comprising 1400 or more species. Doubtless

there are a few species yet to be discovered, especially in the south.

The grasses listed below were collected during the period from

Sptember 15, 1922, until frost put a stop to the work.

The list comprises 28 genera and 62 species. Doubtless others

will be found later.

The territory covered includes that part of Cleveland county

lying within a radius of ten mi'es of Norman.
Cleveland county due to its warm climate and variety of

soils is rich in her number of grasses.

The following is a brief description of the genera found.

Andropogon. This is a polymorphous genus. It was found

widely dispersed. Five species are included in this list.

Antheropogon. Only one species found.

Aristida. Tufted grasses with narrow leaves. Found in all

dry, sandy places. Wherever the virgin soil is disturbed some
form of this grass is almost sure to be found. Five species in the

list.

Bouicloiia Gligostachya locally known as mesquite grass. A
grass of the warm dry uplands. Only one species.

Clutetochlca glauca. The yellow Foxtail is common in waste

places.

Capriflla dactylon. The Bermuda ^lass is a native of Europe.

It is the lawn grass for the south.

Cinna latifo'ia Not common in the fall.

Chloris verticiUata. It forms a tumb'e-grass. The genus is

named after Chloris, the godess of flowers. It is very common
in dry soil.

Diplachne fascicularis. Very local.

Eragrostis. A large genus widely spread over the county. Why
called love-grass is more than I can tell. Ten species Avere found.

Echinochloa Crus-galli. One of the most cosmopolitan of

grasses. Found in wet and dry soils. Often a purple color.

EJeiisine indira. A coarse grass. Common.
Homalocenchrus. Two species found. Common in moist shady-

places.

Leptochloa altenuata. A beautiful grass.

Eriochlea punctata. The Dotted Millet is common in waste

places.

Muhlenhcrgia. This genus centers in the arid regions. The

species are very variable. Even in the same panicle variations

in the spikelets are found. Three species were coHected.
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Paspahim. A large tropical and subtropical genus. The species

vary much in habit, though'\most of them grow in sandy soil. Four
species found. \

Pappophorum apertum. 'l^his species i? not found in the works

of Britton and Brown. Only oTie specimen was collected.

Phragmitcs phragniites. This is the great corn-like grass, with

the beautiful plume-like panicles, iound in river bottoms. Its stolons

exceed 20 feet in length.

Panicum. A very large genus. The species cover the county.

They furnish most of the "tickle grasses." Six species were col-

lected.

Syntherisma. This is the well-known crab-grass. Very com-

mon. Three species in the collection.

Sorghastrum nutans. A grass with many synonyms. Very

common along roads and in sandy flats.

Schizachyrium scoparium. Very common in sandy soils. Known
as Blue-stem.

Spartina Michaiixiana. Very tall marsh grass.

Sporobolus. Widely distributed perennials. Five species were

collected.

Tridens. Flava is a beautiful species common along road

sides. Stri::ta is another species which has spike-like inflorescence.

Uniola latifoHa is common in woods. Its nodding, very flat

spikelets and its very broad leaves are very noticeable.

SYSTEMATIC LIST OF THE GRASSES COLLECTED
NEAR NORMAN IN THE FALL OF 1922

By C. W. Prier

1. Andropogon glomeratus (Walt.) B. S. P. Bush Beard-

grass.

2. Andropogon virginicus L. Virginia Beard-grass.

3. Andropogon ternarius Michx. Silvery Beard-grass.

4. Andropogon furcatus Muhl. Forked Beard-grass.

5. Andropogon chrysocomus Nash. Yellow-haired Beard-

grass.

6. Antheropogon curtipendulus, Fourn. Fall Gramma Grass.

7. Aristida gracilis Ell. Slender Triple-awned Grass.

8. Aristida oligantha Michx. Few flowered Aristida.

9. Aristida Curtissii, (A. Gray.) Nash. Curtiss's Triple-

awned Grass.

10. Aristida Wrightii Nash. Wright's Triple-awned Grass.

11. Aristida fasciculata Torr. Triple-awned Beard-grass.

12. Bouteloua oligostachya (Nutt.) Torr. Mesquite grass.
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13. Chaetochloa glauca (L.) Scribn. Yellow Foxtail.

14. Capriola dactylon (L.) Kuntze, Bermuda-grass.

15. Cinna latifolia (Trev.) Griseb. Slender Wood Reed-grass.

16
•

Chloris verticillata Nutt. Windmill Grass.

17. Diplachne fascicularis (Lam.) Beauv. Clustered Love-grass.

18. Eragrostis secundiflora Presl. Clustered Love Grass.

19. Eragrostis Frankii Steud. Frank's Love-grass.

20. Eragrostis Weigltiana (Reicheub.) Bush. Hairy Creeping

Love-grass.

21. Eragrostis Purshii Schrad. Pursh's Love-grass.

22. Eragrostis major Host. Strong-scented Love-grass.

23. Eragrostis capillaris (L.)- Nees. Tiny Love-grass.

24. Eragrostis pectinacea (Michx.) Steud. Purple Love-grass.

25. Eragrostis curtipedicellata Buckly. Short-stalked love-grass.

26. Eragrostis pilosa (L.) Beauv. Hairy Love-grass.

27. Echinochloa Crus-galli (L.) Beauv, Cockspur-grass.

28. Eriochloa punctata (L.) W. Hamilton, Dotted Millet.

29. Eleusine indica (L.) Gaertn. Yard grass.

30. Homalocenchrus virginicus (Willd.) Britton, White Grass.

31. Homalocenchrus oryzoides (L. Poll.) Rice Cut-grass.

32. Leptochloa attenuata Nutt. Sharp-scaled Leptochloa.

33. Muhienbergia sobolifera (Muhl.) Trin. Rock-Dropseed.

34. Muhlenbergia mexicana (L.) Trin. Wood Grass.

35. Muh'enbergia Schreberi, Gmel. Nimble Will.

36. Paspaaun setaceum Michx. Slender Paspalum.

il

.

Paspalum laeve. Michx. Field Paspalum.

38. Paspalum floridanum Michx. Florida Paspalum.

39. Paspalum laeviglume Scribn. Smooth-scaled Paspalum.

4L>. Pappophorum apeitnm Munro.

41. Phragmites phragmites (L.) Karst. Common Reed-grass.

42. Panicum anceps Michx. Beaked Panic-grass.

43. Panicum virgatum (L.) Sv^^itch-grass.

44. Panicum angustifolium (Ell.) Narrow-leaved Panic-grass.

45. Panicum dichotomiflorum Michx. Spreading Witch-grass.

46. Panicum condensum Nash. Dense Panic-grass.

47. Panicum obtusum H. B. K. Blunt Panic-grass.

48. Syntherisma sanguinale (L.) Dulac. Large Crab-grass.

49. Syntherisma marginatum (Link) Nash. Fringed Crab-

grass.

50. Syntherisma villosum Walt. Southern Slender Finger-grass.

51. Sorgastrum nutans (L.) Nash. Bush Blue-stem.

52. Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash. Broom Beard-

grass.
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53. Spartina Michauxiana Hitchc. Fall Marsh Grass.

54. Sporobolus vag'aeflorus Torr. Sheathed Rush-grass.

55. Sporobolus virginicus (L.) Kunth. Sea-shore Rush-grass.

56. Sporobolus longifolius (Torr.) -Wood. Long-leaved Rush-

grass.

57. Sporobolus asper (Michx.) Kunth. Rough-seeded Dropseed.

58. Sporobolus cryptandrus (Torr.) Gray. Sand Dropseed.

59. Tridens flava (L.) Hitch. Fall Red-top.

60. Tidens stricta (Nutt.) Nash. Narrow three-toothed Grass.

61. Uniola latifolia Michx. Brr.ad-leaved Spike Grass.

Mounted specimens of all the above are in the Herbarium of

the Botany Department of the University of Oklahoma.
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(Papers XIV, XV, XVI, XVII, XVIII, XIX, XX, XXI, XXII.
and XXVI are frcm the Oklahoma Geological Survey

and are published by permission of the

Director.)

XIV. NOTES ON THE PALEONTOLOGY OF THE
COMANCHEAN OF LOVE COUNTY,

OKLAHOMA*
Fred M. Bullard

Norman, Oklahoma
The importance of paleontology in stratigraphic work needs

no emphasis. Some of the outstanding facts regarding the paleon-

tology of the Com.anchean rocks of Love coimty that the writer has

found helpful in his field work will be given in hopes that others

working in the area or similar areas wiU find them of assistance.

It seems desirable before taking up a discussion of the various

fossil horizons to give a brief summary of the stratigraphy of the

Comanchean rocks of Love county. The following is the general

section of the Comanchean of this region. '

Group Formation Tickness

Top in feet.

Washita Bennington limestone 10

Bokchito formation 120

Caddo formation 150

Kiamichi formation 35

Fredericksburg Goodland limestone 25

Trinity Trinity sand 0-600

The Trinity sand is a loose, unconsolidated pack sand usually

white to brown in color. It however contains many lentils of clay

and shale and is characteristically extremely variable both in com-

position and in thickness. It contains few fossils. Overlying the

Trinity sand is the Goodland limestone. It is a hard, massive, white,

semicryslalline limestone averaging about 25 feet in thickness. It

is very fossiliferous especially in the lower part which contains con-

siderable clay.

Overlying the Goodland limestomc is the Kiamichi formation.

It consists chiefly of a marly clay with a hard bed of limestone

almost completely filled with oyster shells (Gryphea navia Hall)
*Extract from complete report on the "Gsology of Love County, Okla-

homa," being published by the Okla. Geol. Survey.
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at the tcp of the formation. The Caddo formation consists of alter-

nating beds of limestone and shale. It is the most abundantly

fossiliferous formation in the area. The Bokchito formation, which

overlies the Caddo formation, consists chiefly of shale with a few
beds of brown sandstone and shell becU which have been replaced by

iron. The yoimeest Comanchean formation in Love county is

the Bennington limestone. It is a bluish brown hard massive lime-

stone containing an abundance of a peculiar pelecypod {Exogyra
arietina Roemer).

The lov/est definable fossil horizon in the Comanchean of

Love county occurs in the basal bed (Walnut Clay equivalent) of

the Goodiand limestone. It is marked by an abundance of fossils,

particularly a rather small easily recognizable echinoid, Enallaster

texanus Roemer. This species, so far as is known, does not occur

abundantly at any other horizon in the section. Other fossils occur-

ring in abundance at this horizon include ; Exogyra texana Roemer,

Prutocardia texana Conrad and Cyprimeria texana Roemer.

The top of the Goodiand limestone contains a pecularily marked

ammonite, Schhenbachia acutocarinata Shumard. This ammonite

is limited in vertical distribution occuring only in the upper few

feet of the Goodiand lim.estone, a few scattered individuals ranging

into the basal part of the Kiamichi formation.

The top of the Kiamichi formation is marked by a hard shell

conglomerate varying from one to two feet in thickness. This shell

conglomerate is composed almost entirely of Gryphea navia Hall.

This species also occurs rather abundantly in the clay underlying

the shell conglomerate. An ammonite, Schloenhachia belknapi Mar-

cou, very similar to Schloenhachia acutocarinata Shumard occurs

in the upper part of the Kiamichi formation, a few forms ranging

into the basal part of the Caddo formation.

The lower part of the Caddo formation, that is the lower 22

feet constitute the next horizon. Throughout this horizon there is

an abundance of Inoceramus ccmancheaniis Cragin. They do not

occur abundantly at any other horizon in the section. The extreme-

ly large ammonite, Desmoceras brasoense Shumard dominates the

lower part of the Caddo formation. Although limited to the upper

part of this horizon, they occur in such abundance and are so large

that they are by far the most prominent fossil in the entire Coman-

chean section. Other ammonites found in the lower part of the

Caddo formation include; Schhenbachia trinodosa Boese and Ham-
ites comanchensis Adkins & Winton. An abundant horizon of Hein-

iaster whiici Clark occurs immediately above the Desr.ioceras braz-

oense Shumard horizon in the lower part of the Caddo formation.
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The middle member of the Cadd^o formation, which consists

of ahont CO feet of clay shale does not contains any fossils in

abundance. It is, in fact, rather noticeab.e because of the absence

of fossils.

The upper pr^rt of the Caddo formation, including about 75

feet of alternating beds of limestone and shale immediately overly-

ing the clay shale member constitutes the next horizon. Tt is char-

acterized by a great num.ber of forms rather than the marked
abundance of any single species. Two important and easily recog-

nizable echinoids occur in this horizon, namely Holaster simplex'

Shumard and Hemiaster clegans Shumard. The well known am-
monite Schloenbachia leonensis Conrad also occurs at this horizon.

A rather abundant Pecten horizon was found near the top of the

Caddo formation. A few scattered individuals of Ostrea carinata

Lamarck were also found near the top of the Caddo formation.

The uppermost beds of the Caddo formation also contain, in con-

siderable abundance, Exogyra americana Marcou. Large fucoids

occur abundant''y throughout the Caddo formation, but so far as

known are limited to this formation.

The Bokchito formation, which consists principally of clay

shale and sandstone with occasional shell beds is not very fossilifer-

ous except locally. Several of the she'l beds have been replaced by

iron, but the fossils in many cases are not well preserved. The

most prominent of these shell beds is found near the top of the

formation and consists principally of Protocardia texana Conrad,

with numerous other fossils in lesser abundance.

The Bennington limestone is characterized by an abundance of

Exogyra arietina Roemer. It also contains a few Ostrea quadripli-

cata Shumard and a few echinoids.

Two specimens of a brachiopod (Terrabratula wacoensis Roe-

mer) were found in the Comanchean section of Love county, one in

the lower part of the Caddo formation immediately overlying the

Desnioceras brasoetise Shumard horizon and the other in the Ben-

nington limestone.

A generalized summary of the facts and their significance.

Enallastcr texanns in abundance denotes lower Goodland lime-

stone.

Schloenbachia acutocarinata indicates upper Goodland limestone.

Gryphea navia is characteristic of the Kiamichi formation.

The following fossils indicate Lower Caddo : Inoceramus co-

mancheamis, Hamites comanchensis, Schloenbachia trinodosa, Des-

moceras brazoense, Hemiaster whitei.

The following fossils indicate Upper Caddo ; Hemiaster elegans.
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Holaster simplex, Ostrea carinata, Schloenhachia leonensis.

The large Fucoids are characteristic of the Caddo formation.

Shell beds replaced by iron are characteristic of the Bokchito

formation.

Exogyra arictina is characteristic of the Bennington limestone.

XV. PRELIMINARY NOTES ON A NEW GEOLOGIC
MAP OF THE ARBUCKLE MOUNTAINS OF

OKLAHOMA
C. E. Decker

From Department of Geology, University of Oklahoma
In a preliminary report on the geology of the Arbuckle and

Wichita mountains, Joseph A. Taff in professional paper 31, U. S.

G. S., in 1904 published a geologic map with scale about 5.)<4 miles

per inch. Differentiation of formations was made then as follows:

Pre-Cambrian Igneous rock

Mid-Cambrian Reagan sandstone

Cambro-Qrdovician Arbuckle limestone

Ordovician .— Simpson formation

Ordovician Viola limestone

Silurian ^ Sylvan shale and Hunton limestone

Devonian Woodford cheit

Carboniferous Conglom.erates, sandstone & shale

Carboniferous Permian "Red Beds"

The Hunton formation was divided into three members. Of
these, the lower part of the lower member was correlated with

the Clinton of Ohio and St. Clair limestone of Arkansas, and the

upper part with the Niagaran. The middle m.ember is correlated

with the Helderbergian ox Nevv York and the upper member is

tentatively correlated with the Oriskany of New York and the

Camden chert of Tennessee. Thus the Hunton form.ation included

members belonging to two different periods.

In i910 the same geologic map with minor changes was reprinted

to accompany Bulletin 3 of the Oklahoma Geological Survey. But

in connection with this map a number of new structural sections

were made by Chester Reeds, showing the major structural fea-

tures which he worked out in connection vvith his physiographic

studies of the mountains. In this text the Pennsylvanian rocks

southwest of the mountains are given the name of the Glenn for-

mation in a columnar section accompanying the report.

In 1911 Chester A. Reeds, after extended faunal studies, pub-

lished an article in the American Journal of Science on the Hunton

formation of Oklahoma, and at this tim-^ he subdivided this forma-
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tion into four new formations on lithologic and fauna! characters.

The four new formations he named Chimney Hill limestone and

Henryhouse shab of Silurian age, and Haragon shale and Bois

'dArc limestone of Lower Devonian age.

A progress geologic map of the state was printed by Mr. C. W.
Shannon in 1916 to accompany part two Bulletin XIX, but no

changes of importance were made in tlio Arbuckle Mountain area.

In 1917 on a geologic map of Carter county, some changes in dis-

tribution of formations were made northeast of Woodford, anJ

yet at that time the true nature of the structure in that region was

apparently not appreciated.

In 1921 R. C. Moore in Vo'.ume V. No. 1 of the Bulletin of the

Amicrican Association of Petroleum Geologists, gives a small scale

geologic map of the Arbuckle mountains and adjacent areas and

several structure sections. His map of the Pennsylvanian of the

Mid-Continent and correlation of different parts of the Pennsyl-

vanian scries is very helpful. In one of the larger problems of the

area, he follows McCoy's unpublished statement that the Franks is

identical with the Seminole cong'.omerate.

In 1921 the western part of the geologic map of the Arbuckle

mountains was used by W. L. Goldston, Jr., as a part of his map
of the Glenn formation, but the part covering the Arbuckle moun-

tains was practicahy the same as that made by Ta.f in i9J4.

Thus we see that comparatively little change has been made in

the geologic map of the Arbuckle mountains smce the early one b}^

Taff. The work done at that time in differentiating and locating

formations was excellent, but of necessity it was somewhat general-

ized as il'ustrated by the Hunton, which was described as one for-

mation v^rhich later has been divided into four separate formations

with distinctive characteristics. Until the present, no attempt has

been made to show these on a map as separate formations. Ac-

cordingly, there is need for a new detailed map giving the distribu-

tion of these formations. Another way in which the older map is

generalized, is in the location of contacts between formations ; some

of these contacts being a mi'.e or more away from the proper loca-

tion. Also, there is need of greater detail and accuracy in represent-

ing the structure of the mountains. For instance a great transverse

anticline named by the writer the "Plateau Anticline," has apparently

never been recognized. Furthermore, there is need of reinterpreta-

tion of some of the structures previously mapped. Thus the struc-

ture near Woodford which has been mapped as a fault, and on

casual observation looks like a fault with a horizontal displacement

of lOCO feet or more, but as the result of critical study this struc-
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ture is seen to be a narrow plunging anticline which may be slightly

faulted, and to this fold the name of "Woodford Anticline" has

been given.

Still another place where greater detail is needed on this map
is in the contact of the older formations in the mountains with the

younger ones in the adjacent plains. This contact is drawn in a

very generalized way while in fact there are outliers of the Permian
on top of the older formations and inliers of the older formations

out beyond the general eastern margin of the Permian. Formations

of various ages abut against the mountains in different parts and
the age of some of these surrounding formations is not known,

and there has been a great deal of disagreement among geologists in

regard to them. Only a comprehensive study of the whole region

is likely to clear up these difficulties and locate the formations in

their proper places.

Besides the need of a new geologic map of greater detail and

accuracy for the reasons enumerated above, scientific information

of this sort placed on a new map has a distinct economic aspect.

The structure of oil fields near mountains commonly is related to

the trend of structure in those mountains. This relation may be

closer to the trend of the major folds, or to minor ones transverse

to the major folds, depending upon the location of the area in ques-

tion. Then, too, in the erosional history in the mountains and the

deposition about them is locked up the problems of the distribu-

tion, composition and texture of formations about them. These

considerations are important for upon these characteristics of the

rocks together with their structure depends the formation and

accumulation of the oil and gas.

In June of last summer a field class of students from the

University of Oklahoma under the direction of the writer mapped

15 square miles topographically and geologically on a scale of four

inches to the mile. During the progress of this work the advantages

of a new map were made evident, and at the close of the course,

the writer was given supervision of making a new geologic map
of the Arbuckle mountains by Mr. C. W. Shannon, Director of the

Oklahoma Geological Survey. A party was organized consisting of

the geologist in charge, four field men, and a cook, and during the

last month of the summer vacation nearly 100 square miles of

the Arbuckle mountains were remapped geologically on a scale of

four inches to the mile.

Note: Since the meeting of the Oklahoma Academy of Sci-

ence, G. H. Girty and P. V. Roundy gave a paper at the Shreveport

meeting of the American Association of Petroleum Geologists,
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changing the subdivision of the Glenn formation and giving some

new suggestions in regard to correlation of its parts. After ex-

tended studies at the eastern end of the Arbuckle mountains, G. D.

Morgan in Circular No. 12 of the Oklahoma Geological Survey

places the Franks conglomerate below the center but not at the

base of the Pennsylvanian series.

XVI. A STUDY OF SOME CONGLOMERATES NEAR
THE EASTERN LIMITS OF THE RED BEDS OF

OKLAHOMA
O. F. Evans

From the Oklahoma Geological Survey and the Department of

Geology of the University of Oklahoma.

The conglomerate described in this paper was studied in the

following localities. Twelve miles east of Norman, six miles east

of Moore, and over an area several miles square northeast of Jones,

Oklahoma. The same conglomerate is found near Guthrie, Okla-

homa, and is also known to extend for several miles northeast of

Jones. It is always found associated with red sandstones and is

sometimes interbedded with them. It is composed of concretions

and fragments of sandstone mixed with sand. The cement is prob-

ably calcium carbonate as it effervesces freely with acid. The con-

glomerate occurs in lenses from a few inches to four or five feet

thick. In some places the lenses are of considerable extent and

give somewhat the appearance of being continuous. It is some-

what more resistant to weathering than the associated sand stone

and this results in benches and butte-like forms wherever there has

been considerable erosion. The lenses arc found through a section

of the sandstone nearly 100 feet thick and often appears to be

in horizons about 20 feet aparl. As many as four of these apparent

horizons were found in making a survey near Jones. The tendency

of the conglomerate to ho!d up erosion and form buttes and

benches has led in some cases to attempts being made to use it in

running oil structures.

It seems to be impossible to distinguish the lenses apart at dif-

ferent elevations and it is quite probable that they do not occur In

definite horizons but are scattered here and there through the sand-

stone. They were undoubtedly laid down at the same time as the

surrounding sandstone. They were probably deposited in a shallow

sea near a shore of massive sandstone to the east. As this sand-

stone eroded and broke up the coarser material was gathered into

lens-hke masses by water currents and these lenses covered by sand

that was later consolidated.
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Both the irregularity with which tlie conglomerate was laid

down, as well as the mode of its formation would prevent its being

used successfully as a horizon in locating structures.

XVII. NOTES ON THE AREA LYING BETWEEN THE
NORTHWESTERN EDGE OF THE ARBUCKLE

MOUNTAINS AND THE WLIDHORSE
SANDSTONE

E. R. Brockway and H. J. Owens
From the Oklahoma Geological Survey.

Introduction

Due to some differences of several men regarding the age of

the rocks in this area, the following repot t was made after careful

study and several field trips. Valuable aid in working this out

was received from Dr. C. E. Decker.

Seveial articles have been written concerning the Arbuckle

mountains region in general bat no detailed report has ever been

made on this particular area.

Location

The area described herein includes all or part of the following:

Sees. 1 to 7 inclusive, T. IS., R.2W.

Sees. 24 to 29 inclusive, T. IN., R.2W.

Sees. 31 to 36 inclusive, T. IN., R.2W.

Sees. 13, and 19 to 36 inclusive, T. IN., R.IW.

Sees. 2 to 8 inclusive, T. IS., R.IW.

Carter, Garvin, and Murray counties, Oklahoma.

Topography

The region is quite rough with elevations ranging from 800

to 1500 feet above sea. Drainage is to the east to the Washita river

through WiWhorse creek and its tributaries, Eight Mile and

Masse creeks.

G'ology

The most common rocks in this area are red, blue, yellow,

brown, and purple shales ; and red, yellow, brown, salt and pepper,

and black sandstones. The evidence seems to indicate that these

are Permian (as Permian is now considered), either included in or

equivalent to a central portion of the Enid formation. Adjacent

to the mountains lies a series of nonfossiliferous limestones and

conglomerates, varying in color from a lavender to white, gray and

brown. These are only found close to the mountain mass and thin

out away from it, running into the Permian shales and interbedding

with them, showing them to be Permian also.

The limestone is massive, without cleavage, bedding planes, or
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any definite fracture. Its composition is limestone and shale

thoroughly mixed, the greater portion being limestone. It is *6f

nearly the same texture and composition from top to bottom where-

ever it occurs, and in some places it has a thickness of 80 feet. Its

occurrence and uniformity in characteristics sugests that it is a

lake deposit of Permian age. The drainage doubtless was from a

limited area of limestone and shale on the south and east sides, and

because of the relative position of the Arbuckle limestone, prob-

ably much of the calcium carbonate and clay came from it.

The conglomerates are, at least five in number and like the

limestones are Permian in age with one possible exception, which

is known to be later than earliest Permian. This one dips about

10 feet per mile and the dip is approximately parallel to the strike of

the Permian on which it lies. It is a narrow elongate conglomerate

shaped like a channel deposit. At the north end, porphyry is found

in the conglomerate, while further south it fails to occur. Accord-

ingly, if it is a channel deposit, doubtless the drainage was toward

the north, but sufficient evidence has not been secured to decide

definitely that it is of channel origin.

Stricture

The beds on which dips could be measured showed that the

dips are from 6 to 10 degrees directly away from the mountain

front along the north side. They vary from about 4 degrees on

the WiMhorse sandstone to 8 and 10 degrees next to the mountains.

On the west side the dip is about 11 degrees next to the mountains,

and could not be determinea away from them.

The general structure of the Permian suggests that the post-

Permian uplift was of about the same magnitude as aU that occurred

before it. The dips of the Permian are about half as great as

those of the older rocks lying directly beneath it in the mountains.

The Wildhorse sandstone makes a ridge on the north side and

parallel with the Wildhorse creek in range 1 west. West of that

the sandstone curves around the mountains to the southwest with

one irregularity, namely, a large nose is folded in it extending west-

ward toward the town of Tatums.

The Permian sediments abut against the older rocks uncon-

formably and a we'l, in section 19 T. IN., R.IW., was getting red

beds at a depth of 1765 feet, and the drillers have been bothered

with caving under at a depth of 1283. This shows that there was

very marked topography in this region during the time when this

part of the Permian was deposited, and-if there is Pennsylvanian

strata conformably under the Permian they would occur far down
the slopes of the mountains of Permian times.
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XVIII. PHOSPHATE ROCKS IN OKLAHOMA
A. C. Shead

From the Oklahoma Geological Survey.

Phosphatic material has been reported from time to time in

various localities in Oklahoma. It has been said to occur in the

Woodford shale, the Sycamore sandstone, near the towns of Dough-
erty, Berwyn and Ravia, on a contact of limestone and granite

between East and West Timbered Hills and in Atoka county.

However, in no instance, had a sample been exhibited or an analysis

made of any such material until on August 13, 1921, Mr. A. C.

Blair, a farmer on rural route 4, Hastings, Oklahoma, sent in some
specimens to tlie writer for identification. No location was given

and the situation of the deposit was unknown until the writer

visited Mr. Blair in the summer of 1922, obtained the location from
him and there collected about ISO pounds of sample and made some
observations on the nature of the occurence.

Fortunately the geology of the region has been minutely worked

out by Cc.rroU H. Wegemann.* This author places the region in

the Wichita beds of the Permian and gives the following section at

the very place where the writer coKected his sample, namely in the

NE. cor. SE. :^sec. 33, T. 4S., R, 9W.
Section of rocks exposed in the SE34sec.33 T. 4S., R. 9W., by

Carroll H. Wegemann.f
Ft. In.

Sandstone, yellow, altitude of base 966 feet 15

Shale, red 32

Sandstone, white 8

Shale, red, sandy 3

Sandstone, white 1

Shale, red 10

Shale, brown : 1

Shale, gray, weathers light blue 7

Shale, red, sand 2

Sandstone, white __ — 1

Shale, red, sandy_ 1

Sandstone, calcareous 3

Shale, green 4

Sandstone, dirty yellow, almost white containing many
large round concretions 9

Conglomerate, concretionary, dark red and black, con-

cretions up to "^ inches in diameter; altitude, 899 ft. 10

*Wegemann, Carroll H., Anticliral Structure in parts of Cotton and
Jefferson Counties, Oklahoma, U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 602, 1915, p. 73.

tidem.
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Sandstone, blush white, shaly 3

Sand''tone. bluish white, with red shale 2

Wegemann does not seem to have recognized the phosphatic na-

ture of some of the nodules in this vicinity mistaking them, natur-

ally enough, for limiestone nodules of almost identical appearance in

other portions of his area.

The phosphate occurs in the 32ft. shale bed in the above sec-

C^^ ^"^^^^^^^^^7^^^^ ;

Fig. 2. . Phosirhate Nodule. Natural Size, NE. of SE14
Sec. 33, T. 4 S., R. W., Cotton Co., Oklahoma. 1 mi. north of

extreme southwest corner of Cotton County. A. C. Shead.

tion which lies in the west facing bluff of the hill on which a

. Mr. Silkwoods' house now stands. The deposit is just west of

the Cotton-Jefferson county line in Cotton county about a mile

north of Red river and the extreme southeastern corner of Cotton

county. It is one-half mi'e north of the main Burkburnett Texas

to Waurika, Oklahoma road eight miles west of Waurika and two

miles east of Wallings' or Wilson's store.

The rock is in the form of heavy, dark red or maroon colored

nodules, many of which show in some places a "turkey fat" or but-

ter colored surface and in other portions metallic black fluted or

slickensided areas that are probably highly manganiferous. As a

rule, the surface is smooth and convoluted somewhat like the sur-

face &f a brain. Sometim.es the convolutions are almost absent.

The fragments of the nodules break sharply and smoothly with

mostly plane surfaces and sharp edges and corners. They generally

show pockets and veins of white or cream colored powdery ma-
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terial and are found quite abundantly strewn over slopes.

The phospate rock is much like other smooth coprolite-like

nodules of limestone found in the same region, with which they are

very likely to be confused. The preponderant shapes of the nodules

collected, were globular, ovoid or elliptically discoid though it is

recognized that these forms probably result from chipping, weather-

ing, and water rolling, of fragments of veins to be described later.

The material of which the nodules are made is extremely fine

grained, in most cases so much so that the mineral particles can

not be distinguished. However, the association and colors lead

to the conc'-usion that the following minerals are present : limonite

(yellow), hematite (red), finely divided quartz, aluminum silicates

of the nature of kaolinite, pyrolusite and other oxides of manganese,

and minerals that account for the calcium, phosphate and fluorine

shown by the analysis to exist.

The chemical composition of the phosphate from an analysis

made by the writer is as follows :

SiO.,

Ai.,b.,

Fe'O^!

MgO" -

CaO
Na..O : .

K.,0

h;;o-
,

H^Ox, )

)_-___ 2.90

Organic ]\Iat'cr )

TiO.,

CO,;

p.,6,

so/
F "

MnO

16.83
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Whi'.e at this particular location the quantity of phosphate pres-

ent is limited to a few tons of material, there are strong possibilities,

since similar conditions prevail over a widespread area in the

Wichita beds of the Permian both in this state and in Texas and
since phosphatic rocks have been observed in the same formations

of the latter state, that large commercial deposits may, on further

search, be located in this territory. However, even if this be not

realized, the location above mentioned will probably be extremely

interesting as throwing light on the origin of phosphate rock de-

posits from a strictly scientific standpoint, as the following observa-

tions may disclose.

The phosphate has evidently come up in water solution and been

Fig. 3. Phosphate Nodule. NE of SB^ Sec. 33 T. 4 S., R.
9 W. 1. mile N of extreme SE Corner of Cotton County, Okla-

homa. Natural Size. A, C. Shead.

deposited along with its associated minerals, notably malachite, in

cracks of the maroon colored joint clay, which acted as a mould

for the phosphate. The fact that it exists in such a material where

cracks must necessarily be transient owing to creep, wash, and

flowage, argues a rapid deposition of the material and not a long

continued geological process in its formation. These veins of

mineral, originally continuous, crack transversely at frequent inter-

vals into vertebrae or back bone like stringers, presumably under the'

influence of the creep of the containing clay along the slopes. Upon

further movement of the enclosing clay the thin veins are broken

up into blocks of a size dependent upon the interval of the previous

jointing and lie scattered over the slope of the hill. Further move-

ment causes fragments to chip off the thin edges and corners of the

brittle material and the rounded nodular form to develop, that is

characteristic of the form in which tliey are now found. All these
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different phases can be seen plainly at the place mentioned. Inas-

much as the seams in the clay are not wide, the veins of mineral are

thin and hence are generally extended in two dimensions, the joint-

ing being distant compared with the thickness of the original vein.

If the interstitial clay should be washed away these flat nodule,^

would settle in plates *or laminae, according to the position of their

centers of gravity, and form layers which if subsequently cemented

would show the characteristics of the well known plate rock phos-

phates.

'"0>e interested in phosphate in Oklahoma, are referred to

the following:

Oklahoma Geological Survey Bulletin, No. 3, p. 60.

United States Geological Survey Folio, No. 122.

University of Texas Bulletin, No. 1814, p. 64; which mentions

phosphatic material in the Wichita beds of the Permian in the

adjacent state of Texas.

The writer is continuing the investigation of these interesting-

nodules and hopes to be able to present in the near future some data

regarding the nodules of the Permian Red B«ds.

Summarizing : The present oaper calls attention to the fact

that phosphate rock exists in Oklahoma, points out a locality where

it occurs, presents an analysis of the material, and offers an explana-

tion as to the method of its formation.

XIX. NOTES ON BARITE IN OKLAHOMA WITH
CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF SAND BARITE ROSETTES

A. C. Shead
From the Oklahoma Geolog'cal Survey.

Notwithstanding the fact that barite and especially the form
known as "sand barite rosettes," has long attracted attention as

one of the m.ost widely disseminated of Oklahoma minerals, yet

little definite progress has been made in working out the extent of

its areal distribution, the methods of its genesis,- or the geological

significance of its presence in the rocks.

Before any of these general questions can be answered a

great amovmt of detailed work, both in the field and in the labora-

tory, will have to be done and it is the purpose of this paper to

present a short summary of the accomplishment recorded up to

the present time.

The only statement regarding the areal extent of the deposits is

a verbal one, attributed to C. N. Gould in which it was said that

the barite occurs in an outcrop of red sandstone about ten mile
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wide and fifty to seventy-five miles long that passes through sev-

eral counties, among which were Cleveland, Oklahoma, and Lincoln.

Partly within this area are situated the particular localities

noted in the following table.

From what the writer can learn from a somewhat limited

field study, the barite of the red beds is of two distinct qualities

depending upon vi'hcthcr it vv^as deposited in shales and limestones

or in porous sandstones.

Barite does not seem to so readily include argillaceous material

as arenaceous impurities consequently barite deposited in shales

maintain quite fully its chemical integrity while that deposited in

sandstones may be diluted with quartzitic sand to almost any ex-

tent. If tlie proportion is about 50 per cent, BaSO^ vvrill exert its

influence upon the outward form of the aggregate. With a greater

proportion of SiO„ this influence gradually becomes less until above

70 per cent sand is included when rhe presence of barite m.ay only be

inferred from the satiny saccharoidal appearance and an increased

specific gravity of the sandstone above its usual weight.

Those impure' forms developed by deposition of BaSO^ in sand-

stone, 'known usually as sand barite rosettes, have been so carefully

described by Nichols* that they need no further mention other

than the citation of the literature and a tabulation of various analysis

available, which are as follows

:

Analj^ses of sand bar'te rosettes (Expressed in Percent).

SiO., 36.99 45.13 45.20

Al,6, 5.36 0.88 0.86

Fe'Og 0.82 0.96 0.93

MgO 0.03 0.00 0.00

CaO 0.51 0.00 0.00

H^O 0.27 0.31 0.36

PgOg n. d. faint trace trace

SO3 19.20 17.87 18.14

MnO n. d. 0.02 0.02

BaO 35.76 34.25 34.50

SrO n. 'd. n. d. 0.00

CO, n. d. 0.0 0.07

Organic 0.32 n. d. n. d.

Total 99.26 99.42 100.08

Specific Gravity 3.38 3.36 3.36

*Nichols, Herry Windsor "New Forms of Concretions". Publication
Number 111 Geological Series of Field Columbian Museum Vol. Ill No. 3,

1906, Chicago.
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Note: Analysis "A," by Nichols on specimen from indefinite

location in sand barite area. Analysis "B," by A. C. Shead, on

sample from S.W. of S.E.% of Sec. 18. T.9N., R.IW., near Normati,

Okla. Analysis "C," by J. D. Fairchild of United States Geological

Survey, checking "B."

The specific gravity determinations quoted under "B" and "C"
are due to Meland.*

Those approximately pure varieties of BaSO^ separating out in

shales and as vein materia) generally, exhibit the following modes
of aggregation.

1. Massive white material with porcelain luster.

2. Massive crystalline transparent barite.

3. Thin vein material, fibrous in character, whitish and trans-

lucent.

4. Crystalline, reddish, radiate spheroidal balls.

5. Inclusions in geodes.

a. Radiate in structure, generally reddish.

b. Massive crystal'ine material, colorless.

6. Thin flat lens like aggregations with a radial structure and

a greenish color.

Little need be said of the first two varieties mentioned above,

as they exhibit no especial pecularities. Number 1 comes from a

vein at a depth of 105 feet in the old prospect shaft of the Buffalo

Mining Co., about 3j^ miles south of Watson, McCurtain county,

Oklahoma; while Number 2 comes from the vicinity of Maude, Ok-
lahoma.

However, the writer has observed carefully the mode of occur-

rence of Number 3 mentioned above. This variety was observed in

red shale in a large wash in NW.J4 Sec. 26,T.4S., R.HW. in Cotton

county, Oklahoma. Small veins, never more than about J4-inch

thick, traverse the c!ay for a few yards and extend to an unknown
depth.

From the fact that the fibers of the mineral extend perpendi-

cular to the sides of the vein and seem to meet in a median line

parallel to the sides of the vein it is logical to assume that the

barite solutions seeped in from the sides of the small fissure and

built out to the center, marked by the median line.

From consideration of the evident method of formation of

the vein m.aterial just described, the writer advances the theory that

the radiate balls of barite were formed by an analogous process to

tile above on the assumption that a spheroidal cavity was originally

*Melancl, Norman "Sand Barites", 1922, A Masters Thesis in Library

of University of Oklahoma.
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present and that seepage of so'.ntion carrying barite took place with

concomitant crystal growth perpendicular to the walls of the cavity.

The e crytt:; r urt meet in the center, thus forming the radiate

structure observed, inasmuch as by geometry the radii of a sphere

are perpendicular to its surface (or tangents to the surface).

This theory is further borne out by the actual existence of a

ferruginous hard shell found actually sun ounding barite v/ith radi-

ate structure giving rise to the geodes mentioned under 5a. This

shell is considered the lining of the cavity, which only needs to

be removed by water rolling, or other form of attrition to produce

the radiate form from the geode having a radiate internal struc-

ture.

The writer has no theory to cover the reason why geodes some-

times have a radiate structure and sometimes have massive crystal-

line interiors though possib'y differences of temperatures, rapidity

of formation, or changed conditions, produced the difference ob-

served in the transition from 5a to 5b. It is probably most

plausible to assume that the radiate structure is developed when the

ruL^ ,: crvfta. : ^wth exceeds the rate of seepage of the barite solu-

tion into the original cavity and the massive form, when the rate

of crystal growth exceeds the rate of seepage of barite solution into

the original cavity and the m.assive form, when the rate of crystal

growth is less than the rate of seepage.

The flat lens-shaped radiate forms with the light greenish

color are said to occur in the Sylvan shale near White Mound in the

Arbuckle mountains. Since the writer has never seen these forms

in p'ace he is not in position to advance any theories as to then-

genesis.

It is an interesting fact worthy of note that many times barite

is associated with copper ores and hematite and these in turn have

been shown to be connected in some instances with faulting; which

often is a very significant phenomenon.

In the foregoing paper an attempt has been made to call atten-

tion to an interesting problem in the barite deposits of Oklahoma,

to lay a foundation for future work by summarizing the definite

accomplishmients already achieved along this line and to place on
record a few of the writer's observations, theories and analyses,

pertaining to these deposits.*

*To iho^e v'pres^^'^ fiT'lr-r the writer recommends Meland's bibliography
in the thesis cited. Vide Supra.
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XX. "DRILLITE" AND ITS SIGNIFICANCE TO THE
GEOLOGIST
A. C. Shead

From the Oklahoma Geological Survey.
The term "drillite" has been appHed to an artificial ineta-

inorphic rock produced by the rotary core drill, particularly where
fluid circulation has been cut off from the bit in contact with the

rock, thus preventing the lieat generated by friction from escaping

rapidly from its point of origin.

The main outstanding feature of this material, in some in-

stances, is its close superficial resemblance to basaltic igneous rock

and the consequent mistake of the geologist in thinking that the

drill has encountered a crystalline rock and the likelihood of the

ribondoninent of the h.ole for this reason. This danger has been

emphasized by Pratt'-'' and by Wratherf and its reality can be at-

tested .by the writer who was misled into making the following

analysis of such a "drillite" or "fused core."

Analysis of "Drillite" from depth of 2985 feet in the Daymen
well near Grandfield, Oklahoma, in SW.^4sec. 35, T.3S., R.16W.
SiO„ 49.60 Percent

Al.,6„ 15.86 Percent

Fe.'Ol" 0.72 Percent

Feb
"

17.84 Percent

MgO 1.92 Percent

CaO 7.03 Percent

Xa.,0 0.92 Percent

K.,6 •- 2.12 Percent

H,0 0.42 Percent

H^'O plus L 1.98 Percent

Tib., 0.65 Percent

P.,0"- - 0.213 Percent

.S "_-- 0.25 Percent

Cr.,0, Very faint Trace

\\^)'o 0.09 Percent

Total 99.613 Percent

Even the chemical composition is that of a rather unusual bui

not impossible basalt where ferrous iron largely replaces magnesia.

Hov/cver, this high ferrous iron is very remarkable and lead

*Pratt Wallace E. A note on supposed evidence of the volcaric orgin
nf Gulf Coast domes": Bulletin American Association of Petroleum Geologists,

Vol. 5, No. I. p. 91 Jan. ar d Feb. 1921.
tWrather, W. E. Supposed igneous rock from Wichita County, Texas

wells: Bulletin, Amencai. A-'ssociation of Petroleum Geologists, Vol. S, No. 4.

_]). 512, July and Aug. 1921.
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to the making of a thin section and a Fubsequent microscopic ex-

amination that revealed a tota' lack of the crystalline structure

characteristic of basalt, but instead showed a dark color, a semi-

opacity and a subcrystalline feature' ess texture for the most part,

the cnly exceptions being i few grains of metallic iron and a small

numl^er of very small quartz particles.

The megascopic characteristics need not be entered into here

inasmuch as Pratt* and Wrather!" have quite fully considered that

phase in their articles. This and other examples show, however,

quite plainly how comparative'y easy it is to generate a so-called

igneous rock from a sedimentary by dynamic metamorphism. alone.

Summary
The above paper calls further attention to the danger of con-

fusing some "fused cores" or "drillites" wath igneous rocks where

a rotary core drill is used, contributes a complete chemical analysis

of a supposed "drillite," describes the petrographic features of a

thin section of this "drillite" and points out the ease with which

sedimentary rocks could be transformed into so-called igneous or

crysial'-ine rocks.

XXI. NOTES ON THE BLACK MESA BASALT
A. C. Shead

From the Oklahoma Geolog'cal Survey.

The basaltic cap of Black Mesa in the extreme northwestern

part or the Oklahoir.a Panhand'e is the eastermost occurrence of

that Tertiary lava flow which is so conspicuous and picturesque a

landscape feature in what is known as the Mesa De Maya or Raton

Meesa region of northeastern New Mexico, southeastern Colorado

and western Oklahoma.

The abrupt, almost vertical ascent to the level tops of these

mesas, the straight edge of their skyline, their marked precipitous

relief fromi the extensive, level surface of the surrounding high

plains country lends particu'ar aptness to the designation of "tables"

apolied to this peculiar topography by the early Spanish or Mexican

settlers of this region.

That portion of this flow that concerns this report, enters the

Oklahoma Panhandle at the western border of Cimarron county in

NW.>4sec. 6, T.5N., R.IE., continues east for about one-half mile

and thence turns northeast to the center of the north line of sec.

*Pratt Wallace E. A note on svpposed evidence of the volcanic orgin of

Gulf Coast domes: Bulletin, American Association of Petroleum Geologists,

vol. 5 No. 1, p. 91 Jan. and Feb. 1921.

tWrather, W. E. Supposed igreoiis rock from Wichita Cou"ty, Texas
wells, Bulletin, American Association of Petroleum Geologists, vol. 5. no. 4,

p. 512, July and Aug. 1921.
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33, T.6N., R.IE., a total distance of about three miles within this

state. Since the average width is about one-half mile, according lo

E. P. Rothrock,* the area covered by the flow is about 1.5 square

miles in Oklahoma. The author just cited gives the average thick-

ness of the flow within this area (Cimarron county) as about 58

feet, varying from 50 feet thick two mi'e? north of Kenton, Okla-

honja, to 65 feet at Nigger Spring. From the figures given the ton-

nage of this rock within the Oklahoma borders can be easily com-
puted.

To give a more general idea of the nature of the associated

formations it is thought fit to include the following section by

Charles N. Gouldf before passing on to the more specific minor

physical and chemical peculiarities of the rock.

Section of Black Mesa, two miles north of Kenton, Oklahoma.
"Malpais" basaltic lava 100 feet

Tertiary Tertiary pebbles 20 feet

Dakota Heavy massive sandstone, crossbedded 45 feet

Clay shale 40 feet

Massive crossbedded sandstone, smaU rounded

concretions _ 60 feet

Shale, yellow and black, talus slope 100 feet

Sandstone, gray and reddish 70 feet

Red Beds Red Clay 103 feet

This section gives some idea of (1) the thickness of the rocks,

(2) the general nature of the underlying sedimentaries of the region

and (3) the amount of erosion that has taken place in this part of

the country since the Tertiary in which the basalt was extruded.

Probably the most prominent structural feature of the rock en-

masse is the vesicularity. This feature is strictly subordinate in

the lower half of the rock where the basalt is quite dense but the

porosity increases progressively from about the middle of the flow,

to the surface where the vesicles are at a maximum in number,

and size, while the density is at a minimum here. It is thus possi-

ble to locate a given specimen from the mass quite definitely.

The jointing in the rock is not marked which is a feature to

be expected by reason of the conchoidal fracture that is developed.

The other major physical features are those common to most

basalts, namely, the color is srayi'sh black, the surface scoriaceous

and the structure porous.

*Rothrock E. P. The Geology of Cimarron County (Unpublished thesis).

tGoUd Charles Newton. Geology and water resources of Oklahoma:

U. S. G. S. Water-Si:pply Paper 148 p. 82, 1905.
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Microscopically, the Black Mesa basalt shows as follows: (1)

about 45 per cent of lath shaped, euhedral or idiomorphic plagioclase

feldspars with large extinction angles. The composition of these

lie as well as could be ascertained, from chemical analysis, between
ab^an^-ab^an^ hence probably a transition between labradorite and

bytownite. (2) About 45 per cent of a light greenish pyroxene,*

Fig. 5.

light X 70.

Photomicrograph of Black mesa basalt, ordinary
C. W. Honess.

allotriom.orphic, very small in size and granular, fills the interstices

between all the other minerals. This shows that the pyroxenes crys-

tallized last, out of their usual order, and together with the pecu-

liar lath shaped feldspars, marks the Black Mesa basalt as diabasic.

(3) There, is- -alu:il^i-^-^t<:^^5^^s-^er cent oi re.,0^. magnetite shown
cnemically to be titaniferous, together with hematite and limonite
as decomposition products of other minerals. (4) About .3 per

*Tlie pyroxene could not be distinguished because of strain and con-
sequent distortion of crystals and the development of wavy extinction in all
slides examined.
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cent of olivine phenocrysts, which were the largest in the rock,

showed the most perfect outlines. They were as much as 1.3 mm.
long and ybout .75mm. wide a'thoitgh most of the crystal'' were

much smaller. They were also the only minerals showing marked
decomposition to iron ores, hematites etc. fhis decompo 'ton was

only initial however, as very little serpentine was noted. The olivine

had magnetite inclusions. The microscopic examination was not

particularly satisfactory in identifying closely either the pyroxene

or the plagio^lase, owing to the extremely tine texture but it did

dei'initely place the rock as an olivine diabase.

Fig. 6. Photcm'ct'^ graph of Black mesa basalt. Ordinary
light X 80. C. W. Honess.

In the ac"ompanying photomicrographs of the Black Mesa basalt

ty C. W. Honess, Chief Geologist for the Oklahoma Geological

Survey, the long slender white minerals arc unv, i^i j^-;>« tVip

ro-anded white areas are the vesicles, the light shaded areas are

the pyroxenes. The other minerals are almost indistinguishable.

The above results of rhe microscopic examination in thin sec-
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tions are compared with those of E. P. Rothrock in the following

table

:

Tabulation of Minerals in the Black Mesa Basalt

Species p;

Laboradorite

Laboradorite

Pyroxene
Augite

Magnetite

Magnetite

Olivene

Olivene

ize .n

Mill.'meters

n. d.

0.2

n. d.

0.1 to 0.2 mm
n. d.

.099 mm.
1.3 mm. max.

0.425 mm.

Observer

Shead

Rothrock

Skead
Rothrock

Shead
Rothrock

Shead

Rotl:rock

Amount in Rock
in Percent

45.0

45.0

45.0

45.0

9.0 to 9.5

7.0

0.3

1.0

Intimately related to the mineralogical composition of the

basalt is the chemical composition shown by the following analysis

made by the writer :

Analysis of Black Mesa Olivine Diabase
The sample consisted of several chips taken from an SOD pound

specimen of Black Mesa collected in the summer of 1919 by E. P.

Rothrock of the University of Oklahoma. This specimen is to be

exhibited at the Oklahoma State Fair at Oklahoma.
Percent

SiO,—Silica 50.96

Al^Og—Alumina 17.54

Fe^Og—Ferric oxide 3.10

FeO—Ferrous oxide 7.46

Mgo—^Magnesia __ 5.17

CaO—Calcium oxi^e 9.18

Na.,0—Sodium oxide 2.78

.54

.48

.38

1.31

ZrO.,—Zirconia (Probably absent) n. d.

K^O—Potassium ox'de

H'.O—Water belowvv 110° C.

H.,0 plus—Water above 110°

TiO„-—Titanium oxide

CO.,—Carbon dioxi'le Faint

P.,0,—Phosphorous pentoxide

SOy—Sulphur trioxide

rci. F)
.;—ouipnur . .

Cr,0,—Chromium oxide _____
v;o; ZZI~r'
>rO—Oxide of nickel

Trace

.54

.00

n. d.

.08

.04

n. d.

.00
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A^nO—Oxide of manganese .15

BaO—Barium oxide Not detetttd

SrO—Strontium oxide Not detected

Li,0--Lithia .00

Tcial ._- 9971
From the microscopic and chemical examinations it is to be con-

cluded that the Black Mesa rock is an olivine diabasic basalt.

The foregoing paper discusses the relationships, topographic

features, microscopic characteristics, and chemical composition of

Black Mesa basalt. To this is to be appended the following refer-

ences for some of the above information

:

(1) "Geology and Water Resources of Oklahoma," U. S. G. S.

Water Supply Paper No. 148 by C. N. Gould.

(2) "The Raton Mesas of New Mexico and Colorado," Geol-

ogical Review for July, 1921, by Willis T. Lee.

(3) The Geology of Cimarron . County (unpublished) by E.

P. Rothrock.

XXIL BUILDING MATERIALS OF OKLAHOMA
M. C. Cakes

From the Oklahoma Geological Survey.

There is a very close relation between the geology of a region

and its housing problems. The early settlers made their dugouts

where geological processes had made the digging easy and ' the

drain.'Hge good. They biult their cabins where tree growing forma-

tions outcrop. Good limestone gave a community stone houses while

the lack of a more suitable material gave rise to the sod house.

Timber being a light-weight material, it has been shipped great

distances so that the tree bearing formations have extended their

influence far and wide, causing extreme uniformity among Ameri-

can houses.

Now that the timber is rapidly nearing exhaustion, the local

formations will exert their latent influence. Since stone, cement,

gypsum, etc. are all relatively heavy the result will be that each

community will have its own type of house, and individuality

will be the rule where uniformity now prevails.

To bring up to date tihe Survey's information on the present

development of the state's resources in building materials, David

Hedley and the writer made an extended inspection trip during the

past field season. In the course of this trip we visited in the

order named the following places: Pauls Valley, Davis, Sulphur,
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Mill Creek, Troy, Tisiionii'igo, Bromide, Wapanucka, Coalgate,,

Atoka, Caddo, Limestone Gap, Kiowa, Pittsburg, Blanco, Arch,

Hartshorne, McAlestcr, Wilbnrton, Wister, Poteau, Ft. Smith

(Arkansas), Sallisavv, Stiiwell, Wanhillau, Welling, Tahlequah,

.Scraper, Kansas,' Jay, Grove, Vinita, and Miami. At Miami Hed-

ley left the party to resume his work in Oklahor-ja University. The
writer continued the work alone, visiting the following points:

Welcli, Bluejacket, Centralia, Nowata, Lenapah, Bartlesville, Oche-

lata, Ramona, ColHnsville, Avant, Dawson, Tulsa, Lost City, Gar-

nett, Muskogee, Fort Gibson, Wyandotte, Pawhuska, Fairfax, Bur-

bank, Kaw City, Apperson, Uncas, Newkirk, Ponca City, Alva,

Freedom, Moorland, Quinlan, Belva, Fairview, Hom.estead, South-

ard, Watonga, Thomas, Custer City, Butler, Clinton, and Weather-

ford. We collected information as to general character of the

equipment at each place, the quarry methods, the demand, the capa-

city of the plant and the number of peop'e employed. We also col-

lected samples for chemical analysis and for mechanical testing.

The fall rains stopped the" work at Weatherford but since then

the writer has made short trips to the lime plant at Fort Towson
and to the cement works at Ada.

Just before the beginning of the World War there were several

promising building stone developments in Oklahoma, and it seemed

that stone was coming into its own in the state. The slump in

building activities during the war found these enterprises really

unestablished and too weak, financially, to weather the dull times.

All of them were abandoned, the plants were dismantled, and now
only the quarry pits remain. Among these abandoned enterprises

are the following: tne grpnite quarrv in Ten-acre ro:k, near Troy.

Johnston county, from which came the granite for our state capitol;

the oolitic lim.ertone quarry in the oolitic Wapanucka near Brom-

ide, Johnston county, whose stone was once specified for all Fed-

eral buildings in this section of the country ;- and the marble quarry

near Marble City, Sequoyah county, which supplied marble for

the Pioneer Te'ephone building in Oklahoma City, as well as much
ornamental stone for interior decorations in buildings all over

Oklahoma and adjoining states. Besides these, several small build-

ing stone quarries were once worked actively but are now abandoned.

The sand, gravel, and crushed stone works also suffered from

the dulhiess in building due to the war. Now, however, they are

well on their road to recovery and during the summer of 1922 all

were busy, the only comp'aint being that against the poor shipping

service given by the railroads. There are several reasons why they

have recovered more quickly than have the building stone quarries.
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(1) The material enjoys a good demand because it requires less

skilled labor to pour concrete than to cut and lay stone. (2) Form
builders are more plentiful than stone masons. (3) The work in

the qu.irry or ihe pit is largely com.moi; labor, which can be drawn
from other industries as occasion demands. (4) Building stone

quarries require many specially ski'.led men and these must be

developed within the industry, they cannot be drawn from the out-

side.

The unlimited supply of limestone suitable for crushed rock

which exists in the Arbuckle mountains is too we.l known to require

description. Ten-acre rock, near Troy in Johnston county is, as its

name implies, a great mound of massive granite from which blocks

of any size can be secured. In the vicinity of Tishomingo the

weathered granite fills the stream channels with a mixture of

granite gravel and sand Avhich is used for concrete, it being nec-

essary to add only the cement. In places the granite is deeply

altered in place giving a material having excellent wearing and

binding qualities which is used for hard-surfacing the roads.

The oolitic Wapanucka is remarkable for its extreme purity

;'.iul for its great thickness, uniformity, and freedom from bedding

:^cams and cracks. In the quarry at Bromide there is a thickness of

sixty feet without a bedding seam. However, the Wapanucka lime-

stone from Limestone Gap to irlartsliorne 'is thin bedded, contains

shale seams, and is so cracked and flinty that, in most places, it is

suitable for crushed stone only.

The St. Clair marble, near Marble City, Sequoyah county, is

really a crystaline limestone, but in places it yields stone that serves

well for marble. While it is very flinty in places, there are large

bodies suitable for building stone and for marble. A sample from

the quarry pit near Marble City was very pure calcium carbonate,

the only impurity present in appreciable quantities being magnesia,

which might make it unsuitable for cement manufacture. Be that

as it may, it is an excellent material for lime-making and, fortun-

ately, wood for fuel is plentiful. The sandstone from the Winslow

formation, which outcrops near by, has been used to build a school

house in Marble City. The brown standstone and Avhite marble

trimming make a striking combination.

From Tahlequah northeast to the Missouri line we were on

the Boone formation. It is flint, for the most part, which breaks up

by mechanical weathering so that every slope resembles a pile of

crushed stone. These flint chips are used in making concrete and

for road metal. The scenery, by the way, .is beautiful, but the

tourist should be prepared to buy new casings frequently. There
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are few beds of crystalline limestone in the Boone which are used

locally for bvii'.ding stone. In the vicinity of Grove, Delaware.

county, the basal bed which is about twenty feet thick has been

used for making lime. The Short creek oolite, a member of the

Boone which outcrops near Wyandotte, Ottawa county, is remark-

able for its purity, but, owing to the fact that it is only four to

ten feet thick and is usually covered by a great thickness of chert,

it will probably be used but little.

In the country around Miami, Ottawa county, the dumps of the

lead and zinc mines supply an abundance of crushed rock for road

surfacing and concrete work. It is commonly known as "Joplin

chat."

The triangular area bounded by I-enapah, Nowata, Tulsa, Ponca

City, and NcAvkirk, and by Kansas on the north is blessed with

man}' limestone outcrops, most of which supply fairly good material

for crushed rock, some of which, like the Dewey limestone at

Dewey, Washington county, are excellent for making Portland

cem.ent, but none of which so far as the writer knows, is suitable

for making lime. There are no very laige rock crushing plants in

the area, but small plants and portable rigs make crushed rock

available every where.

The stone at Uncas, Ponca City, and Newkirk is too soft for

first class concrete material but is good enough for most kinds

of work. It n-akes a gocd building stone as any one may see by

noticing the buildings m those towns.

In western Oklahoma, west of Oklahoma City, gypsum is the

most conspicuous building material. It has great potential import-

ance. When ground and calcined properly it makes our best wall

plaster. Calcined gypsum is a cement which can be used in mak-
ing building blocks or solid poured walls much as portland cement

is used. It can be prepared for a fraction of the cost of portland

cement, and, though it has neither the strength nor the excellent

weather resisting properties of portland cement, it is a good m.a-

terial for all inside construction above ground. It is particularly

useful where a light-weight fireproof material is needed. It has

been used with cinders for making outside walls at the plaster

plant of the Oklahoma Portland Cement Company near Homestead,

Blaine county. After about twelve years it is only slightly pitted.

Where it has been protected by a wash of portland cement and

water it has suffered practically no weathering. There are at

present four gypsum mills in Oklahoma. Those that have been

visited by the writer report that the demnd is good.

There is but one. lime plant operating in Oklahoma, and much
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of the lime used in the state comes from Texas and Missouri. Our
one plant is at Fort Towson in the southeastern part of the state

where much of its output finds its way into adjoining states. This
lack of lime plants is not caused by any lack of suitable limestone

within the state. There are several localities where both the stone

and wood for fuel are well situated with regard to transportation.

Such brick plants as the writer has visited were doing a better

business in 1922 than they did in 1921. The brick -making industry

is handicapped by high fuel, high freights, lack of cars, and the

high cost of brick laying as compared with the cost of pouring

concrete.

The Portland cement plants now operating in the state have a

combined capacity of 250,000 barrels a month, or 940 000 sacks a

month. It would require 1,175 large freight cars to move the

month's output. At the height of the season the demand was
greater than the capacity.

XXIII. A PRELIMINARY INTERPRETATION OF CER-
TAIN PECULARITIES OF THE NORTH AND SOUTH
CANADIAN RIVER BASINS IN THE RED BEDS

AREA OF OKLAHOMA
C. J. Bollinger

From the Department of GeoLgy and Geography,

University cf Oklahoma.
The North Canadian and South Canadian river basins in the

Red Bed? plains area are quite unlike those of near by Cimarron

and Washita. These differences present an inteiesting physio-

graphic and geographic problem since the somewhat imique physio-

graphic history of the Canadian basin has resulted in differences

not only in topography, but also in soil, soil erosion, land utiliza-

tion, problems of road building and maintenance, location of rail-

roads, location and development of cities, water supply, flood con-

trol, and sewerage disoosal. It is the purpose of this paper to

point out the distinctive topographic features of the region in

question and their causes rather than to trace out their human

consequences.

The most striking features of the North Canadian and South

Canadian basins in this region are (1) their narrowness; (2) the

relative'y high position of the region above sea level: (3) the small

local relief and unbroken character of the topography. (1) The

average width of the North Canadian and South Canadian basins in

Canadian and Grady counties is six to eight miles, whereas, the
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width of the Cimarron on the north is fifty miles and that of

the Washita on the south ranges from thirty to fifty miles. The
slopes from the South Canadian-Washita divide to the Washita at

Chickasha is 18-20 miles long, while the slope northward from
this divide is but five or six. Similarly, the slope northward
from the North Canadian-Cimarron divide is about 25 miles long

while the slope southward to the North Canadian is but two or

three miles in length; (2) The high elevation of the region is per-

haps best indicated by comparing the elevation above sea level of

the beds of the major streams. The following table indicates

that the beds of the two Canadians are from 170 to 300 feet higher

than the Cimarron and Washita.

Table Showing Elevation Above Sea Level of Major Streams

Crossing the Red Beds in West Central Oklahoma :*

Washita at Chickasha 1080

South Canadian North of Minco 1250

North Canadian at El Reno 1300

Cimarron at Kingfisher 1000

Upland elevations indicate a still greater contrast.

(3) The smaller local relief and less broken character of

the topography may be readily observed in travelling across the

divides between North Canadian and Cimarron on the South Can-

adian and the Washita. A similar contrast may be noted in going

from the North or South Canadian basin in this region to the

Deep Fork or to the Little river basins.

It is believed that these topographical pecularities are not acci-

dental and that an explanation may be found through a study of

the structure of the underlying rocks and the physiographic history

of the region. The following hypotheses may be advanced:

1. That the greater elevation has been due to an uparching

of rocks, perhaps along an axis parallel to the Wichita-Arbuckle

uplifts. If, however, such an uplift exists it never has been des-

cribed. Moreover, such an uplift, if recent, would rejuvenate the

streams and produce a dissection of the topography. The topo-

graphy on the contrary seems to be less dissected and present

erosion less rapid in the Canadian basin than either the Cimarron

or Washita.

(2) That the rocks in the region under consideration are

more resistant than those northward or southward and as a result

the rate of erosion has been less rapid. Somewhat limited field

studies, however, do not indicate that this is the case. The rocks

are largely Permian shales with no conspicious structural or textu-

*Chickasha and Kingfisher Quadrangles, U. S. G. S.
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ral differences as compared with adjacent areas. If any important

difference in resistance exists it seems to be in favor of the Canad-

ian basin, since in the Washita basin erosion must be checked by

the course White Horse sandstone extensively developed in part

of that region.

(3) That the ridge has resulted from conditions outside

the region in question which have reduced the downward cutting

of the North Canadian and South Canadian rivers and incidently

their tributaries as compared with the downward cutting of the

Warhita and Ciirarrcn.

The writer believes this to be the case. This hypothesis would

seem to account for the narrowness of these basins since the lower

elevation of the beds of the Washita and Cimarron would not only

produce a shifting of the divides toward the Canadians thus nar-

rowing these basins, but also would permit a greater dissection and

lowering of the surface within their basins.

If the last hypothesis is the correct one it remains to ascertain,

if possible, what conditions are responsible for the comparatively

s'ow downward cutting by the North and South Canadian. Much
work must be done on all of the rivers in question before a con-

clusive answer can be given. However, the writer believes it to

be large'y due to two conditions

:

1. The fact that the South Canadian and North Canadian

flow across resistant rock formations in the area of Penn-ylvanian

rocks eastward, particularly such formations as the Semino'e con-

glomerate, Thurman sandstone, Senora formation, and Calvin sand-

stone. There is a well defined narrows some 300 feet deep in

the "''Torth Canadian valley in township UN, R.14E., Mcintosh

county, where the stream is cut':ing through sandstones* (Thur-

man). Aho the town named, Keokuk Falls, in Eastern Seminole

county sueests this, although the writer has not had an opportunity

to vi^it this place. Likewise, the South Canadian in the vicinity

of Calvin has a rather pronounced narrows. These formations

appear to have formed a temporary base level. A similar result

could have been produced by uplift but the fact that the narrows

are lirrited to the resistant formations favors the above interpreta-

tion. Since these formations grade into shales to the northwardt

the Cimarron-Arkansas drainage crosses the upper Pennsylvaniin

rocks where they are less resistant while the Washita-Red river

drainage goes farther south and hence misses these resistant sand-

stones.

2. Downv/ard cutting by the South Canadian appears to be

*Canadian Quadrangle U. S. G. S.
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checked by the large quantities of sand with which its channel is

choked. During a considerable part of the year the stream bed is

dry, all of the water moving slowly through the sand and hence

poAverless to erode or transport clastic materials while even in

flood the transportation of large quantities of sand then in suspen-

sion must consume much of the stream's energy and reduce its cut-

ting power. The fact that Little River, a tributary of the South

Canadian, which is not sand choked, has been able to reduce its

bed and much of its basin lower than the bed of the South Canadian

in Eastern Cleveland and Pottawatomie counties supports the view

that the sand choked character, particularly of the South Canadian,

has been an important factor in its inability to degrade its basin.

This sand not only retards dov/nward cutting of the Canadian

but also of its northern tributaries which are choked by sand blown

from the stream bed by the south winds. Much of this sand must

be removed by erosion before the streams can erode the underlying

residual materials. This appears to be an important secondary fac-

tor in determining the location of the Cimarron-North Canadian

divide. That the sand choked condition is of secondary, rather than

primary, importance in the control of erosion appears evident,

however, from the fact that the Cimarron, like the South Canadian,

has a sand choked channel.

XXIV. SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE SOUTH
CANADIAN RIVER NEAR NORMAN

O. F. Evans
From the Department o£ Geology of the University of Oklahoma,

The laws of stream action have been worked out mostly from

the study of streams of the humid regions. The streams of the

arid and semi-arid regions have been given less attention and it

is quite common when such streams do not conform to the usual

humid type to consider thern as abnormal. However, the intermit-

tent stream is just as normal a type for the dry regions as the per-

manant stream is for the humid regions. While the same laAVS

of stream action hold for both types of streams yet the conditions

of work are so different in the two cases that an attempt to inter-

pret the phenomena of the streams of the arid districts by direct de-

ductions resulting from the study of streams of the humid regions

is apt to lead to erroneous conclusions. This paper is for the most

part a result of observations made in the bed and valley of the

tSnider L. C. Bull. 27 Okla. Geol. Survey, P80, 1917.
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South Canadian river for about three miles above and below the
Norman bridge.

The South Canadian is a type of stream, very common to the
Great Plains country. It has a broad flat valley and a sand
choked bed vi^hich is usually much too broad for the amount of
water carried, but at times of flood it is sometimes completed
filled with water. In the humid regions, a sand choked stream is

considered an aggrading stream but in a stream like the South
Canadian which has such extremes of high and low water the

determination as to whether it is aggrading or degradding depends
on the amount of scour during high water compared with the

amount of fill at times of low water. Probably the only way this

can be accurately determined is by a series of observations extend-

ing over a number of years. While streams of this type are com-
monly spoken of as braided streams the South Canadian is not at

all times a braided stream. At times of high water

it fills its bed from side to side. At other times, if it maintains

the same volume for any considerable length of time, it soon ad-

justs itself so that it flows mostly in one channel. This is espe-

cially noticeable at times of low water. It takes on more of a

braided appearance at times when the water is rapidly rising or

falling.

The valley of the river is nearly three miles wide at the

bridge. On each side of the stream are two terraces which appear

to be remnants of old flood plains. The highest one which is 15

to 20 feet above the present river bed is the older and is covered

with good soil and the trees and other vegitation are of the more
permanant type. The lower terrace is five or six feet above the

river bed. The soil of this terrace is sandy much like the present

stream bed and the prevailing timber growth is of sma'.l cotton-

wood. Remnants of old stream beds can be traced on both the ter-

races and especially on the lower one. About one and one-half

miles above the bridge and on the south side of the river is a rem-

nant of an old channel which at tim^es is a shallow lake more than

half a mile long and nearly half as wide. Upstream from the lake

a channel can be traced to its junction with the present stream

bed but its bottom is about four feet above the bottom of the pres-

ent stream so the lake receives water only at times of high water in

the river. Also about two miles below the bridge and on the

same side of the river are remnants of stream channels which con-

tain water m.uch of the time and at times of high water are fed

in the same way through narrow channels from the river.

A marked difference between the South Canadian and streams
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of the huiDid region is in t?ie way in which it changes its course.

Sometimes because cf storms higher up the stream a wall of water

several feet high reaching from bank to bank will rush down the

river. At such times the stream is apt to change its course very

suddenly by cutting a new channel in the soft material of the lower

terrace. Such a flood in 1915 cut a channel a short distance above

the Normar bridge about one-third of a mile wide and a mile long

and left an is'and of several acres betv/een the old and new chan-

nels. The bed of the new channel was nor cut as low as that of the

old and now at low water the stream runs in the old channel.

Drift material has been deposited to some extent in the upper end

of the new channel and is being covered somewhat with dune? ^".o

that under the right conditions the stream may remain in the eld

channel.

At times of low water much sand is picked up from the river

bed and blown about by the wind. As the prevailing winds are from

the south this has resulted in a line of sand dunes on the north side

of the river valley. This material is sometimes carried back from

the river for a distance of two or three miles. The presence of

sand dunes along the north banks of the rivers of Oklahoma has

been mentioned by Gould in Water Supply Paper, No. 148 and it

was suggested that because oi this continuous drift of the sard to

the north bank that most of the rivers of Oklahoma are migrating

southward. Sand dunes are also found just at the north edge of

the present stream bed. Remnants of lines of sand dunes are

common on both old terraces and are apparently always situated

on the north side of old river channels. During periods of low

water dunes also form at places in the channel itself and it is

probable that sometimes these lines of dunes are an important fac-

tor in changing the course of the stream. A line of sand dunes

on the river bed wou'd act as a dam and be quite effective when

the water is slowly rising. This is the case in holding the water

back from the old channel above the island. Along the north side

of the lake above mentioned there is a line of large dunes. Their

situation with regard to the old stream course is such that it is

probable that a line of dunes formed across the old stream bed

during a long dry spell and turned the stream aside and resulted

in its cutting its present channel from there to some distance below

the bridge.

A broad, flat, sandy flood-plain elevated only a small

amount above the stream bed seems to be the usual condition in

Oklahoma streams. This is due to the great difference between

scour and fill at periods of high and low water and to a soil which
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erodes readily and contains a considerable amount of sand. This
is the condition, not only of the main streams, but also of the
tributaries so far back from the main stream that change in its

bed could not possibly affect them.

From the relation of the present stream bed of the South Can-
adian to its previous stream beds and also to the terraces it ap-
pears that the river at present it cutting its bed downward. How-
ever it may have aggraded its bed at times in the past and may do
so again in the future.

XXV. BURIED MOUNTAIN RANGES IN OKLAHOMA
Charles N. Gculd

Consulting Geolcgist, Oklahoma City.

It is a well known geologic axiom that granite (us«d in the

sense of igneous and metamorphic rock) underlies all other rocks.

Granite is tho most common expression, on the earth's surface, of

the basal complex or earth stuff, which occupies by far the larger

portion of the planet on which wc live. We were taught in our

student days that if we drill deep enough anywhere or. the earth's

surface v/e would encounter granite.

So, academically, we have known that granite underlies all of

Oklahoma, and that if the blanket of sedimentary rocks, including

the sandstones, limestones and shales, could be removed, tha< this

granite floor wo'ald be exposed. However, until recently, we have

had very little definite information as to the occurrence ot this

granite, and especially as to the depth beneath the surface at

which it occurs in various parts of the state.

Thanks largely to the work of the oil geologists we arc now
learning many things heretofore unknoAvn. The records of the

thousands of deep wells drilled in Oklahoma, Kansas and Texas,

have been collected, tabulated and correlated, so that v,'C now
know more about subsurface conditions in many parts of the Mid-

Continent Oil Field than in almost any other part of the United

States.

It is a matter of general informiation that there are in Oklahoma

four regions of mountain uplift, namely the Wichitas and Arbuckles,

entirely within the state, and the Ouachitas and Ozarks, locar.ed

partly within Oklahom.a and partly in some other state. The

essential structure of these four mountain regions is practicably the

same, being in each case an elevated, truncated dome, with the

sediraentaries dipping quaqnaversally from the core of ihe moun-

tains. In the Arbuckles, Wichitas and Ozarks erosion has removed
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the sedimentaries from the axis of the mountains, exposing the

granite. In the case of the Ouachitas the granite is yet covered.

We are learning these days that not all the mountains in Okla-

homa are exposed on the surface. The most conspicuous examp'e

of a buried mountain range, at least the one that has attracted

most attention, is the Nemaha mountains of Kansas. For many
years geologists have known that there was a row of well-marked

dom.es and anticlines, extending north and south across east cen-

tral Kansas, but it was not until along about 1915, when wells v^ere

drilled on these structures in the search for oil ana gas, that we
learned, ma'.ch to our surprise, that these surface structures were

superimposed on buried granite peaks. Something- like 40 or 50

wells have touched granite along a definite line, and we are

now in position to say that the Nemaha mountains extend from

somewhere near the mouth of the Platte river in southeastern Ne-

braska, entire'y across Kanias and into Kay county, Oklahoma, a

distance of more than 250 miles. At one point near the Kansas-

Nebraska line, the granite approaches to within about 550 feet of

the surface, but deepens to the south, until in northern Oklahoma,

it is over 4U0O feet deep.

Another buried granite range is now known to extend north-

west-southeast across southern Oklahoma and the Panhandle of

Texas. A series of very prominent structures in the Amarillo coun-

try in the northern part of the Panhandle of Texas, have developed

into a tremendous, gas field. Something like 8 or 10 wells located

on these structures, and at least four wells in direct line between

these structures and the Wichita mountains have encountered

granite. Enough data are now aval' able to postulate a mountain

range extending from near Caddo, Oklahoma, northwest along the

Arbuckle-Wichita axis, and across the Panhandle of Texas, as far

as the New Mexico line. To the buried part of the range located

in southeastern Oklahoma and the Panhandle of Texas, the name

Amarillo mountams has been applied. The entire known length of

the range is about 400 miles,

A third possible buried range lies along Red River in southern

Oklaliom.a and northern Texas, extending from the Petrclia field

in Clay county, southeast for a distance of about 50 mi'es. At least

8 wells along this line have encountered granite.

Studies m.ade by various men during the past several years

would indicate that there is a probable buried range paralleling

the Arbuckles on the south side, visible expression of which are

the Preston anticline, the Criner Hills and the Healdton, Loco and

Comanche domes.
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Those who have made careful studies of subsurface conditions

of Oklahoma are of the opinion that other buried ranges may occur
in various sections of the state, particularly in the Robberson field of

Garvin county, in the Cushing oil field, and in the Inola, Spavi-

nawr region of eastern Oklahoma.

For many years we have known of an exposure of granite ^long

Spavinaw creek east of Grand river, in Mayes county. David Dale
Owen was the first geologist to mention this exposure. Drake,

Snider and others who studied the granite have been inclined to con-

sider it a dike, but it is now believed to be the summit of a buried

granite ridge now being slowly uncovered by erosion.

XXVI. INDIAN PICT^OGRAPHS IN THE WICHITA
MOUNTAINS
By S. Weidman

From the Oklahoma Geological Survey and Department of

Geology, University of Oklahoma.

"While investigating the problem of Pennsylvanian-Permian

glaciation in the Wichita mountains the writer, in September, 1922,

discovered some examples of Indian picture writii.g at the west

end of Camels Back mountain, located about eleven miles south-

west of Hobart The picture writing is engraved on the very

smooth or polished surface of granite exposed at the base of the

mountains, and it occupies a space some six feet in width by five

feet in height. The accompanying Figure 7 from a photograph

m.ade by G. W. Long, of Hobart, reveals the character of the

writing.

The lines of engraving on the polished granite are variable

in distinctness, but they are usually about one-half to three-quarters

inches in width and one-sixteenth inch in depth. In order to secure

a good photograph of the writing the engraved lines on the granite

were marked with black crayon. Later the lines in the photograph

were retouched for the purpose of m.aking the half-tone engraving

shown in Figure 7. Although some obscure markings on the granite

are not brought out the main features of the pictographs are shown

in the figure.

• So far as could be learned by the writer this example of

Indian writing was not known by the white men living in the region.

However, the Kiowa Indians knew of it. Since the finding of this

pictograph other examples have been reported to occur on smooth

granite surfaces in the Devils Canon, located some 10 miles west

of Camels Back. It is quite probable that further investigation
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would show the occurrence of sti'l other examples of pictographs in

the region for there are numerous places favorably situated at the

base of the mountains where the granite is highly polished (proba-

bly by Permian glacial erosion) and these smooth surfaces furnisli

vci'y .u.t^b.e sites tor the engraving of figures.

While the main purpose of the present paper is to place on
record the occurrence and c. ara.ter of the pictographs, their possible

mcaivAjy i.r\d their probable date of origin are matters of con-

siderab'.e interest.

The figures in the pictographs are probably intended to rep-

resent symbols or signs of ideas rather than actual phenomena.
There seems little hope, however, of learning the meaning of the

writing.

In response to a letter of inquiry sent to Dr. J. Walter Fewkes,

CVie of tr.e Bureau o. American liLhnology, Washington, D. C, the

writer received the following reply

:

Jan. 17, 1923.

"Mr. S. Weidman,
Norman, Oklahoma.

Dear sir

:

In response to your letter of January 13, enclosing photographs

of pictographs, I beg to say that the Indians north of Mexico had

no definite system of recording ideas in the form of picture writing

or otherwise. Pictographs, such as those of which you send photo-

graphs, are usually little more than idle markings by one or more

individuals, and there is little likelihood that, in most cases anyone

ex "pt t' e .rt lan or irr'in.ns ""ho e:ched or painted them know any-

thing of their significance. These pictographs are of all ages. The

Pueblo Indians of the present day make these etchings on rocks

which cannot be distinguished from the most ancient in the same

region.

Very truly yours,

J. WALTER FEWKES,
Chief.

Mr. Long, the photographer was told by Jack Doyeto, who is

a Kiowa Indian of unusual intelligence and is considered the his-

torian of the Kiowas, that the writings were seen on the rocks

when the Kiowas first settled in the region some SO years ago.

Doyeto further stated that he had no knowledge of the meaning of

the writings and that it was his belief that the writings were made

a very long time ago, "Maybe 500, maybe 1000 years ago."

An examination of the amount of weathering developed upon

the rocks upon which the picture writing is engraved and the
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adjacent surroundings may lead to the discovery of evidence in-

dicating much weathering since the engravings were made. For

example, these are some pictographs near the one shown in Figure 7.

at a somewhat higher level, which are now partly obscured from

view by large granite blocks which obviously rolled down the

slope after pictures were made. Additional evidence of weathering

of various sorts, developed on the rocks since the engravings

were made may indicate a considerable age to the writings.
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XXVII. PRESENT DAY OBJECTIVES IN PHYSICS
Homer L. Dodp-e

From the Physics Laboratory of the University of Oklahoma.

(Abstract)

The primary interest of Physicists is to discover the ultimate

nature of matter and the laws describing the activities of matter.

At present much investigation is concerned with the internal struc-

ture of the atom. In the nineties, evidence rapidly accumulated

showing that there was a vast unexplored region within the atom.

The isolation of the electron, or negative unit of electricity, opened

the way. A little later, radioactivity was discovered and its phe-

nomena found to be intimately connected with atomic structure.

It is now known that the ninety odd elements contain nothing

but electricity. Each atom is made up of a nucleus of closely packed

particles of positive and negative electricity, called protons and

electrons respectively. Around this core there revolve other elec-

trons. Physicists are at present very much concerned with the

study of the arrangement and motion of the electric charges which

for the present may be regarded as the ultimate units of which all

matter is composed.

One of the results of this simplification of ideas about matter

is a unification of many of the fields of physics. Conduction of

electricity in gases, radioactivity. X-rays and spectroscopy, to name

a few apparently different fi-elds, all meet upon common ground.

The phenomena of all are based upon the activities of protons and

electrons.

Each field however has its own peculiar problems and each

field makes its contributions for the benefit of mankind. Radio-

active substances and X-rays as curative agents, the X-ray as a

powerful aid in diagnosis, radio com.munication, the modern electric

light and many other appliactions of m.odern physics illustrate the

fact that a part of the energy of phy.'^icists is directec to so-called

practical applications. The increasingly important demands of in-

dustry for men with an understanding of modern ph>sics and an

ability to apply this knowledge in commercial enterprises is creating

the new profession of engineering physics. Within a few decades

applied physics is likely to give us new sources of energy by

placing at our disposal the enormous stores of energy which exist
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within the atoms. Already the dreams of the ahhemists are coming

true, for nitrogen has been pounded to pieces by e'ectri:aiiy charged

atomic hammers, yielding sim.pler forms. When the h^^.-ivicr elements

can simularly be broken up the production of gold from lead may

be commonplace.

It is interesting to recall that at that while 'i-e most minutf^

divisions of matter are being studied by certain physicists, others

are measuring the diameters of the stars and Ein:.tein is asking us

to rearrange some of our most cherished ideas concerning time

and space.

XXVill. THE CAUSE OF THE OPTIMUM ANGLT: IN A
RECEIVING CONICAL HORN

Victor A. Hoersch
From the Physics Laboratory of the University of Oklahoma.

Suppose that plane waves of constant amplitude and frequency

are incident upon the opening of a conical horn in the direction of

the axis of the horn. Let the length of the horn be adjusted foi

fundamental resonance to the incident waves. Let the amplification

of tlie horn be defined as the rafio of the amplitude of pressure

variation at the vertex of the horn to that in the incident plane

Vv'aves. We shall consider that the horn is u;ed as a receiver, in

which case there is an energy loss at the vertex. Neglecting the

energy loss due to the non-rigidity of the horn and that due to

the viscosity of the medium, the only other energy loss is that due

to the spherical waves radiated outwards from the opening of the

horn.

Consider first the energy loss at rhe vertex. For horns of

different sized opening all in fundamental resouA.ice with the same

incident plane waves, the rate of loss of energy is proportional to

the square of the amplification and hence proportional to the square

of the energy input per unit area of the opening by the incident

waves. For horns of sufficiently small openings the energy radiated

from the open end can be neglected in comparison to that abstratod

at the vertex. In this case, in the steady state of vibration, when

the energy input equals the output, the energy input per unit area,

and hence the amplification, must be proportional to the area of

the openmg of the horn.

Consider next the energy radiated at the open end of the

horn. For horns of different sized openings all in fundamental

resonance with the same incident plane waves, the rate of loss of

energy is proportional to tne square of the energy input. For horns
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of sufficiently large opening the radiation loss predominates over
the loss at the vertex. In this case, in the steady state of vibration,
when the energy input equals the output, the energy input has a
constant value independent of the size of the opening of the horn.
Thus the amplification or the energy input per unit area of the
opening is inversely proportional to the area of the opening.

Thus the two energy losses (1) by abstraction at the vertex
and (2) by radiation from the opening of the horn tend to respec-
tively increase and decrease the amplification as the opening of the

horn is increased. The former loss predominates for horns of
sm.all opening and the latter for horns of large opening. Hence
when both losses are operative, there must be an optimum angle

of greatest amplication. Mathematical analysis shows thit at this

angle the energy loss at the open end equals that from the vertex.

XXIX. A ELECTROMETER FOR MEASURING THE
RABIOACTIVITY OF G/SES FROM OIL AND

GAS WELLS
F. K. Harris

From the Phy^icj Laborstcry of the Un'veTS'ty of Oklah-^ma

The ultimate purpose of the problem is to determine whether

or not the Helium-bearing earth gases have any radioactivity and to

determine the amount of radioactive content of the gases.

It is a v/ell known fact that the gases from many oil and

gas fie'ds have an appreciable helium content. This is in it:elf

strong evidence of their radioactivity but cannot at present be

accepted as conc-usive proof. There has been some work done

along this line in the past year or so but is as yet unpublished. This

Avork is being carried out by an oil company operating in Texas. I

have, up to the present, been unable to get any information as to

the methods thev are using and the results obtained. I presume,

however, that the gas is collected ani its activity measured in

some '^ort of emanation chamber.

The electrom.eter here described is designed to measure the

radioactivity of flowing gas. The order of the effect expected

is so small that the instrument used must be of high sensitivity.

Portability and compactness are also of prime importance. The

instrument therefore selected is an electroscope of low capacity.

The electroscope head of the Lind Interchangeable Electroscope is

used as a leaf system (this is described fully in Bulletin No. 176

Denver Fire Clay Company). The leaf system is incased in a

metal cvlinder 10cm. in diameter by 6cra. long. It is suspended
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from the top of the case by means of an amber plug. A spiral

spring- at the bottom of the leaf support makes contact with the

electrode used. A telescope is rigidly mounted on the case to read

the position of the leaf.

The ionization chamber used is a metal cylinder 6cm. in diam-

eter through which the gas flows. The electrode is a metal rod

0.5cm. in diameter and 5 cm. long coaxial with the cylinder and

suported by a rod at right angles to it around which is cast a

sulfur plug. This plug is cast into a brass ring of such a size

that the electroscope head fits over it and is held firmly in place.

The rod holdino- the electrode comes uo the insulator far enough

to make connection with the leaf system through the spiral spring.

Tne whole leaf system is thus well insulated from the case.

Sulfur was used as an insulator principally because of the

ease with which it can be worked. The insulator is easily kept

clean by scraping the exposed surface occasionally. It is small

enough that the so called "soak" of charge is not a serious factor.

This effect can be almost entirely corrected if the e'ectroscnpe is

left charged for som.e time before it is to be used. It is found that

charging an hour at the average potential at which the electro-

scope is to be used is sufficient to saturate the insulator.

Apart from low capacity there is another factor which makes
for sensitivity. The gas under examination is constantly flowing

through the ionization chamber. In this way a much larger volume

can be examined than woula be feasible if the gas were drawn into

a chamber and left to stand during examination. Of course most of

the r.^.dioactive material (gaseous emanation) is carried rapidly past

the electrode. But the emanation, upon disintegrating, leaves a

short-lived solid deposit of very active material on the walls of

the chamber, (half periods range from 3 minutes to half an hour).

The principal effect is expected from these active deposits. The
effect is therefore cumulative and due to a much larger vo!ume of

gas than could be easily examined by methods now in use.

There is another facto'" to be considered, namely, that the ga£

will be moist. The insulator must be entirely protected from mois-

ture. This is done bv means of a drying tube, at the side and just

below the msulator, through which air is forced from a tank out-

side.

Calibration is carried out by passing air over a preparation con-

taining a known am.ount of radium. Tlie amount of emanation in

the air that goes through the ionization chamber is known. The
rate of fall of the electroscope leaf will measure directly the radio-

activity. The volume of gas going through the ionization chamber
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is measured by the time of the test and the pressure in the chamber
above atmospheric. The pressure gauge is caHbrated with a pitot

tube.

The calibration is checked by placing a known amount of uran-
ium oxide in the ionization cliamber. A current of air is passed over
it carrying the ions formed to the electrode. The rate of fall of

the leaf measures directly the radioactivity.

A second check calibration is proposed. The capacity of the

electroscope may be determined in the following manner: A parallel

plate condenser is constructed with a guard ring. Its capacity may
be determined from its dimensions. One plate is movable and a

scale is fixed on it so that its distance from the other plate may be

accurately determined. The fixed plate of the condenser is at-

tached to the leaf system of the electroscope. The movable plate

is attached to the case of the electroscope. The guard ring is

around the fixed plate. The leaf system and guard ring are

grounded and the movable plate is connected to one side of a

battery of known E. M. F. The other side of the battery is

grounded

The grounds to the leaf system and guard ring are removed.

Then the source of E .M. F. is removed from the movable plate

and this plate is grounded. This leaves the electroscope charged.

The movable plate is now moved away from the fixed plate and

since the capacity of the system is decreased its potential must in-

crease. The leaf of the electroscope rises and its position is read

in the telescope.

The telescope scale is at right angles to the leaf support. Con-

sequentl}^ its readings are proportional to the tangent of the angle

that the leaf m.akes with its support. Now the potential of the elec-

troscope is approximately proportional to the tangent of this angle

so that positions read for the leaf are directly proportional to the

potential of the system.

Consider the capacity C of the electroscope as constant.

The potential V may be represented by V equals kd when d

is the position of the leaf read in the telescope and k is a constant

for a small variation in d.

The condenser has a capacity A when the leaf reading is a.

Then we can say,

Q equals ka(C plus A)
Change the capacity of the condenser to B so that (a minus b) is

small.

Then Q equals kb(B plus C)

and a(A plus C) equals b(B plus C)
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or C equal (bB minus aA over (a minus b)

A and B may be computed from the dimensions of the variable con-

densers.

Now let the potertia". initially en the system be V, i. e.. t''e poten-

tial of the battery used. Let the capacity of the condenser at this

position be D. Then we may write

Q equals V(D plusC)

Also as above Q equals ka(A plus C)
- and V(D plus C) equals ka(A plus C)

k equals V(D plus C) over a(A plus C)

The variation of k can tlius be determined over the entire

ranie cf the scale and deflections can be read as potentials. This

gives the charge associated with any poition oi the leaf (since the

capacity of the electroscope is known). The rate of fa'.l of the leaf

can then be read as rate of loss of charge. This gives the ninza-

tion and consequently the radioactivity measured.

Srmmary
This elertroicope has sufficiently high sensitivity to measure the

expected radioactivity in s:ases. It will detect an activity unly

twenty tim:es as great as that present normally in the atmosphere

and will m.easure with considerable accuracy an activity but li".:lc

greater than this.

Its construction is sim])le and all parts are easily accessible

for lepairs. It is sufiicient'y rugged and compact to be Ut^ed for

field work.

Measurements m^ay be made with it m.ore rapidly than wi'ii 'ypes

of apparatus now in use. Rccaiibrations when necessary may be

easily and quickly made.

XXX. SOURCES OF DIRECT CURRENT IN HIGH
SCHOOL LABORATORIES

B. C. Brruse

Frcm Oklahoma City CoILgs, Oklahoma City.

There ;!re a number or experiments bcth in the laboratory and

in the lecture-room that call for direct currents which must be

stronger than those which can be furni';hod by the ordinary prim-

ary battery. Since in many schools there are practically no other

sources of direct current than that jusc mentioned, it was thought

that it wotild not be amiss to call attention to som^e of the methods

of producing direct current and, a^ong with the different methods,

mention something of the expense involved in each. It should be
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gp,M ^.4- t-^-c o'lfc^t t^yj. i|-
jc; pQ^ th 6 purposc of this paper to do

away with the primary battery since practically a!l of the principle^

Ol c.ectricity ran be demonstrated by its use. The history and
development of electricity is very closely related to its study, and

yet, ufefnl as it is, it has its limitations. Both teachers and pupils

are constantV wiihinq- for a pood strong current to work with and

it is to these that this paper is addressed.

Since practically everv school is provided with alternating cur-

rent it is natural that it should be looked to as a source of power.

To make this power avai'ab'e, however, two important changes

are involved : that of rendering the current direct, and that of

reducing the voltage to a value suitable for use in the laboratory.

Various devices have been m.ade for this purpose, the most com-
mon being the motor-generator, the electrolytic rectifier, and the

vacuum tube rectifiers ; the best examples of the last are the

mercury arc rectifier and the tungar rectifier. The so-called recti-

fiers are all alike in that they take the alternating current and trans-

form it into a unidirectional pulsating current. A single rectifying

unit al'ows one pulsation to pass through and stops or strangles the

other, that is to ;•a)^ the current can pass in one direction but not

in the other. When both halves of each cycle are desired it is

necessary to com.bine two or m.ore units.

Tn the case of the motor-generator we have an entirely differ-

ent type of change. The A. C. current is sent into an A. C. motor

which either by belt or rhaft, turns the armature of a D. C. generator

which delivers a current of practically constant value. For all

uses, for durability, and for cost of up-keep, the motor-generator

set is the most satisfactory—the first co:t is practically the on!y

cost. If handled properly it will take care of the needs of a

laboratory for years and years. The cost of a set installed usually

runs from $?00.00 up to $1000.00 or more depending upon the capa-

city desired. For a majority of the smaller high schools the price

is prhibitive ; often times they have not much more than that to

expend upon their entire equipment. For this type of school the

electrolytic rectifier or Nodon Valve commends itself. Its cost is

sm^all and with little care it can be used almost' indefinitely.

The writer made one for $3.00 which he used for ten years in

connection with classes totaling from 100 to ISO students each year.

The supply houses put out one that can be purchased for $25 00;

it is a 'ittle more convenient than the home-made type is likely

to be.

The Nodon Valve consists of a lead-aluminum cell with suitable

electrolyte, usually bicarbonate of soda, which allows the passage
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of the current in one direction but not in the other. If a 110-volt

direct current be sent through such a cell making the aUnninum

plate the cathode there is practically no resistance offered by the

cell but when the aluminum plate is made the anode an entirely

different result is obtained. At the instant the circuit is closed

—

if it is a fresh-cell and there is little resistance in the circuit—the

current rushes through with a strength of several amperes but

drops to a fractional part of an ampere in three or four seconds.

With the dropping of the current there is a simultaneous rush of

the voltage from less than 10 volts up to a value near 80, and 'n

Figure 8

less than a minute it reaches aim.o.-t 110 which is practically the

same voltage it would show on open circuit.

This phenomenon was first observed by Wheatstone about sev-

enty years ago but no use was made of it until approximately fifty

years later when PoUak and Groetz, each working independently,

conceived the idea of using it to convert an alternating current into

a direct current. With a single cell one alternation is eliminated
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while the other passes through the cell and is made use of as a

pulsating unidirectional current. With four cells it is possible

to rectify both alternations thus making the capacity twice as

great. In this form, as shown in figure 1, it was placed on the

market by a Paris firm in 1504. In practically the same form the

Nodon Valve was manufactured and placed on the market in this

country two or three years later. While it has not proved to be

what some of its early supporters claimed for it there is neverthe-

less a distinct advantage in its use where more expensive devices

cannot be had.

It is possible to get as much as eight or ten amperes at fifty or

sixty volts but that strength of current cannot be maintained for an

indefinite period without some method of cooling. In ten or fifteen

minutes the ordinary cell will not heat sufficiently to cut doAvn its

efficiency materially but in an hour it probably will do so. On
small currents not exceeding an ampere or two it is not necessary

to give it any attention even though the rectifier is in continuous

use for two or three hours. Fortunately it is seldom that a heavy

current is wanted for a very considerable length of time.

One of the reasons for the lowering of the efficiency due to

the rise of temperature is that at the higher temperatures the so-

called film on the aluminum plate tends to break down. The theory

is that when the aluminum plate is made the anode electrolysis is

set up which tends to cover the aluminum plate with a film con-

sisting m.ain'y of aluminum oxide. The length of time needed to

build this film, depends upon current-intensit}^ If only a sm.all

fraction of an ampere is used it will require from forty-five min-

utes to an hour ; with eight or ten amperes the film appears almost

instantaneously, the voltage across the cell rising as has just been

mentioned, to eighty in three seconds. In a few minutes the voltage

reaches a maximum and the so-called film is completed. The

theory offered by Nodon, and later up-held by Burgess and Ham-
beuchen of Wisconsm, is that the so-cal'!ed stoppage is due to an

ohmic resistance offered by the film. Wilson measured the resist-

ance of the cell and reported it something like 10,000 ohms. The

writer made several measurements and obtained values ranging

from 7000 to HOG ohms depending upon temperature of electro-

lyte and general conditions of the cell. Guthe, Taylor and Inglis,

and Cook offered different theories. Cook's theory is worthy of

special mention. He held that the resistance of the cell was due to

a counter-e!ectromotive force set up by the highly charged anions

collecting about the anode and not being allowed to discharge on

account of the non-conductivity of the film. This seems a more
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plausible theory ihan the former since its valve effect is evidently

connected vyith making- of the aluminum-plate the anode, whereas,

il It were nothing more than an ohmic resistance, the film would

n^t pIIow Ihe passage of the currejit practically unhindered in the

opposite direction

The efect of the temperature of the electrolyte upon the effi-

ciency of the ce'l was studied and observations were taken over a

cn^'-iderable lensth of time, varying conditions of cell and electro-

lyte, varying sizes and shapes of plates, and over a considerable

rano-e of temperature. It vv^as found that with an increase of t^te

te— D-^rature there was a decided weakening of the film. This re-

sulted in slight'y increased current and in a sufficient^ lowered

vrl^-a-^e ?o that the pov/er efficiency fell from a value of 50"^---

u^ual'y ''he highest value obtainable with the electrolytic rectifier

—

down to as low a value as 30%. Another factor introduced by the

hi h temperature of the electrolyte was the tendency for mere
of the solute to go into solution. This solute crystallized on the

plates when the temperature fell and the presence of these salts harl

a tendency to destroy the valve effect.

It is pos.'^ible to keep ihe temperature down by means of a

cooling devire bu^" for the greater amount of the work these high-

current long runs are not necessary and the use of the Nodon
Valve in the 'aboratory is not greatly impaired. Large currents

u~ed for short times and small currents used for long times cause

little or no lowering of the efficiency. The rectifier wi'l there-

fore lend itself well to mo^t ures of direct current in a sina'I labora-

tory. The only care that need be given it is thut of lifting the

plates out of the solution when not in use and removing any excess

solute undissolved at ordinary temperatures so that the tendency of

salts to crystallize on the plates is removed. Sodium bicarbonate

solution serves very well as an electrolyte; the chemically pure salt

is not essential. It is ntjt necessary to renew it or change the solu-

tion very often as there is practically no breaking up of the com-

pound. In fact one charge was used for three years with little or

no apparent dimiinution in the efficiency of the rectifier.

The writer's experience has been that the use of the mercury

arc is rather limited. While one can get strong currents at rather

hijh efficiencies from a mercury arc the cost is rather high and, if

expense of bulb renewals is taken into consideration, the cost soon

approaches that of a motor generator set, which, for all purposes,

is much more satisfactory. The mercury arc cannot operate on

small currents since considerab'e current is required to maintain the

arc. A few years ago, with the advent of the "movie," the mercury
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arc rectifier enjoyed quite a popularity commercially but in recent

year- it has for the most part been replaced by the motor-generator.

Recent experiments, however, show that the mercury arc is particul-

arly fitted for high-tension rectification, and here in turn the large

currbersome and expensive rotary converters may be replaced by

tlie light and comparatively inexpensive arc rectifiers. This very

thing, is being done today successfully on some of the Swiss and

German electric railways.

The use of the tungar rectifier in the laboratory is also limited

since it operates best at sma.l currents ; it can be made to operate

on a few milliamperes. The prevailing type that is being put on the

market makes use of only one half of the cycle; this pulsating

effect makes the current h,ard to measure with direct current instru-

ments unless considerable reactance is put into the circuit. This,

of course, cuts down the out-put. A type that would deliver suf-

ficient current smoothed out with a reactance so that the currenr

could be read with a fair degree of accuracy would cost approxi-

mately as rruch as a motor-generator. For simplic'ty of operation,

however, it is almost ideal and it is particularly suitaVe for charg-

ing secondary batteries. In the laboratory it can be used for small

currents, and for larger currents when the pulsating effect is no:

objectionable. The fact that it is a lamp .'pocket device, compara-

tively lieht and portab'e, one that can be hooked up anywhere, and

one that is free from any care v/hen not in use, is one not to be

over-looked.

The romrron comm.ercial electrolytic rectifier, although requir-

ing considerable care and attention, uses both pulsations. W'th

Eon-e reactance in the circuit it gives a farily constant current, the

pulsating- effect being almost negligible except for currents near

eipht or ten amperes. On account of its wider steady-current range

suitable for laboratory use, and especially on acrount of its cheao-

ness, it '.s recommended for use in the small high school. While

it is not as convenient to move about as the Tungar, it is neverthe-

-less portable and can be m.oved from laboratory to lecture room

as occasion demands.

For the larger high school the motor-generator is much more

desirable. Although it is not portable the connecting wires can be

led to any desired point. The current produced is practically con-

stant since it i.s subject only to the slight fluctuations of the A. C.

voltaee.

The question then resolves itself into one of expense. If an

amount from $303.00 to $50000 is avai'able, install a motor-genera-

tor set; if little or nothing is available, invest a dollar cr tvvo in

material and construct an electrolytic rectifier.



PSYCHOLOGY
XXXI. A BOY'S VOCABULARY AT EIGHTEEN

MONTHS
Geo. F. Miller, Margaret D. Miller and Margaret M. Nice*

Norman, Oklahoma
In any study of natural phenomena it is important to have in-

stances of the limits of variation. In the matter of speech develop-

ment careful studies should be made of children who are slow in

beginning to speak and also of some who are markedly precocious,

besides of the more normal cases. It is for the purpose of augment-

ing our knowledge as to the possibilities with a young child in the

way of large vocabularies that we are. offering the present record.

Duncan Miller is the oldest son of two college teachers, his

father being a psychologist and his mother a specialist in languages.

As to physical development, he is large for his age, having weighed

8^ pounds at birth, 2S pounds at one year and 27 pounds at 18

months. Except for severe colic during the first two months of

his life, he has enjoyed excellent health. He walked at the early

age of 11 months.

On his second brithday he was given the Binet test by his

father and scored an I.Q. of 166. He passed all the three year

tests but that of knowing his sex ; he repeated the digits and passed

the comprehension test of four years, while for the fifth year he

gave the definitions.

A chronological list of the words used by Duncan was kept by

his mother through his thirteenth month, but the dates of new
acquisitions were not always recorded. At this time both parents

began to keep track of the rapidly increasing vocabulary in a very

systematic mnner, i. e., each new word was written on a card with

the date, all the cards being filed alphabetically.

The first word "tick-tick" was spoken at the age of eight and

a half months. The first sentence "Man scold" was used at 15

months and the first complex sentence at 20 months—"Broke the

cup that had the flowers on it." The order of appearance of the

parts of speech was as follows: nouns, 8 months; interjections, 12;

verbs and adjectives, 13; adverbs, 14; pronouns, 16; prepositions, 17

and conjunctions 20 or 21 months.

The vocabulary follows, the words being arranged chronologi-

cally under each part of speech. The pronunciation is not indicated

after the 13th month. N. W. means new words ; T. W. means

total words.

*Tlie vocabulary was collected by the first two authors and the material
prepared for publication by the third.
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Eight month's—T. W. 1. Noun: Tick- tick.

Nine, ten and eleven months—N. W., 8 ; T. W., 9.

Nouns: Kee (kitty), moo (cow), bye-bye (outdoor clothes),

kee-la (kiddy-kar), bow-wow, ma-a (cat), cock-a doodle, gobble.

Twelve and thirteen months—N. W., 22; T. W. 31.

Nouns: da-da (dolly), kacker (cracker and then all food), ee-

ee (sound of his toy bunny), ma-a-a (sheep), a-choo (for sneezing

and coughing, associated with romping), da-da (daddy), ball, book,

bat (bath), 'at (hat), bok (box), buuh (brush), egg, app (apple),

b'ock (block), cake.

Verb: B'oke (broke).

Adjective: 'Ot (hot, also cold).

Interjections: Oh-oh, ah-ah (meaning he must be careful),

ma-ma-ma (protest), ee (three, exclamation for one, two, three).

Fourteen months—N. W., 39 ; T. W., 70.

Nouns : Cook, baby, bottle, butter, eye, tea, ice, tub, flower,

bowl, pot, ear, bad-boy, dish, cut-cut-ca-dah-cut, park, scissors,

knife, clock, car, cheese, bucket, spectacles, thermometer, stocking,

shoe, broom, orange, house, key, walk.

Verbs : tickle, caught.

Adjectives: tight, black.

Adverbs : Ek (meaning "thcrt" ''n answer to questions, "Wher?
is Mother?, etc.).

Interjections: hello, ouch, how-do-you-do.

Fifteen months—N. W., 70; T. W., 141.

Nouns : duck, Joe, fly, Katy, stick, bubble, garter, grandma,

man, school, spool, cup, diaper, basket, coal, cat, junket, Duncan,

teenth, chicken, kodak, pocket, barrel, I'ubby, sky, cow, mamma, pump,

piggie, hammer, peaches, piece, toast, kitchen, mud, drink, picture,

bag, porch, potato, spider, Clyde, drawer, door, bib, bed, tool, light,

bone, glove, m.op.

Verbs : take-me, shut, kiss, scratch, cry, bump, wind-it, rock

scold, ride.

Adjectives: two, cold, more, dry.

Adverbs : up, dov/n, yes, please, now.

Sixteen iuonths—N. W., 82 ; T. W., 222.

Nouns : wagon, patch, pin, moon, ice-pick, paper, pliers, candle,

bird, night, money, lid, coffee, girl, knee, garden, beads, buggy,

radish, coat, head, fish, plate, dining room, ice-cream, George, Mar-

garet, razor, nut, mother, liandkerchief, grease, nose, Patty Paro,

juice, ninsance, tail, B, brick, parsley, bean, bicycle, body, comb,

fire, hor.se, minute, porridge, pool, berry, stove, room, plow, dress, A
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Verbs: cut, pull, bite, taste, bounce-it, catch, forgot, hurt, blow,

eat:, eo, hide, rain.

Pronoun: me.

Adjectives: sick, big, dark, pretty, open.

Adverbs : no, all, back.

Interjections: thank you, Pete, peek-boo, no sir, phew.

Seventeen months—N. W., 161; T. W., 378.

Nouns : custard, daisy, hand, mulberry, dinner, trousers, sugar,

ba'lonn, bacon, Clarence, prune. Junior, day, pen, pencil, toe, morn-

ing, chair, town, turtle, cream, string, shirt, feet, tongue, bug, hom.e,

Minnie, Gerould, stack, duster, stone, bunny, ceiling, suit, screen,

calf, fruit, spinach, umbrella, cucumber, thing, cone, sister, arm,

glass, water, sink, turkey, Bessie, feather, pillow, top, cushion, blan-

ket, cicada, tj'pewriter, elephant, barbed wire, sleep, thimble, bath-

room, cinnamon iiun, Toberman, sand, telephone, corn, soup, auto-

mobile, bathing suit, Miller, liop-to;id, bossie, clothes, cork, fork,

hair, Indian, Listerinc, leg, noise, papoose, pan, pound, watch, piano,

rug, soap, tab'e, toilet, joke, hook, swing, button, vacuum cleaner,

step.

Verbs : going, grin, shake, doing, excuse-me, help, run, tear,

play, spin, bring, swat, shave, drop, don't, peeling, have-it, giggle,

sit, point, stand, sharpen, weigh, swim, gone, scare, see, shoo, trip-it,

turn, dust, cough

Adjectives: little, ready, nice, high, sour, long, heavy, short,

sweet, thirrty, hungry, dead, six, ten, careful, sleepy, green, clean,

dirty, good, one, that, cross.

Adverbs : off, again, out, how many.

Prepositions : on, under.

Interjections: oh dear, bing, bang.

Eighteen monihs—K. W., 144; T. W., 523.

Nouns : catalog, pocket-book, C, Cable, horn, salt, carriage, geese.

Bo-peep, Auntie Marion, coal oil, gasoline, lemon, rubber, Teddy,

sun, bulletin, curtain, Mrs. Forbes, Martha Ellen, music, scone, O,

medicine dropper, chin, ink, hoop, cookie, soda, sonny, straw-stack,

breakfast, pop-corn, slipper, fan. Jack, clippers, loaf, wheel-barrow,

abacus, flag, towel, hog, closet, mouth, pussy cat, neck, ant, thumb,

weeds, ribbon, soda-pop, safety pin, tomato, tiger, grocer, grape

juice, office, pen (pig), Mr. Frick, barn, sherbert, shade, collar,

breeze, needle, well, root beer, pitcher, screw driver, S, coffee mill,

colt, fence, kiddie koop, saucer, finger, star, hill, pipe, frog, sewing

machine, water me'on, strainer, brother, clothes line, bottom, ear

ring, face, gelatine, milk, rope, tummy, toaster, way, Francis, house

critter, cot, ring, can, whistle.
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Verbs : pick up, hang, write, carry, sew, listen, flop, wake up,

salute, wink, look, get, creep, slip, touch, pinch, punch, wait, dive,

find, fix ii, hold, put, show, wade, wind.

Pronouns : I, it.

.\djectives ; shiny, new, baked, tiny, funny, afraid, other.

Adverb : away.

Prepositions: with, at, beliind, in.

Interjections: whoa, my goodness, gee, good morning.

The table gives a summary of the numbers of words of each

m.onths vocabulary.

Number of Words Learned at the Different Ages.

8-13 14 15 16 17 18 Total Per

Nouns
Verbs

Pronouns
Adjectives

Adverbs
Prepositions

Interjections

Total New Words 31 39 70 82 160 144 523 100

Total Vocahuiary 31 70 140 222 378* 523
•'"Three interjectiors and one adverb were dropped at about this time.'

This child has the largest vocabulary that have j^et been pub-

lished for the following ages: 14, 15, 17 and 18 months. At 13

months Mrs. Hall's son used 7 more words than Duncan did, and

at 16 mionths Mrs. Langenbeck's daughter is credited with 7 more.

The vocabu'aries next in size to those of Duncan's are as follows

:

at 14 and 15 months Mrs. Hall's son attained 58 and 105 words

respectively; at 17 months Miss Shinn's niece had mastered 34t>

words and at 18 months Mrs. Marlindel'-'s daughter (cited by

Gales) had a vocabulary of 233 words. This is less than half the

size of Duncan's vocabulary at this age, although it is the largest

of 39 vocabularies tha.t had previously been collected (Oatman-

Blachiy). The largest published vocabularies for 19 and 20 months

are those of Bohn's daughter and contains 294 and 383 words re-

spectively. At 21 months there first appear vocabularies that

surpass in size Duncan's at 18 months, viz., Mrs. Martindell's

daughter with 579 words and Miss Shinn's niece with 758.
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XXXII. AN EXPERIMENT IN AUTOMATIC SPELLING
Herbert Fatterscn

Oklchcna Agricultural and Mechanical College.

On October 5, 1922, an experiment v>as made in tiie Stillwater

Public Schools, Stillwater, Oklahoma, to determine the relative

accuracy of automatic spelling and rational spelling.

The experiment was conducted by advanced students in the

School of Education of Oklahoma A. and M. college, the work be-

ing done in connection with a course in Educational Measurements.

A total of 286 children in grades 4, 5, and 6, were given two types

of spelling exercises, the one exercise being in rational or deliberate

spelling and the other exercise being in automatic or subconscious

spelling.

In order to make the experiment as scientific as possible, it

was attempted to keep constant all factors entering into the situa-

tion, with the single exception of the variable being measured,

namely, the method of spelling. The same person gave both exer-

cises. The same fifty words were used in both exercises. The
exercises were given at approximately the same time, one foUowing

the other almost immediately, a brief rest period of five minutes

intervening. In order to cancel the influence of fatigue, and that

of increasing familiarity with the situation, the exercise in automatic

spelling preceded that in rational spelling in five of the rooms

where the experiment was being conducted and in the other five

rooms the exercise in i"ational spelling preceded that in automatic

spelling. While the same fifty words were spelled in the second

exercise as in the first, no opportunity was a'.lowed for learning

to spell words during the five minute intermission between the two

exercises.

Not only were the exercises given with the greatest of care,
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but also the checking, compiling, and tabulating were so executed

as to remove any suspicion of unreliability. .All who took part in

the experiment were interested in the accuracy of the results.

The exercise in automatic spelling was Contest 15 in Patterson's

Thirty Contests in Spelling (published by Educator Supply Co.,

Mitchell, S. D.), and the exercise in rational spelling was the list of

the same fifty words used as contest words in Contest 15, each word
being pronounced twice.

The detailed results of the experiment are found in the fol-

lowing table.

Table I. A Comparison of Median Scores for Automatic and
Rational Spelling; (Ten Classes With Total of 286 Pupils).

-3 PL, k '-^ Oh
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identical. In the seven classes in grade? 4 and 5, the automatic

spf'lling exercise came first four times, and each time the median

score for rational spelling was slightly higher. In the same classes,

the rational spelling exercise came first three times, and each time

the median score for automatic spelling was slight'y higher. This

might indicate that the pupils in grades 4 and 5 were more influenced

in their spelling by the general newness of the situation than they

were by the kind of exercises used. It also shows that fatigue was

no<- an important clement in the experiment.

While the data are meager, they tend to substantiate the con-

clusions reached in the Ceveland Survey, namely, that there is very

little difference in spelling accuracy due to using either the rational

or automatic method. This is contrary to the rather common notion

that automatic spelling is less accurate than rational.

XXXIII. THE MAGNETISM OF THE MAP
Sophie Ravitch Altshiller Court

Norman, Oklahoma.

A French writer once said : "Le temips le mieux employe c'est

celui qu'on perd,"
—"The time best spent is the time we waste."

This is true in many respects, but the ttuth of this saying is espe-

cially important when applied to children. We map out the day's

schedule for them and we dole out to them so much for arithmetic,

so much for reading, so much for physical exercise, so much for re-

creation. And all the time the child tries to break these bonds, to

do something else, to "waste time," as we call it. Yet, watch a

thoughtful, intelligent, active, normal child during the moments
which it has for itself legitimately or illegitimately. As a rule it

learns during this "wasted" time more than during the time of

imposed study. Unfortunately, there are so many definite facts,

the knowledge of which our complicated life demands imperatively,

that we cannot leave the children to gather their information in a

hap-hazard way and must teach them systematically.

But our children are comparatively free before school age. It

is then therefore that we can reap a rich crop of psychological

truths by observing their natural inclinations, the methods they use in

getting acquainted with the outer world, the problems they become
interested in, and the ways in which they solve them. Thoughtful,

bright, precocious children are of special value from this point of

view, because they approach in their pre •;chool age problems and
subjects which we find necessary to bring before other children at

a later age.
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Thus, geography in school presents to the teacher many peda-

gogical problems. But if a child becomes interested in geography

before it reaches the school age, then, free from any responsibility

for the choice of method, we can observe its own approach to the

subject, its own way of dealing with it.

I have a detailed record of one little boy's interest in geography.

And in the short time allotted to me here I shall endeavor to dis-

cuss only his fascination by the map, with as many asides to other

geographical matters as will seem necessary for a better treatment

of the boy's map studies.

The little boy A.,—a normal, healthy, lively, bright child, has

been from babyhood an observer and a thinker. The university

communities in which he has always lived and the atmosphere of

study in his home were indeed favorable influences in his mental

development. Until he was five and a half years old no informa-

tion was imposed upon him, or even offered without his own inquiry

or some proof of his interest in the matter. But all his questions

were answered conscientiously and truthfully and all his investiga-

tions, inquiries and experiments were greatly encouraged.

At the age of two he liked to look at the sky and would often

say: "The sky is pretty, see?" He would often look for the moon

and, whenever he had a chance, would admire the stars. The hills

he saw in the distance, the beautiful sunsets of Colorado, the

streams and springs had their share in awakening A.'s appreciation

of beauty ; but they also appealed to the chi'.d scientist in him. For

all children are both : as artists they admire the beauty of their

surrounding, as scientists they ask you: "What is this?" or they

try to find out the different laws of nature.

From the age of two years and four months A. had the privilege

of observing the sunrise quite often, and when he was three years

old, he knew East, West, South and North and began to talk 'n

these terms.

When he was three years and four months old, he found in a

rubbish heap an old text-book on geography. He became interested

in the illustrations, and, seeing the maps, asked: "what is this?"

I said: "this picture is called a map. But I'll give you a better

picturebook. You can't understand this one." But he insisted: "I

want to look at this map," and I left the book in his hands. He
looked at the maps quite long, but I don't know what he saw there

or what interested him. I did not doubt at that time, that it was

coloring of the map that attracted him. But I came since across

another boy's interest in maps. This other boy, C, became inter-

ested in maps at about the same age as A. (three and a half years),
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but his first maps were his father's transportation maps, with only

a network of railroads on them, without any coloring.

Both boys were deeply interested in street-car tracks, making

them whenever they had a chance : on the ground, in the sand-pile,

with pencil on paper, etc. At the same time A. liked to follow the

designs on rugs, the twist of the wires on fences, railroad tracks.

And when he became familiar with the conventions of the maps

and knew how to find rivers, he would never get tired of tracing

a river to its source and down to its rrouth. At the age of five

years nine and a half months he received an atlas, which contained,

among other things, a map of the routes of famous discoverers. It

became A's delight to study these lines, and, as he could not yet

read, he wou-d come to me for information as to what these lines

meant. His enthusiasm in this direction was so great, that we

found it necessary to curb it, or he would spend all his time over

it, straining his eyes, missing his meals, not getting enough exer-

cise, and imposing the atlas on every one.

Between the ages of three years seven months and four years

nine months he was greatly interested in plans. His parents were

then studying plans of houses with the view of buying or building

a home, and he liked to look at these plans, and very soon learned

to understand them and to make some of his own. At the age of

four years and two months he often made attempts to make a

crude plan of our neighborhood, without calling it "plan" however.

From the age of six he begged for a map of Norman, several times

tried to draw one himself, and when he finally obtained a plan of

the city of Norman—at the age of seven and a half—he studied it

so carefully, that he found some mistakes in the distribution of

the houses.

Perhaps his love for the map is partly due to his taste for

exactness ; he wants to know the exact location of places. When
he looks up any city on the map, he is not satisfied with the "more

or less" indication, he wants to know the exact spot, its position

relative to other known places, and very often its exact latitude.

He has expressed himself repeatedly as preferring "The Swiss

Family Robinson" to DeFoe's Robinson Crusoe : "You see, I can't

tell about Robinson Crusoe just where he went—it is always just

SW by S or something like it ; but in Swiss Family Robinson there

is a map, and everything is plain, every time they move I knov/

exactly where and how"—this at the age of eight and a half.

The sky map is just as interesting to him as geographical

maps. He saw a sky map for the first time at the age of eight

years and two months. He knew then already several constella-
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lions, and immediately proceeded to look them up on the sky map.

He has been studymg the sky map now for about six months, at

first at rare intervals, later every night ; he usually finds new
constellations and stars in the sky himself, guided by the monthly

sky map.

A.'s interest in map study, awakened at the age of three and a

half, grew steadi'y and at an increasing rate. There was never

a time when he was not interested in maps. In his arithmetical

interests I noticed some seasonal influence ; there were periods

when his interest in arithm.etic was at a low ebb. Not so with

geography, and particularly with map study. He invented a number
of different "games" which enabled him to pursue his studies.

Thus, at the age of six years and eight months he arranged his

little table, with his atlas on it, to represent an "office," and an-

nounced, that he has a "shop," in which orders are taken for in-

formation "about the world or trips, anything you want to know."

And he beged his father, his mother, and all the adult friends

of the family to give him "orders." Here are a few of the "orders"

:

"Write out the states of the Atlantic coast; the states of the Paci'^ic

coast ; states through which you must pass going, from New York
City to the Pacific ocean," etc. He wrote these "orders" very care-

iuVy and worked with great enthusiasm, asking for "orders" anxi-

ously and assiduously. Some of the answers he copied on the type-

writer. Another "game" consisted in making imaginary trips. At
the age of eight and a half a new game appeared, which he has

been imposing on me for over two months now almost every day.

He wants me to mention a river, a mountain, a city, an island, a

peninsula, etc., and he te'ls me from memory its location. He
worked out rules for keeping a score, and never gets tired of this

game, though I often try to escape it. Very often he makes maps
of his own, representing imaginary lands.

Analysing the above and other facts concerning A.'s interest in

map study, I found that this interest is based on three elements

:

1. The first and earliest was undoubtedly the attraction of bright

colors. 2. The second chronologicary was that of following and

disentangling an intricate combination of lines. This aspect of the

map had an additional attraction in the fact that it suggested rail-

roads. A. was deeply interested in railroads and trains from the

age of eighteen months, and the lines on the maps which to him
represented railroad tracks appealed to him greatly.

3. The third, the highest and most complicated aspect of his

map studies is, of course, that of location of places, of the form and
shape of islands and continents, and so on. This side of his map
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studies naturally grew in scope and intensity as A, matured and

as his general geographical knowledge increased.

This, really geographical aspect of A.'s map studies is a com-

bination of three kinds of interest:

1. The romance of the far-away, the appeal that foreign lands

have for an imaginative mind, the wonders of the unknown—the

imaginative interest.

2. The thirst of knowledge of the wide world, the desire to

know the exact location of places, the need of orientation—the

scientific interest.

3. The similarities and differences between different places

as to their coast-lines, surface, irrigation, etc., as seen on the map,

bring out questions, awaken A.'s reasoning, and serve as basis for

his contemplations, discussions and hypotheses. This is the philo-

sophical interest. Thus, many a hypothesis has he formed concern-

ing the origin of different islands, of some coast-lines. One of

these is Ihat the Aleutian islands used to be part of Alaska. Simi-

larl3s he has formed hypotheses concerning celestial bodies. Here

is what he thought of the moon at the age of five years and

eight months, as nearly as possible in hi« own words

:

"The moon is like the letter O, with a big hole inside. In

the daytime all the sunight collects there in that hole. And at night

these sun rays shine, and the moon looks bright. But there are some

terribly high mountains on earth. They throw their shadows on the

moon, which makes dark spots there, and these dark spots look

like "the man in tlie moon."

A. v/anted oncu to look up on his map the "terribly high moun-

taius" that cause the man in the moon to show up, and upon this

occasion informed me of his hypothesis.

Another time, when he was fight years and four months old,

he said : "Oh, I know what'il help us in our history. You see, we
are learning now about Captain Smith. Now. I'll tell the teacher

that there is a star, on which we see now what happened on it

vi'hen Captain Smith lived. / can say that, can't I.'' Light travels

so long from some stars, there surely is among them one from which

it takes thei light to travel so long, so long, you know, the time

since Captain Smith lived. Don't you think so?" Then he thought

a while and chuckled, and then exclaimed, "Well, mam.ma ! If It

take light so long to come to us from the stars, hov/ long would

it take sound to come? If there was any sound there^suppO;e there

is a round—why. it would not reach us for so long. And—well—how
do we know? Maybe there are sounds there; but the first sound

that ever happened there m,aybe could not come to us yet, since
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creation; maybe it was travelling all this time, since the beginning

of the world, and has not come to earth yet. Can't It be, mamma?"
A.'s h>potheses fall into two groups: those which he himself

knows to he hypothetical, and those which he thinks are truths.

These Salter are beliefs and conceptions based on mistraderstood in-

formation. The man-in-the-moon theory belongs to the second

group, while that about the sounds from the stars is a real hypo-

thesis.

XXXIV. A COMPARISON OF THE SIZES OF THE
VOCABULARIES OF FTFTY CHILDREN OF THE

SAME AGE
Miriam E. Oatman-Blachly

Norman, Oklahoma.

For several years I have been collecting the vocabularies of

children at the age of eighteen months. Tt was my hope that a care-

ful s^udy of such vocabularies might throw some light upon several

problems of child psychology and education, such as : A child's

earliest interests ; the normal range of vocabulary among normal

children of the same age; and the differences between the sexes, if

such difference exists in the matter of speech development.

I have now collected fifty-one of these vocabularies almost

evenly divided between the sexes. My friends have helped gener-

ously in gathering the material ; and 1 am especially indebted to

Mrs. Margaret Morse Nice, who has made so many interesting

and valuable studies of the speech development of children. It is

not my purpose at this time to make an intensive study of the con-

tents of the voacbularies, but to examine their size, and to see if

any deductions can be dravv^n in regard to the average or normal

number of words of boys and girls at the age of eighteen months.

My material arranges itself as follows

:

Cases Collected from Published Studies

Name Sex Source Total Words
1. Allee Male 11 1

2. Cary Male 8 60

3. Gale 2 Male 6 113

4. Oatman-Blachly 1 Male 1 113

5. Nice 2 Female 11

6. Nice 3 Female 11 2

7. Drummond Female 5 7

8.- G^le 3--^-:-^-- ^^^^.,^=.=_Female (^ 33
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9. Gale 1 Female 6 36

10. Watson Female 12 74

11. Grant Fema'e 7 107

12. Mickens Female 8 116

13. Dewey Female 4 144

14. Nice 1 Female 10 145

15. Bateman Female 2 175

16. Bohn Female 3 207

17. Martindell Female 6 233

Total Words of 4 boys 287

Total Words of 13 g'rls . 1267

Total Words of 17 children 1554

Average Words of 4 boys 72

Average Words of 13 girls- 97

Average Words of 17 children 91

Cases Gathered from Private Sources

Name Sex Source Total Words
1. Bellinger Male 13

2. Town Male 13

3. Richards* Male 13 1

4. Baker Male 13 2

5. Kraettli Male 13 3

6. Kelliwell Male \

7. Morse Male 13 4

8. Adams Male 6

9. Robb Male 13 7

10. Reaves Male 13 8

11. Finlayson .Male 9

12. Southwick Male 13 10

13. Gossard Male 13 12

14. Karcher Male 13 36

15. Rothrock Male 60

16. Monroe . Male 13 68

17. Court Male 13 71

18. Ratti Male 13 71

19. Oatman-Blachly (2) Male 13 77

20. Dale Male 13 108

21. Ordahl Male 172

22. Miller Male 523

23. Morse (2) Female 13

*This case was first reported as O and was so given in reference 13.
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(Unpublished Cases)

Total Words of V) l.cyj ____' 728

Total Words of 9 .yirls 169

Total Word- of 28 clildren 897

Average Words of 19 boys__ 38

Average Words of 9 girls 19

Average Words of 28 children 32

Needless to say, these averages, made from' such a range of

\ariation, are worthless. It is evident that no general conclusions

can be drawn from material so discrete. I have plotted these vocab-

ularies repeatedly in many different arrangements, and no norm or

n-edian appear, no curve of any recognizable type presents itself.

Evidently a rnuch larger number of cases must be gathered before

it is po^silile to estab'ish standards of normal variations. At pres-

ent the most that can be said is, that of the fifty-one vocabularies,

m.ore than half (twenty-eight in all) range from no words to

thirty-six words. Of theso twenty-eight, only three contain more
than twenty-five words.
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